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6.  Brand  labels, by  'Tlanufacturer  90H OUTLET  a  MANCHESTEF?  o~JE 
H~V - MARKET  ST. WORK  I •  BEETHOVEN•  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  date5  Time 
Ref.  numb~r  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  VPO/BOEHM  3/77  I 1/72 
2721  154  1900/1173/1900 
PHILIPS  LPO/HAITINK  I /77 
6747  307  1750/1080/1735 
CLS  PLSI?  BPO/CLUYTENS  402'43 
CFP  -/825 I  I 149/709/1192 
DG  CCl~CER'fGEBClUV'J/KU  BELl K 
2740  15~  2250/1389/1950 
DG  BPO/KAr?AJAN 
2721  200  4500/2/7B/4500 
NOf?K  2.  Bf?AHMS a  COMtiLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTICF~ 
Co.  or  Lab~l  lntP.rpretAtion  Review  dates  Ti~e  1~  share 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  LSO/LPO/BOULT/J  BAKER  6/71-j  203'20  9 
SLS  ~009  1425/880/1245 
DG  BPO/KAf~AJAN  4/74  I 1/64  9 
2721  075  1200/741/1200 
DG  VPO/BOEIIM  10/76  9 
2740  154  1350/833/1200 
PHIL! tiS  CONC EHTGt: 130lJ•"i/HA IT  INK  9/"/6  9 
6746  210  1999/1234/1755 
DG  BPO/KA.f?AJAN  II /64  9 
2740  193  1475/910/1350 
HMV  PH I LH/KLE~(PEREI<  5/71  PH '16  55 
SLS  d04  I I 45/701/995 
536 v10i~K  :3.  M  "dLEf? r  COMt>LET::  SYMt>t-10:-JY  COLLECT I Of\/ 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  1ates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~bar  Pricasr  rec/ast  c/dlso 
NIL 
'NOr?K  4.  TC:!AIK0'"/5KY:  CO~~PLETE SnfPHONY  COLLECTI01~ 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
f.?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/ciisp 
f-l.'~V 
SLS  5099 
LPO/IWSTROPOV ICH 
I 995/123 I /2250 
tWI<K  5.  V'jAG\IER:  ~ALKUf?E 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
R~f.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  ~063 
ENG  NAT  OP/GOODALL 
I 425/880/ I 425 
fi ORK  IS.  ~~AGNER  a  LOHENG'·? IN 
Co.  or Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  numiJer  P'ricesa  rec/est  c/dlsp 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/77  327'59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/78  245'46 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
lv\  share 
I  ----------------------------------------------
DECCA 
f)l 2  1)5 
HMV 
SLS  5071 





8/76  2/54 
12/76 WOHK  1.  MOlAIHa  !JON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpr~tation  Revi~w rlates  Ti~e 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/di~p 
------------------------------------------------------------------
DG 
2740  194 
DG 
2711  006 
VPO/BOEI-JM 
1305/806/1305 
!JRAGUE  NAT  TH/BOEH'~ 
17 40/1074/1740 
WOP.K  B.  MOZART a  ·'~ARfHAGE  OF  FIG.\RO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/rlisp 
10/6/ 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
-----------------------------------------------
CETHA 
LPS  3219 
CETHA 




1197/7  3Y/987 
WORK  9.  MOZART 1  'vtAGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  VPO/KAI?AJAN 
SLS  5052  720/444/720 
DG  BPO/BOEHM 
2709  017  1305/806/1305 
DG  BPO/BOEHM 
136  440  435/269/435 
538 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/76  12/52  129'01 
10/65 ~ORK  10.  BIZET:  CAf?:·~EN 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretaion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
WOI?K  II.  PuCCINI a  BOHEME 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  I?CA  SO/f3FFCflAM 
SLS  896  720/444/720 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/VOTfO 
SLS  '::>0:)9  7 2D/  444F/20 
Ui::'CCA  NAT  J-10/CAMARATA 
PFS  4389  435/269/379 
WORK  I 2.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
l?ef.  nurnbP.r  PricP.sa  rec/P.st  c/diso 
OG 
2708  Od7 
I-' HILI rlS 
6-, DO  I em 
Ct  fi?A 
LPS  3261 
H.1!.V 
SLS  R25 
PA f?I  :::;  OI?TF /F?OSTf?OPOV I CH 
<cno/537 /870 
CO>JVE~l'  GAf?uEt-.JS/OAVI S 
9 00/5~6//9.'j 
TU!WIN  S0/::3ASILE 
591-l /369/5  Q8 
MILA~  LA  SCALA/SAH~TA 
/20/444/720 
539 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
Review  rlntes  Time 
II /74  I /57  107'43 
8/16  3/58  104'52 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1?11tl 
5/7/ 
3/73  12/53  I Ot3'00 ~OHK  13.  PUCCINI:  TURANIJOT 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
tWHK  14.  PUCCINI r  MADA~E BUTfERFL Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Hef.  numoer  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
------~----------------------------------------------------------------
HMV 
SLS  512H 
CETI?A 
LPS  324~ 
cus 
79313 
RO~E OP/SANTI NI 
895/552/895 
RA I /OU ESTHA 
897/554/897 
MKBfWS I AN  PO/MAAZEL 
1249F/71 /1249 
W  0 f? K  I 5 •  V  E  f?J) I r  T R  0 VAT or? E 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numbP.r  !-'rices:  rec/Pst  c/-Hsp 
DECCA 
08~1)  3 
H~W 
su;  ~111 
NAT  PO/HONY,~GE 
1295/79()/1295 
HI-'D/KA'?AJAN 
1 31 0/f3t)9/ 11 95 
r/Of?K  16.  VEPDir  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  numoer  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
H.'.~V 
SLS  9 17 





1  0/"17  I 63 '07 
4/7H  13~'55 
2/"/i)  14'1'01 Ji:::CCA 
rlr:)  44\JI 
NAT  t-10/Cf\:IAHATA 
435/2n9/379 
Co.  or  Label  Int9rpretation 
ffef.  nrrnb9r  PricP.s:  rec/P.st  c/'iisp 
!)(]  MILM;  LA  SCALA/I(U BELl I( 
?709  014  I 305/~100/1 105 
Di::CCA  I  .SC) /JC)  r~Yl'JG E 
SET  542-4  1350/833/1215 
H-".',V  MILM~  LA  SCAL/\/5 Ef? t\ F I  1\ 
SL>  501(3  995/014/995 
i~O!~t<  18.  VEHDI:  LA  Tr?AVIATA 
Co.  0r  LAbel  IntP.rpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
:1.·,\V 
'3LS  "5097 
f?O:·~E  Orl/SEf?AFI N 
795/491/795 
BAV  ST  OP/KLEIBEf? 
8701537/tno 
iHH<K  10.  MUSSO!-?GSKY:  BORIS  GODLHOV 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
iVAV 
SLS  IUOO 
POLl SH  RO/SEMKOV 
1695/104t)/J495 
541 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1/65 
5/73  113'35 
3/76  2/56  141'27 
~eview dAtes  Ti~~ 
9/60  119'52 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/Tl  224'08 Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
fief.  nu"loer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /rl'vl V 
ASD  3263 
Prli LIPS 
65 80  7 7  4 
J)(J 
2530  591 
CA,•Wi::l'-1 
CCV  5048 
CLS  PLSi? 
Cft'  402t31 
EMI/H'.W 
ASD  3397 
HMV 
SLS  5003 
PHILIPS 
6747  271 
DECCA 
DPA  613-4 
PARIS  lHrff/iAAIHINO:\j 
440/272/440 








FRE~CH NAf  RAD/~ER~STEIN 
440/27/440 






1'40HK  21.  BfETHOVENa  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/rlisp 
EMI  HOME  AuGUSTEO/SABATA 
SH  235  305/108/230 
EMI/HMV  PHI LH/KLEMPEREf? 
ASD  2565  440/272/399 
DE CCI\  VPO/MOiHEUX 
SPA  113  235/145/199 
CAMDEN  CHICAGO  SO/HEII'IER 
CCV  5053  135/83/135 
542 
''>'\  c;hare 
10/71')  I)  74 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/76  11/47  48'48 
5/74  10/58  56'29 
12/70  3/60 
12/62 DECCA  VPO/SCiiMIDT-ISSEI-?STEDT  9/-17  12/67  42'05 
JB  2  250/154/250 
EMI /HM V  NE~ PHILH/GIULINI  3/70  53'32 
AS I>  25 35  440/272/399 
E.\\I/HMV  MUNICH  PO/K EMi-'E  2/77  11/74  39'39 
ESD  7004  285/176/275 
ens  NY  P 0/BEI?NS fE IN  II /77  12/74  44'15 
6190S  299/185/299 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLT I  12/77  9/75 
un us  1395/861/1250 
DG  1-?PO/DOHATI 
2~35  219  259/160/259 
IJG  !3PO/KARAJA1~  4/78  I 0/77 
2':131  J 06  435/269/435 
~~I:: A  HALLF/LOUGHf?AN  1/78  44'SS 
VAP  1036  T/9/234/379 
E  1,~ I /riM  V  LPO/BOULT  4/78  42'07 
A':iU  34~0  440/272/440 
EM I/H\\V  LSO/JOCHUivl  43' 19 
ASll  35~33  44~/272/440 
'I'ICH?K  22.  BEETHOVF:J~:  3HD  SYMPIIONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  rlates  Ti~e 
~?ef.  nurnber  Prices:  rec/Ast  c/disp 
DG  FWO /BO  F~1t'.l  7/7':)  10/6~ 
~5?'.>  101  259/160/235 
CbS  NY  P0/:1 Ef/N STE I IJ  II/  71  10/6()  49'35 
I'JIG()2  2 99/ I f3:l/2 99 
~'HILifJS  CCHCEf? fG t:nOlJIN / J OCHIP~  II /76  I 1/69 
05d()  131  245/15 I /245 
UG  VPO/BOt:'hl  9/74  I I  /7~ 
2530  4~n  43:)/?69/39~ 
PHI !.IPS  LP:l/HA IT I !~I(  3/1>j  1/77  51'47 
fi~{)U  9(~1')  4~0/;nJ/4So 
543 DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  5/77  9/75  55'00 
SXL  6829  450/278/399 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  4/78  10/77 
2531  103  435/269/435 
EMI/Hiv\V  LSO/JOCHUM  2/78  60'35 
ASD  3316  440/272/399 
DG  liOTfEiiiJAM  PO/DECKEH 
2548  278  159/98/159 
CBS  CLEVELAND/MAAZEL  6/78 
76706  429/265/429 
WOHK  23.  BHAHMSr  !Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
R~f.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  CONCEii fGEFWllVUVAN  f-3EINUM  4/Tl  6/52  5 
ECS  793  235/14~/199 
EM I 1 r-p.,w  PH I UI/KLE, 1Wt:: REI?  12/76  10/~9  43'51 
SXJY  3021-/  285/17  6/250 
LY'  \.)  BPD/KAF?AJA  N  11/64  15 
13H  924  435/269/435 
EMI/Ht-AV  LPO/BOULT  4/73  44 '45  25 
ASU  2d71  440/2-/2/399 
DG  VPO/  A 8!3ADO  12/74  f>/73  5 
2530  424  435/209/435 
PHIL! PS  CCHCEfHGErWUVI/HAI TI  1\.fK  11/71  43'52  5 
6500  519  4~0/278/399 
f?CA  L~.l 0 /HOf? EN ST  E IN  10/ff>  35 
liL  25001  249/154/249 
JG  HOST ON  SO/OZAV1A  8/7f>  5 
2530  H80  435/269/435 
544 .•iOf?K  24.  BACH:  f3t?Al'WEf~  RUI~G  CCHC::I?T I 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpret~tion 
-:{of.  ml'nber  Prices:  n'!c/ec:;t  c/rlisp 
j)  F. cc 1\ 
iJI-'A  '::>77-8 
DG 
2726  Ot30 
E!.\ I /f-PW 
ASU  327-H 
l)(i 
270(3  013 
En/i-1\W 
SLS  l31S6 
UG 




VAf<  I 041-2 
DG 
1390  0!:)-6 
PH I Lo:.ws ICA/DA!H 
WI J/537  /7!:) i3 
BPO/KARAJAi~ 
51 tU320/5 I R 
BAfH  FEST/MENUHIN 
440/272/399 
MU.-J I CH  BACH/fHCdTEI~ 
8 f"')/53/ /'d70 
LPO/BOULT 
8~0/52:5/8~0 
LA  PO/  lUK ER,-AAN 
870/':J37/870 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/ABRADO 
849/524/849 




r.Of?K  25.  MAHLER:  I ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  CHS  S0/1"4ALTER 
6 I I liS  ;;>99/IB'j/279 
OG  BAV  RO/KUBELIK 
2535  172  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  CONCERfGEBOUW/HAITINK 
6500  342  450/278/450 
DECCA  ISRAEL  PO/MEHTA 
SXL  6779  450/278/450 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/DELOGU 
CFI-'  40264  149/92/149 
545 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
7 /Tl  3/59 
10/6:) 
5/60  113' 13 
Y/6t3 
I /74  96'36 
8/7B  I 22 '27 
2/78 
ReviP-w  dates  Time  M share 
2/70  4/63  10 
5/68  30 
2/73  9/72  56'13  20 
9/76  10 
11/T/  54'23  10 LJG 
.:?530  993 
EMI /H,'·AV 
ASIJ  3~41 
DG 
254H  123 




lmt:SDE:~  ST /SU ITNER 
159/96/150 
I'IOf?K  20.  IAAHLEfi:  2NJ  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  n1mbP.r  Pric~s=  n~c/est c/disp 
DG  BAV  f-?0/KllKELIK/MATHIS 
2726  06.:?  ~ 1  ~  13  2 0/5 I B 
CBS  LSO/BEf~to..JSTE IN/  Ac?t-ASTf?<J~.::3 
78249  1'34Q/524/H49 
DECCA  VPO /t.\ Etff  A  /CClliTRU HAS 
SXL  {l-/ 44-'5  450/278/450 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/  A  HBADO/ NEBLETT 
2707  094  W/0/531 /870 
~Of~K  27.  MAHLEF?:  31ilJ  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
JJG 
27 2{1  063 
BAV  FW/KLJ9ELIK/THOMAS 
518/320/518 
ffOiiK  28.  MAHLER:  4TH  SYMI:JHONY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 








l?eview  intes  Ti'Tle  Vf  share 
3/TI  9/70  20 
11/74  20 
12/75  60 
6/77 
Review  dates  Time  M c;hare 
6/78  9/6F3 
Review  dntes  Ti'Tle  M share 
4/69  8/67  70 DG  BAV  RO/KURELIK/MOHISON 
2':>35  119  259/160/435 
DG  VPO/A RBADO/VCH~  STADE 
2!:>30  966  435/269/435 
FESTIVAL  BPO/MAAZf:L 
FC  418  299/ISS/299 
1'\'0HK  29.  I·,IAHLEH  6TH  SYI>IPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Intaroretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
vWf.?K  30.  MAHLE!? a  9TH  SY.\~PHONY 
Co.  or  Lab8l  Interpretation 
1-?ef.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
f:M I /fJI..\V 
sxu~·~  1021 
DG 
2/07  097 
NEW  PHILH/KLEMPERER 
4 99/30.'j/499 
CHICAGO  SD/GIULINI 
'd-/0/")37/870 
i~O!<K  31.  TCHAIKo~~SKY:  HH  SYMJ-lHD:--JY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
r?ef.  nurTJbt:.!r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CA··.\IJE.~ 
CCV  503() 
t.JG 
2~38  178 
BOS fON  SO/MtJr'iCH 
I Jr)/H3/  115 
LEI/I"JG!~ALJ  PO/Mf?AVI1\.ISKY 
25'.)/1()0/259 
8/75  12/68 
6/78  30 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Review  ~ate~  Ti~e 
1/76  7/67  85'47  70 
4/72.  10 
1-?eview  dates  Ti~e 
8/~7 
12/74  ~/61 
547 DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
JB  23  250/154/285 
DG  RPO/KARAJAN 
139  017  435/269/435 
DECCA  LSO/SZELL 
51-JA  206  245/145/199 
DG  BPO/KA~AJAN 
2740  126  16 00/988/1450 
DECCA  LA  PO/IvfEHTA 
1)95  06  1995/1231/1995 
Mlf?K  32.  TCHAIKOI"'SKYz  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
P.ef.  nufTibP.r  Price5z  rec/est  c/disp 
CAMDEI\l 
CCV  5049 
DG 
253H  179 
DECCA 
JH  24 
OECCA 
SXL  6754 
DG 
2:>30  6 99 
tJG 
2530  sm3 
DECCA 
SXL  6884 
EM I /H1 v\V 
ASlJ  2815 
I)ECCA 
u9~ J6 
BOSTON  SO/MONTEUX 
135/R3/135 














LA  POhiEHTA 
1995/1231/1 99'::1 
548 
2/65  42'20 
4/69 
3/72 
Review  dates  Ti~R 
10/59 
3/7-j  10/61 
4/64  44'25 
4/7f> 
I /7d 
49'00 '\'Of~K  33.  fCHAIK,-)'JSKY:  6T!I  SY\\PH:HJY 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~r~r~tation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Price~:  rec/est  c/disp 
D:-:cc ·\ 
ECS  7'tn 
CLS  PLS!:? 
Cfr'  40220 
DG 
2~3E3  I HO 
E:MI/H•>\V 








2530  r14 
DECCA 
JB  2~ 
!iJ,\V 
SLS  5003 
DECCA 
095  U6 










LSO/  fJEKNAVOI~  IAN 
425/262/399 






NEW  PHILH/KLEMPERER 
1245/769/1245 
LA  PO/~EHfA 
1995/1231/199~ 
nOI?K  34.  DVDf?AK:  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHIL! PS 
9500  132 
CONCEHTGEBOUV'I/C  OAVI S 
450/278/399 
549 
9/76  5/54 
11/61 
12/74  11/nl 
6/7~  12/72  45'  I'::> 
7//1 




Review  dAte~ Time  M share 
2/TI  36'06 I'IOf?'<  J:).  lWOf~AKt  9T.l  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretBtion  Peview  -iAtec;  Ti"le  :\1  shAr~ 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/0isp 
EM 1/:-l•'I.V  BP:>IKA i?AJAN  B/73  l2/5C)  '=.>  l '49 
ASD  2f:lt)3  440/272/440 
J-IYE  HALLE/BA!if3I ROLLI  l/6D 
GH  ~.34  235/14~/235 
CLS  PLS~?  PHILH/SA~ALLISCH  101-10  4/60  43'40 
c.rJ->  104  149/92/149 
CbS  CBS  SO/V'IALTEH  12/77  9/60 
61234  299/lth/229 
JG  rWO/f~ICSAY  5/69  l 0/60 
135  053  259/lt)U/43:) 
DECCA  VPO/KEf?TESZ  10//0  10/61 
SPA  Bl  235/14~/199 
EMI/rlMV  BPO/KEI·APE  53'07 
SXLJ-1  30110  ?.85/176/28'-:J 
CA,IH)cN  BOSTON  SO/FIEDLEH  6/7':>  5/71 
CCV  .5012  I 35/83/250 
DG  BP~>IKUHELIK  9/74  10/73 
2530  415  435/269/435 
DECCA  LA  PO/IoAEHTA  II /76 
SXL  6751  450/278/399 
E'.H/1-PAV  NEW  PH I LH/~AUT  I  1/Tl  41,22 
ASD  3285  440/272/399 
RCA  RPO/HOf~ENSTEI  N  7/7/ 
GL  25060  249/154/249 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/GIULI NI  2/78 
2~30  B81  435/269/435 
HMV  NEv~  PHI LH/KLEMPEREf?  238'56 
SLS  5003  1245/769/1245 
HMV  BPO/KARAJAN 
SLS  839  1425/880/1245 
550 •AJOF?K  30.  SCHlJBEl?Ta  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpr~tation 
fief.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CAMDEN  ROSTON  SO/MUNCH 
CCV  5054  135/H3/135 
DECCA  LSO/KfiiPS 
S!-'A  467  235/145/1 99 
PHI LI I-'S  ORESDE'~  ST/SAV'IALLISCH 
6580  207  245/151/245 
BII/HMV  Lt>O/BOLJLT 
ASD  2t~56  448/2/2/399 
1-'HILit':-i  C<HCERTGEBOU11/HAITI NK 
9500  097  4'-J0/27C3/4'-JO 
Ut:CCA  I SI?AEL  PO/Iv\EHrA 
'-)XL  6/'20  440/272/309 
t.rv1l /  1;·,1 V  HALLE/l-3AIWI :?OLLI 
~-JXLJJ  30207  2f35/ I 7 tS/2 ib 
l)(j  CH ICAG:>  SO/G I lJLI N  I 
2~)3()  HH2  435/2!)9/435 
! )()  BP:')/KAf?AJAN 
2535  290  259/1.",0/259 
PHILIPS  Df?I::SDE:~  ST  /SAWALL I SCH 
6747  4YI  I 25 'J/T/ 2/  I 250 
J)(.;  KPC>/HC>E11.'.1/P RFf~?E 
2-/40  I Hf3  3B51J/2377 /3':)00 
:.'IJ 0 if  I(  3 7 •  V  I VA L D  I :  T: -1::  f 0 lJ f  I  S f: AS 0  I~ S 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nuf11l;~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
I?CA 
·::;·1  ~J  ·1 OMW 
PH I U  pc:; 
') 1 t) '1  \J  I I 
SOLI ST I  V~:N  ET I /SCI  '401~ F 
475/29 3/  I 04 7 
I  ',WS I C I/:-ID LLI GEf? 
1250/7/2/1250 
551 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
10/60 
4/T/  1/59 
3/68  55'45 
12/72  53'55 
2/1/  49'49 
7/Tl  52'0B 
52'34 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
4/TI  12/72 
10/62 DECCA  AMSF/MARHINER  9/70 
ZRG  654  399/246/450 
DG  BPO/KAI~AJAN  5/73 
2530  296  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  LE~INGRAO/SHINDER  39'01 
SXLP  30195  285/176/389 
EMI /HMV  LPO/PEHLMAN  2/77  43'27 
ASD  3293  440/272/440 
CHD  ENGLISd  CON/STANDAGE  11/76 
Cl·W  I 025  399/246/399 
EMI  KOTO  NE~"J  f:NS/ 
Til ox  I 062  440/272/389 
CBS  LA  Gf?Ai~D  ECUHIE/MALGOIRE 
7 6 -,I 7  429/265/439 
DECCA  ASMF/ 
DI01  D10  I 995/1231 I  I 995 
TELEFUKEN  VCM/iiARNONCOURT 
63~3 386  7 20/444/880 
"NORK  3H.  BRAHMS t  PI 1\NO  CONCEfHO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  rlates  Ti~e  '..\  share 
H~f.  numb~r  Prices:  n~c/P.st c/disp 
PHILIPS  CONCEHfGEBOUW/HAITINK  10/10  ':.>2'33 
tS5eo  302  245/151/245 
~?CA  NY  P0/."1\ASUI<  2/TI 
HL  2:JU31  425/262/399 
'/<lEA  HALLC:/UHJGHI?AIULI LL  4  ~'41 
!<53  ~)/()  379/234/439 
552 ~~OHK 39.  BRAHMSr  PIAi'-JO  CONCEf?TO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/rlisp 
CAMDEN  CHICAGO  50/REINf:R/GILELS 
CCV  5042  I 35/1"33/1 35 
iJECCA  LSO/FE ~ENCS  I K/KATCHEN 
SPA  4~H  235/145/199 
EMI/HMV  Nf.::t'i  PHILH/BARfli FWLLI/BARENBC)I M 
ASD  2413  440/272/440 
f)G  VPO/A 11!3ADO/POLLI N  I 
25.10  790  435/269/435 
D~CCA  PHI LH/r ISTOULM? I /VEf?ED 
Pi-=S  4428  43S/269/379 
!?CA  CHICAGO  SO/LEI \JSDO!-?f/fd CHTER 
GL  II ?..67  249/151/249 
C8S  NY  PO/LSO/v'IATfS 
7B315  f349/524/849 
/'.'Of?K  40.  r3EET!-IOVEN:  PJ.\NO  COriCEr?TO  NO.3 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
!?ef.  nurrtber  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
DG 
138  F16 
lJG 
253~  I 07 
l-:1·..1 I I;  1:·.1 V 
ASD  3543 
DECCA 
J8  40 
y,•.t.v 
SLS  ~I I?. 
PHIL II-'S 
61o7  IJ'J2 
I  J(} 
201  ()1')1) 
BPO/LE I TNF:fUK Eiv\ P FF 
435/269/435 
VSO/SA NOEf?L I \JG/ :-?I C HTER 
2~9/160/259 




BPO/KAI?AJAJUi·~EI  '::JSE:JflEf~G 
169'j/1046/ltS9~ 
LPOIHA If  I NK/3Hl::'WEL 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
7~59 
9/77  ll/60 
12/68  50'55 
8/77 
Review  rlRtes  Ti~e 
7/62 
1/76  11/63 
34'41 ~WRK 41.  BEETHOVENt  PIANO  CONCEHTO  \10.  5 
Co.  or  LabP-1  IntP.rpretation  Review  datP.s  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SPA  452 
EM I /HMV 
ASD  2500 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30223 
DECCA 
Jl:3  18 
'AERIDIAN 
En  oo1 
DECCA 
SX L  fJI) 55 
DECCA 
DTI  D5 
CLS  PLSf~ 
CFP  4 OOtH 
f?CA 
RL  11420 
!-'HILl tJS 
9500  243 
PHILIPS 
6767  002 
H\IV 
SLS  5 112 
DG 
2721  066 
VPO/SCHMIOT-ISSEI~STEDT/AACKHAUS  10/70  4/60 
235/145/199 






NUf?EMBURG  SO/TSCHUPP/NAKAJI \~A 
2991185/299 
CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKENAZY 
4~0/27d/399 
CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKE\IAZY 
1395/801/1250 
SC01TISH  NAT/GIHS0\1/LILL 
149/92/149 
LPO/rlAI?EN BO I M/RLJBE:>JSTEI N 
425/262/399 
LPO/ilAI TI NK/9R ENiJEL 
4~0/27d/450 





I 300/~02/  I 200 
554 
II /76  12/70 
I ?/Tl  9/71 
7/78  7/73 
3/75  9/73 
12/77  9/73 
10/74 
J/7~3  5/76 





203'14 Co.  or  Label  Intorrr~tation 
!?ef.  nurJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
Dt.:CCA 
SXL  6767 
EMI/H.'~V 
ASu  3571 
I .50/P  f?EV IN/  AS HK F:NA 7.Y 
4~0/27~V399 
LSO/RA ITLE/GAVf? I LOV 
440/272/440 
vWf~K  43.  ~HOKOFIEV:  PIA\/0  CONCEHTO  N0.2 
Co.  or  Label  Int8rpretation 
Ref.  nu~~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SXL  676/ 
LSO/PREVIN/ASHKENAZY 
4S0/27!:l/399 
v'lOf?K  44.  MOZAfH:  PIANO  CONCERTO  i\10. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/d!sp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
OG 
2720  030 
PHILI~S 
6747  375 
ECO/BA!-?ENBOIM 
2400/741/2125 
SALZ  MOZ/ANOA 
2150/1327/1950 
BOSTOt\1  SO/HAEBLE!i 
3250/2006/2900 
WOHK  45.  MOZART:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  4 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
RP.f.  numbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2720  030 
SALZ  MOZ/ANDA 
2150/1327/1950 
555 
6/76  10/75 
42'  33 
0/76  10/75 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review dates  Ti~e HMV 
SLS  5031 
tlhl LIPS 
6747  375 
ECO/BAi?ENBO I M 
24 00/148 1/2 I 25 
HOST  ON  SO/HA EHLt:H 
3250/20()6/2900 
WORK  46.  MOZAt?T:  CO'JCERTO  H>l?  3  PIANOS 
Co.  or  L1bP.l  InterorP.tation 
Hef.  number  Price~:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6747  3-/5 
HMV 
SLS  5031 




l'i'OliK  47.  MOZART:  CONCERTO  FO!?  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
PHILIPS 
6747  375 
ECO/BAf~ENBOI  M 
2400/1481/2125 
HOSTON  SO/HAEBLER 
3250/2006/2900 
~OHK 48.  SCHUMA1m:  PIANO  CONCERfO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
ECS  802 
DECCA 
SPA  493 
LSO/KRI PS/KEMPFF 
235/145/199 




Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/53 
5/57 DG  BPO/KUBELIK/ANDA 
138  888  435/269/435 
PHI LIPS  Cor·.JCEf? fGEHOUW/DOHNANY I /ARRAU 
6580  108  245/151/245 
I 
DG  WAf?SA(Y  PO/ROWICKI/RICHTER 
2538  025  259/100/259 
DG  BAV  HO/KUBELIK/KEMPFF 
2~30 484  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  MONTE  CARLO  OP/MATACIC/RICHTER 
ASD  3133  440/27  2/399 
EMI /HMV  LPO/BARENAOIM/FISCHER-DIESKAU 
ASD  3053  440/272/399 
EMI/HMV  LPOITE  ;'JNSTEDT /GUTIERREZ 
ASD  3541  44012721440 
'IH>RK  49.  GRIEGr  PIANO  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  InterorAtation 
Ret.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
DG  BPC>IKUHELI K/ANDA 
13 tj  988  435/209/435 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOUIVDOHNANYI I A Rf?AU 
65HO  I OH  245/151/245 
EM IIH'vfV  MONTE  CA!?LO  OP /f,~ATAC  I C/11 I CHTER 
ASu  3133  440/27  213 99 
I'IORK  50.  BEETHOVEr-J r  V  lOLl N  CONCEtHo 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~bAr  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
OECCA 




8/75  9/64  66'14 
12/71 
II /75  58'32 
49'22 
64'36 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/64 
8/75  9/64  66'  14 
II /75  5Si'32 
!?eview  ~atec;  Ti11e 
.1/70  5/52 
EMI/dMV 
SXLP  30108 
PA·-HS  Of?TF/CLUYTENS/0  OISTRAKH  11/74  6/60 
285/17')/250 
45'17 
557 CBS  NY  PO/BERNSTEIN/STERN  2/75  7/60  43'45 
61598  299/185/399 
EMI/HMV  NEW  PHILH/KLEMPERE~/MENUHIN  II /66  44·'45 
ASD  22~5  440/272/460 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN/FERRAS  12/67 
139  021  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  COt~CERTGEBOUW/DAVI  S/GRUN I AUX  3/75  41  '42 
6500  775  450/278/450 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/BARENBOIM/ZUKERMAN  I 1/77 
2530  903  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  NE;~  PHI LH/GALLI ERO/GRUM IAUX 
6570  051  245/151/245 
WORK  51.  BRAHMS:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review 1ates  Ti~e  ~i  share 
Ref.  nufTlber  Prices  r  rec/es  t  c/d isp 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KEMPEI.~ENUHI  N  6/7f:>  5/59  40'39  10 
SXLP  30186  285/176/285 
CAi~\Dt:N  LSO/MONTEUX /SZEHYNG  I I /59  25 
CCV  5052  135/83/135 
C(;S  PHLD/ORMANDY/STERN  8/76  9/60  40'03 
61325  299/185/229 
DG  BJJO/KAr?AJA  1\1/FER~AS  II /64 
13H  930  435/269/435 
DG  VPO/JOCHU\VMI LSTEI N  12/75 
2530  592  435/269/435 
CLS  JJLSf?  LPO/LOUGHRAN/HA SSO"J  3?'27 
CFP  40221  149/92/165 
DG  BELGIAN  RO/DEfOSSEZ/KORSAKOV  7/7/  5 
2548  203  1~9/98/149 
E  lA I /H•\IV  CH ICAG~>  SO/G lUll  N I /PE!~U~AN  II /77  43'00  60 
1\SD  3385  440/272/440 
:iM I /HMV  FRE~CH NAT  RAO/KLE.'·~JJERER/OI STR  40'.15 
1XLP  30264  2fj5/176/2'd5 
558 SUPF<At>HOU 
50  57>3 
CLECH  t>O/SUK 
299/185/275 
V'j()f?K  S2.  ,ViOLAf-?'1':  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  No. 
Co.  or  Label  IntP-rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DG 
2535  205 
BPO/SCrlNEIDERHAN 
259/160/235 
V'40f.?K  53.  'viOZAI?T:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pric8s:  rec/f'!st  c/~isp 
UG 
2531  049 
APO/KAf.?AJAN/MUTfER 
450/2713/435 
WORK  54.  TCHAIKOviSKY:  VIOLIN  COf\ICERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
RP-f.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  J-IHLD/Of.?MANDY /STERN 
61029  2 99/185/279 
CAMDEN  BOSTON  SO/MUNCH/SZEfnNG 
CCV  5015  135/83/115 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN/FERHAS 
139  028  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  NErv  PHILH/KHENZ/GRUMIAUX 
9500  086  450/278/399 
DECCA  NEW  PHILH/ASHKENAZY/BELKIN 
SXL  6854  450/2713/309 
559 
12/7f>  1/69 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/73  7/60 
6/75  8/60 
12/67 
6/76  42'29 
10/77 t>HILIPS 
9500  321 
PHI LI  f.>S 
f>570  028 
PYE 
PCNHX  14 
CO:"IJCERrGE90UI"i/HAITI "'K/SZERYNG  I 0/Tl 
450/27 8/3 99 




WORK  55.  DVORAK:  VIOLIN  CONCEHTO 
63'01 
69'58 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 










ASD  3120 
LPO/BA~ENBOIM/f.>ERLMAN 
440/272/440 
10/75  45'22  60 
WORK  56.  MOZART:  REOUI EM 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/KAr?AJAN/VI E  NNA  GM/LI PP  4/62 
2535  257  259/160/259 
EMI/HMV  NEW  PHILH  &CH/FRUHBECK/MATHIS  5/78  3168  53'41 
SXLP  30237  285/176/250 
DG  VIENNA  OP  CH/VPO/BOEHMI:MATHI S  2/72 
2530  143  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  ECO/ALLDI S  CH/BARENBOI M/BAKER  7/72  54'20 
ASD  2788  440/27 2/399 
DG  BPO/VIENNA  GM/KARAJAN/BALTSA  12/16 
2530  705  435/269/43~ 
DECCA  ASMF/MARRINER/CORTUBAS/WATfS 
DW  876  399/246/399 
560 VWHK  57.  VERDiz  REQUIEM  MASS 
Co.  or Label  Intepretation  Review  date~ Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est c/disp 
dMV  GHI AUROV /Gl ULI N  I /SCHWARZKOI>F  7/64  87'  17 
SLS  909  875/540/875 
DECCA  VIENNA  OP  CH/VPO/SOLTI/HORNE  10/68  83'35 
SET  374-5  900/556/900 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI/PRICE/BAKER  12/77 
RL  02476  850/525/7  98 
'NOF?K  58.  BEETHOVENz  MISSA  SOLEMNIS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  VSO  R  ACAD  CH/KLE 1-APEf?FrUWIENEH  3/75  6/53 
TV  370725  235/145/235 
DG  VIENNA  GM/BPO/KARAJAN/JANOr"' ITZ  II /76  10/66 
272{)  048  518/320/518 
DG  VIENNA  GM/BPO/KARAJAN/JANO~ITZ  3/77  10/66 
2721  135  H  00/491-/705 
DG  VPO  R  CH/BOEHM/PfHCE/LUD!'~  IG  6/75 
2707  080  810/1:)31/810 
HMV  t~P4  PHILH  CH/LPO/GIULI,'H/TEAr?  1/1{>  87'54 
SLS  989  ~f/L:) /54 0/795 
OECCA  CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI /POPP/MI NTON  8/78  81'54 
087  D2  850/52~/850 
PHILII>S  LSO/IJAVIS 
6769  001  I 2 00/7  4 I /  I I 99 
561 ~ORK 59.  HANDELr  MESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6703  001 
ALLDI S  CH/LSO/DAVI S/HARPER 
1250/833/1350 
Review  dates  Time 
11/68 
rlMV 
SLS  T/4 




SLS  845 
DG 
2723  019 
RCA 
STU  70921 
DECCA 
DIH  IJ3 
EMI 
SHf3  46 
DECCA. 
0104  DJ 
KINGS  COLL  CH/ASMF/~ILLCOCKS 
1145/7'J7/ 1145 




AS!.~F/MA  RH I NER/AMEL I NG/HO~ELL 
1095/676/1095 
ROY  Ll VEF{POOL  PO/SA!?GENT 
7 S0/481 /7  80 
LSO/BOULT 
850/525/850 
rWHK  60.  CAiiL  OHFFr  CAR.'-AINA  BURANA 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation 
lief.  nurnbPr  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG  LEIPZIG  RO  R  CH/KEGEL/NYLPIUS 
254~3  194  1~9/98/159 
EMI/HMV  LSO  R  CH/~HEVI  N/Af?'.-ISTf.WNG 
AS D  3 I I 1  440/27 2/440 
PHILIPS  UfiESUE'l  KAP/LEI PZI:;  ~IAU  CH&RO/ 
9500  040  450/278/450 
DcCC A.  BRIGHTON  FEST  CH/RPO/DOPATI 
PrS  4368  435/269/379 
562 





Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/75  1/68 
10/75  62'50 
10/76  5/'05 
12F/6  52'21 OUTLE f  :  iliANC:HES fER  PW 
\II.  H.  SMITH  - ARNDALE  CENTRE "'OHK  I •  BEETHOVEi-J:  COMPLETE  SYMPHOI\Y  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or  Label  lnteroretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2740  172 
CLS  PLSf? 





1 NORK  2.  BRAHMS s  COMPLETE  SYMPHOt-JY  COLLECT ION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
402'43 
Review  dates  Ti~e  •t  share 
CLS  PLSR 
CFP  7H2S2 
HALLE/LOUGHRAN 
II 49/709/4SO 
I 70'51  25 
~OHK  3.  MAHLE!-?:  COMPLETE  SYM~HONY COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  lA  share 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~ORK  4.  TCi1AIKm~SKY:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
564 WORK  5.  WAGNER:  WALKURE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
V'iORK  6.  WAGt\JEH t  LOHENGR IN 
Co.  or LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
I"'OI?K  7.  MOZART:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2709  OH5 
HMV 




~ORK e.  MOZART:  ~~~AR·?IAGE  OF  r:IGA.HO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
~~I L 
V•'OI?K  9.  I!.OZAPT:  1..\AGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nwnber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
565 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time 
1/T/  2/61  160'35 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Time HORK  I 0.  BIZET:  CARiv\EN 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretaion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
i'WRK  II.  PUCCINI  r  BOHEME 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int8rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SET  565-6 
HMV 
SLS  89tS 
BPO/KA!iAJAN 
900/556/450 
RCA  SO/BEECHAM 
720/444/720 
riOf?K  12.  PUCCI Nl:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/P.st  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  825 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA 
720/444/625 
r"'OHK  13.  PUCCINI:  TJRANDOT 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
566 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time 
8/73 
I I /74  I /57  I 07'43 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/73  12/53  IOH'OO 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e v\CHK  1·1.  1-'LJCCINI:  MADAME  BUTrEJ?FLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  jates  Ti~e 
RPf.  nu~b~r  Prices:  r~c/~st c/disp 
-------------------------------;...-------------------
DECCA 
SET  5£34-6 
HMV 





H01 A:::  Ot-1/SANfl Nl 
895/552/750 
AM 3f?OSI AN  PO/MAAZEL 
I 2 4  :.1 F/11 /  I 2 4 9 
fWI?K  15.  VtHUI:  TfWVATOf{E 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  BPO/KA!?AJAN 
SLS  51  I I  I 3 I O/H~9/  I I 95 
tWRK  16.  VERDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  number  Price~: rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~01-?K  17.  VtfWI:  Rl GOLEITO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
2/75  145'15 
136'50 
148'26 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/78  138'  55 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
NIL 
567 ~OHK  18.  VERDI:  LA  THAVIATA 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  19.  MUSSORGSKYs  BORIS  GOOU"'OV 
Co.  or  LabP.l  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
v'IORK  20.  BERLIOZ:  SYMPHONY  FANTASTII)UE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  7/65  28 
2535  256  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS  10/76  5/64  55'01  14 
6580  127  245/151/245 
RCA  SYDNEY  SO/OTfEI~LOO  10/76  14 
GL  25012  249/154/249 
CLS  PLSR  HALLE/LOUGHRAN  53'15  28 
CFP  40281  149/92/149 
DECCA  VPO/ANSERMET  14 
DPA  613-4  435/269/379 
568 ~VORK  21.  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretat1on 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
EMI/HMV 








2548  205 
DECCA 
SXL  6763 
BPO/MAAZEL 
159/98/159 
CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
450/278/399 
WORK  22.  BEETHOVEN a  3RD  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
CLS  PLSR 
CFP  40076 
PHILIPS 
6580  300 
BPO/CLUYTENS 
149/92/149 
BOSTON  SO/A !-?RAlJ 
245/151/245 
WOf~K  23.  BI?AHMS:  I Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/H:~V 
SXLP  30217 
DG 
2535  I 02 
CLS  PLSf~ 
CFP  40096 
DECCA 










Review dates  Time 
5/74  I 0/58  56'29 
9/TI  12/67  42'05 
II /75  I /71 
4/76  9/75 
Review  dates  Time 
8/72  56'51 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
12/76  10/59  43'51  10 
7/75  12/60  20 
3/75  34'10  20 
I 1/76  10 RCA  LSO/HORENSTEIN  10/76  10 
GL  25001  249/154/249 
CLS  PLSR  HALLE/LOUGHRAN  170'51  20 
CFP  78252  450/27B/450 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  10 
2740  193  1475/910/999 
WORK  24.  BACH•  BRANDENAURG  CONCERTI 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  BATH  FEST/MENUHI~  5/60  113' L3 
ASD  327-8  440/272/399 
CLS  PLSH  VI RT  OF  E1'-JG/DAV I SON  10/72  46'08 
CFP  40010  149/92/149 
CBS  MILAN  LA  SCALA/AI3BADO  8/78  122'27 
79215  849/524/849 
WORK  .?S.  MAHLER•  1ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  "A  share 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA  LSO/LEVINE  5/7'-J  20 
ARLI  0894  399/246/399 
CLS  PLSf?  LPO/DELOGU  11/77  54'23  40 
CFP  40264  149/92/149 
DG  DRESDEN  ST /SU ITNEf?  40 
2548  123  159/96/159 
570 •"/Of~K  26.  MAHLER:  2N~)  SY!~PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
l\JIL 
WORK  27.  MAHLER:  3RO  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
272o  063 
BAV. RO/KUBELI K/THO;,.,.AS 
518/320/518 
WCWK  28.  MAHLER:  4Td  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLS!-? 
CfP  159 
DG 
2530  966 
LPO/HORENSTEIN/PHICE 
149/92/149 
VPO/  A Bt3ADO/VON  STADE 
435/269/435 
WORK  29.  MAHLER  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 




Review  dates  Time  M share 
6/78  9/68 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
5/71  59'14  50 
6/18  50 
Review  dates  Time  M share f!OHK  30.  MAHLEF?r  9TH  SYM!JHO:-.JY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
sxm~  3021 
NEW  PHILH/KLEMPERER 
4 99/308/450 
fiORK  31.  TCHAI KCh~SKY:  4Trl  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
JB  23  250/154/250 
RDr  CZECH  PO/SLOVAK 
LGDD  I 00  699/431/450 
DG  l3f.>O/KARAJAN 
2530  883  435/269/435 
fiORK  32.  TCHAIKO~SKYr  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
DG  LENINGRAD  PO/MRAVINSKY 
2538  179  259/160/199 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA 
2530  888  435/269/435 
RDF  CZECH  PO/MATACIC 
LGDO  J 00  699/431/450 
572 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
85'47 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
2/65  42'20 
4/77 
6/7'd 
Review dates  Time 
3/75  10/61 
I /78 
12/61 WORK  33.  TCHAIKOWSKYa  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Time 
Ref.  number  ~ricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSR  PHILH/KLETZKI  11/61 
CFP  40220  149/92/149 
RDF  CZECH  PO/MATACIC  12/71 
LGOD  100  699/431/450 
RCA  LSO/TJEKNAVORIAN  11/76 
LHLI  5129  425/262/399 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL  9/75  42'50 
JB  25  250/154/250 
IWRK  34.  DVORAK a  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M 5hare 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
'fo/OHK  35.  DVORAK:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KAI?AJAN  8/73  12/59  51 '49  15 
ASD  2863  440/272/440 
PYE  HALLE/BARR! ROLLI  2177  1/60  15 
GGCLJ  304/1-2  275/170/299 
DECCA  VPO/KEF?TESZ  10/70  10/61  15 
St~A  87  235/145/235 
EM I /H.\4 V  PHI LH/GI ULI "JI  1114  3/62  50'24  15 
SXLP  30163  21-35/1 7 6/250 
EMI/rlMV  fWO/KAi~AJAN  10/Tl  54'04  15 
ASD  3407  440/272/399 
573 DG 
2530  881 
CHICAGO  SO/GIULI NI 
435/269/435 
WORK  36.  SCHUBEIHa  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  LPO/BOULT 
ASD  2856  440/272/440 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/PR ITCHAI-?0 
CFP  40233  149/92/149 
RCA  BOSTON  SO/STEINBERG 
GL  25008  249/154/249 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/GIULI NI 
2530  882  435/269/435 
DG  BPD/KARAJAN 
2535  290  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  DRESDEr~ ST/SAWALLISCH 
6747  491  1250/772/950 
fiORK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  SCO/MUNCHI GER 
SPA  201  235/145/235 
DECCA  ~URTENBURG CHBR/FAERBER 
TV  340405  235/145/199 
DECCA  AMSF/MARRINER 
ZRG  654  399/24/S/450 
uG  BPO/KAI?AJAN 
2530  29o  435/2()9/435 
574 
2/78  15 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
12/72  53'55  15 
8/76  59'18  15 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/72  12/58 
6/66 
9/70 
5/73 '.NOt;K  3~3.  BHAHMS r  PIANO  CONCEIHO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA 
~?L  2503 I 
NY  PO/.'·~ASUR 
425/262/399 
WORK  39.  BRAHMSr  PIANO  CONCEI-?TO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WOF?K  40.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  3 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2~35  I 07 
CLS  PLSR 
CfP  40259 
EMI/HMV 
ASl.J  3543 
DECCA 
JB  40 
HMV 
SLS  5 I I 2 
CLS  PLSR 
CfP  78253 
VSO/SANDEI?LI NG/R ICHTER 
259/160/199 








SC01TISH  NAT/  LILL 
450/278/450 
575 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ~~  share 
2/77 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I /76  II /63 
6/77  36'34 
34'41 ~Ot?K  41.  BEETHOVEN&  PIAI~O  co~~CE!UO No.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  NP'4  PHILH/KLEMPf.t?EfUBARENBOIM  41'41 
ASD  25 00  440/272/440 
DECCA  CHICAGO  50/SOLTI/ASHKENAZY  3/75  9/73 
SXL  6655  450/278/399 
RCA  LPO/BA!?ENBOI M/RUBENSTEI N  3/78  5/76 
t?L  11420  425/262/399 
HCA  RPO/KEMPE/Ff?I KUSNY  II /76 
GL  25014  249/154/249 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZA~A/ESCHENBACH 
2535  296  259/160/259 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTfiSH  NAT /LI LL 
CFP  78253  450/278/450 
~ORK  42.  PROKOFIEV r  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. I 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
f¥0RK  43.  Pt?OKOFI EV 1  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.2 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
576 Y'IORK  44.  MOZARTt  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpret8tion 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BARENROIM 
2400/1741/2125 
VWHK  45.  MOZARTt  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BAHENF30IM 
2400/1481/2125 
WOf?K  46.  MOZARTt  C01~CERTO  FOR  3  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  r>LSR 
CFP  40291 
HMV 
SLS  5031 




vWRK  47.  MOZM?Tt  COI\ICERTO  FOR  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numbP.r  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  r>LSR 
Cfr>  402<JI 
dMV 
SLS  5031 
HATH  FEST/MENUHIN/rl  ME~UHIN 
149/92/149 
l:CD/f3A RENRO I M 
2400/1481/212~ 
577 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652-'01 
Review  dates  Time 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
8/78  8/66  46'06 
652'01 
Review  dates  Time 
8/78  8/66  23'43 
652'01 V"'ORK  48.  SCHUMANN•  PIANO  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  t>LSR 
CFP  40255 
DECCA 
Dl-IA  503-4 




VWHK  49.  GRIEGa  PIANO  CONCE!HO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/F  I STOULARI/CU~?ZON 
ECS  153  235/145/199 
CLS  PLSH  PHI LH/'AENGES/SOLOMON 
CFP  40255  149/92/149 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/PI·HTCHAHD/KATI 1 '-1 
CFl-1  160  149/92/149 
DECCA  VPO/GULDA/KATIN 
DPA  503-4  435/269/435 
~OHK 50.  BEETHOVEN•  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rP.c/est  c/~isp 
EMI/H"AV  PARIS  ORTF/CLUYTENS/D 
SXLP  3016H  2H5/I 76/285 
HMV  VPO/SILVEST~I/MENUHIN 
SLS  5106  795/491/650 
OISTI~AKH 
CBS  CBS  SO/~ALTE!?/FHANCESCA  TTl 
7tU09  tj49/524/849 
578 
Review  dates  Time 
12/76  12/59  29'35 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/75  11/56 
12/76  12/59  29'02 
8/71  46'16 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
11/74  6/60  45' 17 
4/78  12/60  198'27 
6/62 EMI/HMV 
ASIJ  2285 
t>HILIPS 
6570  0:)1 
NE~  PHILH/KLEMPERER/ME~UHIN 
440/272/440 
NE~  PHI LH/GALLI ERO/GRUM IAUX 
245/151/245 
WORK  51.  BRAHMS:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  BPO/KEMPE/~ENUHIN 
SLS  5106  795/491/650 
PHILIPS  CO:~C  EH fGEBOUW/HA IT  I NK/K  RE BBERS 
6580  087  245/151/245 
CBS  PHLD/OI?MANDY /STERN 
78309  849/524/849 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/LOUGHI?A N/HA SSON 
C~P 40221  149/92/149 
EMI/HMV  FRE\JCH  NAT  RAD/KLPAPERER/OI STR 
SXLP  30264  285/176/285 
PHILIPS  NY  PO/GRU).\ I AUX 
6833  234  I 99/123/150 
n<H?K  52.  MOZART:  VIOLIN  CONCEI?TO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ret.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
rHL 
579 
11/66  44'45 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ~ share 
4/7H  5/59  182'27  12 
4/75  40'48  12 
12177  9160  1  2 
39'27  24 
40'35  12 
12 
ReviAw  dates  Ti~e WOHK  53.  MOZART•  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/~st c/disp 
OG 
2531  049 
Bt-l 0/KAF?AJA N/MUTfER 
450/278/435 
'tWRK  54.  TCHAIKm~SKYa  VIOLIN  CON'CEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6570  028 
ROTTERDAM  PO/DE  WAART/FUJIKAWA 
245/151/245 
·,·'IORK  55.  DVORAKa  VIOLIN  CONCEfHO 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOF?K  56.  MOZAHT:  RFlUIEM 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/~isp 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  21 8f3 
ECO/ALLOI S  CH/BARE'JBOI 1vVBAKEf? 
440/272/440 
580 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review dates  Ti~e 
69'58 
Revi~w dat~s  Ti~e  M share 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
7/72  54'20 WORK  57.  VERDI:  REOLJI  E~  :·~ASS 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~bP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
Wot?K  58.  BeETHOVEN:  MISSA  SOLEMNIS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
TV  370725 
VSO  P.  ACAD  CH/KLEMPERER/WIENER  3/75  ~/53 
235/145/?35 
~ORK 59.  HANDEL:  ~ESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6703  001 
HMV 
SLS  845 
ALLDI S  CH/LSO/DAV IS/HARPER 
1250/833/999 
KINGS  COLL  CH/ASMF/WILLCOCKS 
1145/7'J7  /995 
WORK  60.  CAI?L  ORFFr  CARMINA  BURANA 
Co.  or  Label  Inteoretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
F.MI/HMV 
SAN  162 
DG 
139  362 
SUPRAPHON 
SUA  50409 
NEW  PHILH  R  CH/FRUHBECK/POPP 
440/2721399 
B!JO/ JOCHU~/  JANOWITZ/STOLZE 
435/269/435 
CZECH  SINGERS  P.  PO/SMFfECEK 
299/185/299 
581 
Review  dates  Time 
I I /68 
6/73  151,17 
Review  dates  Time 
6/66  62'01 
7/68 OUTLET  r  MANCHESTER  THREE 
r>ICADILLY  liECORDS ~Of~K  I.  BEETHOVEN a  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  Interpr8tation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  RPO/KARAJAN 
2740  172  2250/1389/1915 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  9/75 
II BA  188/96  2395/1478/2030 
dMV  PHILH/KARAJAN  5/76 
SLS  5053  1310/809/995 
HMV  PHILH/KLE\4PEREH  476'36 
SLS  7 88-9  1695/1046/1220 
vWHK  2.  BRAHMS a  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT ION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  LSO/LPO/BOULT/J  BAKER  6/75  203'20  65 
SLS  5009  1425/880/1050 
HMV  LPO/  JOCHUM  10/77  187'55  35 
SLS  5093  1495/923/1060 
DG  VPO/BOEHM  10/76 
2740  154  1  350/833/  11 50 
~ORK 3.  MAHLERa  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
• 
583 'tH>r?K  4.  TCi-IA I KO'NSKY r  COMPLETE  SY~~PHONY COLLECT ION 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
f!MV 
SLS  5009 
LPO/IWSTI?OPOV ICH 
1995/1231/1695 
vWI?I<  5.  1"1AGNERr  i~ALKURE 
Co.  or  label  Interpretation 
l~ef.  number  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SET  312-6 
HMV 
SLS  5063 
VPO/SOLTI 
2250/1389/1800 
ENG  NAf  OP/GOOOALL 
1425/880/1060 
WORK  6.  WAGNE!{r  LOHENGRIN 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prlcesr  rec/est c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5071 
VPO/KEMPE 
1425/880/1210 
WORK  7.  MOZART r  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




Review  ~ate~ Time 
10/77  327'59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/66  220' I 0 
9/78  245'46 
Review  dates  Time 
12/76 
Review  dates  Time 
3/71  6/59 HMV 
SLS  50S3 
DG 
2709  08~ 
PHILH/GIULINI 
995/6 I 4/tl45 
VPO/BOt:nM 
I 305/806/ I I I 0 
~ORK S.  MOZART I  1-AAf?l.? !AGE  OF  FIGARO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
GOS  5H5-7 
PHILir>S 
6707  014 
VPO/KLEIBER 
975/602/640 
BBC  SO/DAVIS 
I 799/  I I I 0/1360 
WORK  9.  )WZAHTI  MAGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  VPO/KM?AJAN 
SLS  5052  720/444/'::>30 
HMV  PHILH/KLEMPERER 
SLS  912  I 3 I 0 /S  09  I  I 0 I 5 
DECCA  VPO/SOLTI 
SET  479-81  I 350/833/ II 50 
WOHK  I O.  BI ZETa  CAR:~  EN 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretaion 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
585 
7/77  2/61  160'35 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/70  3/59  171'25 
I 1/7 I 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/76  12/52  129'01 
11/64  156'03 
2/71  I 55' 33 
Review  dates  Time iWfJK  II.  PuCCINI z  ROHPv{E 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  RCA  S0/8EF.CHAM 
SLS  896  720/444/610 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/VOTfO 
SLS  5059  720/444/620 
HMV  RO·\ic  OP/SCHIPPERS 
SLS  907  825/509/630 
DECCA  BPO/KA!-?AJAN 
SET  565-6  900/556/765 
lf./OHK  12.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
Hr·{V 
SLS  017 
HMV 
SLS  825 
PARIS  CONS/PRETRE 
875/540/670 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA 
720/444/610 
VWRK  13.  PUCCINI z  TURANOOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
586 
Review  dates  Time 
II /74  1/57  107'43 
8/76  3/58  104'52 
4/64  I 02' 18 
8/73  110'00 
Review  dates  Time 
9/71  7/65  111'51 
3/73  12/53  108'00 
Review  dates  Time i'H>RK  14.  PUCCINI•  MADAME  BUITERFLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  RO~E OP /BARB I ROLLI  9/67  141·'07 
SLS  927  1310/809/1015 
DECCA  VPO/KARAJAN  2/75  145'15 
SET  584-6  1350/833/1080 
HMV  RO'AE  OP/SANTINI  I 36'50. 
SLS  5128  895/552/845 
CBS  AMBROSIAN  PO/MAAZEL  148'26 
79313  1249/7:71/1060 
WORK  15.  VERDI  I  TIWVATORE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  NAT  PO/BONYNGE  10/77  163'07 
D82D  3  1295/799/1080 
HMV  APO/KARAJAN  4/78  I 38'55 
SLS  5111  1310/809/1015 
RCA  NE'.~  PHI LH/.~EHTA  7/70 
SER  5586-8  1350/833/725 
WORK  16.  VERDI1  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  Review  date~  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN  I /56  1  44' 22 
SLS  5108  995/614/845 
DECCA  VPO/KARAJAN  12/59  149'30 
SXL  2167-9  1350/833/1015 
HMV  CONVENT  GAROENS/MUTI  2/75  146'01 
SLS  9TI  1310/809/1015 
587 t"'ORK  17.  VEI·WI a  Rl GOLETfO 
Co.  or  Label  lntP.rpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/BONYNGE 
SET  542-4  1350/8  33/1 150 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN 
SLS  5018  995/614/845 
DECCA  SAN  CEL/SANZOGNO 
GOS  655-7  975/602/640 
~OHK  18.  VERDiz  LA  fRAVIATA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SET  249-51 
MAGGI 0  ~~US ICALE/PR ITCHARD 
1350/833/1080 
DG 
2707  103 
BAV  ST  OP/KLEI BER 
870/537/870 
I"'ORK  19.  MtJSSORGSKYt  BCH?IS  GODUNOV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f?ef.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
588 
Review  dates  Time 
5/73  113'35 
3/76  2/56  I 41 '27 
9/75  6162 
Review  dates  Time 
8/63  109'45 
Review  dates  Time r'IORK  20.  BERLI Ob  SYMPHONY  FANTAST! nUE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
OECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  II /72  51 '40  15 
SXL  6571  450/278/359 
PHILIPS  CO,'JCEHfGEBOUW/DAVI S  3/75  54'58  45 
6500  774  450/278/400 
DG  BPO/KAHAJAN  30 
2530  lj97  435/269/395 
t'iORK  21  •  BEETHOVEN t  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  VPO/MOI~TEUX  12/70  3/60 
Sl-'A  113  235/145/199 
DECCA  VPO/SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT  9/77  12/67  42'05 
JB  2  250/154/250 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOU~/  JOCHUM  11/69  42'58 
6580  139  245/151/175 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  4/76  9/75 
SXL  6763  450/278/359 
PHILIPS  BBC  SO/DAVIS  5/76  47'37 
6500  463  450/278/250 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  4118  10/77 
2531  106  435/269/395 
WEA  HALLE/LOUGHRAN  l/78  44'55 
VAil  1036  379/234/320 
EMI/i-IMV  LPO/BOULT  4/78  42'07 
ASD  3456  440/272/359 
EMI/HMV  LSO/JOCHUM  43'19 
ASD  3583  440/272/390 
589 1WHK  22.  REE'1 HOVEN:  31·?0  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Hef.  numb~r  Prices•  rec/est  ~/disp 
OI::CCA  VPO/SCti'vH DT-I SSERSTI::OT  1/78  11/66 
Jb  6  250/154/250 
PHILIPS  CONCEI~  fGEROU~/  JOCHUM  II /76  11/69 
6~80  137  245/1~1/175 
PHILIPS  ABC  SO/IJA VIS  3/78  9/77  59'46 
6500  141  450/27~/250 
~EA  HALLE/LOUGHRAN  2/77  61 '59 
VAH  I 033  379/234/320 
DG  RPO/KARAJAN  4178  10/77 
2531  103  435/269/305 
SY.\iPHNC  SYMPHOI\li CA  OF  LONOON/MOR!-?I S  1/78 
SYM  5  399/246/350 
EMI/HMV  LSO/JOCHUM  2/78  60'35 
ASO  3376  440/272/359 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  5/77  9/75  55'00 
SXL  01:~29  450/27 B/400 
WOHK  23.  BRAHiv\S z  I ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  LPO/BOULT  4/73  44'45  50 
ASD  2871  440/272/359 
DG  VPO/ABBADO  12/74  6113  50 
2530  424  435/269/359 
00  BPO/KARAJAN 
2740  193  1475/910/1150 
590 WOI~K  24.  BACHa  BRANDENBURG  CONCERTI 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  PHI UlMUS ICA/DART 
DPA  577-8  870/537/339 
.EMI/HMV  BATH  FEST  /MENU HI N 
ASD  327-8  440/272/359 
DECCA  WURTEMBERG  CHBR/FAERBER 
TV  34044-S  235/145/199 
WORK  25.  MAHLEfH  1  Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  ~ricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
7BB  173-7 
RCA 





v'IORK  26.  MAHLER•  2ND  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numbP.r  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
7 BB  173-7 
DECCA 







SYMPHONICA  OF  LONDON/MORPIS 
798/493/675 
591 
Review dates  Ti~e 
1/Tl  3/59 
5/60  113'13 
3/66 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
5/75  9/64 
5/75 
Review  dates  Time  M shnre 
5/75  11/66 
12/75  75 
25 WOflK  27.  MAHLEF?s  3RO  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp  ________________  ___,_ _________________________ _ 
DECCA  LSO/SOLTI/WATTS  ':J/75  2/69 
7 BB  173-7  I 5 95/985/ I I 85 
UNICORN  LSO/HORENSTE I N/PI·?OCTER  12/70  50 
RHS  302-3  399/246/550 
1-?CA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE/HORNE  3/TI  50 
f?L  01757  850/525/730 
v'WRK  28.  MAHLERs  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  CONCERTGF.HOUW/SOLTI/STAHLMANN  11/75  9/61 
7 8[3  178-82  1595/91".35/ 1185 
CBS  CLEVELAND/SZELL/RASKIN  4/69  8/67  65 
61056  299/185/299 
DG  Vl-JO/A 8BADO/VON  ~fADE  6/78 
2530  966  435/269/395 
SPHNC  LONDON /MO RJ? IS  35 
SYM  14-5  7 98/493/6  75 
WORK  29.  MAHLEH  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  ~  share 
Ref.  number  Pricess  rec/est c/disp 
0ECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLT I  8/75  12/70 
7 HB  17S-82  I 5 95/985/ I I 85 
UNICORN  ST~>CKHOL\1  PO/HORENSTEIN  9/75  15 
I?HS  320-1  798/493/530 
JJG  8~0/KA'-lAJAN  7/-/8  85 
2-/07  106  87015TII-130 
592 v'WfiK  30.  MAHLER:  9T:1  SYM~HONY 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nurnber  Prices r  rec/est  c/disp 
BII  /dMV  Nt:v~  1-'HILH/KLF.MPEREq 
SXLm  3021  4 99/308/400 
DECCA  LSD/SOLf I 
., l:ll:l  183-7  1595/9t35/ II  f35 
tJrllLII-'S  CO'JCER fGEBOU'rVHAI TI NK 
6700  021  900/556/765 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/GI ULI :'H 
2707  097  870/537/730 
~'\'O!iK  31.  TCHAIKWiSKY:  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices&  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/SZELL 
SPA  206  245/145/199 
DG  VPO/A B!:3ADO 
2530  651  435/269/395 
HDF  CZECH  t->O/SLOVAK 
LGDD  I 00  699/431/595 
RCA  BOSTON  SO/MONTEUX 
GL  11328  249/154/249 
DECCA  LA  PO/.~EHTA 
D95  D6  1995/1231/1695 
fWRK  32.  TCHA I KO~SKY  r  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
1/76  7/67  85'47  25 
1/75  10/67 
7/70  25 
4/72  50 




Review dates  Ti~e 
4/64  44'25 DG  BOST01'-J  SO/OZAV~A 
2530  l:lHH  435/269/395 
U!:::CCA  rJ HI LH/ASHKENAZY 
SXL  6884  450/278/359 
f.Wf  CZECH  rJO/MATACIC 
LGuJ  I 00  699/431/595 
f?CA  BOSTON  SO/.\WNTEUX 
GL  I I 328  249/154/249 
CBS  CLEVELANO/SLELL 
612[39  299/18:;)/299 
DECCA  LA  rJO/."~EHTA 
DCJ5  !)6  1995/1231 /I  695 
ViOf?K  33.  TCHA I KO~SKY  I  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numbP.r  Prices1  rec/est c/diso 
HLJF  CZECH  PO/MATACIC 
LGDD  I 00  699/431/595 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN 
2530  774  435/269/395 
DECCA  VPD/.\iAAZEL 
JB  25  250/154/250 
DECCA  RPO/LE'NIS 
DPA  547-B  435/269/339 
DECCA  LA  PO/'AEHTA 
095  DIS  I 995/1231/1695 
v'IOHK  34.  DVORAK I  7Tti  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices1  rec/est c/disp 
PHILIPS 
9500  132 





Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/71 
6/77 
9/75  42'50 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
2/77  36'06  30 
594 EMI /HMV 
ASD  3325 
DECCA 




2095/ I 293/17 00 
n'ORK  35.  OVOf.?AKa  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  VPO/KEHTESZ 
SPA  87  235/145/199 
DECCA  LSO/KEIHESZ 
SXL  6291  450/278/359 
EMI /HMV  NEr~  PHILH/MUTI 
ASD  3285  440/272/359 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KAf.?AJAN 
ASD  3407  440/272/359 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/GIULI N  I 
2530  881  435/269/395 
DECCA  LSO/KEirfESZ 
06  01  2095/1293/1700 
DECCA  LSO/KEfHESZ/KUBELI K 
DPA  539-40  435/269/339 
WORK  36.  SCHUBERT•  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
f.?ef.  numb~r  PricP.sa  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
Sl-'A  467 
EMI/rlMV 






4/77  40'40  30 
30 
Review  dates  Time  ~ share 
10/70  10/61  30 
I 1/67  20 
1/77  41 '22  10 
10/-17  54'04  10 
2/78  10 
30 
10 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
4/11  1/59  20 
12/72  53'55  40 
• EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30267 
DG 
2530  882 
HALLE/BARB I ROLLI 
285/176/275 
CHICAGO  SO/GIULINI 
435/269/395 
~HJRK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  SCO/Iv\Ut'JCHIGER 
Si-'A  201  235/145/199 
DECCA  WURTENHURG  CHBR/FAERBER 
TV  340405  235/145/199 
DECCA  A.
1~SF/MARRINER 
L!-?G  654  3 99/246/359 
CLS  J-'LSf?  VI liT  OF  P.JG/DAVI SOr-.J 
CFP  40016  149/92/149 
f'IOI?K  38.  Bl?AH\IS:  PI ~NO CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
P.ef.  nu11ber  PriCA!';I  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA 
SPA  3tl5 
DECCA 
SXL  6023 
EM I /rlMV 
ASJ)  2353 
PHILIPS 





NE~  PHI LH/BARHI ROLLI 
440/272/359 
CONCEf?fGEBOU't-1/:iA IT INK 
245/151/245 
52·'  34  20 
20 
Review  dates  Time 
3/72  12/58 
6/66 
9/70 
6/7  3  40'59 
Review  dates  Time  ~  share 
7/75  4/60  15 
12/62  48,  1-5  15 
3/68  51 '20  15 
10/70  52'33  15 
PHI Ll PS 
6500  623 
COI~CEHfGEBOU'·'.J/SCH'HDT-I  SSEf?STEDT  2/75 
450/279/359 
49'16  15 
01-:CCA 
SXL  672H 
LJ-'0/DE  ~~AAHT 
4~0/27B/400 
596 
11/75  15 tj()fiK  39.  BRAHMS r  PI A. NO  CONCEfHO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~bP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  2413 




2535  263 
RCA 
GL  11267 
BPO/KA!-?AJAN/ANDA 
259/160/259 
CHICAGO  SO/LEI NSDORF/RI CHTEr~ 
249/154/249 
'IWHK  40.  HEETHOVENr  PIANO  CO!''-ICERTO  !'-10.  3 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/GAMRA/KATCHEN 
SOD  226  250/1!::>4/250 
DECCA  VPO/SCH.'~  I DT- ISS ERST EDT/BACKHAUS 
SPA  402  235/145/199 
DG  BAY  SO/FRICSAY/FISCHER 
2548  238  159/98/159 
OG  BPO/LEITNEH/KEMPFr 
138  776  435/269/395 
PHILIPS  CONCERfQEHOUW/HAINTINK/ARRAU 
6580  078  245/151/245 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKENAZY 
SXL  6653  450/278/359 
EMI/HMV  PHILH/MUTI/RICHTER 
ASD  3543  440/272/390 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS/BISHOP 
6747  I 04  999/617/849 
HMV  NEW  PHILH/BARENBOIM/KLEMPERER 
SLS  941-4  1310/809/970 
597 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
5/59 
6/76  5/60 
8/76  2/61 
7/62 
10/73  8/65  37'43 
11/75  9113 DG  f3PO/J(E;.H;FF/LEITNEf? 
2721  066  1300/802/1020 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLfi/SArlKENAZY 
SXLG  6594-7  I tWO/ I I II I  1  355 
'l\Of?K  41.  BEETHOVEN:  1-'IA.'JO  CO!'-ICEi?TO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Tim~ 
Hef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DeCCA  VPO/K1'-IAPP ERTS HUSCH/CU Rl.ON  7/74  1/58 
S~A  334  235/145/199 
OG  HPO/LEITNEf.?I 1<P·~I-' FF  5/62 
13H  lrl  435/269/395 
DECCA  LSO/GA:.fBA/KATCHE"l  1/70  9/64 
SUD  22::>  250/1~4/250 
PHIL! I-'S  C01\IC Ef? fGEBOU'N/HA IT INK/  A  lmAU  12/74  9/65  39'07 
6580  094  245/151/245 
EMI/HMV  NEii  PHI LH/KLEMPERER/BAqENBOI M  41'41 
ASD  2500  440/272/359 
EMI/HMV  CLEVELA 1\10/SlELL/GI LELS  11/76  12110  39'28 
SXLP  30223  285/176/250 
DECCA  VI-'0/STEIN/GULlJA  12/77  9/71  40'30 
JB  18  250/154/250 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKENAZY  3/75  9/73 
SXL  6655  450/278/359 
SY~IPHNC  SY'.~PHOt'HCA  OF  LON/MORRIS/ROSEN 
SYM  10  399/245/350 
1-'HILitlS  LSO/DAVI S/BI SHOP 
6747  I 04  99916111849 
HMV  NEW  PHILH/BARENBOIM/KLEMPERER 
SLS  941-4  1310/809/970 
DG  BPO/KE'Atl FF/LEITNEf? 
2721  066  I 300/802/  I 020 
598 WORK  42.  PROKOFIEV•  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.I 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA 
SXL  6767 
EMI/HMV 





WORK  43.  PROKOFIEVr  PIANO  CONCERTO  N0.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/jisp 
DECCA 
SXL  6767 
LSO/PREVIN/ASHKENAZY 
450/278/359 
VWHK  44.  MOZART•  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BARENBOIM 
2400/741/1800 
IWRK  45.  MOZAliTr  PIANO  CONCEliTO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/HM~ENRO  I M 
2400/1481/1800 
599 
Review  dates  Time 
6/76  10/75 
42'33 
Review  dates  Time 
6/76  10/75 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review  dates  Time 
652'01 I'JORK  46.  MOZARTa  CONCERTO  FOR  3  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SXL  6716 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BARENBOIM/ASHKENAZY 
450/278/359 
EC(J/BARENBO I M 
2400/1481 /1800 
i'VORK  47.  MOZARTa  CONCERTO  FOR  2  PIA "lOS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 
?-5.10  456 
DF.CCA 
SXL  6716 
HMV 
SLS  5031 






WORK  48.  SCHUMANN:  PIANO  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Interoretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pticesr  rec/est  c/~isp 
J:->Hl LIPS  CONCFRTGEBOUW/DOHNANYI /A RRAU 
!'):,so  I Of~  245/151/175 
DECCA  LSO/PREVIN/LUPU 
SXL  6624  4~0/278/359 
E.'>H /iiMV  LPO/TENNSTEOT/GUTIERREZ 
ASD  3541  440/272/390 
600 
Revdew  dates  Time 
6/75  23'15 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
II /74 
6/75  25'30 
652'01 
Review  dates  Time 
8/75  9/64  61'>, 14 
2/74 
64'36 DECCA 
IJPA  503-4 
V!JO/GULIJA/KATIN 
435/269/339 
~ORK 49.  G~  I EGa  PIANO  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/~isp 
DECCA  LSO/FJELOSTAf1/CURZON 
SXL  2173  450/278/359 
EMI/rlMV  1-?PO/W ELDON/BACHAUE R 
SXLP  20025  285/176/275 
PHILIPS  CONCERfGEBOUW/IJOHNANYI/ARRAU 
6580  108  245/151/175 
DECCA  LSO/PREVIN/LUPU 
SXL  6624  450/278/359 
EMI/HMV  LPO/TENNSTEOT/GUTIERREZ 
ASD  3541  440/272/390 
DECCA  LPO/DAVIS/KATIN 
SPA  170  235/145/199 
WORK  50.  BEETHOVENa  VIOLIN  CONCEiiTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/P.st  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  PARIS  ORTF/CLUYTENS/0  OISTRAKH 
SXLP  30168  285/176/250 
HMV  VPO/SILVESTRI/MENUHIN 
SLS  5106  795/491/730 
EMI/HMV  NEW  PHILH/KLEMPERER/MENUHIN 
ASD  2285  440/272/390 
PHILIPS  COi'JCERfGEBOUW/DAVI S/GRUN I AUX 
6500  775  450/278/400 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOUW/HAI TI NK/K RE BBERS 
6580  115  245/151/245 
601 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
2/60 
10/61  57'33 
8/75  9/64  66'14 
2/74 
64'36 
Review  dates  Time 
II /74  6/60  45'  17 
4/78  12/60  198'27 
11/66  44'45 
3/75  41 '42 
2/76  45'13 ~"JO~K  51.  Bf?AHMS:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpr8tation 
t?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI 1n:1w  BPO/K E:vfPE/MENUH IN 
SXLP  30186  285/176/250 
H.\~ V  BPO/KEI'IfP E/  1.1 ENU HI  N 
SLS  ~)I 06  795/491/730 
UG  BPO/KA!iAJAN/FERf?AS 
138  930  435/269/395 
t-~HILI PS  CONCEI-HGEE:H>UIVHAITI NK/KREBBEHS 
6580  Ot37  245/151/245 
EMI/HMV  CHICAGO  SO/GIULINI/PERL~AN 
ASU  .3.385  440/272/359 
EN. I /HMV  F~ENCH NAT  RAD/KLEMPERER/OISTR 
SXLP  30264  285/176/275 
WOHK  52.  MOZART:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~ORK 53.  MOZAFH:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2538  094 
HAMBURG  RO/SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT 
259/160/259 
602 
Review  dates  Ti~e  'vi  c;hare 
6/75  5/59  40'39  15 
4118  5/59  182'27 
I 1/64  15 
4/75  40'4B 
I I /77  43'00  15 
40'35  15 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Time 
6/73  l/62 DG 
2531  049 
BPO/KARAJAN/MUITER 
4!:>0/278/395 
~ORK 54.  TCHAIKOWSKYa  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
OG  BPO/KARAJAN/FERRAS 
139  028  435/269/395 
OECCA  LSO/PREVIN/KYUNG-WHA  CYUNG 
SXL  6493  450/273/359 
DG  VPO/A BBADO/M ILSTEI N 
2530  359  435/269/395 
WORK  55.  DVORAKt  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/67 
11/70  34'33 
12/73 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
---------------------------------------------
NIL 
~WRK  ~6.  MOZART a  RE~UI  EM 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/jisp 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  27 B8 
DECCA 
ZHG  B76 
ECO/ALLDIS  CH/BARF:NBOIM/BAKER 
440/272/359 
AS'AF/~\A  RRI r-JER/CORTUBAS/WA TfS 
399/246/359 
603 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
1112  54'20 VWI-?K  57.  VERDI  1  REOt.J I EM  MASS 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  GHIAUROV/GI ULI N  I /SCHWA!?ZKOPF 
SLS  909  875/540/735 
LJ~CCA  VIENNA  OP  CH/VPO/SOLTI /HORNE 
SET  374-5  900/556/725 
1-?CA  CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI /PRJ CE/BAKER 
1-?L  02476  850/525/600 
WORK  58.  BEETHOVEN:  Ml SSA  SOLEMN IS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  NErV  PHILH  CH/KLEMPERE!UHOFFGEN 
SLS  922  875/':J40/71:l5 
HMV  NEll  t>HI LH  CH/LPO/GI ULI Nl /TEAf? 
SLS  9d9  875/540/670 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI/POPP/~INTON 
Db7  IJ2  850/525/725 
rWHK  ~9.  HANDEL:  MESSIAH 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6703  00 l 
ALLDIS  CH/LSO/DAVIS/HARPER 
1250/833/101~ 
Review  dates  Time 
1164  87'17 
10/68  83'35 
I 
12/"17 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
7/66  1f3'30 
7/76  87'54 
8/78  81'54 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
111M3 
H.'.lV 
SLS  T/4 




IJ I  f~  D  3 
DECCA 
0104  1.)3 
ASMF/MA J?f-?I NER/AMELI NG/IWWELL 
1095/676/945 
LSO/BO!JLT 
850/525/7  25 
60i 
I 66'03 V'iORK  60.  CARL  ORFFa  CARMINA  BURANA 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SAl~  162 
EMI/tiMV 
ASO  3117 
NEt~  PHILH  R.  CH/FRUHBECK/POPP 
440/272/400 
LSO  &  CH/PREVIN/Af?llt{STRONG 
440/272/300 
605 
Revi~w  ~Ates Time 
6/66  62'01 
10/75  62'50 OUTLET  I  MANCHESTER  FOUR 
BOOTS  - ARNDALE  CENTRE f!ORK  I.  BEETHOVEN a  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  788-9 
PHILH/KLEMPEREH 
1695/1046/3005 
WORK  2.  BRAHMSa  COMPLETE  SYMPHOt'IY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/nisp 
NIL 
WOf~K 3.  MAHLERa  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prlcesa  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
Review  dates  Time 
476'36 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
~ORK 4.  TCHA IKOr'iSKYa  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interoretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  5.  WAGNEHa  WALKUHE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  date~ Time 




M share WOHK  6.  WAGNERa  LOHENGRIN 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/~isp 
--------------------·  ----------------------------
NIL 
WOl?K  7.  MOZART:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOHK  8.  MOZART I 
1~ARIHAGE OF  F IGA.HO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
fWHK  9.  MOLART:  MAGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  lntP.roretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
6/76  12/52  129'01 l~OHK  10.  BIZET:  CAR.\iEN 
Co.  or  Label  InterprP.taion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
!'ilL 
t~O  f?K  I I •  PUCCI rH:  BOHE.\iE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  896 
RCA  50/BEF.:CfiAM 
720/444F/20 
WORK  12.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  82~ 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA 
720/444/720 
VWHK  I 3.  PUCCINI a  TURANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices: rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
609 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I I /7  4  I /57  I 0 7 ' 4 3 
Review  dates  Time 
3/73  12/53  108'00 
Review  dates  Time ,<~Of<K  14.  PUCCI Nl:  MADAME  BUTTERFLY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  number  Price~:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DECCA 
1)4!)  3 
SAr'-1  GEL/SERAFIN 
850/525/HI=JO 
IWUK  I 5.  VE!iDI  r  THOll ATORE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
v'IORK  I 6.  VEiiDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
tWRK  I 7.  VERDI r  RI GOLETfO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
8/76  2/59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review dates  Time 
Review  dates  Time 
610 riORK  18.  VERDI:  LA  TRAVIATA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  I 9.  MUSSm?GSKY:  BORIS  GODU~.OV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~ORK 20.  BEHLIOZ:  SYIM-'HONY  FANTASTIQUE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG  BPO/KAI~AJAN 
2535  256  259/160/259 
CAMDEN  BOSTON  SO/PRETRE 
CCV  504t3  135/83/135 
CLS  PLSH  HALLE/LOUGHRAN 
CfP  40281  149/92/149 
v'IOHK  21  •  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
EMI/HMV 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
7/65  30 
30 
53'15  40 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
5/74  I 0/58  51')'29 CAMDEN  CHICAGO  SO/REINER  12/62 
CCV  5053  135/83/135 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS  10/72  12/62  47'46 
6580  050  245/151/245 
CBS  NY  PO/BERNSTEIN  11/77  12/74  44'15 
61905  299/185/249 
DG  RPO/DOHATI 
25.35  219  259/160/235 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  4/78  10/77 
2531  106  435/269/435 
CLS  PLSR  BPO/CLUYTENS  2/73  1/62  33'28 
CFP  40017  149/92/149 
EMI/dMV  LSO/JOCHUM  43'19 
ASD  3583  440/272/440 
DECCA  VPO/ 
Dt>A  501-2  435/269/379 
riOf?K  22.  BEETHOVEN:  3!W  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~tation  Revi~w  dat~s  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  BRC  SO/BARBIROLU  7/76  3168  53'50 
SXLP  30209  399/246/285 
CLS  PLSR  BPD/CLUYTENS  8/72  56'51 
Cft>  40076  149/92/149 
~EA  HA LLE/LOUGi-IRAN  2/77  61 '59 
VA!?  I 033  379/234/349 
DG  BPO/KA~AJAN  4/78  10/77 
2531  I 03  435/269/435 
EMI/H~W  LSO/JOCHUM  2/78  60'35 
ASU  3376  440/272/440 
PHILIPS  BOSTON  SO/A RRAU 
6580  300  245/151/245 
612 WOF?K  23.  BRAHMS:  I Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/~st c/rlisp 
CA!v\DEN 
CCV  50JH 
CLS  PLSH 
CF.P  40096 




riOf?K  24.  BACH:  Bf?ANuENBUf?G  CONCE!HI 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSH 
CFP  40010 
VlfH  OF  ENG/DAVISON 
149/92/149 
WOHK  25.  MAHLER:  JST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/d  i sp 
DECCA 
SXL  6113 
CLS  PLSR 





WORK  26.  MAHLER:  2NO  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
613 
Heview  dates  Ti~~  M c;hn re 
6/75  II /57  60 
3/75  34'10  40 
Revi~w dates  Time 
10/72  46'0B 
Review  dates  Time  M shar~ 
9/64  58'40  40 
11/77  54'23  60 
Review  dates  Time  M share iiORK  27.  MAHLEH:  3f?0  SYMPHor~Y 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interoretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
fJOI-?K  28.  MAdLEH:  4TH  SYM!-'HONY 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /H.'v\V  PHI LH/KLE'~PEREP/SCHWAfEKOPF 
ASU  27 99  450/278/440 
CHS  CLEVELAND/SZELL/RASKIN 
61056  299/185/299 
DG  VPO/A UJADO/VON  STAOE 
2530  966  435/269/395 
rvORK  29.  MAHLE!-?  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/P-st  c/disp 
NIL 
~ORK 30.  MAHLER:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI /HMV 
SXDW  3021 
NE~ PHILH/KLEMPERER 
4 99/308/4 99 
614 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  M shAre 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
4/73  7/62  30 
4/69  8/67  30 
6/78  40 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
l/76  7/67  85'47 WORK  31.  TCHAIKOWSKYa  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
CAMDEN  BOSTON  SO/MUNCH 
CCV  5036  135/83/135 
DG  LENINGRAD  PO/MRAVINSKY 
2538  178  259/160/259 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
JB  23  250/154/250 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTTISH  NAT/GIBSO~ 
CFP  40228  149/92/149 
DECCA  VPO/MMZEL 
DB  06  1195/738/1195 
WORK  32.  TCHAI KCW-ISKY 1  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/dlsp 
CAMDEN  BOSTON  SO/MONTEUX 
CCV  5049  135/83/135 
DECCA  PHI LH/ASHKENAZY 
SXL  6884  450/273/399 
DECCA  V  PO/M AAZEL 
08  06  1195/738/1195 
W0!1K  33.  TCHAIKOWSKYa  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




Review  dates  Time 
8/57 
12/74  6/61 
2/65  42'20 
1/76  41 '05 
Review  date5  Time 
10/59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I /7  3  6/57 EMI/HMV  PHI LH/G lULl N  I  6/76  4/61  46'55 
SXIY  30208  285/176/285 
CLS  PLSR  PHILH/KLETZKI  11/61 
CfP  40220  149/92/149 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL  9/75  42'50 
JB  25  250/154/250 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
1)8  [)6  I 195/7  38/  I I 95 
DECCA  RPO/LEl1 IS 
DPA  547-8  435/269/379 
WORK  34.  DVORAKt  7Trf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
1"/0f.?K  35.  DVOHAKt  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Int~rpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /HMV  BPO/KAf?AJAN  8/73  12/59  51·'49  8 
ASD  2R63  440/272/440 
PYE  HA LLE/E1ARB I ROLL I  2/77  1/60  8 
GGCD  304/1-2  275/170/275 
CLS  PLSH  I-' HI LH/SAV'iA LLI SCH  10/70  4/60  43'40  12 
CfP  104  149/92/149 
DECCA  Vt->0/KEf.?TESZ  10/70  10/61  8 
SPA  ·':31  235/145/199 
DECCA  LSO/K EfHESZ  II /67  12 
SXL  6291  4~0/27  8/399 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KE:~PE  53'07  8 
SXLP  30110  285/176/250 
616 PHILIPS  LSO/I·Wr~  I CK I 
6580  2~9  245/151/245 
~~EA  NE~  PHILH/HANDLEY 
VAH  1018  379/234/439 
E.'AI/HMV  BPO/KA!?AJAN 
ASU  3407  440/272/440 
DG  BPO/GERDES 
2548  204  159/98/159 
DECCA  LSO/KEIHESZ/KUBELI K 
DPA  539-40  435/269/379 
OECCA  VPO/KUBELIK 
DPA  501-2  435/269/379 
~OHK  36.  SCHUBERTr  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HtviV 







VWHK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  Price~r  rec/est  c/disp 
3/78  I FlO  8 
1/77  41 1 16  12 




Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
12/72  53'55  60 
40 
Review  dates  Time 
---------------------------------
DECCA  SCO/MUNCHIGER  3/72  12/58 
SPA  201  235/145/199 
DECCA  AMSF/MAf?RINER  9/70 
ZI·W  654  399/246/399 
PHIL! PS  ECO/SZERYING  7/72 
6580  002  245/151/245 
617 IJG  Bi-'0/KA ?AJAN  5/73 
2530  296  435/269/435 
CLS  1-'LSH  V IFH  0~ ENG/DA VI SOt-l  6/73  4J'59 
CFP  40016  149/92/149 
DECCA  SCO/i·..l U  t-.J"CL I NGEf?  4/74  40'21 
SXL  655/  450/2/j/309 
uG  K  UF:NTZ  CHBR/Fl?A SCA-COLOMBI !:f?  11/75 
254B  005  150/98/159 
EMI/H!~V  LE~ING~AIJ/SHINDER  39'01 
SXLP  3019:,  2t!5/170/285 
~OHK 38.  !WAHMS:  PIANO  CONCEf?TO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
RP-f.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
PHILIPS  COIIJ"CERTGEBOUvUHAI Tl NK  101.10  52'33 
6t::>BO  302  245/151/245 
PHI LI r>S  CONCER fGEBOU~/SCHM  I DT- I SSE!?STEDT  2/75  49'16 
6500  623  450/278 
WEA  HALLE/LOUGHRAN/ll ll 
K53  570  31912341439 
WORK  39.  BRAHMS:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  2 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CAMDEN 
CCV  5042 
DG 
2535  263 
RCA 
Gl  11267 












40 WORK  40.  BEETHOVEN a  PIANO  CONCEfHO  NO.  3 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  VSO/SANDERLING/RICHTER  1/76  11/63 
2535  I 07  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  CONCERfGEBOUW/HAINTINK/ARRAU  10/73  8/65  37'43 
6580  078  245/151/245 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTriSH  NAT/GIBSOf\1/LILL  6/77  36'34 
CFP  40259  149/92/149 
WOI?K  41.  BEETHOVEN•  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS  CONCERfGEF30UW/HAITINK/ARRAU  12/74  8/65  39'07 
6580  094  245/151/245 
EMI/HMV  NEW  PHI LH/KLEMP EREI{/BARENBO I M  41 '41 
ASU  2500  440/272/440 
CA."'IDE1~  CHICAGO  SO/STOCK/SCHNABEL  8/71 
CCV  5028  135/B3/135 
DECCA  VPO/STEIN/GULDA  12/77  9/71  40'30 
JB  18  250/154/250 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTri SH  NAT /G I F3SON/L ILL  10/74  39'52 
CFP  400B7  149/92/149 
CBS  NY  PO/gEftNSTEIN/SERKIN  38'20 
61918  2 99/1 8::}/2 99 
PHILIPS  LPO/HA IT I NK/F3REI~DEL  39'43 
9500  243  450/278/450 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZA~A/ESCHEI\'BACH 
2535  296  259/160/259 
619 WORK  42.  PROKOFIEV:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.I 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
-----------------------------4-----------------------------------------
NIL 
'/oJOF~K  43.  PROKOFIEV:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.2 
Co.  or Lnbel  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
fj()!?K  44.  MOZART:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
----------------------------------------------------------------
H!.IV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BA!?ENBO I M 
2400/741/2125 
i'iORK  45.  MOZART:  PIANO  CONCE~?TO NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/BAI?ENRO I M 
24 00/  I 4t31 /2125 
620 
652'01 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
652'01 't·IORK  46.  MOZAIH a  COt~CERTO  FOR  3  PI  A  NOS 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  PricAsl  rAe/est  c/diso 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/HAt<t:NBOI M 
2400/1481/2125 
WORK  47.  MOZART:  CO.~CERTO  FOH  2  !JIAi~OS 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rprP.tation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECO/HM?ENROI M 
2400/1481/2125 
WCH?K  48.  SCHUMAr..Ji'..JI  PIANO  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
iJECCA  LSO/KR I t>S/KEM!J FF 
ECS  802  235/145/199 
CLS  PLSR  PHI U-l/,.,1 ENGES/SOLOMON 
CfP  40255  149/92/149 
DECCA  LSO/PREVIN/LUPU 
SXL  6624  450/278/399 
DECCA  VPO/GULL>A/KATIN 
DPA  503-4  435/269/379 
WOHK  49.  GRI EGt  PI  At~O  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSR 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/53 
12/76  12/59  29'35 
2/74 
Review  dates  Time 
-------------
12/76  12/59  29·'02 !::: M  I  It~,·,\ V  f? P l>l  ~"• ELJO~J/  BACHAU EH 
SXLP  2 0025  2~35/170/1  ~5 
CLS  t>LSH  LP0/1-'HI l'CHA~W/KATI  \J 
CfP  160  149/92/140 
Ut:CCA  LSO/t'REV  I t-.J!LUPU 
SXL  6f)24  4~0/27  d/3 99 
iJECCA  ISI?AEL  PO/K E!HESZ/KATCHEN 
DPA  567-H  635/392/379 
DECCA  VPO/GULDA/KATIN 
DPA  503-4  435/269/379 
'NOHK  50.  BEETHOVEN:  VIOLIN  CONCE!?TO 
Co.  or  Lnbel  InterprP.tntion 
Ref.  nu•TJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DFCCA  LSO/SOL  TI /ELMAN" 
ECM  Bl.3  2.35/145/199 
t'HILIJ-lS  CC>r'-ICER fGEBOUW/HAIT  I NK/KRE BBEHS 
65eu  115  245/151/245 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/BARENBOI 'A/ZUKER•IAAN 
2~30 903  435/269/435 
PHIL! I-'S  NEI'I  PHI LH/GALLI ERC>IGRU 1.H AUX 
6570  051  245/151/185 
v'IOHK  51.  BRAHMS:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  L8bel  Interpretnt!on 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30186 
CAMDEN 






10/61  57'  33 
8/71  46'16 
2174 
Review  dates  Time 
4/78  11/55  46' I 0 
2/76  45'13 
11/77 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
6/75  5/59  40'39  15 
11/59  20 PHI LIPS  CONCERTGEBOUW/HAITINK/KREBBERS 
6580  081  245/151/245 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KAHAJAN/KREMER 
ASD  3261  440/272/399 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/LOi.JGHRAN/HASSON 
CFP  40221  149/92/149 
EMI/HMV  CHICAGO  SO/GIULI NI /PEHLMAN 
ASO  3385  440/272/399 
~ORK 52.  MOZARTr  VIOLIN  CONCEIHO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOHK  53.  MOZAf?Tr  VIOLIN  COI'-ICERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nurnber  Pricesr  rec/est c/disr 
DG 
2531  049 
BPO/KA F?AJA ~/MUTTER 
450/27~3/435 
"OHK  ?4.  TCrlAIKOrvSKY:  VIOLIN  COI\1CERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
4/75  40'48  15 
10/76  41·'25  15 
39'27  20 
II /77  43'00  15 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ___________  ""' _______________________________________ _ 
DECCA 







7/72  12/58 
10/73  7/60 
623 CAMDEi'J  BOSTON  SO/;~Ui'JCH/SZERYNG 
CCV  5015  135/83/135 
CLS  ~LSR  PARIS  CONS/SILVESTRI /KOGAN 
CFP  40083  149/92/149 
DECCA  LSO/PREVI N/KYUNG-WHA  CHUNG 
SXL  6493  450/27B/399 
DECCA  NEW  PHILH/ASHKENAZY/BELKIN 
SXL  6~54  450/278/399 
EMI/HMV  MOSCOtJ  PO/HOZHDESTVENSKY  /OISTH 
SXLP  30220  285/170/285 
PHILIPS  ROTfERDAM  PO/DE  t~AART  /FUJIKAWA 
o570  o2s  245/151/185 
'tH>RK  55.  DVORAK a  VI  OLIN  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
R~f.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/iisp 
NIL 
lAJORK  56.  MOZART:  RE0UIEM 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est c/diso 
OG 
.?515  ?.57 
At-10/KAf?AJAN/V I ENNA  GM/L I PP 
259/lf>0/259 
'IIOI?K  57.  VE!?D I r  f?E0U I EM  MASS 
Co.  or  Label  Int~pr~tation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/~st c/disp 
SLS  909 
GHI AU f?DV/GI IJLI N  I /SCHWA qzK OPF 
873/540/795 
624 
6/75  8160 
12/74  10/62  48'25 




Review  dates  Ti~e  ~A  share 
Review  rlates  Time 
4/62 
Revi~w rlates  Ti~e 
7/64  87'  17 WORK  58.  8 EETHOVEN a  M  I SSA  SOLE!AN IS 
Co.  or  Label  lnteroretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Price~•  rec/est c/jisp 
iJHILIPS 
67 99  001 
NETH  RO  CH/CONCERTGEBOUW/JOCHUM  10/71 
900/556/999 
WORK  59.  HANDEL:  MESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
f?ef.  nurnber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  774 
AMBROSIAN  SINGERS/ECO/MACKERRAS  3/67 
850/525/750 
WORK  60.  CARL  ORFFa  CARMINA  BURANA 
154'53 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  iJrices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SAN  162 
CBS 
76372 
NEW  PHILH  R..  CH/FRUHBECK/POPP 
440/272/440 
6/66 




61 '59 OUTLET  a  :.~ANCHESTER  FIVE 
Bf?ADLEYS WORK  I.  BEETHOVEN a  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dAtes  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
----------------------------------------
DG 
27 40  172 
CLS  PLSR 





WORK  2.  BRAHMS a  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT ION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  LSO/LPO/BOULT/J  BAKER 
SLS  5009  1425/8(30/1425 
HMV  LPO/  JOCdUM 
SLS  5093  1495/923/142S 
DECCA  VPO/KEf?TESZ 
SXLH  6610-3  I 800/ I I I I /  I 3 00 
PHILIPS  CONCEJ?fGFROU
1 :'VHAI fiNK 
67 46  2-/0  I 999/1234/1999 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN 
2-140  193  1475/910/13':)0 
vWflK  3.  MAHLEf?:  COI-APLETE  SYMPHONY  COLL ECTI  ()I~ 
Co.  or  Label  lnterpret~tion 




Review  dAtes  Ti~e  I·A  share 
6/75  203'20 




,\i  share WORK  4.  TCHAIK o~~SKYs  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  Price~s rec/est c/disp 
HMV  USSR  SO/SVETLANOV 
SLS  881  1375/849/1475 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
ubv  6  1195/7  38/99~ 
HMV  LPO/ROSTROPOVICH 
SLS  5099  1995/1231/1995 
I"'OHK  5.  r~AG:'JEH r  I"'ALKURE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricess  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
I"'ORK  6.  r/AGNER r  LOHENGI?I N 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
DFCCA 
Dl 2  fb 
BAYREUTH  FEST/KF.ILBERTd 
7 50/4fl3F/~O 
WOHK  7.  MOZART:  DON  GIOVAHI'd 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~be~  Pricesr  rec/~st c/disp 
PHIUf->S 
6-/07  022 
CO.'NEJ~  f  GAPi)Ef\j/DAV IS 
1799/i 110/1799 
628 
Review  dates  Time 
9/74  365'13 
9/70 
10/77  327'59 
Review  dates  Time 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
8/76  2/54 
Review  dates  Time 
II /73 t>HILit>S  CO~VE!H  GA.~?OEN/i.JAV  IS 
07 47  2BO  17 99/ 11  I 0/3800 
DG  VPO/l30t:HM 
2709  085  1305/806/1305 
DG  IJPC>/BOi:rlM 
2740  108  2850/1 759/2600 
IJG  PRAGUE  NAT  T~/BOEf·PA 
27 II  000  1740/1074/1580 
E~l I /HMV  NEW  PHI LH/KLEMP EREf? 
SAN  172  1425/  8~0/  1425 
~'WHK  8.  MOZAHT:  MA!i:?IAGE  OF  FIGAI-?0 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHII.IPS 
6747  2BO 
DG 
2740  108 
BBC  SO/DAVIS 
1799/ Ill  0/3800 
BPO/BOEHM 
2850/1759/2600 
WORK  9.  MOlARTr  '~AGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  t>ricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
PYE  BBC 
REK  223 
DG 
2740  108 




4Ff7  11/73 
9/14 
10/67 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/77  II  /71 
9/74 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1/76 
629 Co.  or  LnbP.l  Interpret8ion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
1~ I L 
~Of?K  I I •  PuCCINI  z  BOHEME 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  ntJmbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  896 
RCA  SO/HF.F.CHAM 
720/444/720 
NOI?K  12.  PUCCI1H1  TOSCA 
Co.  or Label  IntPrpr8tation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  PAR IS  ORTF/fWSTROPOVI CH 
2708  OH7  8/0/537/718 
PHILIPS  CONVENf  GARDENS/DAVIS 
6700  IOH  900/556/5  99 
Hll.l v  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA 
SLS  825  720/444/720 
r!Of~K  I 3.  PUCCINI  z  TURANDOT 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
630 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I 1/7  4  l/5  7  I 0 7 '4  3 
Review dates  Ti~e 
12/76 
5/77 
3/73  12/53  108'00 
Review  dates  Time ~ORK  14.  PUCCINI:  MADA~E BUITERFLY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
--------------------------.------------------
DECCA  SAN  CEL/SERAFI N 
D4D  3  850/525/695 
HMV  ROME  OP/BARBIROLLI 
SLS  927  1310/809/1310 
DECCA  BARCELONA  SO/GAITO 
0680  R3  995/614/995 
CBS  AMBROSIAN  PO/MAAZEL 
79313  1249/771/1249 
VWRK  15.  VEfWI:  TROVATORE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5111 
CETRA 





WORK  16.  VERIJI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN 
SLS  5108  995/614/895 
HMV  CONVENT  GARDENS/MUTI 
SLS  977  1310/809/1310 
DECCA  SA'J  CEL/EREDE 
D47  03  750/463/1'>95 
631 
8/76  2/59 
9/67  141·'07 
2/78 
148'26 
Review  dates  Time 
4/78  138'55 
ReviP-w  dates  Ti~e 
1/56  144'  22 
2/75  146'01 
12/52 ~ORK  I 7.  VERDI a  RI GOLEITO 
Co.  or  Label  Int8rpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
('IOHK  18.  VERDia  LA  Tr?AVIATA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/rlisp 
HMV  RO~E OP/SERAFIN  9/60  119'52 
SLS  5097  795/491/795 
DG  MILAN  LA  SCALA/VOTfO  8/76  4/63 
2726  049  518/320/518 
RCA  RCA  ITAL/PRETf?E  2/68 
SEI-?  5564-6  131:>0/833/897 
DG  BAV  ST  OP/KLEIBER 
2707  103  870/537/870 
vWHK  19.  MUSSORGSKYa  BORIS  GODUNOV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
632 V'lORK  20.  BEfiLIOZ:  SYMPHONY  FAf'.JTASTIOUE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN 
2535  256  259/160/259 
DG  BtlO/KAiiAJAN 
2530  597  435/269/435 
DECCA  VPO/ANSEf?MET 
DPA  613-4  435/21S9/435 
CBS  TORONTO  SO/OZAWA 
61659  299/185/149 
WORK  21  •  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
UG 
2548  205 
PHILIPS 
6580  139 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  2535 
DG 




SXL  6763 
PHILIPS 
6500  463 
DG 
2535  219 
EMI/HMV 
ASO  3456 
EMI/i-IMV 









NY  PO/BERNSTEIN 
299/185/2 99 
CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
450/278/399 









Review  dates  Ti~e  M shar~ 
7/65 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
11/75  1/01 
11/69  42'58 
I 
3/70  53'32 
2/72 
I 1/77  12/74  44' I 5 
4/76  9/75 
5/76  47'37 
4/78  42'07 
43'19 lt/ORK  22.  13EETHOVENt  3RD  SYMPHONY  -
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
OECCA 
6RR  236-7 
DG 
2548  01:38 
RDF 
LGD  Ol3 
JG 






159/98/1  ~9 




NY  PO/BERNSTEIN 
2 99/  1  85/2 99 
EMI/HMV  BBC  SO/BARBIROLLI 
SXLP  30209  399/246/285 
PHILIPS 
6580  137 
PHILIPS 
6~00  141 
OG 
2530  437 
PHILIPS 
6500  986 
DECCA 
SXL  6829 
SYIAPrlNC 
SYM  5 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  3376 
OG 











CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
450/278/350 









Review dates  Time 
10/76  6/47 
4/75  1/60 
9/77  10/60 
7/75  10/62 
11/77  10/66  49'35 
7/76  3/68  53'50 
11/76  11/69 
3/78  9/77  59'46 
9/74  I I /72 
3/78  1/77  57'47 
5/77  9/75  55'00 
1/78 
2/78  60'35 
6/78 WORK  23.  BRAHMS I  I ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est c/disp 
------------------------------
DECCA  CONCERTGEROUW/VAN  BEINUM  4/77  6/52 
.ECS  793  235/145/235 
DECCA  SUISSE/ANSERMET  2/76  2/64 
S!JA  378  235/145/199 
OG  BPO/KARAJAN  11/64 
138  924  435/269/435 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE  6/76 
Af.?Lt  1326  399/246/189 
DECCA  CLEVELAND/MAAZEL  11/76 
SXL  6783  450/278/399 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA  8/76 
2~30 889  435/269/435 
DECCA.  VPO/KRIPS 
DPA  553-4  870/537/250 
PEEI?LESS  PHIL H/MA STE ~S 
01-?PS  73  I 99/123/99 
BASF  MUNICH  PO/KEMPE 
SAC  3083  325/201/189 
WORK  24.  BACH I  BRANDENBURG  CONCEfH I 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  PHIU>MUSICA/DART  1/Tl  3/59 
Dt>A  577-8  870/537/435 
DG  RPO/KARAJAN  10/65 
2726  080  518/320/518 
CLS  PLSH  VIRT  OF  E"lG/DAVISON  10/72  46'08 
CFP  40010  149/92/149 
635 EMI/HMV  LPO/BOULT 
SLS  B66  850/525/850 
DG  LA  PO/ZUKERMAN 
2707  098  870/537/790 
WEA  NORTHERN  SINF/MALCOLM 
VAR  1041-2  379/234/379 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN 
1390  05-6  435/269/435 
WORK  25.  MAHLERr  1ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
?.~35  17 2 
DECCA 
St--A  521 
CLS  PLSI? 
CFP  40264 
DG 
2530  993 
EMI/l-!MV 
ASIJ  3541 






BOSTON  SO/OZAWA 
435/269/435 
LP0/.1 E  i'iNSTEOT 
440/272/440 
iWf?K  26.  MAHLEf?:  2NU  SYMtJHONY 
Co.  or  LabP.l  IntP-rpretntion 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
27<n  094 
CHICAGO  SO/A BBADO/NEHLF:·n 
'd70/":J37/870 
636 
1/74  96'36 
2/78 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
5/68 
7/78  4/72 
11/77  54'23 
53'50 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ,~,.{  shnr~ 
6/11 WO~K 27.  MAHLER:  3RD  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb"!r  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/disp 
DG 
2726  On3 
BAV  RO/KU8F.LIK/THOMAS 
518/320/518 
v'IOHK  28.  iliAHLEH I  4TH  SYM.t->HONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2535  119 
BAV  RO/KlJBELIK/MORISON 
259/160/259 
CLS  PLSI< 
CFP  159 
LPO/HORENSTEIN/PRICE 
149/92/149 
"OHK  29.  ~v\AHLER  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpr~tation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  30.  MAHLEfH  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
637 
Review  dAte5  Ti~~  M c:;hare 
6/78  9/68 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
8/75  12/68 
5/71  59'14 
Review  dates Time  M share 
Review  dates Time  M share Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  ReviP.w  dates  Ti~e 
~ef.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/iiso 
0G  Lf:NINGl?AD  PO/MRAVI  ~SKY  12/74  6/61 
2~1i3  17f3  259/160/235 
Plli LIt-IS  LSO/MA -~KEVI  TCH  II /73  12/65  42'00 
65t30  OTl  245/151/149 
DG  BPO/KAf?AJAN  4/68 
139  017  435/269/435 
DECCA  LSO/SZELL  3/72 
SJ-IA  200  245/145/199 
DG  VJ-10/ABBADO  II /76 
2~30 6~1  435/26Y/435 
PYE  LPO/SOJIJANT  2/TI 
PCNIJX  8  41;)0/278/405 
RDF  CZECH  PO/SU>VAK  4/77 
LGDD  I 00  699/431/600 
DG  BPO/KA~AJAN  6/78 
2530  f383  435/269/435 
UG  LE~INGRAD  SO/MRAVI~SKY 
2721  184  259/160/259 
rWI?K  32.  TCHAIKm~SKYa  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LENINGRAD  PO/MRAVINSKY  3/75  10/61 
2538  179  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  LSO/DOI?AT I  10/76  11/62  46'03 
6582  013  245/151/149 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL  4/64  44'25 
JB  24  250/154/250 
OG  BPO/KARAJAN  8/76 
2530  699  435/269/435 
DECCA  PHILH/ASHKENAZY 
SXL  6884  450/278/399 
638 RDF 
LGDO  I 00 
PEERLESS 
ORPS  86 
DG 
2721  184 
CZECH  PO/MATACIC 
699/431/600 
BELGRADE  NAT  SO/ 
199/123/99 
LENINGRAD  SO/MRAVINSKY 
259/160/259 
~ORK 33.  TCHAIKCH~SKYa  6TH  SY~PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
EMI/rlMV 
SXLP  30208 
DECCA 
PFS  4161 
RIJF 
LGUD  I 00 
EMI /HIAV 
ASU  2816 
PHILIPS 
6500  d~O 
PYE 
PCNHX  12 
DECCA 
JB  25 
HMV 
ASIJ  3 220 
DECCA 
SXL  6164 
DG 
2721  184 
P EEHLESS 
ORPS  87 


















LENINGRAD  SO/MRAVI!-.JSKY 
259/160/259 




Review  dates  Time 
6/76  4/61  46'55 
7/69 
12/71 
6/75  12/72  45'15 
4/75  44'52 
9/75  42'50 
45'26 ~WRK 34.  OVORAK I  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
RDF  CZECH  PO/T<OSLER  8/TI  8/66 
LGLJ  007  199/123/149 
DG  BPO/KUBELIK  10/71 
2530  127  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOUW/C  DAVIS  2/77  36'06 
9500  132  450/278/399 
EMI/HMV  LPO/GIULI N  I  4/TI  40'40 
ASO  3325  440/272/440 
V'IORK  35.  DVORAK:  9TH  SY~PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation  ReviP.w  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  CBS  SO/WALTER  12/77  9/60 
612.14  299/185/299 
l)G  BPO/FRICSAY  5/69  10/60 
135  053  259/160/259 
EMI/HMV  PHI LH/31 ULI NI  7/74  3/62  50'24 
SXLP  30163  285/176/285 
DECCA  LA  P0/.'1\EHT A  11/76 
SXL  6751  4501271j/399 
EMI/HMV  NEW  PHILH/MUTI  1/77  41 '22 
ASD  3285  440/272/440 
ROF  CZECH  PO/ANCERL  8/TI 
LGD  004  1 99  I  I 23  I  1  4 9 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/G I ULI NI  2/78 
2530  8B I  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  SAN  FSO/OZAYIA  53'52 
9500  001  450/27B/399 
HCA  /SfOKO'I~SKI 
Ahl2  0334  798/493/199 
640 PHILIPS 
6580  259 
LS0/1-?0'HCKI 
245/151/245 
~~Of~K  36.  SCHUBERT&  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
1-?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CAI·H)I:I~ 
CCV  5054 
t>HI LI t>S 
6580  207 
DECCA 
SXL  6729 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30267 
DG 
2535  290 
DG 
2~  35  8m~ 
BOSTON  SO/IviUNCH 
135/HJ/13'5 
!Jf?ESUEi'J  ST/SAV~ALLI  SCH 
245/151/245 
ISI?AEL  PO/MEHTA 
440/272/399 




Br> 0/fU  frfV'IA NGLEH 
259/160/235 
WORK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LUCERNE  FEST/BAUMGARTNER 
135  024  259/160/2~9 
OG  BPO/KAJ.?AJAN 
2~30 296  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  LE~INGJ.?AlJ/SHINDEJ.? 
SXLP  30195  285/176/285 
EMI/HMV  LPO/PERLMAN 
AS!J  3293  440/272/440 
RCA  CAN fi  LENA  ORCH/SHEPHERO 
GL25  061  249/154/249 
641 
3/7B  1/70 
Review  dates  Ti~e  '·~  share 
10/60 
3/68  55'45 
1/Tl  52'0H 
52'34 
2/55 
Heview  dates  Ti~e 
4/68  2/61 
5/73 
39'01 
2/TI  43'27 
7/77 DECCA 
JIOI  DIO 
AS 1.1r/ 
1995/1231/199~ 
.\Of?K  38.  BRAHMS t  PIANO  CONCERfC>  1~0. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
EMI /HM V 
ASD  2992 
PrliLIPS 
6-/00  018 
LSO/GI uLI t-.JI 
440/272/440 
COi~CERTGE~OUW/HAI  T INK 
H99/555/499 








SXL  6728 
RCA 
HL  2~031 
."JEA 
K53  570 
Ltl0/0E  v~AART 
4~0127'31399 
NY  P0/'14ASLJH 
425/262/299 
HA LLE/LOlJGHF?AN/L ILL 
379/234/439 
nOHK  39.  BRAHMSt  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  2 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nuMber  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  VPO/KNAPPERTSf3lJSCH/ClJRZON 
ECS  751  ~35/145/235 
DECCA  LSO/FE!?ENCSIK/KATCiiEN 
SPA  458  235/145/235 
IJG  BPO/FRICSAY/ANDA 
2538  256  259/160/235 
DG  BPO/  JOCHUM/GILELS 
2726  082  518/320/518 
IJG  BPO/  JOCHLJMGILELS 





Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/75  7/58 
9/Tl  11/60 
11/74  6/61 
6/78  12/72 
6/74 
M share PHILit>S 
6500  767 
CONCERTGEBOUVUHAITI NK/BRENDEL  12/74 
450/278/249 
48'43 
OG  BPCVKARAJAN/ANDA 
2535  263  259/160/259 
WOI?K  40.  BEETHOVENa  PIANO  CONCP?TO  1'10.  3 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  VSO/SAI'lOERL I NG/R I CHTER  1/76  11/63 
2535  I 07  20:>9/Jf,0/259 
OECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKENAZY  11/75  9/73 
SXL  6653  450/27 8/399 
CI.S  PLSR  SCOTfiSH  NAT /GI BSON/LI LL  6/17  36'34 
CfP  40259  149/92/149 
OECCA  VPO/STEIN/GULDA  34'41 
Jb  40  250/154/250 
~ORK 41.  BEI-:THOVENa  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret~tion  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisn 
DECCA  VPO/KNAPPEfHSBLJSCH/CURZON  7/74  1/58 
SPA  334  235/145/199 
EMI 1:1MV  NEW  PHI LH/KLEMPERElUBARENB~>  I M  41'41 
ASO  2500  440/272/440 
t>HI LIPS  LSO/OAviS/BISHOP  3/70 
SAL  37H7  450/278/350 
CoS  I~Y  PO/IJERNSfEIN/SEqKJN  39'20 
61911:3  299/185/299 
PHILIPS  LPO/HA IT I N'<IBREr.JDEL  39'43 
9500  243  450/278/450 
643 DG 
2535  296 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  3543 




~'/O!?K  42.  PFWKOFIEV:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.I 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
EMI /1-JivW 
ASO  3571 
LSO/f?A TfLF:/GAVR I U>V 
440/272/440 
rWHK  43.  PIWKOri t:Vr  PIANO  CONCEHTO  ~0.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretntion 
Ref.  number  Pric~sr  rec/est c/dtsp 
NIL 
WOf?K  44.  MOlAf?T:  PIANO  CONCH?TO  NO. 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Int~rpretation 
Hef.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /HM V 





VI Ei'-JNA  CAPELLA/~~ELKUS 
4~012.181  I 99 
644 
45'  14 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
42'33 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
1/T/  15'28 
56'58 WORK  45.  MOZAI?Tr  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SLS  3218 
PHILIPS 
6500  T/3 
ECO/BARF.NBOIM 
440/272/440 
VIENNA  CAPELLA/~ELKUS 
450/27~/199 
WORK  46.  MOZA!Hr  COt~CERTO  FOR  3  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~tation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSf? 
CI-'P  40291 
LPO/MENUHIN/H&YRJ  •M:NUHIN 
149/92/149 
tiORK  47.  MOZA!?T:  COt~CERTO fOR  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSH 
CFP  40291 
RATH  FEST/M ENUHI N/H  MENUHI  I'J 
149/92/149 
NOI?K  48.  SCHUMAt'lt~:  PIANO  CONCEl?fO 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~tation 
~ef.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SPA  493 
DG 






Review  dates  Time 
56'58 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
R/78  8/66  46'0f> 
Review  dates  Time 
8/7  H  8/66  23'43 
Review  dates  Time 
5/57 
3/64 PHI Ll PS 
65!30  10H 
CONCERTGEBOUW/DOHNANYI/ARRAU 
245/151/199 
8/75  9/64  66' 14 
Ei•II /HMV 
ASD  3133 




FC  428 
VIENNA  OP/DESAI~ZENS 
299/185/299 
vWHK  49.  G!HEGa  PIANO  CONCE!-trO 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
l~ef.  nurTJbtH  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/KU!3ELI K/ANOA 
13H  8r38  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  CO!'iCEH fGEBOUW/DOHNA1'l'Y I /Af?f?AU 
05t30  10H  245/151/199 
t~Al/HMV  MO'JTE  CARLO  OP/MATACI C/~I  CHTE~? 
ASD  3133  44012121440 
iWI<K  50.  BEeTHOVEN:  VIOLIN  CONCEI?TO 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interpretation 
!?ef.  nurnber  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
HMV  VPO/S I LVESTI? I /'A El'iU !1 IN 
SLS  :)JOn  7Y5/491/795 
DG  BPO/~A  I?AJAN/fE  I~I?A 5 
139  021  43':)/26:)/435 
E'-\ I /i-h\V  NE~"'  PH I Lli/BOULT /SUK 
ASu  266/  440/272/399 
CHS  NY  PO/UAHEN 1~0 I IJ/  ISAAC  STER1'i 
764T/  4 2 ') 12n:)l  J -19 
646 
Review  dates  TirTJe 
3/64 
8/75  9/64  60' I 4 
11/75  5d'32 
Review  dates  TirTJe 
4/7>~  12/60  199'27 
I 2/6""/ 
3/71  52'03 
3110 NOHK  ~I.  13HAHMS:  VI OLI 1-.J  CONCEf?TO 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretAtion  Review  dAtes  Time  M share 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/1-IMV  HPO/K E'At->E/MENUH IN  6/75  5/59  40'39 
SXLP  301~6  2~5/176/285 
nMV  13PO/KEMPE/,'v\ENUH IN  4/78  5/59  182'27 
SLS  5106  795/491/795 
PHILIPS  NE~ PHILH/DAVIS/GRUNIAUX  I /73  39'09 
6~00 299  450/278/399 
oc;  Vt->0/ JOCHUM/MILSTEIN  12/7~ 
2530  542  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  HPO/KAqAJAN/K REMER  I 0/-16  41'25 
ASD  3261  440/272/440 
EMI/HMV  FI?El'l"CH  NAT  RAD/KLE~PERER/0  I STf?  40'35 
SXLP  30264  285/170/285 
Pt:ERLESS  BPO/MICHAELS 
ORPS  77  I 99/123/99 
PHILIPS  NY  t->0/GRU.\H AUX 
()833  234  199/123/150 
CBS  NY  PO/Ff?ANCESCATTI 
61123  299/18~/149 
WORK  52.  MOZARTa  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nuMber  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  53.  MOZARTa  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
647 iWHK  54.  TCHA I KO'!IS KY:  V  lOLl N  CO,~CEPfO 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/KAHAJAN/FEJ?PAS 
139  028  43~/2~9/4.15 
DG  VPO/A B3ADO/\H LS fEI N 
2530  359  435/269/435 
tlHILirlS  NE~  PHILH/KRENZ/GRUMIAUX 
9500  086  450/278/399 
PHILIPS  BBC  SO/DAVIS/S  ACCARDO 
9500  146  450/278/399 
DECCA  NEv~  tlHILH/ASHKE;~AZY/BELKI  N 
SXL  6854  450/278/399 
PHILIPS  1-?CriTERDAM  PO/!JE  rl AMH  /FUJ  IKAI'~A 
6~70 028  245/151/245 
PYE  LPO/SO:.JOAI\IT 
PCNHX  14  450/27t3/405 
fWRK  55.  DVORAK:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
I'IORK  56.  MOZART:  REQUIEM 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numoer  Pricest  rec/est c/disp 
DG 
2535  25-/ 
BPO/KARAJAN/VI ENNA  GM/LI PP 
259/160/259 
648 
Review  datP.s  Ti~e 
12/67 
12/73 
6/76  42'29 
1/TI  51'26 
10/T/ 
69'58 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/62 EMI /,  IMV  Nb"'  f..iHILH  R.CH/f!?UH!3ECK/MAT·1IS 
SXLP  30237  2WS/176/281j 
EMI/HMV  ECO/ALLDIS  CH/BAREt~ROI  1VBAKEI? 
ASD  2188  44']/272/440 
OG  H!JO/VIENNA  GM/KA~AJAN/~ALTSA 
2~30 70'-:J  435/269/435 
'NOHK  ':J7.  VEfWI:  REC.1UI  E•1 ,1  MASS 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation 
RP-f.  nu~bP.r  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HN,V 
SLS  909 
DG 
·;n 07  ()(')':) 
GHIAUROV /GI ULI NI /SCHf'IA!aKOPf 
875/54:)/875 
VIENNA  GM/BPO/KARAJAN/LUDWIG 
ffi0/537 /870 
~OPK 58.  HEETHOVEN:  MISSA  SOLEMNIS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
DG  VPO  R.  CH/BOEHM/PlHCE/LIJDW I G 
2107  OHO  8101531 FIOO 
HMV  NE~~  PHI LH  CH/LPO/GI ULI Nl /TEAR 
SLS  989  875/540/875 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI/POPP/MINTON 
087  02  B':J0/525/850 
PHILI!JS  LSO/UAVIS 
6769  001  1  2 00/7  41 I  11 99 
649 
5/7"1  3/6R  53'41 
7/72  :>4'20 
12/76 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
7/64  87'17 
1/73 
Review  dates  Time 
6/75 
7/76  87'54 
8/78  81'54 Co.  or  Label  Interpr~tation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/jisp 
l)f-:CCA 
t:CS  613-5 
LPO  R  CH/BOIJLT/VYVYAN/PROCTOf? 
235/145/?35 
9FII  5/54 
H!,1V 
SLS  T/4 
AMRf?OS I AN  S I NGERS/ECO/MACKE !-WAS  3/6  7 
t350/525/850 
ANCilO~I 
l'iGX  300.3 
OI::CCA. 
Ul04  03 




tWHK  60.  CAHL  OriFf:  CAHMINA  i:3Uf?ANA 
154'5.3 
I 66'0.3 
Co.  or  Label  Inteoretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
DG 
139  362 
PYE 
GSGC  15001 
RPO/  JOC HU ,IV  JANCh~  I TZ/STOLZ E 
435/2(')9/435 




SF/5 OUTLET  a  MANCHESTEii  SIX 
FORSYTH  BliOS.  - DEANSGATE ~OHK  I •  BEETHOVEN I  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6767  003 
OG 





WOHK  2.  BRAHMS•  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
DECCA  CLEVELAND/MAAZEL 
03QD  4  995/614/1195 
HMV  LPO/JOCHUM 
SLS  5093  1495/923/1495 
DG  BPO/KAf?AJAN 
2721  075  12001141/1200 
DG  BPO/KAL?AJAN 
2740  193  1475/910/13SO 
PYE  UTAf-1  50/ABRAVANAL 
vcs  10117-20 940/580/795 
WOI~K  3.  MAHLER•  COMPU~TE SYMPHONY  COLLECTI01~ 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  numb8r  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
,'.JIL 
652 
Review dates  Ti~e 
9/77 
Review dates  Time 
9/77 
10/Tl  187'55 
4/74  11/64 
II /64 







M share v'IO!?K  4.  TCdA I K  Of~ SKY a  COMPLETE  SY~.,iPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DECCA 
080  6 
VPO/MAAZEL 
II 95/7  38/1395 
WOHK  :>.  WAG:\IER:  I'IALKURE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
/RH  125-9 
LSO/Lf:INSDORF 
1595/985/1595 
l'lO!?K  6.  WAGJ'-JERr  LOHENGRIJ~ 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
26  35120 
HMV 
SLS  5071 




WORK  7.  MOZARTa  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2728  003 
DG 






Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/70 
Review  datP.s  Ti~P. 
3FI3  9/62 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/76 
Review  dates  Time 
2/7311/59 l.JG 
27 II  OOf> 
1-'f?AGUE  NAT  TH/BOEH'~ 
1740/1074/1740 
vWHK  8.  MOLARTa  'AAf?iHAGE  Of  FIGAfW 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/~st c/disp 
i.JECCA  Vt-'0/KLEIBER 
GOS  ~8~-7  97":)/602/97'5 
DG  BPO/H?ICSAY 
272H  004  7 77 /4f30/777 
t->HILit->S  Bt3C  SO/DAVIS 
6107  014  I 7 99/ I I I 0/  I 199 
HMV  ECO/BAHENBOIM 
SLS  995  1425/880/1425 
CETHA  VPO/FURTWANGLEF? 
LO  8-3  1197/739/1050 
WORK  9.  MOZART:  ·~AGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nuMb~r  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
H.
1"V  VPO/KARAJAN 
SLS  S052  720/444/720 
DECCA  VPO/BOcHM 
GOS  501-3  975/602/975 
HMV  PHI Lrl/KLE'.~PEREf? 
SLS  912  1310/809/1310 
DG  BPO/BOEHM 
136  440  435/269/435 
654 
I 0/61 
Review  dAtes  Time 
6/70  3/59  171'25 
2/73  2/62 
11/71 
165'07 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/76  12/52  129-'01 
2/67  11/55 
11/64  156'03 rjOJ.?K  10.  BIZET•  CARMEN 
Co.  or Label  Interpretaion  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
WORK  II •  PUCCINI I  BOHE~~E 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  RCA  SO/BEECHAM  II /74  1/57  107'43 
SLS  896  720/444/720 
HMV  M  I LAI\J  LA  SCALA/VOTTO  8/76  3/58  104':)2 
SLS  5059  720/444/720 
DECCA  SAN  CEL/SERAFIN  8/76  12/58 
050  2  695/429/695 
OG  FLORENCE/VOTfO 
2-/05  038  518/320/518 
DECCA  NAT  PO/CAMAf?ATA 
PJ-S  43H9  435/269/435 
l.VORK  12.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or Label  IntP-rpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  PARIS  CONS/PRETl-<E  9/71  7/65  Ill  '51 
SI.S  917  875/540/725 
OG  PMH S  Of?TF/fWSTIWPOVI CH  12/76 
2709  087  870/537/870 
PHI Ll jJS  CO:-IVENT  GAfWENS/DAVI S  5/TI 
6700  108  900/556/-/98 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA  3/73  12/53  108'00 
SLS  825  720/444/720 
655 WORK  I 3.  PUCCINI  1  TURANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices1  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  921 
HOME  Oi->/MOLINARI-PRADELLI 
1310/809/1310 
~\'OI?K  J 4.  PUCCINI  1  MADAME  BUTfEf?FLY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interoretntion 
Ref.  number  i->ricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  V  I-'0/KAI?AJAN 
SET  ~84-t>  1350/~U3/  1  3~0 
DECCA  BAf?CEL01~A  SO/GATfO 
Dt>8U  1-?3  99~/614/  I 150 
r·PJ. v  HO'AE  OP/SANfiNI 
SLS  ~128  E395 /~52/895 
CIJS  A.i.\!3~?05 I AN  PO/MAAZEL 
79313  1249/TII /I  249 
1\0J.{K  I~.  VPWI 1  TF?O'/ATORE 
Co.  or  LAb91  Int~rpr~tAtion 
flef.  nu11oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
IJG  MILAN  LA  SCALA/S~PAFI  N 
?.r?.8  ()()13  777/480/777 
I)ECCA  NAT  Hl/HONYNGE 
u~2u 3  1295/"/99/1350 
;!,\·\ v  BPO/KA !?A JA ''J 
SLS  t) I I I  1310/R.J9/1195 
656 
Review  dates  Time 
5/66  I 1  l '03 
Review  dates  Time 




Review  dates  Tim~ 
8/71)  12/63 
10/TI  163'07 
4F/8  138'5~ ~ORK  16.  VE!?DI:  AIDA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
---------------------------------------------------
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERA~IN 
SLS  5108  995/614/995 
RCA  LSO/LEII\JS00i?F 
SER  5609-11  1350/833/E35~ 
dMV  CONVENT  GARDENS/MUTI 
SLS  977  I 31 0/809/ II 95 
DECCA  NAT  PO/CAMARATA 
PFS  4401  435/269/435 
DECCA  SAN  CEL/EREOE 
047  03  750/463/750 
l'10f.?K  I 7.  VEI-WI:  RI GOLEITO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numuer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5018 
DECCA 
GOS  655-7 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN 
995/614/995 
SAN  CEL/SANZOGNO 
975/602/975 
WORK  18.  VERDI:  LA  fRAVIATA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
657 
1/56  I 44 '22 
II /71 
2/75  146'()1 
12/52 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/76  2/56  141'27 
9/75  6/62 
Review  dates  Time 1Wl?K  I 9.  .\AU SSOW3SK Y:  HOR IS  GODU NOV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret8tion 
l?ef.  nu!Tlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/-:iisp 
rl~~ v 
SLS  50-/?.. 
CBS 
17396 
FREACH  NAT  1-?AO/DOHIWWF"i 
I I 95/7  J.Y/095 
BOS!-JO I  TH/MELI K-PAS!-lAEV 
1249/771/1249 
i'IOHK  20.  BEf?LIOZ:  SYMPHOr-.JY  FANTASTIOUE 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
~ef.  nu!Tlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
r-IHILI.t-'S  LSO/LJAVIS 
6~80  I 27  245/151/245 
OG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA 
2530  35H  435/269/435 
DG  BPO/KAI?AJAN 
2530  597  435/269/435 
CLS  PLSR  HALLE/LOUGHRAN 
Ci-=r-1  40281  149/92/149 
EMI/HMV  FI-?ENCH  NAT  1-?AO/BE!?NSTEIN 
ASD  3397  440/272/440 
PHILIPS  LSO/OAVIS 
6747  271  1'250/772/ 1 I 95 
DECCA  VPO/ANSEHMET 
DPA  613-4  435/269/235 
658 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
2/77  4/53  176'49 
10/75 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ~~  shan~ 
10/76  5/64  55'01  35 
12/73  10 
10 
53' I 5  15 
52'06  10 
10 
19 ~ORK  2 I.  BEETHOVENt  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
---------------------------------------------------
EMI  ROME  AUGUSTEO/SABATA  12/76  11/47  40'48 
SH  235  305/108/199 
DECCA  CONCEHTGEBOUW/KLEIBEH  5/70  2/54 
ECS  549  235/145/235 
EMI/HMV  PHILH/KLEMPEHER  5/74  10/58  56'29 
ASD  2565  440/272/440 
DECCA  VPO/MONTEUX  12/70  3/60 
SPA  113  235/145/2.35 
DECCA  SUI SSE/ANSEf?MET  9/76  5/60 
ECS  781  235/145/235 
DECCA  VPO/SCHMIDT-ISSERSfEDT  9/77  12/67  42'05 
JB  2  250/154/285 
PHILIPS  CONC ERTGEBOU~V  JOCHUM  11/69  42'58 
6580  139  245/151/245 
OG  VPO/BOEHM  2/72 
2530  142  435/269/435 
EMI/H1 v!V  MU"JICH  PO/KEMPE  2/Tl  11/74  39'39 
ESD  7004  285/176/275 
CbS  NY  PO/t3ERNSTEIN  11/TI  12/74  44' 15 
61905  299/18:>/299 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  12/TI  9/75 
DTI  D5  1395/861/1395 
PHIL! PS  BBC  SO/DAVIS  5/70  47'37 
6500  463  450/278/450 
OG  RPO/DO~ATI 
2535  219  259/160/259 
l.JG  BPO/KAf?AJAI\1  4/-18  10/TI 
2531  I 06  435/269/435 
r~EA  HALLE/LOUGHRAN  1/78  44'55 
VAR  1036  379/234/439 
CLS  PLSR  BPO/CLUYTE!'.SS  2/73  1/62  3.1'28 
CFP  40017  149/92/149 
659 EMI/HMV 
ASU  3456 
EMI/HMV 





tJORK  22.  BEETHOVEN:  3fW  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LPO/SABATA 
6bB  236-7  495/300/495 
DECCA  VPO/M01HEUX 
St'A  123  235/145/235 
EMI /Hi~V  BBC  SO/BARB I I?OLLI 
SXL!J  30209  399/246/285 
UG  Vi-JO/BOEHM 
2530  437  435/269/435 
~HILirJS  LPO/HAITI NK 
6500  986  450/27>:3/450 
tiE A  HA LLE/LOUGi-mAN 
VAf?  1033  379/234/439 
DI-:CCA  CHICAGO  50/SOLTI 
SXL  6t.l29  450/27>:3/450 
i.JG  BPO/KAi?AJAN 
2531  103  435/26.)/435 
SY.<.,P:HC  SY.\IPHO''I ICA  OF  LONI.YlN/MORf< IS 
SYM  5  3 99/246/379 
EMI/HMV  LStl/  JOCf!U,\~ 
ASD  3376  440/272/440 
UG  fWTrE;?DAM  PO/UECKER 
254~  2/H  159/9tVI59 
660 
4/78  42'07 
43' 19 
ReviP.w  dates  Ti~e 
10Ff6  6/47 
7/71  II /63 
7/76  3/68  53'50 
9/74  II /72 
3/78  1/77  57'47 
2/77  61 '59 
5/77  9/7';)  55'00 
4/7H  10/Tf 
1/78 
2/78  60'35 'I'IOHK  23.  BJ.?AHMS 1  1 s r  SY!~PHoNY 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rprP.tation 
Ref.  number  Prices1  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  RPO/flJ I?TWANGLER 
2S35  1  (>2  259/1(>0/215 
DECCA  CO~C  EHTGEBOUri/VAN  BEINLJM 
ECS  793  235/145/235 
DECCA  SUI SSE/ANSEf?MET 
SPA  378  235/145/235 
JG  81-'0/KM?AJAN 
138  924  435/269/435 
CLS  PLSR  HALLE/LOlJGHt?AN 
CFr>  40096  149/92/149 
1-?CA  CHI CAG()  SO/LEV I ~E 
Af?LI  1326  399/246/425 
F?CA  LSO/HOI?ENSTEIN 
GL  25001  249/1!::>4/249 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA 
2530  889  435/269/435 
DECCA  VPO/KHIPS 
DPA  553-4  870/537/870 
TAYLOH  LSO/BOULT 
ASC  I 0007  199/123/199 
~ORK 24.  BACH:  BRANDENBURG  CONCEF?TI 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSR 
CFP  40010 
VIRT  OF  ENG/DAVISON 
149/92/149 
661 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e  M share 
5/76  /52  B 
4/77  6/52  8 
2/76  2/64  8 
11/64  8 
3/75  34'10  25 
6/76  8 
10/76  8 
8/76  8 
8 
8 
Review  dates  Time 
10/72  46'08 V'JCHK  25.  \~ArlLEf?:  IS f  SY'~PHOt~Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  ~f  share 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  ~/iisp 
-------------------------------------------------
DECCA  LSO/SOLfi  5/75  9/64  10 
7 Hl3  I 7  3-7  1595/9>i5/  1505 
DG  BAV  RO/KURELI K  5/68  10 
2~35  172  259/160/259 
UNICORN  LSO/HCH ENSTEI N  12/69  10 
HHS  30/  399/240/399 
DECCA  I?P 0 /LEINS  DCJi.? F  7/78  4/72  10 
SPA  521  235/14::)/235 
;.?CA  LS~)/LEV  IN!::  5/7":5  10 
AHLI  0894  399/246/425 
CLS  PLSI?  LPO/DELOGU  II /11  54'23  10 
Ch.>  40264  149/92/149 
JG  BOSTON  SO/OZAv-.A  20 
2530  993  435/269/435 
EMI/H.~V  LPOITEt~NSTEDT  53'50  10 
ASJ  3541  440/272/440 
JJECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI  10 
SPA  362  235/145/435 
WORK  26.  MAHLE!?:  2ND  SY~WHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Ti~e  M share 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/SOLTI/HARPER  11/66  80'44  18 
SET  325-6  900/556/900 
0ECCA  LSO/SOLTI /HARPEl?  5/75  II /66  45 
7 BE3  17 3-7  1595/985/1595 
DG  BAV  RO/KUAELIK/MATHIS  3/77  9/70  18 
2726  062  518/320/518 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/  A  BBAOO/NEBLETT  6/77  18 
2707  094  870/537/870 
662 WOHK  2l.  MAHLER:  3RD  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG  BAV  RO/KUAELIK/THOMAS  6/78  9/68  15 
2726  063  518/320/518 
DECCA  LSO/SOLT I /WATTS  2/69  93'35  15 
SET  385-6  9 00/556/900 
DECCA  LSO/SOLf I /WA TfS  5/75  2/69  15 
71:31:3  173-7  1595/985/1595 
Cl3S  NY  PO/BEI-?NSTEIN/LIPTON  6/74  99'16  40 
T/206  549/339/549 
1-?CA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE/HORNE  3/TI  15 
RL  01757  850/525/850 
v'WRK  28.  MAHLE!-?:  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interoratation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  CONCERTGF::AOUW/SOLTI /STAHLMANN  I 1/75  9/61  12 
7 BB  178-82  I 595/9135/ I 595 
EMI/HMV  PHI LH/KLEMPERE~?/SCH~ARZKOPF  4/73  1/62  12 
ASD  2799  450/273/440 
CBS  CLEVELAND/SLELL/RASKIN  4/69  8/67  1  2 
610~t)  2 99/  I 8:5/2 99 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/HOHENSTEIN/P~ICE  5/7 I  59'  14  12 
C~P  159  149/92/149 
DG  VPO/A Bl3AlJO/VON  STADE  6/7d  2H 
2530  966  435/26y/435 
JC:CCA  /SOLfl  12 
/BB  183-87  I ~95/985/1595 
DECCA  /SOLTI  12 
SPA  362  235/145/235 
663 ~OHK  29.  MArlLER  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  LabP.l  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
1  BB  178-82  1595/985/1595 
UNICOf?;-J  STOCKHOLM  PO/HORENSTEIN 
I~HS  320-1  798/493/798 
DG  I:WO/KARAJAN 
2707  106  870/531  /B70 
CBS  NY  tlO/t3EkNSTEIN 
71215  549/339/549 
I'I<H~K  30.  MAHLEk r  91':-i  SY~tlHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  CBS  SO/'f>IA LTEI~ 
61369-10  59~V369/549 
Elvl I /HMV  NE1~  tlHI  LH/KLEMPEREr~ 
SXlnl  3021  4 99/308/499 
DECC 1\  LSO/SOLTI 
7 AB  183-7  1595/9:35/15()5 
JG  CHICAGO  50/~JI  ULI NI 
2-107  097  e 101531/870 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 




LG 1JU  1  00 
V PO/  A b"3AJ)() 
4 35/26()/435 
CZECH  PO/SLOVAK 
n 99  I 4 3 1  I 6 00 
664 
Review  dates Time  M share 
8/75  12/70  14 
9/75  56 
7/78  14 
2/66  14 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
12/73  12/63  45 
1/76  7/67  85'-17  15 
I /75  1  f)/6  7  15 
4/72  15 
Review  jates Time 
11/76 
4/71 DG 
2530  8d3 
RCA 
GL  1132d 
BPO/KAf.lAJA \1 
435/269/435 
HOSTO\J  SO/MONTEUX 
249/154/249 
IYOF?K  32.  TCHAIKOWSKY:  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30216 
DECCA 
Jb  24 
DG 
2530  19H 
PHILIPS 




SXL  6884 
RDF 
LGLJD  I 00 
UECCA 
SXL  6085 
RCA 
GL  11328 
TAYLOR 
ASC  I 0014 
SAGA 











f.> HI L  HI  AS HK E  NAZY 
450/278/450 












Review  dates  Ti~e 
II /76  9/61  47'59 
4/64  44'25 
4/72 
2/76  49'50 
8/76 
12161 I~Of~K  33.  TCHAI KCMSKY:  6TH  SY•.IPHONY 
Co.  or  Lqbel  Int~rpretAtion  Revi~w dAtes  Time 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
------------------~----------------------------
OG  BP 0/  FU !-?n~ A  NGL Ef?  5I/6 
2~35  16S  259/160/235 
DECCA  PARIS  CONS/KLEIBEI<  9/76  5/54 
ECS  787  235/145/235 
I)ECCA  SUISSE/ANSEHMET  1/73  6/57 
SI-'A  221  235/145/235 
DG  LENINGRAD  PO/MHAVINSKY  12/74  11/61 
2538  180  259/160/259 
OG  BPO/KAHAJAN  10/64 
138  921  435/269/435 
f?DF  CZECH  PO/MAfACIC  12/71 
LGOlJ  I 00  699/431/600 
PHI Ll PS  LSO/DORATI  2/77  44'17 
6582  014  245/151/235 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  6/77 
2530  774  435/269/435 
PYE  LPO/SOUDANT 
PCNHX  12  450/278/405 
f?DF  LSD/HORENSTEIN 
SLT  60033  399/246/87 
WOHK  34.  DVORAK:  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/MONTEUX  7/76  7/62  15 
ECS  T/9  235/145/235 
DG  BPO/KUBELIK  10/71  15 
2~30  127  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOU~/C DAVIS  2/77  36'06  15 
9500  132  450/278/450 
EMI/H.\W  LPO/GIULINI  4/77  40'40  55 
ASi)  3325  440/27 2/440 
666 ~WHK 35.  DVORAK:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
PYE  HALLE/BARR! fWLLI  1/60  5 
GH  534  235/145/235 
CBS  CBS  SO/t'iALTER  12/77  9/60 
61234  299/185/279 
DG  BPO/FRICSAY  5/69  10/60  5 
135  053  259/160/259 
lJECCA  VPO/KEI?TESZ  10/70  10/61  5 
SPA  87  235/.145/235 
PHILIPS  LSO/RO/'IICKI  3/78  1/70 
1-'  J 
6580  259  245/151/245 
l)G  BPO/KUdELIK  9/74  10/73  40 
2530  415  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  NEW  ?HILH/MLJTI  1/77  41 '22  20 
ASD  32U5  440/272/440 
JG  CHICAGO  SO/GI ULI NI  2/7U  5 
2~30 881  435/269/435 
~ur- SLOVAK  t>O/KDSLE!-?  5 
9110  02H2  299/185/275 
~WRK 36.  SCHUBEI?T:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  ·~  c;hare 
Ref.  nu!Tlber  Price.s:  rec/est  c/riisp 
DECCA  LSO/KRIPS  4/TI  1/59  5 
SPA  467  235/145/235 
iJECCA  VJ:-10/KEf?TESZ  4/64  35 
SXL  tS089  450/278/4:)0 
Pi-ll LIPS  DPESDEJ~  ST /SMvA LLI SCH  J/69  ~)5,  45  5 
6:S80  207  245/151/245 
CLS  PLSI?  LP~l/PH  ITCHAfW  8/70  59'18  5 
CfJJ  40233  149/92/149 
667 PHILIPS  CO!~CEHTGEROUW/HAIT  INK 
9500  097  450/278/450 
DECCA  I Sf?AEL  PO/MHffA 
SXL  6729  440/272/450 
EMI/HMV  HALLE/BARBIROLLI 
SXLP  30261  285/176/285 
J)G  CHICAG:l  SO/GIULINI 
2~30  8H2  435/26')/435 
UG  BI-'0/KAt?AJAN 
2S35  290  259/160/259 
1-'Hl LI r>S  URESUEN  ST/SA~ALLISCH 
6747  491  I 250/T/2/ I 250 
m:ccA  VPO/KEIHESZ 
U105  ll~  1 1  5u/64o/ 1150 
[)(;  BI-'0/BOEHM 
2740  127  1475/910/150 
t~OI~K  37.  VIVALDI:  Td~.:  FOU[?  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Lab~!  Int~rpretation 
liAf.  nurnber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
I)() 
~':;30  296 
CLS  riLS;? 
CI-P  40016 
BPO/KA f? AJAr~ 
4 3?/26C)/4 35 
VlfH  OF  ENG/DAVISON 
14(.)/92/149 
Co.  or  Label  InterprAtation 
~ef.  nurnber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
H'viV  i-'H I LH/SOLO).\ON 
SLS  5J94  995/6 I 4/H95 
Uf-:CCA  L s  0/1,\()r,rn: u  x 
SPA  3>-i:J  235/J4j/235 
668 
2F17  49'49  15 
7/77  52'08  5 






Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
5/73 
6/73  40'59 
ReviAw  dates  Time  M share 
10/TI  9/5':;  198'29  15 
1/1'j  4/60  40 U!:CC.t\  I SHAEL  t->O/,'·AI::!-fl'A 
SXL  0797  4~0/27d/450 
DG  HJ->0/ JOC HU.
1VG I LELS 
2530  25H  435/209/435 
v~EA  HALLE/LOUGHI?AN/L ILL 
K53  5-/0  379/234/439 
tJOI?K  39.  B;.?AHMS:  J->JA,\10  CONCEf?TO  NO.2 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpret~tion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  J-> HI LH/J)OBROt' EN/SOL OI.WN 
SLS  5094  99:5/614/H95 
DECCA  VPO/KNAPPERfS8USCH/CU!?ZON 
ECS  751  235/145/235 
OG  BJ->C)/ J C>C HUMGI L  EL S 
2540  259  435/269/435 
OG  VPO/ABdALJO/POLLI NI 
2530  790  435/269/435 
DECCA  J-> HIL H/FI STOULAR I /VE~?EO 
PFS  4428  435/269/435 
DG  BPO/KAI?AJAN/ANDA 
2535  263  259/160/259 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEINSOORt=/RICHTER 
GL  11267  249/154/249 
WORK  40.  BEETHOVEN•  PIANO  CONCEf?TO  NO.3 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SOD  22n 
DG 
138  Tl6 
LSO/GAM BA/KATCHEN 
250/154/235 
BJ->0/LEI TNER/K EMP Ff 
435/269/435 
669 
I 0/-10  15 
15 
48'41  15 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
10/77  I 014-1  19R'29 
3/75  7/58 
6/74 
B/17 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
5/59 
7/62 E:-A !1-i.'W  PH I LH/·.~UT  I If?  I C  H  rtl~ 
ASD  3543  44·:)/212/440 
Ut:CCA  VI-'0/STt:I f\/GLILDA  34'41 
Jb  4U  250/1 ~4/2~15 
DG  BPO/KE'·AP F-F 
2-121  128  16 00/9dtJ/14SO 
PHILIPS  LSO/UAV I S/E3 I SHOP 
6-/47  104  99()/611/999 
H.\W  HPO/KAr?AJA!~/WEI  SSENBERG 
.SLS  5112  I 69-j/1 D46/169:> 
Pi-li LIPS  LPO/i-1AI T INK/BHErWEL 
670}  002  I 750/1 t)tW/1 150 
DECCA  VPO/STEIN/GULDA 
SDDE  3047  12S0/7/2/1300 
~~ORK  41.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCE!HO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  iates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
SAGA  HA'\~BUHG  P~/HUHST/FIORENTINO  A/61  46'00 
SAGA  5047  175/IOd/175 
DECCA  VPM/~ErfTA/BRENDEL  12/69  4/69 
TV  34209S  235/145/235 
EM 1/H',IV  J'lEtJ  PHI  LH/KLE,\~PERER/BARENBOIM  41'41 
ASD  2500  440/272/440 
DECCA  VPO/STEIN/GULDA  12/77  9/71  40'30 
JB  18  250/154/285 
.'.oi.Ef-?101 AN  NUREMBUIW  SO/TSCHU PP/NAKAJI MA  7/7H  7/73 
E77  001  2 99/l 8:5/2 99 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI/ASHKPJAZY  12111  9/73 
D77  05  1395/861/1395 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTTISH  NAT/GIBSON/LILL  10/74  39'52 
Cft>  40087  149/92/149 
SYMPdNC  SYMi->HCP..JICA  OF  LON/IvWRRI S/ROSEN 
SY·•\  10  399/246/375 
670 CBS  NY  PO/BEHNSTE I N/SEf?K IN 
61918  299/185/279 
PHIL! PS  LPO/HAITINK/BHENDEL 
9~00 243  450/278/450 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA/ESCHENBACH 
2535  296  259/160/259 
DG  BPO/KEMPFF 
2721  128  1600/988/1450 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS/BISHOP 
6747  104  999/6 I 7/999 
PHILIPS  LPO/HAITI NK/BHENDEL 
6767  002  1750/1080/1750 
HMV  BPO/KAL1AJAN/WEI SSENBEHG 
SLS  5112  1695/1046/169:> 
PHILIPS  VSO/RICHTER 
2~35  I 07  259/160/259 
DECCA  VPO/STt:IN/GULDA 
SDDE  3047  1250/7/2/1300 
EMI/11MV  /MUTI /IHCHTE!i 
ASJ  3~43  440/272/440 
f,Of?K  42.  PJ-?OKOFI EV:  PIANO  CC,I\JCE!iTO  NO.  I 
Co.  or  L~bel  IntP.rpret~tion 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  3571 
LSO/RATfLE/GAVr? ILOV 
440/272/440 
:AJoRK  43.  P~OKOFIEV:  PIANO  COt'lCEIHO  t-.J0.2 
Co.  or  Lab8l  Interpretation 







Review  rlRte~  Ti~e 
42'  33 
Review  dAtes  Ti~8 V'lORK  44.  MOZAr?Ts  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  ECO/HAREN!10IM 
ASiJ  .321H  440/27::?/399 
H/viV  EC0/1:3Ai?EN BOI M 
SLS  5031  2400/1481/2400 
SELECfA  SALZ  MOZ/HAGEJ.UENGEL 
M1  641993  420/2~9/450 
viOI?K  45.  MOZAHTs  PIANO  CONCE!?TO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Int9rpretntion 
Ref.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
E!,i!/:-1•.w 
SLS  321 f3 
H'viV 
SLS  5:)31 
ECD/BAI-?EimOT  :~ 
411-~12-1~/3(.)9 
ECO/BA!?ENBO  I·,~ 
2 4 GO I  I 4  B 1 /2  4 00 
WOJ.~K  46 •.  •AoZAIHs  CO!~CEr?fO  !-'OR  3  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
aef.  nu~ber  Pricess  rec/<?st  c/r:liso 
CL~j  !-'LSI?  LPO/Mt:NJHIN/llfi.Y.R.J  ·A ENU :H N 
CH.J  402  ·)J  l4Q/92/l4C) 
H·1.jV  ECO /HI\ I? Ei'4 HOI  ~,\ 
SLS  :J ~) 3 l  24 00/  I 4f3l/2400 
672 
Review  dates  Time 
I /77  15'28 
652'01 
I 2/-/6 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
1/7/  14'00 
652'01 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
8F/H  8/66  46'00 
652'01 V\Of?K  47.  ,'.WlAfH:  CO·'JCERTO  FCH~  2  t>IA 1WS 
Co.  or  LAbP.l  Int~roretation 
Hef.  numoer  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
E.V.  1/I·V~V  PHILH/GALLIERA/HAS~IL/ANDA  9FI4  2/57  42'04 
SXLP  30175  2115/1 76/285 
DECCA  VOLKSOPEf?l  ANGEF? ER/ii!?ENDEL/KLE I i'J  I /67  5/61 
TV  340645  23?/14:.>/235 
CLS  tJLSR  BATH  Fl:ST  /Mt:NU HI N/rl  ME.WHI  I~  8/78  8/66  23'43 
CFP  40291  149/92/149 
HMV  ECO/BAI?ENBO I M  6:i2'01 
SLS  5031  2400/1481/2400 
lWRK  48.  SCHU!v\ANN:  PIANO  CONCEf?TO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/'1i sp 
DECCA  LSO/KRI PS/KEMPFF  9/53 
ECS  802  235/145/235 
DECCA  V!JO/ANJREAE/GULlJA  5/57 
SPA  493  235/145/235 
HMV  PHI LH/~ENGES/SOLOMON  10/77  12/59  198'29 
SLS  5094  995/614/895 
DECCA  ISRAEL  PO/KERTESZ/!<ATCHEN  II /74  1/63 
SIJD  4 22  250/154/325 
DG  tO/KUBELI  K/ANlJA  3164 
138  888  35/269/435 
EMI/HMV  NE'fol  PHILH/BERGLUND/OGDON  10/72  59'38 
ASD  2802  440/272/440 
EMI/HMV  LPO/TENNSTEOT/GUTI EfmEZ  64'36 
ASD  3541  440/272/440 
SU!J!?APHON  CZECH  PO/NEWMANN 
SUA  410  2073  299/185/299 
673 :w,~K  49.  Gr? I EG:  PI  Ai'.JO  CC>:~CEiHO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  ijevi~w dates  Ti~e 
Hef.  ntJmbP.r  Prices:  rP.c/P.st  c/riisp 
:-wv  PH I LH/  ··,IENGC:S/SOLOW>J~  10/77  12/59  198'29 
SLS  :)094  99')/614/H95 
IH::CCA  I S:?AcL  PO/KERTC:SZ/KATC!1EN  11/74  1/63 
Suu  422  250/154/325 
l>G  s;;:>IKU~3ELI K/  AlmA  3/o4 
I 3t)  ~38E3  435/26:)/435 
CLS  f) LSI?  LPO/Pf? ITCHAf?D/KAT IN  8/71  46' 16 
Cf-'P  160  149/92/149 
~~~u 1:-IM.V  NE  .. ~  PHILH/!3ERGLU"JG/OGUON  10/72  39'38 
AS[)  2~HJ2  440/272/440 
bYI I  /H~:\V  LPO/TE<.JNSTEDT/GUTI El-?HEZ  64'36 
ASD  3541  440/272/440 
O!::CCA  LPO/OAVIS/KATIN 
SPA  110  235/14:)/235 
~1\'0I?K  50.  HEETHOVEN:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
l?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/P-st  c/disp 
EMI/lHW 
SXLP  30168 
HMV 
SLS  5004 
OG 
2?35  809 
EM I /i-f'v\V 
ASIJ  2285 
DG 
139  021 
PAHI S  ORTF/CLUYTENS/0  Ol STr?AKH  II /7  4  6/60 
285/176/250 
45'  17 
FHENCH  NAT  :-?AIJ/CLUYTENS/OISTRAKH  10/75  6/60  231'28 
1245/769/1245  • 











6580  115 
DG 
2530  903 
PHILIPS 
6570  051 
HUNG 
SLPX  11971 
CONCEr?fGEBOUW/HAITINK/KREBBERS  2/76 
245/151/245 
CHICAGO  SO/BARENBOI M/ZUKERMAN  II IT! 
435/269/435 
NP4  PHI LH/GALLI  ERO/GRU'~  IAUX 
243/151/245 
BUDAPEST  SO/FERENCSIK 
340/210/350 
'NOHK  51.  BRAHMSs  VIOLIN  CONCERT() 
45'  13 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp 
CAMDEN  LSO/MOt>.JTEUX/SZEr?YNG 
CCV  ~052  135/83/125 
HMV  FHliNCH  NAT  RAD/KLE1APERER/OISTR 
SLS  5004  1245/7()9/1245 
iJG  BPO/KARAJA  N/FE  RI?AS 
138  930  435/2119/435 
DG  VPO/JOCHLJM/~ILSTEIN 
2~30 5\.12  435/269/435 
CLS  PLSH  LPO/LOUGHHAN/HA SSON 
CfP  40221  149/92/149 
EMIIH'.W  CHICAGO  SO/G lULl NI  /PEPLMAi~ 
ASU  3385  440/272/440 
EMI/.V..W  FRENCH  NAT  l~AD/KLE',~PERE!UOISTR 
SXLP  30264  285/176/285 
WOHK  52.  \WZA!Ht  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretatton 
Hef.  nu:nber  Pricest  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
274()  116 
BPO/SC  H.'JE I DF.l?IIA1'J 
II 00/679/  I 000 
675 
II /59 




II ITI  43'00 
40'35 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
8/75  I /69 







1-3 tHlf~K  53.  MOLAHTz  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
IJG  HA '~RUfW  RD/SCHMIDT-ISSEHSTEOT 
253~3  094  259/J()0/?'19 
IJG  BPO/SCHNE I DEf-lHAN 
2"140  116  II 00/()79/1 000 
DECCA  WU  i?TE.~·E3~n?G  CHbH/FAEf{BEH 
TV  341805  235/145/199 
CEiS  ECO/BAI{EN BO I M/ZUKEf{NIAN 
72H59  429/265/439 
DG  HPO/KAf?AJAN/'viUTfEr? 
2~31  049  4~0/27d/4'35 
v~OI?K  54.  TCHAIKONSKf:  VIOLIN  CO!'ICEf~fO 
Co.  or  Label  lnt~rpretAtion 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
Dr:CCA 
SPA  IH3 
CHS 
f>  I 02') 
I)G 
I 39  02t~ 
LSC)/  A I?:>F:N f A/CA  tJPC>L T 
235/145/?35 
!-JrlLlJ/0:-?MA~mY  /STERN 
2 99/  I f3:>/2 ?9 
BPO/KA I?AJAr-1/FEl-H?AS 
435/209/435 
Review  dates  Time 
6113  1162 
8/75  1/69 
7/69 
11/70 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
7 /"/2  12/58 
10/73  7/60 
12/67 
I-'ll I LI  ~s 
9500  321 
CO\ICEl?TGfHO~W/IlAITI  NK/SZF.RYNG  I 0/Tl  63'01 
Ef!.l /i-J,-.1V 
SXLI-'  30220 
t>HILI r>S 
6510  o;w 
UECCA 
Df'A  :SO~ 
4'::;012"181 3 99 
,•.WSCC)'.~  PO/HOZ!IDESTVENSI(Y /0  I STf? 
2~'1/1"/0/250 
RoTrEI?LJAM  tlO/l.JE  >'jAAHT/fUJIKAV'IA 
245/151/245 




69'58 NO!-?K  ~~.  DVORAK:  VWLIN  COI~CE~HO 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~roretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
1'-l I L 
rWI?K  56.  MOZM?T:  f<  E~)U  I  Et~ 
Co.  or Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  VIENNA  CAPFLLA/KRIPS/LUOI'i!G 
ECS  715  235/145/2.15 
IJG  f:J~O/KA:{AJAN/VI  ENNA  GM/LI PP 
2~35  2"J7  259/160/259 
DECCA  MU:HCH  BACH  CHROR/RICHfER/KOHi'>/ 
SUJJt-?  380  325/201/325 
EMI /HMV  NE~ PJIILH  &CH/r!WHBECK/MATHIS 
SXLP  30237  285/176/250 
OG  VIENNA  Of.>  CH/VPO/BOEHM/MATrliS 
2530  143  435/269/435 
EMI/nMV  ECO/ALLDI S  CH/BARPlBOI M/BAK ER 
ASD  2788  440/272/399 
DG  BPO/VIENNA  GM/KM~AJAN/BALTSA 
2530  705  435/269/435 
WOHK  57.  VEHDI:  REQUIEM  MASS 
Co.  or Label  Intepretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SI.S  909 
GHI AUROV /GI ULI NI /SCHWAf?ZKOt>F 
875/540/875 
677 
Review  dates  Ti~a  "A  shflrP. 
Review  dat~s  Ti~e 
5/74  II~  I 
4/62 
8/73  6/62 
5/78  3/68  53'41 
2/72 
7/72  54'20 
12116 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
7/64  87'  17 RCA 
IH.  02471') 
CHI CAGD  SO,II,.CHISOLTI IPRI CEIHAK ER  I 21n 
B~Oij2SI698 
Ml!?K  5~.  !1tEfdOVEN:  .~liSSA  SOLE~~INIS 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
~ef.  number  Prices:  reclest  cliisp 
DECCA  VSO  ,11,.  AC/U)  CHIKLEMPEREf.?IWJ ENE!-<  3175  6153 
TV  J/0725  23511451235 
L)G  VIt:NNA  GMIBPOIK ARAJANI J A  NOr~ I TZ  II 176  10166 
2726  04o  51813201518 
DG  VI E:~NA  G'vi/HPOIKAI?AJANI JAND/'1 ITZ  3111  10166 
2721  135  8 00  I 4 9 4  l~j 00 
L)G  VPO  &  CHIBOEHMIPc?ICEILUDWIG  6175 
2707  080  8-/ 01'::;3., 1810 
riMY  NE!N  PHILH  CrliLPOIGIULLHITEAR  7176  87'54 
SLS  989  87515401875 
J-IHI LI J-IS  LSOIDAVIS 
6769  001  12001741 I  1199 
WORK  59.  HANDEL:  MESSIAH 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  reclest cldisp 
HJ'~V  AMBROSI AN  S INGERSIECOIMACKERRAS  3167  154'53 
SLS  774  85015251750 
DECCA  AM !1fWS I AN  S I NGERSIEC OIBONYNGE  9170 
SETA  465-7  1350183311350 
HMV  KINGS  COTT_  CH'ASMFIWILLCOCKS  6173  151,17 
SLS  845  11451707  I  II 45 
DECCA  LSOIBOULT  166-'03 
DI04  03  85015251850 
678 wORK  60.  CARL  ORFF:  CARMINA  BURANA 
Co.  or Label  Intepretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
EMl/HMV  NEW  PHILH  &  CH/FRUHBECK/POPP  6/66  62'01 
SAN  162  440/272/440 
DG  LEIPZIG  RO  &  CH/KEGEL/NYLPIUS  9/75  1/68 
2548  194  159/98/159 
DG  BPO/  JOCHUM/  JANO~  I TZ/STOLZE  1/68 
139  362  435/269/435 
RCA  CHORUS/BOSTON  SO/OZAWA/MANDAC  II /70 
LSB  4006  249/154/425 
EMI/HMV  LSO  &  CH/PHEVIN/A!?'~STRONG  10/75  62'50 
ASD  3117  440/272/440 
679 OUTLET  t  ,\1ANCHESTI::I?  SEVEN 
HARnMAN  rll-FI  CENf~E ·.-.Joi~K  I •  BEETHOVEN:  COMPLETE  SYMPl-lON Y  COLLEC f1 ON 
Co.  or  Lab~l  IntP.roretAtion 
Hef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2740  172 
HMV 





WORK  2.  BRAHMS:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  C~>LLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DG 
2740  193 
RPO/KAl?AJI\N 
1475/910/1350 
~OI?K  3.  MAHLE!-?:  COMr>LETE  SYMPHO!\JY  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
476'36 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
11/64 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
t'40HK  4.  TCHAIKm~SKY:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




Review  dates  Time 
9/70 
·~  share 
~~  share Co.  or  LAbel  Int~roret1tion 
Ref.  nu~~er  ~ric~s:  rec/est  t/disp 
iiM V 
SLS  S06J 
t::NG  NAf  OP/GOODALL 
I 425/8.':30/ I 245 
:·JOf?K  6.  NAGr~Er?:  LOHt::NGF?I  1~ 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
IHL 
1~0RK  1.  MOZART:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  ':.>0~3 




~ORK 8.  MOLART:  MARRIAGE  OF  FIGARO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6707  014 
BBC  SO/DAVIS 
I 7 99/ I I I 0/  I 7 99 
682 
Peview  dates  Ti'Tle 
9/78  24':>'4() 
Review  ~at~s  Ti~e 
Review  jates  Ti~e 
7/77  2/61  160'  35 
Review  date~ Ti'Tle 
II /71 WORK  9.  MOZART a  MAGIC  FLU ll:: 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV  VPO/KARAJAN 
SLS  5052  720/444/720 
PYE  F3HC  $V'jEDI Sri  SO/ERICSON 
REK  223  750/463/825 
DG  APO/BOEHM 
136  440  435/269/435 
WOf?K  10.  BIZETI  CAR\\EN 
Co.  or  Label  lnterpretaion 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
vWRK  I I •  PUCCINI  1  BOHEME 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  H96 
DECCA 
SET  565-6 




rWI~K  12.  r>UCCI  NI  1  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nu~ber  Pricesl  rec/est  c/riisp 
;-JMV 
SLS  917 
PAiH S  CONS/t>RETf?E 
tj75/540/7  95 
683 
Review  iates  Ti~e 
6/"/6  12/52  129'01 
1/76 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I I /7  4  I /57  I 0 l '4  3 
8/73  110'00 
Review  rlates  Ti~e 
9/11  1/65  I I I '51 PHILIPS 
6-100  I 08 
H.'-'IV 
SLS  825 
CONVE.Nf  GARDENS/OAVIS 
900/556/791-3 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SABATA 
7 20/  444FI20 
vVO!?K  13.  PUCCINI:  TUI?ANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f~ef.  nu'!lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
NO~?K  14.  PuCCINI:  MADAME  BUTfEI?FLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
r?ef.  nul'Tiber  Prices:  rec/"!st  c/disp 
rl~·\ v 




SL5  5015 
JW'~;:  OP /SANTIN I 
H9:i /5~2/H95 
AMH~WS  I AN  PO/MAAZEL 
1240/T/1 /1249 
MILA~ LA  SCALA/KARAJAN 
99;)/61 4/995 
:.•l()f<l(  15.  VEI?f)J:  TfWvATOI?E 
Co.  or  L1b~l  Int"!ror"!tRtion 
~ef.  nu'!lber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/1isn 
UI:-.CCA  NAT  JJO/~~ONYNGE 
r  Ju 2D  j  12?5//99/1295 
:l.11\V  tW :J/K  A ·?A JA  ''-~ 
S  L~3  ::)  I II  I 31 U/t;·J9/ 1 I 'J5 
684 
5/77 
3173  12/53  108'00 
Review  ~Rtes  Ti~e 
Revie~ dAtes  Ti'Tle 
136'50 
5/76  12/55  138'06 
Review  rlRte~  Ti'Tle 
10/17  163'01 
4/7'3  13':3'55 vWHK  J().  Vi::IWI:  AIDI\ 
Co.  or  LAbel  lnteror~tation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/ii~p 
HMV  MILAN  LA  SCALA/Sf:f?AFI N 
SLS  5108  995/() 14/995 
DECCA  VP 0/KA  f?A JAI~ 
SXL  2167-9  1350/833/1197 
DECCA  SAN  CEL/EF?EI)E 
U47  03  ?j0/463/695 
vWHK  17.  Vt:f?DI:  '-?IGOLETfO 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5018 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SEHAFIN 
995/614/995 
YWHK  I B.  VEHDI:  LA  Tf<AVIATA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
HMV  ROI.AE  OP/SEHAt=IN 
SLS  5097  795/491/695 
DG  MILAN  LA  SCALA/VOTfO 
2726  049  518/320/518 
HMV  RPO/CECCATO 
SLS  960  1145/707/1145 
DG  BAV  ST  OP/KLEIBER 
2707  103  870/537/f370 
685 
Revi~w dates  Ti~~ 
J/:,6  144'22 
12/59  149'.10 
12/52 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/76  2/56  141'27 
Review  dates  Time 
9/60  119'52 
8/76  4/63 
5/72  138'02 Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  numb8r  ~rices:  rec/~st  c/~isp 
H:.:,v 
SLS  ':J072 
fHE'-ICH  :'4AT  1-<AD/IH>RROfiF·~ 
I I 95F/3H/ I 145 
\'W!?K  20.  fkf?LIOZ:  SY'WilCL'~Y  FANTASTI11UE 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~rorP.tAtion 
f?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
tJG  BPO/KA!?AJAN 
2535  ;?56  25Q/16D/259 
PHI LI  t1S  CO:'IICEf~ fGEBOJI'I/DAV IS 
6j00  T/4  4~0/278/399 
DG  13PO/KAf?AJAN 
2530  591  435/269/435 
EMI/dMV  fRE"ICH  II.JAT  HAD/BEf?NSTEIN 
ASU  3397  440/272/325 
lJECCA  Vf-10/ANSEi-?,\{ET 
lW  A  613-4  435/269/379 
~'iO!?K  21.  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
I>G  BPO/KAI?AJAN 
138  805  435/269/435 
DG  V~O/HOEHM 
2530  142  435/269/435 
DG  RPO/DORATI 
2535  219  259/160/259 
686 
Re~iew dates  Ti~e 
?117  4/53  176'19 
ReviP.w  dat8s  Ti~e  ~·I  share 
7/6'j  20 




Review  dates  Ti~e 
2/63 
2/72 WOf?K  22.  BEETHOVENr  3fW  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Revi~w dAte~ Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
OG  BPO/BOEHM  7/75  10/62 
2525  I OJ  259/160/259 
DG  BPO/KAI~AJAN  2163 
13B  >302  435/269/435 
OG  VPO/HOt:HM  9/74  II /72 
2530  437  435/269/435 
RCA  NHC  SO/TOSCA.NI NI  2/74  /53 
AT  121  149/92/99 
OG  BPO/KAI?AJA 'J  4/78  10/77 
2531  IU3  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  LSO/  JOCHU,'·!.  2/7  'd  60'35 
ASD  33/6  440/2-121399 
~~'iCH~K  23.  lliMHMS:  ISf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  ~~  shore 
Ref.  number  Pricest  rec/est  c/t1isp 
[)G  B  PO/B  0 t=:r-!rA  1115  12/60  30 
~~35  102  259/16:J/2':J9 
JG  VPO/A Bf3ADO  12/74  f,/1 3  30 
2~30 424  4 35/269/4  35 
[)(}  BOSTON  50/0!.M~A  8/7()  30 
2~30  t3(39  435/269/435 
687 r.OHK  24.  BACH:  BI-?ANUENBUf?G  COt\ICEIHI 
Co.  or  Lab~!  Interpret~tion 
1-?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
UI-:CCA  PHI l<JMUSI CA/DAI-?T 
IWA  5/7-8  87'J/531/435 
EMI/HMV  BAfH  FEST  /I~ENUHIN 
ASU  327-R  440/272/399 
PHILIPS  ASMF/~·~A  RR I  NEf~ 
6-/00  045  t199/5~:)/809 
UG  fWO/KA !?AJA N 
1300  0~-6  4 3~/269/4  35 
WOf?K  2~.  MAHLEf?:  1  Sf  SYI\1PHONY 
Co.  or Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est c/dlsp 
DECCA  I SO/SOLTI 
SXL  6113  45()/?1 d/399 
UI:-.CCA  LSO/SOLTI 
1 bl1  17 3-7  1~95/9d5/J595 
L)()  f3A V  I?O/KU4ELIK 
2535  I-, 2  259/160/259 
IJG  BOSTON  SO/OZAWA 
2'::!30  993  435/269/41~ 
f:/!.I/:Jr:\V  LP~J/  rE.m~:;rr:rn 
ASU  3511  440/27~/440 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Inter~retation 
!"lef.  n11mber  ~ 1 rices:  rec/est  c/r-Jisp 
IJECCA 
I H:3  1/  J- 1 
I .S:J/SilLT I /HAI?Pi:R 
1  ~)q')/~H5/  1505 
Review  dates  Time 
7/77  3/59 
5/60  113' 13 
9/72 
Review 0ates  Ti~e  M share 
9/64  58'40  2B 
5/15  9/64  28 
5/68  14 
14 
53'50  14 
Hevie~ 1Ates  Ti~e  M shAre 
5/"/'j  11 /66  40 
688 DG  BAV  RO/KUHELI K/I.•.ATHI S  :y-rr  0/70  2() 
2726  002  51>3/320/518 
DG  CrliCAGO  SD/ABHAI)O/ ~ERU:TT  6/TI  40 
270-/  094  tl/  () /5  3 7  18  7 0 
1"4 Of{K  27.  MAdLEH:  31-{J  SYMr> HONY 
Co.  or  L1b8l  Int~ror~tFJtion  R~view dates  Ti'Tle  .·~  c;hare 
Hef.  nu'Tlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
OG  BAV  f?CJ/KLJ i3ELT K  /TdCJ'.~AS  6Ft B  9/68  20 
2726  063  51 i-3/320/518 
DECCA  LSO/SOLT  I /WA-HS  5/75  2/69  40 
7 BH  17 3--/  1:l9~/9d5/1595 
iiCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEV  I NE/:HJHNE  3/77  40 
RL  01757  850/5 25/79!? 
WOf?K  28.  MAHLER:  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Revie~ datec;  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  CCJ'~C  F.f.?TGEfHJU i~ /S  OLT I /STA  HLMA 1-JN  11/7S  9/61  30 
7 BB  17d-82  1595/98~/1395 
EMI/d1·W  PHI LH/l(LE'~PERER/SC:iWAPZKOPF  4113  7/62  15 
ASD  27 99  4~0/278/399 
PHILIPS  CONCERTGEBOUW/HAITINK/AMELING  9/69  12/68  15 
SAL  37 29  450/273/399 
OG  BAV  RO/KUBELIK/MOfHSON  8/75  12/68  15 
2535  119  259/16J/2:)9 
CHS  NY  PO/NALTER/HAL3AN  7/73  /46  15 
61357-8  598/369/399 
689 Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretRtion 
J.?ef.  mrnber  Prices:  rec/est  c/:iisp 
DECCA 
li'H  I  lf:!.-.~{2 
JG 
2-107  I Of> 




Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  number  t'rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DECCA 
7 BB  183-7 
LSO/SOLfi 
1~95/985/1395 
NORK  31.  TCHAIKCf!VSKY:  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  L~bel  Int~rpretAtion 
!?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/r:fisp 
OG  LE~I  NG:?AD  PO/MRAVI NSKY 
25311  17'd  259/160/259 
HMV  BPO/KAi-?AJAN 
SLS  833  II 45/-/'J7 /995 
DG  VPO/ABBADO 
2530  6~1  435/269/435 
UG  BPO/KARAJAN 
2530  e~n  435/269/435 
690 
~~  shAre 
8/75  12/70 
7/78 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  M shAre 
l/75  10/67 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/74  6/61 
12/72  136'20 
II /76 
6/78 tWRK  32.  TCHAI KO~SKY:  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LENINGRAD  PO/MRAVINSKY 
2~38  179  259/160/259 
HMV  BPO/KARAJAN 
SLS  833  1145/707/995 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZI\V.IA 
2'::>30  888  435/269/435 
DECCA  PHILH/ASHKENAZY 
SXL  6i:H34  450/278/325 
tW!iK  33.  TCiiAIKOI~SKY:  6TH  SYI.IPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LENING:?AD  PO/MRAVI:~SKY 
2538  11:30  259/160/2S9 
HMV  BPO/KAJ?AJAN 
SLS  833  1145/707/995 
RCA  NBC  SO/TOSCANI NI 
AT  104  149/92/99 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KM?AJAN 
ASU  2816  440/272/399 
DECCA  RPO/LENIS 
OtiA  547-8  435/269/379 
VIIOHK  34.  DVOf<AK:  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




ReviP.w  datP.s  Time 
3/75  10/61 
12/72  136'20 
I /78 
Review  dat~s Time 




6/15  12/72  45' 15 
!?eview  dates  Ti"'le  M share v'WHK  35.  DVORAK:  9Td  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  LnbP.l  I nterprP.ta t ion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/FRICSAY 
135  053  259/11')0/259 
[?CA  NBC  SO/TOSCANINI 
AT  114  149/92/99 
DECCA  LSO/KEfHE:SZ 
IJ6  1)7  2005/12~895 
HMV  BPO/KA~?AJAN 
SLS  g39  1425/Hri0/1425 
l"iOf?K  30.  SCHUBE!H:  9TII  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~tation 
Ref.  nu~bqr  ~rices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
PHI Ll r-'S  DRESUE:~  ST/SAv~ALLI  SCH 
1)~)[10  20/  245/151/245 
!::M I /H:.fv'  HALLE/RAIIRI fWLL I 
SXLt-1  3021')7  285/176/285 
UG  H!-"'0/KA:.?AJAN 
2535  2()0  259/lf>d/435 
f)(;  Hi->()/i30E  PUfJ!?ETIIE 
;n4o  I 88  3850/23T/ /3500 
v'WHK  r1.  VIVALDI:  T.IE  FOU~"?  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Int~rorP.tRtion 
r?ef.  nwrtber  tirices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
J)G 
;;~.10  2'-Jn 
tWO/KA i?AJ /1.  !~ 
4.35/~1')9/435 
692 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M shnre 
5/69  10/60 
4/73  3/55 
Revi~w dAtes  Ti~e  "'f  shnre 
3/6.3  55'45  40 
52'34  20 
20 
20 
5/73 El.: I /Hivl V 
.o\SD  3293 
CfW 
Cfii)  1  02~ 
CbS 
7671 I 
LPO/P  f:i?LMAI'-1 
440/272/399 
ENGLI Sd  CON/S rANDA 1E 
399/246/389 
LA  G~A  '-Ju  ECUfH 1~/MALGOI -n: 
429/265/429 
WOF?K  38.  B~AHMSt  Pit\J~O  CCJNCF.f?fO  IW. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pric~s:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
65eo  302 
DG 
2~30  2~8 
CO;~CER  fGF.ROU\~  /HA I riNK 
245/151/245 
BPC>I JC>C HU ',{/G I LF.LS 
435/269/435 
WORK  39.  B~AHMS:  PIA.NO  CONCERTO  NO.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
llG 
2530  790 
DG 
2S35  263 




WOHK  40.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEf~TC>  NO.  3 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
138  776 
8~0/L  F. I TNE~  /KEMP FF 
435/269/435 
693 
2/Tl  43'27 
11 /7  () 
Review  ,ates  Ti~e  1'1\  share 
52'33  40 
60 
Review  dates  Time 
8/77 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
7162 I)(; 
2~ JS  I CJ"I 
DECCA 
SX.L  n053 
f. ;V, l /  hi  V 
ASIJ  3543 
UG 
27 21  1213 
~J,',; v 
SLS  ~ 112 
t-'HILIPS 
6 "/67  002 
VSO/SA:'.J'1E'"?LI NG/ ·1 I c~1  fEP 
259/160/21:)9 
CH ICAG:J  SO/SOLT I /A  SHKI::f'JAZY 
450/  2"1 d/  3'..>0 
PH I LH/:.1UT I /ci !CH'fEH 
440/212/440 
BPO/K HIP  1-"f 
I6U:J/9d~3/  14~0 
BPO/KARAJAN/!VE I SSE:'..JBERG 
I69~/1040/109S 
LP :J/HAI Tl 1\JK/HHEfmEL 
1750/IJB0/1525 
,wf?K  41.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEfHO  "10.  5 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
DG  BOSfON  SO/OZAv'IA/ESCHENI3ACH 
2535  296  259/160/259 
OG  BPO/KE·IAP FF 
2721  12>3  1600/9~8/  1450 
t-JHILIPS  Lt-'0/HAITI"'K/BRENOEL 
6767  002  1750/1 ,)80/1525 
HMV  BPO/KM?AJAN/WEI SSENBERG 
SLS  5112  1695/1046/1695 
EMI/HMV  /MUTI/~ICHTER 
ASD  3543  440/272/440 
~"iOHK  42.  PROKOfiEV:  PIANO  CONCEI?TO  NO. I 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 




1/76  11/63 
II /75  Q/73 
Review  riates  Ti~e 
203' 14 
45'  14 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/76  10/75 EMI/HMV 
ASD  3571 
LSO/RA TfLE/GA  VR I LOV 
440/272/440 
i'IORK  43.  PliOKOFIEVI  PIA"lO  CONCEHTO  N0.2 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est  c/disp 
42'33 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
----------------------------------------------------------
DECCA, 
SXL  6767 
LSO/PREVI N/ASHKFNAlY 
4:,0/27.8/399 
WORK  44.  MOZARTI  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices1  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
1Wf~K  45.  MOlAiiT I  PI A. NO  CONCERTO  i~O.  4 
Co.  or Laoel  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  46.  MOZAI?T I  CO!~CERTO  H>H  3  PI AfWS 
Co.  or Laoel  Interpret8tion 
Ref.  number  Pricesl  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
695 
6/76  10/75 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
Review  date~ Time 
Review  rlntes  Ti"le WORK  47.  MOZARTa  CONCERTO  FOR  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
[)G 
2530  450 
VPO/F30EHM/E.li.E  GILELS 
435/269/435 
VWHK  48.  SCHUMANNa  ,-)JANO  CONCEJ.?TO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
DG 
138  HHB 
EMI/d.'.W 
ASD  2802 
BPO/KUBELIK/ANDA 
435/269/435 
NEI'I  PHILH/BP?GLUN0/0GDON 
440/272/399 
'NOI-?K  49.  G~IEGa  PIA.~O  CONCEJ.?ro 
Co.  or  LBbel  Interpretation 
R~f.  nu~bAr  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 
I 38  ·'iBB 
EM I /H.'I.V 
ASu  2H02 
BPO/KUBF.L T  K/ANOA 
43'3/?.n9/4J'3 
NEl'~  PHI LH/BF.RGLUNG/OGDON 
440/272/399 
696 
Review  dates  Time 
II /74 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/n4 
10/72  59'38 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/64 
10/72  39'3H WOf?K  50.  B I::ETHOVEN:  VIOLIN  CONCt:!HO 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int8roretntion  Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
Hef.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/SOLTI/ELMAN  4/78  II /5~  46' I 0 
ECM  813  235/145/199 
0G  I.WO/KA HAJA N/F  E f?RAS  12/6-/ 
139  021  435/269/435 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/BARENBOI M/ZUKER!AAN  II /77 
2530  003  435/269/435 
DG  HPO/KEMPFF 
2/21  1213  1600/91'38/1450 
nORK  51.  BRAHMS:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  VPO/  JOCHlJ!VM I LSTEI N  12/75  30 
2530  592  435/269/435 
EMI/Hiv\V  CHICAGO  SO/GI ULI NI /PERLMAN  11/77  43'00  15 
ASIJ  3385  440/272/399 
EM 1/HI..\V  FHENCH  NAT  RAD/KLE'~PERER/01  STR  40'35  15 
SXLP  30264  285/176/285 
PHILIPS  NY  PO/GRUMIAUX  30 
6833  234  199/123/150 
WORK  52.  MOZART:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  Nn. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
697 i'ICH{K  ~3.  MOlAiiT:  VI DLI N  CONCE 1tf0  No.  5 
Co.  or  LRb8l  Int~rpretAtion 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
DG 
2~)38  r)C)4 
HA  ·.~~-3U IW  lm/SCHM I DT-ISS ERST EDT 
259/11')0/259 
.NOf.?K  54.  TCHAIKm~SKY:  VIOLIN  CONCEf.?fO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/iisp 
DECCA 
SXL  0493 
LSD/Pf.?EV I N/KYUNG-1.1/:iA  CH'J~~J 
450/27 8/3  09 
Review  ~AtAs  Ti~e 
6/73  1/62 
Review  rlntAs  Ti~e 
I I /70  34'33 
DG  VPO/ABdADO/•'viiLSTEit~  I 2/73 
2530  3S9  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30220 
MOSCOW  PO/ROZHDESTVENSKY /OI STf?  50'  2 I 
285/176/2SO 
~Of.?K  5~.  DVORAK:  VIOLIN  CONCEfHO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WOHK  56.  MOZAfHr  REQUIEM 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rprP.tation 
Ret.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2535  257 
BPO/KARAJAN/VIENNA  GM/LIPP 
250/160/259 
698 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Tl~e 
4/62 
M sharP. PHILIPS  BBC  SO/ALLDIS  CH/DAVIS/iJONATH  3/68 
SAL  3649  450/278/325 
EMI/HMV  ECO/ALLDI S  CH/BARE~BOI  M/BAK ER  7/72  54'20 
ASO  27 88  440/272/399 
DG  BPO/VIENNA  GM/KARAJAN/BALTSA  12/76 
2530  105  435/269/435 
DECCA  ASiv\F/MARRI NER/CORTUBAS/WA TIS 
ZRG  816  39()/246/399. 
~ORK 51.  VEHDit  REQUIEM  1 -AASS 
Co.  or Label  lntepretation  Review dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA 
RL  0?.47f> 
CHICAGO  SO&CH/SOLTI/PRICE/BAKER  12/77 
850/52':S/f>98 
WOHK  58.  BEETHOVEl~t  MISSA  SOLEMNIS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
lJG  VI F: NNA  GM/RPO/K ARAJAi\1/  JANOi~ ITZ  II /7  f>  10/66 
27 ;:>(>  04f~  518/.120/~18 
i)G  VIENNA  GM/BPO/KARAJAN/  JANO.~ ITZ  3/Tl  10/66 
2721  135  8 00/494/800 
UG  VPO  &  CH/F30EHM/t->fH CE/LU  01'1 I G  f>/-h 
2'10'  oeo  1:5 10/53 I IB70 
UECCA  CHICAGO  SO!l.CH/SOLTI/POPP/MINTOi\1  B/7  t3  81 '54 
087  U2  850152'5/850 
PHILifJS  LSO/lJAI/IS 
6769  001  1  2 00/7  41 I  11  99 
699 WORK  59.  HANDEU  AAESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Hef.  nu~ber  ~ricesa  rec/est c(disp 
HMV 
SLS  77 4 




Dl8  D3 
PHILIPS 
SAL  3':)84 




tiOHK  tSO.  CAHL  Of?FF:  CARMINA  BURAI\.IA 
Co.  or Lnbel  Intepr~tation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /t-JI.AV 
SM~  162 
UG 
139  362 
B\I  /H1'1\V 
ASD  3117 
NE'"'  PHI LH  ~  CH/FfWHBECK/~01-'P 
440/272/440 
BPO/  JOCHUII / JANOr'IJ I TZ/STOLZE 
435/2()9/435 
LSO  ~  CH/P!?EVI N/A!HiSTfW"-IG 
440/272/440 
700 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/66  62'01 
7/68 
10/75  62'50 OUTLET  :  GLASGOW  ONE 
H.\W  - UNION  ST. ~!DPK  I •  D  Et:fHOVE.~:  CD!v\f->Lt:TE  SYMPHCH~Y  COLLECf ION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
i?ef.  ntJ110~r  Prices:  rec/~st c/disp 
CbS 
Tl  ~) 1  1 
f->  1-: I LIPS 
070-/  003 
l)(i 
27 40  1-,2 
riM V 
sr.s  5o~i3 
l  !iv\ V 
sJ.s  -~ ee-9 
IJG 
n4o  1  1~ 
CLS  PLSH 
CfP  48999 









I 695/ I u4n/ I 695 
VPO/BOEHM 
2095/1293/1900 
AP 0/CLJ  YTENS 
I I 49/709/ I I 92 
'.NOH](  2.  BHAHMS:  COM!-'Lt:Tt:  SYMPHONY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
V\'OI?K  3.  1·1AHLEf?:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLL ECTI O"J 
Co.  or  L3bel  Interpretation 
lief.  numoer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS 
GI-A  15 
LSO/NY  PO/BERNSTEIN 
2999/ I >35 I /2999 
702 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/74  321'J2 
9/Tl 
5/76 
I I /72 
Review  rlAtes  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1/77 
M share WORK  4.  TCHA IK  01"lSKYz  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interoretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
HMV 
SLS  S099 
LPO/!?OST!WPOVI CH 
1995/1231/1995 
WORK  5.  WAGNER:  '."'ALKUr?E 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DECCA 
SET  312-6 
HMV 
SLS  5063 
VPO/SOLTI 
2250/1389/212S 
ENG  NAf  OP/GOODALL 
I 425/8.30/  I 425 
EVI::i?EST 
4/4-3 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/FU~TWA~GLEr? 
6~31 /424/6H7 
vVOI?K  6.  ~·jAGNEH:  LOHENGr?I1~ 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
VICT!WLA 
PVL5  9046 
HMV 
SLS  5071 





Revi~w dates  Time 
10/77  327'59 
Review  dAtes  Ti~~ 
9/66  220' I 0 
9/7E3  245'46 
Review  1Ates  Ti~e 
12/70 vW!?K  -1.  MOZART:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
F?ef.  number  Price's:  rec/est  c'/disp 
DECCA 
GOS  604 
i·lf,\V 
SLS  50iU 
PHIL IriS 
6-/4  7  2HO 
UG 
2709  OB5 
DG 
2/40  1  em 
Vf.>O/KRIPS 
975 /602/7SO 
PHI LH/GI ULI NI 
995/614/995 
CO:--JVEN r  GAIWEN/OAV IS 




2850/  11~9/2400 
l'iO!li<  8.  MOLAf<T:  MA l{l?IAGF:  Of-'  FI GAIW 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretAtion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
JfCCA  VPO/KLI:::I  RF:f~ 
;,os  58~-7  97?/n02/7:JO 
I)()  Hl'')/fl? I CSA Y 
27  2~~  U04  777/4130/777 
PHI LI r!S  BBC  SO/DAVIS 
6'/U/  014  I 7 99/ I I I 0 I  I 5 H 6 
l-'HI LIP~)  BBC  SO/DAVIS 
674/  280  I -/99/1 I I 0/3800 
t·PI\V  ECO/BAi?Ei~HOI  '·,\ 
SLS  9l)'j  I 425/i:H0/1245 
!)(}  r:WO/f30c:-IM 
~/40  I ,)H  2b'Jo')/l /59/2400 
704 
Review dates  Time 
3/71  6/59 
7 IT/  2/61  168'  35 
4/TI  II /7  3 
Revi~w rlates  Ti~e 
()/70  3/59  171'25 
2/73  2/62 
II /71 
4/TI  II /71 
165'07 
9/74 :-wHK  o.  1vlOlART:  '•IAGIC  fLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  lnteroretation  Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
l(ef.  number  Prices:  rec/~st c/disr 
------------------------------------~---------------------------------
HMV  VPO/KA~AJAN 
SLS  ~0":>2  720/444/720 
I)G  BPO/BOE:-IM 
2109  on  1305/806/1305 
liMV  PHI Lli/KLEMPEHEi? 
SLS  (}12  1310/809/1310 
Dt:CCA  VPO/SOLTI 
SET  479-81  1350/H33/1215 
OG  81-'0/l:30'::rlM 
2740  I 08  2850/  11~9/2400 
WOf?K  I O.  BIZETr  CAR:·AEN 
Co.  or  Label  IntArpretaion 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA 
SEH  5600 
DG 
2709  083 
HMV 
SLS  5021 
VPO/KM?AJA  "J 
1350/833/1197 
LSO/A BBAOO 
I 305/806/ I I 55 
PA:?IS  ORTF/BEECHAM 
995/6 I 4/1:395 
WOF?K  II.  PUCCINir  BOHEME 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
705 
f../7  f>  12/52  12fJ'01 
10/6~ 
II /64  156'03 
2/71  I 55'  33 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
II /Tl  6/60 
2/76  6/60  161'15 
Review  dates  Time iVOl~K  I 2.  r>UCCI NI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Laoel  InterpretAtion 
I?Rf.  nu'l'Jber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
\JIL 
I'IOf?K  I 3.  l-'UCCI 1H:  TLUA NDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
lief.  nufllber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
t~ I L 
tW!-?K  14.  tiUCCINI:  MAuA\IE  HUTf!:f{fLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  nufllber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
:'J I L 
~\'OI?K  15.  Vi::f.?DI:  HWv'ATOHE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
F~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  869 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/KARAJAN 
995/614/895 
.~ORK  16.  VERDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
1-?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5108 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN 
995/614/995 
706 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Review  date~  Ti~P. 
Review  ~ate~  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
211  4  I I /57  I 55 '58 
Review  dates  Time 
I /56  144'  22 DECCA  ROME  OP/SOLTI 
SET  421-9  1350/833/1275 
RCA  LSO/LEINSOORF 
SEr?  5609- I I  1350/833/ I I 97 
HMV  CONVE"'T  GAROENS/MUTI 
SLS  977  I 3 I 0/809/ I I 95 
CETRA  ITAL  TV/OUESTRA 
LPS  3247  891/554/897 
WORK  17.  YERDia  RIGOLETfO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Price~:  rec/est  c/di~p 
OFCCA 
SET  542-4 
HMV 
SLS  5018 
LSO/BONYNGE 
1350/833/1275 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SERAFIN 
995/614/995 
vWRK  lB.  VERDI:  LA  Tf?AVIATA 
Co.  or  LabP.l  IntP.rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HCA  NBC  SO/TOSCANI"'I 
AT  202  350/216/350 
DG  MILAN  LA  SCALA/VOTfO 
27 2f>  049  ':)I 8/320/5 I 8 
HCA  RCA  ITAL/PHETHE 
SEI?  5564-6  1350/833/85:) 
H'viV  RPO/CECCATO 
SLS  960  I I 45/71)1 /Q95 
!)G  BAV  ST  01-'/KLEI 9Ef? 
2707  103  H 10/5311810 
707 
11/70  7/62 
11/71 
2/75  146'01 
Review  dates  Time 
5/13  113'35 
3/76  2/5~  141'27 
ReviRw  dates  Time 
9/-13  12/51 
8/76  4/63 
2/6~ 
5/72  13~'02 ~Wf~K  19.  MUSSOkGSKYr  BO!HS  GOI1UNOV 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb~r  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  1000 
CHS 
T/3<)6 
POLISH  fW/SEMKOV 
1695/1046/169~ 
BOSrlOI  TH/MELI  K -PA  SHAEV 
1249/T/1 /1249 
V'IOI?K  20.  BE!?LI Olr  SY~PHONY FANTAST! OUE 
Co.  or  Lab~!  Interpretation 
Ref.  nurTJber  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
PEEHU:SS 
lH< J-lS  ~I 
!?Uf 
LLiU  001 
UG 
~53~  2:>6 
PYt: 
c;SGC  I :>O 1,) 
LJECC 1\ 
SXI.  t,oj-/1 
1-':il L I 1-"S 




Gl.  2SUI2 
iJECCA 
:..WA  613-4 
PM~  I ShiASTEf?S 
I 99  I  I 2 ·v  I 99 





I :>'J/96/ I ~5 
CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
400/27o/399 
Co·..JCERTGEHOUVVOAVI S 
4~')/27'j  /4  ~0 
BrJO/KA~~AJA"l 
435/269/435 





Review  rlates  Time 
9/TI  224'08 
10/75 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  lv\  share 
11/60 
7/65 
8/75  6/64 
11/72  51'40  40 
3/71j  54'58 
10/76 
41) 1WHK  21.  BC:ETHO'v'Ei'.J:  6TH  SYMPdO~.JY 
Co.  or  L8bAl  Int~rpretAtton 
Hef.  nu~0er  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
EM! /:-iM'v' 
ASO  ?.~f>S 
DG 
2~4~i  205 
SAGA 
SAGA  5038 
CAMDEN 
CCV  50~3 
DECCA 
JH  2 
PHILIPS 
6580  139 
EMI/H\1V 
ASD  2~35 
L>G 
2530  142 
EMI/HMV 
ESD  7004 
PHILI!JS 
6531  009 
DG 
2535  219 
DG 
2531  I 06 
WEA 
VAl?  1036 
EMI/HMV 
ASlJ  3456 
~EA 





CO?ENl-f.\GEN  HOY  O!iCrl/HU!iST 
115/108/175 




CONCER rGEBOUW/  JOCdU:11 
245/151/399 
NEW  PHILH/GIULINI 
440/27 2/3  99 
VJ-10/BOEHM 
435/269/435 















5/74  10/5H  56'29 
II  /7~  1/0  I 
46' 
12/62 
9/TI  12/67  42'05 
11/69  42'58 
3/70  ~.3'32 
2/TI  11/74  39'39 
2/77  41 '07 
4/78  I 0/TI 
1/78  44'55  .. 
4/78  42'07 Cc.  or  Label  Interpretation 
!?ef.  ntJf'lber  l-JricP.s:  rec/P.st  c/r:Jisp 
uF::CC.~  LrO/SA  !3ATA 
!')f-Ill  ?..3t1-7  49~/301")/49'..) 
IX_;  rW:>IFH ICSA Y 
2548  OUB  1~9/98/1?9 
HDF  CZECH  P0/1 ·J.ATAC I C 
LGU  013  199/123/175 
SAGA  COPENH.V..JE~·l  !?OY  OHCrl/HUfiST 
SAUA  5037  175/  I 0.'3/ I 75 
DC  EWO/HOEH~·\ 
2~2~  101  2~?/160/2~9 
UECCA  VtlO/SCd.',\IDT-1 SSEf?STEUT 
Jb  6  250/154/250 
Er-11/HMV  BBC  SO/BAF?HIROLLI 
SXLP  30209  399/24'>12:>0 
Prll LIPS  CONCH? fGEFH>UW/  J~>CHU''~ 
6580  137  245/151/2~5 
DG  Vt'O/SOEHM 
2530  437  435/269/435 
DECCA  SCOTfiS!-1  NAf  /PA ITA 
~~s 436/  43?1269/379 
PHILIPS 
6500  986 
~~!:A 
VM?  I 033 
DG 








svr..1  5 
SYMPHO:'H CA  OF  L ONJJDN/MOF?f?I S 
399/246/379 
uG 




HI  22 




f?<H~E  HA I /FUHTVvANGLEH 
149/92/149 
710 
Heview  dates  Ti~e 
10/}f>  6/47 
4/7~  1/60 
9/7/  10/60 
9/61  41' 
7/75  10/62 
1/73  II /66 
7/76  31M3  53'50 
11/76  II /60 
0/74  11/72 
3/18  1/17  57'47 
2/77  61 '59 
4/78  10/77 
1/78 
6/78 fiOHK  23.  BHAHMSr  lSI  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
1-?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA  NBC  SO/TOSCANINI 
AT  115  149/92/99 
EMI/:-IMV  ~HI  LH/KLEMPEREf? 
SXLP  30217  285/176/285 
UG  B!JO/KA!-?AJA N 
138  924  435/269/435 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE 
Af?LI  1326  399/24'S/399 
DG  BOSTON  SO/OZAVIIA 
2~30  8i39  43:)/26-)/435 
CLS  PLSf?  HALLE/LOUGHHAN 
cr:P  n3252  140/92/596 
P EEI?LESS  PHILH/",1A5TEHS 
OKPS  7 3  I 99/123/1 99 
DG  VPO/BOC:H.\1 
2-140  1~4  1475/910/IJSO 
r'H>I-?K  24.  BACHa  fWANuf:NB'Jf?G  CONCci-?TI 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Interpr~tAtion 
Hef.  number  !Jrices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
EMI/dMV 
ASlJ  32-1-8 
!-'HI LIPS 
6-/00  045 
DG 
1390  05-n 
'NI::A 
K53  547-H 
BAf:-1  feST  /i~E'-IUHIN 
440/272/440 
A  S  \1 r / M  A  !l  !-? I N  E  l? 
890  /~55/h99 
BPO/KA t?AJAN 
435/269/435 
NOt-? fHEl?N  S I 1~ F /'}A  LCDL 1~ 
]7Q/234/319 
711 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M shnre 
5/73  11/~2  5 
12/76  10/59  43'51  5 
11/64  30 
6/76  5 
8/76 
170'51  10 
t- ::> 
AO 
5/60  113' 13 
9/12 WO!?K  25.  MAHI.Ef?t  I Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  nu~bRr  Pricest  rec/est  c/disp 
CIJS  CHS  50/~ALTEH  2/70  4/63  20 
61  116  299/l R5/279 
I)G  BA 1/  1?0/KUBELIK  5/68  10 
2~35  172  259/160/259 
E,\q /HMV  CHICAGO  SO/GI ULI NI  8/71  5tS'42  10 
ASil  2122  440/272/440 
!)f:CC ~  I~P ;)/LEI  NSDO l?F  7/7£3  4/72  10 
St'A  ~21  235/14:)/199 
f?CA  LS~>/LEV  I NE  5/7?  30 
AHLI  0894  399/246/425 
IJG  BO':ifON  SO/OZAWA  20 
2:>3()  993  435/269/435 
v\OfiK  26.  MAdLEH:  2!~:)  SYM!-"1-Wr·JY 
Co.  or  LAb~l  IntRrpr~tAtion 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
CBS  NY  PO/"</ A.LTF. R/CU ~~DA  RI  II /72  '.)/61  40 
61 2?L?-J  5~~~/34-1 /5 Q9 
PHILIPS  COf~CEH  fGF-:
1~0U':UHA  IT:'H K/AMELI NG  I0/6Y  10 
n70D  ()24  n  9c; /5  S5 /~J 99 
0(;  BAI/  !W/KU HELl  K/l.~AT:ii S  3FI7  9/70  10 
2"/26  ')()2  51  13/32·.)/~ 18 
CHS  L::3 ~>I  f-H:WJ~iTE  I "1/  A  f?'~S"P?OW;  II /74  41) 
7tl240  d49/:.>24/f549 
712 Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
HPf.  nur"lbAr  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
OG 
27  ?J'>  Of>J 
RCA 
f~L  0 I 15  7 
HAV  lW/KU 1~EL  I K  /T~O\~AS 
~I  fV3?U/~  I rl 
CHICAG\J  S()/LEVI NE/i!Ofif\IE 
B~0/525/791:3 
WORK  2t3.  1MHLER:  4Td  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
DECC 1\  co;~CEH  fGEAOUW/SOL T  I /STAHL  •,~Ai~N 
SXL  2276  450/278/399 
EM I /d.II.W  PHI LH/KLEM  PEHEI?ISC  H~~A  f~ZK  OPF 
ASO  2799  450/2713/399 
OG  BAV  fW/KUBELIK/MOf?l SON 
2535  119  2~9/160/259 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEV  I NE/;-3LEGEN 
Af-?L I  0895  399124t>/399 
PHILIPS  AMSTERJAM/HAITI NK 
6500  081  450/278/450 
FESTIVAL  BP0/~1AAZEL 
FC  418  299/11:35/299 
riOl?K  29.  MAHLER  6TH  SY 1v1PHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 





NY  PO/BE!-?1\ISTEI ~ 
549/339/~49 
713 
•,~  shnre 
()() 
3/TI  40 
ReviRw  dates  Ti~e 
9/61  ~1'45  10 
4/73  7162  10 
8/7~  12/6t~  50 
10/75  10 
47'43  10 
10 
Review  date<;  Time  lv{  share 
7/78  80 
2/66  20 ~o.  nr  LROAl  Interpretation  1,~  share 
f? e f.  n  t PTJ b  A r  P r i c e s :  r e c  I e s t  c  I  rJ i s p 
CW)  CBS  SOI•'IAL fEf?  12173  12163  10 
t)l]t)0-/0  59'·V36915 99 
1: 'P. I I  J-1:·.1 V  f\J  E~~  1-' HI LJ 1/K LE.',~ rJ EI?Er?  1176  7167  8~'47  10 
5 XiJfi  3021  4 9')130<314 99 
t::·.\ I  V  !JOI>"'ALTE~?  9174  13H  96'19  10 
Sd  193-4  6 I L)l371 /460 
!)(~  CrliCAGJ  Scl/r.J I ULI N  I  4/72  60 
2l07  •J97  ~:no15  31 /tno 
EVE~<::ST  LSO/LUJdiG  10 
51  ;[;I~  30~)0  22911t):)/398 
ti(Jf{Y.  3 I.  TCHAIKOi1SKY:  11-TH  SYI.\rJHOl\JY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
RPf.  numbAr  Pricest  reclest  clrfisp 
CA'\IlE~~  ROSTON  SO/MUNCII  8/57 
CCV  5036  1  351e311 35 
UG  LP.JI NG:?AD  PO/MRAVI NSKY  I 2/-14  6/61 
25JH  I 7  ~3  25911601259 
PHILIPS  LSO/DO'?AT I  5/77  7/62  40'31 
55d2  022  2451145/245 
DG  BPO/MAAZEL  I I /75  1/63 
2':..!4(3  176  15919ell59 
LJG  BPO/KAHAJAN  4/6e 
139  ou  4351269/435 
DG  VPO/A B!:3ADO  11/-16 
2530  651  4351269/435 
PY!:  LPOISOUDA 1\JT  2/77 
PCtmX  9  45012781405 
714 RI.J~  CZECii  PO/SLOVAK  4/TI 
LGDD  I 00  699143 I /600 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN  6/18 
2530  883  435/269/435 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
08  06  I I 95/738/ I I 95 
WOHK  32.  TCrlA!KCHISKY:  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation  Revi~w dates  Time 
Ref.  nufTlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CA~.HJEN  BOSfON  SO/MONTFiJX  10/59 
CCV  5049  I 35/'d3/  I 35 
EMI /Hr.\V  HPO/KErviPE  II /76  9/61  47'59 
SXLP  30216  285/176/285 
OG  LEN! NGi?Au  PO/MRAVI i\ISKY  3/75  ID/61 
253f3  179  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  C01~CEr?  fGEHOU'tUHA IT  I 1~K  2/76  49'50 
~~00 922  4~0/2-1  'd/4~0 
DG  FWD/KA:?AJAN  B/76 
2530  699  4 35/2()9/435 
RCA  NE;4  PHI LH/  dOl? ENSTE I 'J  10//6 
GL  25007  249/154/249 
f?IJF  CZECH  PO/~~ATACIC  12/61 
LGJJO  I 00  699/431/600 
CBS  CLEVELA ~fJ/SLELL  44'30 
612fl9  290/  I 'i.J'j/279 
DECCA.  VPO/•'AA\lEL 
D'd  IJ6  1195F/38/ 1195 
715 WOf?K  33.  TCHA I K0
1 NSKY 1  6TH  SYMPH~>NY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Hef.  number  PricP.ss  rec/est  c/disp  _______________________  ,... __________________________ _ 
F?IJf  Cl.ECH  PO/TALICH 
rlCN  KOI3  199/123/175 
FMI/HMV  PHILH/GIULINI 
SXL~  30208  285/176/285 
CLS  ~LSH  PHILH/KLETZKI 
C~P 40220  149/92/149 
UG  LEN I NG~?AD  P(l/MHAVI  J~SKY 
2~3B  180  259/11)0/259 
DG  HPD/KM?AJAN 
13H  Y21  435/269/435 
CAf.II)C:N  CHICAGO  50/f..?EINEf? 
CCV  5024  135/83/1 35 
PH I L I f>S  C01~CER  fGEROUW/HA IT I 1~K 
6~00 OHI  4':)0/27~/450 
Rl.Jr:  CZECll  PO/MATACI C 
LGUU  100  699/431/600 
RCA  NBC  SO/TOSCANI \JI 
AT  104  149/92/99 
fiCA  LSO/T  Jt:KNAVDR I At~ 
LHLI  '5129  425/262/399 
PH I LIPS  LS:>IDO;?AT I 
65d2  014  245/151/245 
UG  fWO/K ld{AJAN 
2530  /74  435/269/435 
t.JYE:  Ll-'0/SOUOA \J"f 
f>Oi:1X  12  4~)0/27"3/1'105 
uF:CCA 




A:-:iu  122n 
MOSCCPJ  iW /ROZHD EST 1/ ENS I( Y 
llM)/2/2.1399 
IJECCA 
Ub  U() 
E!v\ I 
t:AC  301U5 
VP0/.'·1 AAZEL 
1195/73f3/1195 
v  j.J()/KA 1?A JA  ~J 
54?/33:)/560 
716 
1117  6/60 
6/76  4/61  46'55 
11/61 
12/74  I 1/61 
10/64 
6/75  I 1/65 




2/T/  44'  17 
6/TI 
9/75  42'50 
45'26 ~EERLESS 
(>f~PS  >3  7 
BELGRAJE  NA f  OP /BALJfHlSSOA \1 
199/123/199 
'NOHK  34.  DVOHAKr  Tf.i  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
CBS  CLEVELA.t\10/SZELL 
7H304  H49/524/1249 
CBS  CLEV  ELA NiJ/SZELL 
61732  299/1H:J/279 
RDF  CZECH  PO/KOSLEF? 
LGO  00 7  199/123/175 
OG  BPO/KU3EL I K 
2530  121  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  CO\lCEi?TGEBOUti/C  DAVIS 
9500  132  4:.>012781399 
EM  I/HI·~V  LPO/GI ULI N I 
ASO  3325  440/272/440 
fjOHK  35.  OVOf?AKr  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI /HMV  BPO/KARAJAN 
ASD  2863  440/272/440 
PYE  HALLE/BARB! ROLLI 
GH  534  235/145/235 
PYE  HALLE/BARB! ROLLI 
GGCD  304/1-2  215/170/299 
CBS  CBS  SO/~ALTER 
61234  299/185/279 
DECCA  VPO/KEHTESZ 
SPA  87  235/145/199 
717 
Review  dates  Ti~e  1 1'\:  shnre 
9/-16  11 0'45 
~- ::> 
2FI e  12/63  35'49  5 
RIFf  8/66  20 
10/71  30 
2/Tf  36'06  10 
4/TI  40'40  30 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ~  share 
8/73  12/59  51'49  20 
1/60 
2/T/  1/60 
12/77  9/60 
10/70  10/61 E,':',II:J',\V  PH I U v:; I U  L I  .~I 
:iX Lr>  30163  2H5117'SI?50 
E.':\I 1:-I'.J,v  BPOIKE ,\PE 
SXL1;  30110  2o511 7  ''>12'>-35 
1-' Ill  LI  1-'~;  LSOifWi~  I CK I 
"'>5  ~1()  250  24511511245 
.JG  Br't>IKLJ  H.:L I K 
2530  41~  43:)126~)143':) 
CbS  CLEVI::LANDIS/.ELL 
/H3U4  d491~2411249 
E:: 11, I 1.-1 ·\·\ V  NEN  f-'HILHI:-Wfl 
ASU  32H5  448127 21440 
:n:A  NEvi  I-' HI LHIHA  ~>mU:Y 
VA!?  1  01 'j  379/2341439 
.)(}  CHI CAGC>  SO/GI ULI NI 
~~30  Bd1  43:)/269143~ 
1-'Hl LI t-'5  SA"J  C:SOIOZAI~A 
95DU  001  45012/>31399 
DC  f3P 0 IG Ei-?i>ES 
2~4B 204  159198/1'J9 
SAGA  HPOISTfiAU SS 
SAGA  ~048  17'5/10?1175 
PEEHLESS  PHI LH1•.1ASTEI-?S 
OK I-'S  94  1 99112311 99 
FESTIVAL  Z U  ,q I C  i-II K  H  I P  S 
fC  409  299/1851299 
'·WRK  36.  SCHUBt:JH:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~b8r  Prices:  reclest  cldisp 
DECCA 
St-'A  467 
DECCA 






7174  31o2  5J'~4  20 
53'07 
317'1:3  11-10 
9174  10173 
9176  11 0'45 
1177  41,22  20 
liT/  41,16 
2178  20 
53'52 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
4177  1159  5 
4164 EMI/HJAV  LPO/BOULT 
ASD  2856  440/272/440 
DECCA  I Sf?AEL  PO/MEHTA 
SXL  6729  440/272/399 
AMADEO  KOLNER  RUND  SO/KLEI BER/KOLN 
AVf?SI9  015ST  3 99/246/2  99 
EMI/HMV  HALLE/BARB I ROLLI 
SXLP  30267  285/171)/285 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/GIULINI 
2530  882  435/269/435 
MONO  VPO/KARAJAN 
EAC  30104  ?49/339/560 
t~Wf?K  3-1.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUl?  SEASr)NS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
!?ef.  nu11ber  Pricesa  rec/est c/disp 
PHILir>S 




SXL;~  30195 
EMI/H\.IV 
ASD  3293 
PHILIPS 
9500  I 00 
EMI 




CH?PS  2 
STUTl'GART  SOLCH STS/COUL?AUD 
I 99/ 1  2 3/  I 99 
l:CO/ ZUK Ef?A.IA N 
429/265/429 






K oro  (JEil  ET\IS/ 
440/272/3B9 
LA  Gf{A •JD  ECURI E/.'liALGOI f?E 
429/26~/439 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/ 
1  99/1 2 3/  I 99 
719 
12/72  53'55  5 
7/77  52'08 
5 
52'34  5 
5 
5 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
21 n  9168  35'37 
5F/3  42'27 
39'01 
2/TI  43'27 
3/TI  42'06 IWRK  38.  BKAHMS:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
:;Mv  PHILH/SOLOMON 
SLS  5094  995/614/895 
1-?CA  BOSTON  SO/RUBINSTEIN 
OPS  201~  4~0/278/450 
PHILIPS  COt~CEf?  fGEBOlJW/HA IT  INK 
6580  302  245/15 I /I 45 
£:',,I  LPO/SZtLL 
SH  223  30S/188/205 
RCA  NY  PO/MASUR 
f.?L  25031  425/262/399 
CBS  PHI LH/Of?l·tt\NDY 
n 372.  549/339/849 
'tHUK  39.  8!{1\HMS:  PIANO  CO"JCt::'?TO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Lnbe 1  I nterpreta  t ion 








995/f> I 4/W)5 
RCA  SO/K!HPS/J..?UHINSTEIN 
4 ~0/27  !:V4 50 
Re~iew dates  Time 
10/77  9/55  198'29 
12/71  12/67 
10/70  52'33 
6/75  4/39 
2/77 
167'59 
10/77  10/47  19d'29 
I 2/7 I  I 2/6-/ 
f:,IJ, 1  1:--l.'.\V 
ASU  2413 




SLAJ  fb22 
Cl,S 
113"1'2 






I 6 7 '59 
M share 
20 
20 Mlf1K  40.  i3t:ETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCt'-HO  NO.  3 
Co.  or  Label  Int~ror~tation 
lief.  numuer  Prices:  rec/est c/iisp 
DG 
2:,4d  23rl 
DG 
13H  116 
UG 
253:,  107 
CLS  PLSJ? 
CrP  402~9 
UECCA 
JB  40 
HMV 
SLS  5112 
l-IMV 
SLS  941-4 
CLS  PLSH 
CFP  71'3253 
BAV  SO/FRICSAY/FISCHEf{ 
159/9H/I  ~)0 
BPO/LEI fN Ef?/KEMP FF 
435/26<)/435 
VSD/SA,'WERL I NG/Iii  CHTEH 
2~9/160/259 






NEi'l  PHIUi/BAR!:::NBOI '.VKLEMPEI-?EF? 
I .31 0/Bu9/ 1145 
SCOTl'l Sll  ~AT/ L ILL 
450/2l~/596 
VWHK  41.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEfHO  No.  S 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
SAGA  HArA AUHG  P~/HURST  /FI  OR PHI  NO 
SAGA  5047  175/108/175 
OG  BI-'0/LEITNER/KEMP  FF 
13H  777  435/269/435 
EMI/HMV  NE~~  PHI LH/KLEMPEf?ER/BAREN BOI M 
ASD  2500  440/272/440 
CAMDEN  CHICAGO  SO/STOCK/SCHNA9EL 
CCV  5028  135/83/135 
CLS  PLSR  SCOTfiSH  NAT/GI BSON/LI LL 
CfP  400H7  149/92/149 
SYMPHNC  SYMPHON"ICA  OF  LON/~WRRI  S/ROSEN 
SYM  10  3 99/246/379 
721 
7/62 
I /76  II /63 
6/rt  30'34 
31'41 
Review  dates  Ti~e 




IOF/4  39'52 Cb~  r, Y  r' 0/  J c f·i \) STE I  '~ /S  l:  '? 1(11\ 
'5191':3  2 99/ 1  tJ0/27 9 
CL ')  t-'LS.?  scorn  _.,fl  qA r/L  ILL 
Cf-P  /d2~3  45')/2 1 )/500 
fi,l\ v  Nb~  t-' HI  U!/~3Af?  E~J dOl \VKL  ::Mt-J Et? Ef? 
SLS  941-4  1310/bJ<.)/1145 
H'\~v  DP:l/KAi?AJ AiVN E I :iS E1~B::f?CJ 
SL~:i  5112  I 695/1 'J46/ I f)95 
r'lli LI tJS  CO\JCE:~rGt:~OUrj/~IAITI NK 
6:) tiO  () 1  >3  2 4 3  I  I  ~) 1/3  q9 
WCHK  42.  tJ:WKOfiEV:  tJIMW  CONCE:Ho  ~0.1 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
RPf.  nu~b~r  Pric~s:  rec/~st c/disp 
DECCA 
SXL  6767 
LSO/P r:t:VI 1\J/ASHK ENAZY 
450/278/399 
i10f?K  43.  r>IWKOFIEV:  PIANO  CONCEf.?TO  N0.2 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretntion 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SXL  6767 
LSO/PREVIN/ASHKENAZY 
45·:1/27  ~3/399 
dOI?K  44.  MOZART:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb'3r  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
EM I /HMV 







Review  dates  Ti~e 
0/70  10/75 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/76  I0/71":J 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1/77  15'28 OG 
27 20  030 
PHILIPS 
6SOO  Tl  3 
fJHILIPS 
6747  315 
SALZ  MOZ/ANOA 
2150/1327/1950 
VIENNA  CAPELLA/~ELKUS 
4~0/27  8/3  99 
BOSTON  SO/HAEBLER 
3250/2006/2900 
WOHK  45.  MOZAF?Tr  PIANO  CONCEIHO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
t',\ I /drY\ V 
SLS  321fj 
DG 
2720  030 
~!II Lit-'S 
6~00  r/3 
f<CA 
AT  II 0 
PHILIPS 
(>-14 -,  3 75 
ECO/BAI~ENf30I  M 
440/272/399 
SAL/.  A.WZ/ Al'.JDA 
2150/132l/J950 
VIENNA  CAPELLA/MELKUS 
450/27H/399 
NbC  SO/fOSACANINI 
149/92/149 
HOSTON  SO/HAEBLEf~ 
3250/21)06/2900 
~W!iK  46.  MOZAtn:  CO:'I/CE f?TO  H>f?  3  PI A1~0S 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
CLS  1-iLSf? 
CfP  402<) I 




r?eview  dates  Ti·ne 
I /Tf  14'00 
46'06 ~ORK 47.  MOZAirfr  CO\JCERTO  rOR  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/~iso 
EM I /H·'viV 
SXLP  30175 
CLS  PLSI? 
Crt>  40291 
PHI LH/GA LLI ERA/HASKI L/ANDA 
2~~5/176/285 
BATH  FEST/~ENUHIN/H MENUHIN 
149/92/149 
I'IOf?K  48.  SCfiUMAl'.JN r  ~'I Ai'W  COi'JCEr?TO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/r.fisp 
EMI/HMV 
:-ILM  7040 
CLS  t>LSf? 
CI-P  402':)5 
Hl.iV 
SLS  5094 
UG 
I 3d  tH:l~3 
t>tliLII-'5 
6:-HO  JOH 
E.~II/iW.V 
ASO  2802 
PHI Lfi/K Af?AJAN/L I PATTI 
285/170/2H5 
t>HI U!I·A ENGF.S/SOLWJ\Ot~ 
149/92/149 
PH I Ld/  M:t~G  ES /SO  LO.\\~HJ 
995/614/805 
Hr'O/KU1 ·H:LI K/MJDA 
435/269/435 
CO'~C  t:~  fGEHOU~VOOHN  ANYI I A I?'? AU 
245/151/245 
t~E·  .. ~  PH I Lli/BEHGLUN!)/OGDON 
44~)/27  21399 
Review  dates  Time 
9/7'4  2/57  42'04 
8/78  8/66  23'43 
Review  dates·Ti~e 
12/74  11/52  50'04 
12/76  12/59  29'35 
10/77  12/59  198'29 
3/64 
'd/75  9/64  6">' 14 
10/12  59'38 
F:N: I I  :I'·.\ V 
ASu  31 33 




A~.3D  .354 I 
L  t>O/'fE.I·~:-.ISTEIJT  /G~TI  EHHEZ 
440/2'/2/44() 
724 
64,  )!') Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
Ref.  numoer  Prices:  rec/ast  c/~iso 
EMI/HMV  PHILH/CJLLIERA/LIPATfi 
tiLM  /046  2H5/176/285 
CLS  r'LSI-?  PHI LH/  ,fENGES/SOLOMO~J 
CfP  40255  149/92/149 
HMV  PHILHhfENGES/SOLO•.fi.DJ~ 
SLS  50Y4  995/614/895 
SAGA  COPENHAGE:--1  HOY  OHC:VF!?ANDSE1~ 
SAGA  5027  175/108/175 
CBS  PHLD/OHMA NDY  /ENT!?E~ONT 
61040  299/185/279 
EMI /HM V  1-?PO/VIELDO'J/BACHAUE;? 
SXLP  20025  285/170/250 
DG  BPO/KUt3ELIK/ANDA 
138  888  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  CCP.JCEI-? fGEBOUW/lJOrlNANYI /AI-?RAU 
6~80  lOB  245/1~1/245 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  2802 
NEW  PHILH/BERGLUNG/OGDON 
44012721399 
1-?eview  dates  Ti~e 
12/74  12/74  50'04 
12116  12/59  29'02 
10/77  12/59  19t3'29 
3/60  3 (3' 
2/70  9/60 
10/61  5-/,33 
3/64 
8/75  9/64  66' 14 
10/72  39'38 
EMI/HI~V 
ASO  3133 
MONTE  CAI?LO  OP/MATACIC/~ICHTEH  11/-/!:> 
44012121399 
!:>8'32 
EM! /riM V 
ASD  3541 
LPO/TENNSTEDT/GUTI EimEZ 
440/272/440 
WORK  50.  BEETHOVENr  VIOLIN  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
SAGA 
SAGA  5025 
HMV 
SLS  5106 






Review dates  Ti~e 
44' 
4/78  12/60  198'27 E!"l /i-frv\V  f·Jt::,j  PHI U!/KLE·1~PEi·U:q;:·I:ENUHI  ·-.J  II /66  44'1':) 
AS!>  :22d':)  44U/272/440 
DG  m•:J/KA.?AJ A1-.J/F 1-:  f.? 1?AS  12/67 
13()  U21  43':)/269/435 
E.':, I !+'.IV  I~E'/'J  PH I LH/  ROU LT  /S  lJ l(  3/ll  52'03 
AS.J  266 I  44012-f  .~/399 
i~CA  ~-~sc  SO/TOSCAi'JI N I /HI-: I fH:·TZ  6/71 
ul-'S  2 UOf>  450/27::3/4':)0 
CbS  !~Y  P  Cl/  !3 A  11E:'l dCl I ''1/ ISAAC  SIEHt'l  3/7f> 
7641/  429/265/439 
.L?CA  VSO/u  OJST~AKH/I  OISTRAKH  10/76 
GL  25005  249/151/350 
DG  BPO/  JOC HU \i/SCHN E I DEt?HA i'l 
135  OBI  435/209/415 
WOI?K  51.  BRAHMS:  VIDLIN  CONCEfHO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp  _____________________________  ..._ _____________________ _ 
tiM V  Bl-'0/KE.\itJE/\o\ENUHI !-J  4/7  t3  5/59  182'27 
SLS  5106  795/491/795 
DG  BPO/KA~AJAN/FERHAS  11/64  20 
13B  930  435/26';/435 
HMV  CLEVELAND/SZELL/D  OISTRAKH  2/70  75' 14 
SLS  7t36  720/444/720 
EMI/H'.W  CLEVELA.NO/SlELL/OISTRAKH  9/73  2110  40'56  20 
AS!)  2':)25  440/272/440 
SAGA  MOSCOW  HO/KONDf?AS HI N/0  I STRAKH  37' 
SAGA  5231  175/1 OB/175 
cJHILicJS  CONCERTGEBOUW/HAI TI NK/K RE BBERS  4/75  40'48 
651-30  087  245/151/245 
EMI/HMV  BPO/KAf?AJAN/KHEME~  10/76  41,25 
ASO  3261  440/272/440 
CLS  PLSt?  LPO/LOLlGHRAN/HA SSON  39'27  15 
CFP  40221  149/92/149 
726 EMI/HMV  CHICAGO  SO/GIULINI/J.>ERLMAN 
ASD  3385  440/272/440 
CBS  PHLD/Of?MANDY /STERN 
77 372  549/339/849 
EMI/HMV  FREI~CH NAT  RAD/KLEMPEREH/OI STH 
SXLP  30264  285/176/285 
PEEHLESS  BJ.>O/MICHAELS 
CJRPS  Tl  199/123/199 
Y'fOHK  52.  MOZAHTr  VIOLIN  CONCEHTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretntion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~"'ORK  :,3.  MOZAf?Tr  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
OG 
2538  094 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  29H8 
HA'~BUHG  fW/SCHM I DT-I SSEF?STEDT 
2f.j9/160/259 
fW0/0  Ol STRAKH 
440/272/440 
fiOHK  54.  TCHAIKO'A/SKYr  VIOLIN  CO!~CERfO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
P  EE~?LESS 
OHP  3H9 
EMI/H~W 
SXLP  20{b3 
BELGRADE  NAT  OP/RAr?ANOVICH 
199/123/1 ?9 
LPSO/F?ODZ I NSK I /;'·WR I~~ I 
2tb/  176/250 
727 
11/77  43'00  45 
167'59 
40'35 
Review  dates  TiMe 
6/73  1/62 
7/74  30'49 
!?eview  dates  Ti'Tle 
3/64 RCA  BOSTON  SO/LEINSDORF/PEHLMAN 
LSH  4066  249/154/249 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN/FERRAS 
139  028  435/269/435 
PHILIPS  HBC  SO/DAVIS/S  ACCARDO 
9~00  146  450/278/399 
PHILIPS  CONCEH fGEBOUVI/HAI TI NK/SZERYNG 
9500  321  4~0/278/399 
EMI/HMV  MOSCOW  PO/l-?07.HDESTVENSKY/OISTR 
SXLP  30220  285/176/250 
EM I /:1MV  MOSCOW  RO/fWZHDESTVENSKY 
ASD  2BI3  440/272/399 
I'IOI?K  55.  DVOPAK:  VIOLIN  COt'-JCEfHO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/~5t c/jfsp 
CBS 
61332 
EM I /rl•·.1 V 
ASJ)  3120 
DG 
2~4(3  227 






tWf?K  5n.  MOLAI-<T:  HE'JUIEM 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/iiso 
f)(j 
2:J .1~  2fj 7 
f:r·H /l!MV 
SXLI-'  30237 
HPO/KA ~A  JAN/VI F N1~A  GM/Ll 1-'P 
?.59/ln0/259 
~E~  PHILH  RCH/FRUH8ECK/MATHIS 
2~5/17f>/2f:)O 
728 
9/72  10/68 
12/67 
1/TI  51 '26 
10/77  63'01 
50'21 
58'05 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
9/77  10/66 
10/75  45'  22 
Revi~w dAtes  Ti~~ 
4/62 
5/7  F3  3/6B  53'41 EM I/  !-f,.,1 V 
A~  I)  2-/ iiH 




STU  1U943 
GUU)Et'J K I AN  SO~C:  l/COf?80l/A MfLI  W1  6/-1  ~ 
47'.)/293/399 
FESTIVAL 
FC  421 
V  jJ 0/C  OL OM ~30 
29()/1 8:5/299 
WOf.(K  57.  VE!WI:  REIJJI EM  .\<lASS 
Co.  or  Label  lnterretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  !Jrices:  rec/est  c/disp 
:-1.\1 v  GHI 1\UROV /n  I UL IN I /SCHV1A f?ZKOP F 
SLS  909  H75/540/R75 
DECCA  VI Elm  A  OP  c: VVPO/SDLT I/  i JO  H!~E 
SF!'  374-5  900/550/lJOO 
JJG  VIENNA  GM/Bt>O/KARAJAN/LUD·~I  G 
2707  005  870/537/870 
v\OHK  58.  BEfTHOVEN:  ~H  SSA  SOLEIM'H S 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HCA  SHAW  C:-i/NBC  SO/TOSCANI NI /HINES 
AT  200  350/216/398 
HMV  NE~~  PHI LH  CH/KLEMPE!-?ER/HOFFGEN 
SLS  922  875/540/795 
DG  VIENNA  GM/BPO/KARAJAN/  JANO'N ITZ 
2726  04B  5 I 8/320/5 I d 
DG  VPO  & CH/ROEHM/PrtiCE/LUDWIG 
2707  080  870/537/870 
HMV  NEW  PHILH  c:VLPO/GIULINI/TEAR 
SLS  989  875/540/cH5 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SOR..CH/SOLTI/POPP/MINTON 
1)8-1  1.)2  850/525/850 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS 
6769  001  I 2 00/7  4 I /  I I 99 
729 
Review  rlate~  Ti~e 
7/64  F37'17 
I0/6d  83'3~ 
1/73 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
2/73  10/54 
7/66  78'30 
I 1/76  10/66 
6/75 
7/76  87'54 
8/78  81'54 Co.  or  L~b~l  InterprPtAtion 
:ief.  nu·11ber  !--rices:  rec/est  c/disr 
t'liiLirlS 
0703  00 I 




SLS  r/4 
AMH!lOS I AN  S I NGEi?S/ECO/,\·IACKE !tfV\ S  3/6  7 
t550/525/C350 
tl,\'· v 
SL~3  r34S 
i.Ji::CCA 
!) I ()4  D3 
JECCA 
.'-1 1(i  d 12 
Kl \IGS  CDLL  CH/AS-.it-:/111 LLCOCKS 
I I 4'.i/7 J 1/ I 145 
LSO/HOUU 
H50/525/W)0 
ASi,lr/,V.A !nd  '~Ef.? 
39<) /2 45/450 




I 66 '03 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation  Review dates  Ti~e 
!?ef.  numb~r  Pric~s:  r~c/~st c/disp 
n-o OU fLET  r  GLASGD;'l  TtW 
MENZIES  - RUCHA~AN ST. WOI?K  I •  BEETHOVEN r  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rprP.tation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  num~er  Price~r  rec/est  c/disp 
l 
1'1JIL 
A'OHK  2.  IH?AHMSr  COiAPLETE  SYMPHO~Y COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation  Review  dates  Time  ~A  share 
~ef.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est c/jisp 
1\IL 
t.Of<K  3.  MA:iLEt?:  COMI-'LETE  SYMPrlOt-.IY  COLL ECTI 0 1 -.J 
Co.  or  Lab~l  IntP.rf')retntion  M shflre 
f?ef.  nurqlJer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
'ICH?i<  4.  TCdA.IKO."lSKY:  COMPLETE  SY 1.1l-'HOl\JY  ~OLLECTION 
Co.  or  La be 1  I nteror~tAt  ion  Revi~w dAtes  Time 
RAf.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
t'll I I. 
732 ,mf?K  5.  IVAGNE!?:  NALK:..H?E 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nunb~r  PricP.s:  rec/est  c/r:lisp 
PHILIPS 
fJ-14 7  037 
HA YREU fH  FEST  /ROEH
1~ 
31 99/  I 1.)7':)/1fJOO 
~Wf~K  t>.  ~~AGNER:  LOl-E\IG'?l N 
Co.  or  Lsbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu111ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
f101?K  7.  MOLART:  OON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIYS 
6707  022 
DG 
2709  085 
CONVENf  GAf?IJEN/iJAVIS 
1799/1110/1596 
V  tJ 0/BOEHM 
1305/H06/1305 
VWI~K  8.  MOZART:  MARRIAGE  OF  FIGAfW 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/~st  c/~isp 
PHIL! PS 
6707  014 
CFff?A 
LO  8-3 
BBC  SO/OAV IS 




f?e view  r.i Ate  c;  T i  ···p:~ 
Revi~w r.iates  Ti~e 
Review dstes  Ti111e 
II /73 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
II /71 .~iO!W  o.  '.\O!.Af1T:  :AAGIC  FLUfE 
Co.  or  L1b~l  Int,ror~tAtion 
!?ef.  nurTJ:Jer  Prices:  rec/est  c/dic;p 
r-J 1 v 
SLS  ') 052 
Vf.J:>IKA I?AJAN 
720/444/n25 
NO!iK  I O.  HUFf:  CAfnEN 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interoretaion 
kef.  nunber  Price~:  rec/est  c/dlso 
DG 
2740  101 
H,'!IV 
SLS  5021 
t~Y  ,\,~.ET  OfJ/Rt:ru  .. sTEI  1-.J 
I I 00/679/ I 000 
PA 1-?I S  ()!.{f F /B  EEC 1-!A ''I 
995/6  I 4/1-395 
WOHK  1 I •  PUCCI ld:  BOHEME 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nurTJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
6/76  12/52  129'01 
Review  dates  Ti"le 
2//6  6/60  161 '15 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
------------------------------------------------------------~---------
NIL 
IWRK  12.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion  Review  dates  Time 
~et.  nurTJuer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
i'IIL 
734 WOHK  13.  PUCCINI•  TURANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret8tion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOHK  14.  PUCCINI:  MADAME  BUTfEHFLY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Price~: rec/est  c/rlisp 
CKS 
79313 
AMBROSIAN  PO/MAAZ.EL 
1249/771/1249 
1NOI'?K  15.  VERDI:  Tr?OVATORE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
I"'ORK  16.  VEI?DI:  AID>\ 
Co.  ~r Laoel  Interpretntion 
Ref.  numbAr  PricPst  rec/est  c/rltsp 
NIL 
735 
Review  dates  Time 
Review  dates  Time 
148'20 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e r'401iK  17.  VEfWI:  Rl GOLETfO 
Co.  or  Label  InteroretAtion  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
1\0i?K  18.  VE!-WI:  LA  THAVIATA 
Co.  or  Label  lntP.rpretation  Review dates  Time 
Ref.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
vWf~K  19.  MuSSORGSKY:  RORIS  GODUHOV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  1ates  TirT~e 
l?ef.  nurTJber  1-'ricP.s:  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WOf?K  20.  REJ.?LIOl:  SY:.U;HO>.JY  FANTASTIIJUE 
Co.  or  U~b~l  InternrP.tc:ltion  Review  dAtes  Ti~e  .~  c::;hare 
'?P.f.  nurTJber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/rfisp 
UCi  Bt'O/KA ?AJAN  7/65  20 
2') -~~)  ;> :) fi  2~v/II')J/2~9 
f  !>G  !WO/KA~?AJAN  eo 
?~30 ':J91  113':)/269/4 3:) 
'· 
736 fiOf?K  21.  BE::THOI/cN:  6TH  SYI-i.PHON'{ 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~ror~tation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
tM I /dMV  I-' HI  LH/KLB~?Ef?r.;t? 
ASIJ  2~1')5  440/272/440 
EM I /:1rviV  MU''H Cii  PO/KEMPE 
ESU  7004  2tji:J/176/285 
DG  HPO/iJOI?ATI 
2535  219  259/160/2'19 
WOHK  22.  BEETHOVEN:  31?1)  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nui'TJber  1:-'rices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
DG  BPO/HOEHM 
2525  I 01  259/160/?'>9 
CBS  NY  PO/BEf?NSTEIN 
61902  2 99/1 8::>/2 99 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLTI 
SXL  6H29  450/278/350 
EMI/HMV  LSO/  JOCHU,'.~ 
ASiJ  3376  440/272/399 
CBS  CLEVELA~D/MAAZEL 
76706  429/265/439 
WCH?K  23.  BRAHMS:  I ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nui'TJber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
DG 
2530  424 
VPO/ A Bi3ADO 
435/269/4.15 
737 
5/74  I0/5H  50'29 
2117  11/74  39'39 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
7/7?  10/62 
II /11  10/66  49'35 
5/77  9/75  55'00 
2/7H  60'35 
6/78 
Review dates  Time  M share 
12/74  6/73 Co.  ~r Lnbql  IntqrprqtRtion 




i.\ILAN  LA  SCALA/ABBA,)O 
t~4'//524/849 
:l.:OPI\  25 •.  '.IArlLER:  I Sf  SYiv\PHONY 
:o.  or  Label  lnterorP.tation 
I?P.f.  ntJT"lbor  Prices:  rP.c/est  c/'iiso 
Dt: CC /1..  VP:.VHOf?t:.~sn:I  I'J 
TV  34.1~~5  ~35/14:J/109 
CH~>  CRS  S0/1~AlTEf? 
6 1 I I fJ  2 99/1 b5/2 99 
UG  BAV  !W/KUHELIK 
2~35  1 72  259/160/259 
DECCA  HPO/PAITA 
1-'f·S  11402  435/269/379 
DG  80STON  SO/OZAWA 
2530  993  435/269/435 
riOf~K  26.  !A .. HILER:  21\lJ  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/r.lisp 
NIL 
i.AJOPK  27.  tMHLEHa  JRD  SY1v\PHONY 
Co.  or label  Interpretation 
HP-f.  nul"'lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
:-.!IL 
738 
817<-3  1 22 '27 
!?eviP.w  r.lates  Ti11e  M share 
41'11  7/67  30 
2170  4/63 
5/6tj  10 
2/78 
60 
Review  dates  Ti11e  M  share 
Review  dates  Time  M share r'IORK  28.  MAHLER:  4Trl  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIJ-lS  CONCER fGEROUW/HAI TI NK /AMELI NG 
SAL  37 29  4~0/278/399 
DG  BAV  RO/KlJBELIK/!viORISON 
2535  119  2?9/160/259 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE/ BLEGEN 
Af?L I  0895  399/240/399 
DG  VPO/ A WiADO/VON  STADE 
2530  96{)  435/269/435 
WOHK  29.  MAHLE!~  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
lief.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  30.  1:\AdLEI~:  9Td  SYM~:WNY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpn=~tAtion 
Ref.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
PHILIPS 
6 7 ()()  02 1 
CONCFI? ff1F:ROUfU!1AITI  NK 
900/::)'Jf>/B99 
NCWY.  31.  TCHAIKO''JSKY:  II'Fl  SY·\~PWE-IY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
F?ef.  nur'll>er  Prices:  rec/est  c/,iisp 
IJG 




Review  dates  Ti~e  M shnre 
9/69  12/68 
8/75  12/68  30 
10/75  60 
6/78  10 
f?eview  dntes  TirTJe  \-1  sharP. DG 
2530  651 
DG 





iWI<K  32.  TCIIAIKOI~SKY:  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  L~bel  Interpretation 
~ef.  nunber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
I)(] 
?.'::>'30  19H 
DECCA 





/'IOHK  33.  TCdA I K  OI~SK y:  6TH  SY 1,\~HO\IY 
Co.  or  LabP.l  IntP.rpr~tAtion 
l?ef.  nu'llber  Prices:  rec/est  c/::lisp 
DG 
13H  921 
i.)(J 
2~30  3~0 
BPO/KA !?AJA N 
4 351?.6')/4 35 
VrJO/A BBAOO 
435/269/435 
r''iOI<K  34.  Dv'ORAK:  7T:i  SY·V,PHOI~Y 
Co.  or  LabP.l  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nurn!JP.r  PricP.s:  r~c/P.st  c/:.fisp 
liG 
2~.dCJ  I 27 
IJPD/KUdELIK 
4 35126·)/4  .1'::> 
740 
I I /76 
6/78 




Review  1~tes Ti'lle  M shAre 
I 0/7 I t,(J!-?K  3~.  uVOHAK:  9T,i  SYMr'HONY 
Co.  or  L8bel  Into.roro.tntion 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
EMI /HMV  Be-l O/K1UA JA I~ 
ASD  2863  440/272/399 
EMI  /H,'.~V  PHI Lil/:31 ULI hfl 
SXLP  30163  285/176/250 
uG  CHICAGO  .50/GI ULI NI 
2530  i381  435/269/435 
mmK  30.  SC:1UBERT:  9TH  SY!v{F'HOI'-IY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
i?ef.  number  t-lrices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  BPO/HOt:HM 
138  877  435/269/435 
i-'HI LIPS  Ol?ESDEN  ST  /SA~ALLI  SCH 
6~80 207  245/151/245 
DG  BPO/KAt?AJAN 
139  043  435/269/435 
EM I /ni•IV  LPO/BOULT 
ASD  2856  440/272/399 
~OfiK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUr?  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ret.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2548  005 
KUENTZ  CHBH/FRASCA-COLOMBIER 
159/98/150 
741 
!?evi8w  dntec;  Ti-no. 
8/73  12/50  51'40  40 
7/74  3/62  5:),  24  20 
2/7SJ  40 
Review  dntes  Ti-ne  M c;hare 
1/64 
3/68  55'45 
2F/I 
12/72  53'55 
Review  dates  Ti11e 
11/75 Co.  or  Lnb8l  Int~ror8tAtion 
Ref.  nu~oer  ~ric~s:  rec/est  c/1isp 
J)G 
2~  .10  2~JB 
''./FA 
K  :.>3  'j  7 0 
BPD/  JOC dU \1/G I L!:I.S 
4 3~/?~Y/435 
HA LU:/LOUGHf?A.£'1/L ILL 
3"19/231/439 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~roretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
uG 
?':)40  259 
DeCCA 
suu  f?~22 
Rt>O/ JOCdUMGI LELS 
43~/2f>9/435 
LEIPZIG  GE'NAiJD/1.1ASUR/C  OUSSET 
2~0/154/250 
rWf?K  40.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCE;?TO  NO.  3 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
L.lFCCA 
TV  342075 
DECCA 
JB  40 





~evi~w  rlat~s  Ti~e  'vi  share 
00 
41:3'41  10 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
f>/74 
2/71 
Review dates  Ti~e 
5/68  B/61 
34'41 WORK  41.  BeETHOVEN:  rJIANO  CONCERTO  :-.JO.  :> 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.roretation  Review  datP-s  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Price~:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/IIMV  NEi'i  PHI LH/KLEMPERER/BARENH(>I M:  41·'41 
ASJJ  2500  440/27  2/3  99 
CBS  NY  PO/BERNSTEI N/SEI?KI N  38'20 
6t918  299/185/299 
CLS  PLSF?  SC01TI SH  NAT /GI BSON/L ILL  10/74  39'52 
CFP  400H7  149/92/149 
f.<CA  LPO/BARENROI M/f?U BENSTEI N  3/78  5/76 
I?L  I 1420  425/262/399 
WOf.<K  42.  PHOKOFIEVr  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.I 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Ref.  numbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
f\iiL 
,l()f?K  43.  PHOKOFI EV:  PIANO  CONCEIHO  NO.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/jisp 
f\IIL 
1WI-?K  44.  ~\OlA!H:  PI AJW  CONCEI(fO  fW. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretatinn  Review  jates  Ti~e 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
743 vvOHK  45.  MOlAI?Ta  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b~r  Pricesa  rec/~st c/disp 
UG 
2530  791 
VPO/F30EHM 
435/2n9/4JS 
'NOI~K  46.  MOZART:  CO.'..JCERTO  Fcm  3  PIA1WS 
Co.  or  LnbP.l  IntP.rpr~tntion 
f.<ef.  nul"lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
Review 1ates  Time 
Review  datP.s  Time 
PHILIPS 
n5rln  144 
LSO/GALLI F.RA/HAI·mU:fUHORI? 11~ANN  12/70  l O/M3 
245/151/199 
53'13 
Mlt~K  47.  !v\OlM{f:  CCHCH?TO  l--'01?  2  PIAt'JOS 
Co.  or  L-:~be 1  I nt~rpn~tAt  ion 
llef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~Hsp  ___________________________________________  .._ _______________ _ 
DCJ 
2~) 30  4~n 
VtJO/BOi:Htvi/EP..E  GJ LELS 
4.35/269/395 
Co.  or  Lab~  1  I ntP.rpr~tat ion 
~ef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
J(] 
13t~  tld() 




R~vi~w rlAtes  Ti~e 
3/o-1 Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
4ef.  nu~b~r  PricAsl  reclest  cl1isp 
J..)(j 
1  3fi  '·H3~3 
HI-' OIK U  f~EL I KIA r~UA 
43512091435 
WOP.K  ~0.  BEETHOVeN:  VIOLIN  COi\ICE!?TO 
Co.  or  L~bel  Int~rprAt3tion 
1-?ef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  reclest  cl1isp 
F  M  I lf-.Pvl V 
ASU  ~2W> 
Nf:{IJ  PHI LHIKLEMPEI?Er?/.\IFIWil!t~ 
44012-121440 
~eview  iRtes  Ti~A 
3164 
11166  44'45 
UG  CHICAGO  SOIBARENBOI MIZUKEf?\1AN  11 IT/ 
2530  903 
PHI Ll PS 
f/·j  -, 0  O'J 1 
I>G 
135  081 
43512691435 
NE'•~  PHI LHIGALLI t:f?OIGRU'.HAUX 
2451151/245 
BPO/  JOCHU.•.VSCHN E I DE~?HAI~ 
435126912:>9 
WO!?K  51.  Hf?AHMS:  V  !OLIN  CONCE!?TO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  ~rices:  reclest  cldisp 
CBS  PHLDIOI?
1,~ANDY  /STEf?N 
01325  29911851299 
DG  BPOIKA f?AJA NIFE~RAS 
138  930  43~1269/395 
DG  VPOIJOCHUMIHILSTEI N 
2530  592  43512691359 
745 
Review dates  Ti~e 
8/76  9/60  40'03 
11164 
12175 




:) ~) 1\  ~l  21') 3 
l::r· I /11'1 V 
A  '-)L;  33 'yj 
Bt:U;I A  "I  1Hl/LJF 1-oss E~UK  (USAK ov 
I'J)/'I'd/14l) 
C~HCAG\l  SOFJI lll I.H  /PEiiUiAi~ 
·14~J/'C./;~/J0<) 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
~?Pf.  nu'TJi.JPr  Prices:  rec/Pst  cf:·-Jisn 
i·J I L 
110W~  :J3.  ~.·\OL.AI?T:  VI :>LIN  COt~CE!(l'O  NO.  ~ 
Co.  or  LAb~l  Interpr~tntion 
Ref.  nu'11ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
fiCA 
I.Sti  4003 
0 HC rl/  Hr: l?f: IT  l 
249/154/?59 
M>HI<  54.  TCHAIKCL~SKY:  VIOLIN  CCHCEI?TO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  mmber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EM I /tiM V  PI lTSBJI?Grl  SO/STEI NBEPG/M I LSPJ 
SXIY  30225  2c61 17 6/2~0 
CE\S  PHLD/01-?'viANDY /STE!-m 
61029  2 99/ I tb/2  99 
DG  bPfl/KA  !?AJAN/FEH HAS 
139  02i3  435/269/39'J 
!1ECCA  LUX  I-WIDE  rHOMENT  /I?OSAND 
TV  34  :)~3S  2 3 5 I 1  4 :J I  I 99 
1-'tliLIP':l  ROTIEHDAIA  PO/IJE  WAAHT/FUJIKAWA 
I)I:J70  02H  245/151/245 
746 
1 I  II 
11/77  43,00  30 
Review  rlAtes  Ti"!e 
9/72  10/67 
Review  jates Ti"'e 
1/U  6/60  32' 15 
I 01-13  7/60 
12161 
69'58 r'H>HK  55.  UVORAKr  VIOLIN  CONCEfHO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~ricesr  rec/est  c/~isp 
DG 
2537)  257 
E~/.l/H.\W 
SXLP  30237 
DG 
2~30  143 
BPO/KAI?AJAN/VIENNA  GM/LII-'P 
2~9/160/2S9 
J'-JEA/  1-'HILH  RCH/FRUHBECK/~·IAT:HS 
285/176/250 
VIENNA  OP  Cd/VPO/BDEHM/!~ATdiS 
435/269/4  35 
Co.  or  LAbel  Intepr~tation 
Ref.  numoer  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2707  Oo5 
V r·-: :~hA  GM/  BPO/  K  A  RAJ  AN/LUD~'II  G 
d./0/"JJ I/  /90 
Review.dates  Ti~e 
RevieN  dates  Ti~e 
4/62 




l?L  0241~ 
CHICAGO  SORCH/SOLri /P  ~?I  CE/!~AI(Et?  I 2/ 11 
d5fJ/~~  2•> /o9d 
747 
M share iWHK  ~tl.  BH:THOVEN:  MI SSA  SOLE.~NIS 
Co.  or  Label  InterprAt~tion  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6-199  00 I 
JJ!-CCA 
Db I  D2 
PI-II LIPS 
0 7 (, 9  001 
NEL-f  FW  CH/CONCERTGEBOllW/  JOCHU-~  I 0/71 
90:1/556/79~ 
CJIICAGO  SO~CH/SOLTI/POPP/Mii\JTCW H/78 
850/52::>/850 
LSD/DAVIS 
I 2 U0/7 4 1  /  I I 99 
HI '54 
Co.  or  LAbAl  Int~rorAt~tion  Review  rlntes  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
Jf-CCA 
dlH  1).3 
AS'.1f  /,~1A f-?H  I-~~!?/  A.'.·IEL I I~G/dOh  ELL 
109-?/616/1095 
Co.  or  LAbel  Inteor~tAtion 
fief.  nu:'ll)er  Prices:  rec/est  c/-iiso 
llG 
2•)4d  I Qt1 
i)(; 
139  362 
t: :.;,I/~;'-\ If 
A:)L  ·1  I I I 
LUP!l(i  r;o  .11,.  Cll/KE.:JtL/\NLPI lJS 
15Q /9H/  1:,9 
HP :l/  J:l~  rlU'\/  J A  1\i(}.v IT  l/STrlLZ c 
430/2f!)/41':) 
LSO  8.  CiVf>i?i:VII·~/AY·.~STI?:>W.J 
44()/27-~/440 
748 
9/75  1/6B 
7/6':3 
10/75 OUTLET  z  GL~SG(M THREE 
SYMP!-iONY  (HE Co.  or  La~el  Int9roretation 
'ief.  nll'~u~r  Pric~s=  n~c/Ast c/'iisc 
1-'tiiLit<) 
0 7 fJ -;  OU3 
llG 
?.-1 4 ()  1  7 2 
C  L  ~)  I'  L  '1 f? 
c~-P  m251 
CO  ~CH?  !'(.J!->3DJ~•/,',\t:i\)GEU~EI?G 
2t  . .  JO/ 1 t/  10 9:.1 
HPJ/!(  A  '-?A. JAN 
2?.5:J/ I 3::39/22:,0 
Ef-'0/C  I.UYTEi~:) 
I 1 'H/"/1)<)/11 92 
>'iOI?K  2.  lli~A:P:S:  COMfJLETE  syr,lp;-JoNY  COLLECTUh-.1 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  niJrTJlJPr  Prices:  rec/Pst  c/iisp 
i~l L 
V!Of{K  3.  1·:\A,-ILER:  COII,PLEfE  SY'·IPHOI\IY  Cr)LLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Hef.  nurTJber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/'iisp 
I\J I L 
l?eview  'iates  Ti'r1e 
9/ II 
402'43 
Heview  ~ates TirTJe 
J?eview  elates  Ti"rle 
't!ORK  4.  TC:-iAIKO~'JSKY:  COMPLEfE  SYMfJHONY  COLLECTIO~ 
Co.  or  Label  IntPrpretation  Review  dates  TirTJe 
Ref.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
750 
M share WOHK  5.  I"'AGNER:  l'IALKURE 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WO!?K  6.  WAGNERr  LOHENGRIN 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~·WHK  7 •.  'v\OLAfiTr  OON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Interpn~tation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
HMV 
SLS  00tL3 
t> HI LH/•.JI ULI NI 
99'J/614/H95 
•/OHK  >~.  MOZAI-{fr  '·,1ARI-?IAGF.  OF  F!Gid.W 
Co.  or  LAbel  IntP-rpret8tion 
f~ef.  nurTJber  Prices:  rec/"!st  c/~isp 
NIL 
Review  dates  TirTJe 
Review  dat~s Time 
Heview  dates  Ti~e 
7/Tt  2/61  ln0'35 
751 r-W!?K  9.  MOLAIH:  '-'IAGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nuf'lber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 
136  440 
BPO/BOEHM 
43~/269/375 
1Wf?K  10.  BIZET:  CAf?'>AEN 
Co.  or  Lab~!  Int~rpretaion 
!?ef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
,\J I L 
•\'OI?K  II.  PUCCI HI a  WHE'..IE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
!?f'f.  nrmb~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
H•\f.V  I?CA  SO/HEECHAM 
SLS  ;-:lQ6  I ~0/44-~/625 
rl!•' 1/  MIL.1V~  LA  '-1CALA/VDTTO 
SLS  5Cb9  720/444/0?0 
DrCC '\  ~JAT  i-'0/CA  ~-~A!?ATA 
PI-S  4380  43')/26)/435 
NO:?f~  12.  PUCCI !'<I:  T'>SCA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~tation 
i!~f.  nu,ber  Prices:  rec/~st c/diso 
-~'.1 v 
SLS  o21) 
~ILAN  LA  SCALA/SAR~TA 
-120/  44-1-/f>25 
752 
Heview  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  TimP. 
Review  1atP.s  Ti~e 
II /74  1  /~-,  107'43 
8/76  3/5f3  104'52 
Peview dates  Ti~e 
3/73  1~/~3  10d'00 1·VOf?l\  13.  PJCCI:'II:  TJf~Ai'iDOT 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interoret~tion 
f?E>f.  ntll'1ber  tJricec;:  rec/Pst  c/'iisr 
\IlL 
t<\'CH?K  14.  PUCCI N  1:  MA))A"-IE  RUTff:lfFLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f?r-d.  ntl'nbl'!r  Prices:  rAc/P.st  c/riiso 
NIL 
WORK  I~).  VEfWI:  TIWVATOI-?E 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  numoer  Prices:  rec/est  c/rjisp 
DECCA 
IJH2D  3 
NAT  PO/I:HJNYNGE 
I 295/7 99/1 175 
'fo/OHK  ln.  VERDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nufTtber  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/rJisp 
NIL 
753 
Heview  riAtl'!s  Ti'l1P. 
Review  dAtes  Ti~P. 
10/TI  163'07 
Review  dates  Time Co.  0r  L1bql  Int~rnrPt~tian 
l/Pf.  nu•'"!b~r  fJric~s:  rec/est  c/-Hsp 
,j,';', 1/ 
SL S  ·j.J I  ~i 
.\HLA.r~  LA  SCALA/~),:;-1,\1-"IlJ 
9'-h//.. I 4/b'h 
Co.  0r  l.2b~l  Intarpr~tation 
~ef.  nuf!:..Jer  PricP.s:  rec/est  c/-iisp 
NIL 
t.JO:?f(  1().  /~USSO~~'JSKY:  BORIS  GODU-WV 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
Hef.  nuf11l..J'~r  r'ricesr  rec/est  c/,-::fisp 
~~I L 
·\'OI?K  20.  HEHLIOZr  SYMF'HONY  FANTI\STI1UE 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
~ef.  nu111b~r  ~rices:  rec/est c/1isc 
i::'v1 I /rlMV 
ASu  .3397 
Jl·CCA. 
Dl-'A  613-4 





3 I  7  I)  ~ /5  f>  I 4 I '2  7 
He vi  P. w  ria t P. s  T i ·n P. 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e  1J  share 
52'06  50 
50 :NORK  21.  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
OG  HtJO/M AAZEL 
254ti  205  159/98/1 S9 
EM I /HMV  MU'Jl CH  PO/KE'v\J->E 
ESD  /004  285/176/2H5 
DG  BPO/KAf?AJAN 
2531  I 06  435/2{19/435 
,"jEA  HALLE/LOUGHHAN 
VAf?  1036  31912341349 
~OI?K  22.  BEETI-JOVI:N:  3f?U  SYMPIJON'f 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rorPtation 
!let.  nu'TllJer  tJrices:  rec/est  c/rfisp 
DG 
25 4 'd  O~i~i 
uG 
2~  31  1  03 
CBS 
731~4 
SUP~?  AP HOI~ 
SUA  ':)0793 
RPO/  F~? I CS A  Y 
I 59/9tV  I :;o 
BJ->0/K A  !?AJA N 
4 3:) 120') /4  35 
l'~Y  PO/:iEiii~S ft: I r~ 
42<)/2(')::)/1\39 
ClECH  PO/KLETLKI 
299/1 tb/24~ 
'NOl<K  23.  Bt?Al-Jt,\St  1 Sf  SY.'·1PHONY 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Interpretation 
1-?P.f.  nuf'llber  1-'ricPs:  rec/est c/ iiso 
I)(; 
1 J'i  1)24 
CLS  PLS  I~ 
CHJ  400':)0 
BPO/KAI{AJAN 
43~/26')/JJ') 
HA LLL:/LOUGHl{ AN 
149/':)2/149 
755 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
II /7:5  1/01 
2/Tl  11/74  39'39 
4/7'd  10/77 
I /78  44'5~ 
Hevi~w rfAtes  Ti~A 
4/7":>  1/6() 
4/1Y  1 0/T/ 
10/6H 
Revie~ rfAtes  Ti'Tla 
11/04 
31  !')  ]4'10  .1':) DG 
2530  H80 
HOS roN  SO/OLA't.JA 
435/2()9/435 
vWHK  24.  HACHt  BliANJEf'.d3U !?G  CO!~C!::!H  I 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nurrJber  Pricest  rec/est  c/disp 
c1 ,1J/-IMV 
ASD  '321-R 
CI.~-i  PLSf? 
Cl-r'  t.OOIO 
HATH  F~ST/MENUHIN 
440/27~/375 
VH?T  OF  Et~G/DAVISON 
149/92/125 
;HJI?K  2j.  MAdLEH:  I Sf  SY'-H.iflONY 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
UECC:\ 
SXL  0113 
r'HII.Ir'S 
6~  ()()  34 2 
CI.S  PLSl-? 
Crt'  1\021)4 
uc 
253~)  '.)93 
f,•:l I/  .f.'·!, V 
ASll  11;)11  I 
1JG 
2~4'1  123 
IJC 







no:; roN  SO/OZArvA 
4 35 /26•) /L! 35 
Lr'D/TE .~;--JSTE:JT 
41\J/272/440 
Ulii:~)IJ!::.~  ST /SU ITI~~lt 
1?9/9ti/I?C> 
VP:J/  A IHI\1 l() 
l\3?/2t'i9/4.15 
756 
8/76  10 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
5/60  113' 13 
10/72  46'0"1 
M shnr~ 
9/ti4  5d'40  45 
2/13  9/72  ~0'13  45 
11/1/  54'?.3 Co.  or  LAb~l  Int~rprPtAtion 
~?ef.  nu•l'Jber  1-'ricP.s:  rec/est  c/'iisr 
!-'HILI t-IS  COr-..!CI-YTGI-: BOd't'I/HA IT'"  I K  /A 'M:LI t\JG 
fl700  024  t39'/15~~1H99 
CHS  LSO/nE'?i~STE  IN/  Ai>:.~ST!WN-':""3 
76249  849/524/64() 
DG  CHICAGO  SO/  A RbAOO/f'JE13LETT 
2701  094  EU0/537  /1-170 
~WHK 27.  MAdL t:l?:  3Hu  SYt·H1HONY 
Co.  or Laoel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b~r  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/di~p 
CBS 
77206 
BAV  RO/KUf3ELI  K/TdO··~AS 
?18/320/518 
NY  PO/:H:HNSTEI N/LI PTOI'J 
549/339/549 
WORK  28.  ~AHLER:  4TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/di~p 
CBS  CLEVELANU/SZELL/RASKIN 
61056  299/185/299 
CLS  PLSf?  LPO/HO!?ENSTEI N/P~?I  CE 
CrP  159  149/92/159 
SUPHAPHON  CZECH  ~0/S~ARO;~SKY  /LORI::NZ 
I  10134f>  299/185/225 
757 
I 0/6t3  5') 
II  /7-1  :,o 
6/ II 
M share 
6/7'3  <)/68 
6/"14 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
4/69  8/67  65 
5/71  ~9'14  20 
15 Co.  or  Lnbol  lnt~rnrotation 
;<ef.  nur1oer  Pricec;:  rec/est  c/·iic;p 
i)G  Bl<l/KA  r{A JA. t'-1 
? I(! 1  10<')  H 101') 3111310 
CdS  NY  POF-H::IINST!::I  ~ 
rt215  54C>/33-)/549 
IJHILIPS  CCHCE~?  fGt:BOJVI/HA I riNK 
SAL  111 f-8  900/~47/H99 
~bS  l~Y  PO/!JA LTE!UHA L '1A  ~ 
613:,7-d  59K/3f>:)/~()9 
'NOI~K  30.  MAHLE~:  9fd  SYMPdO.\lY 
Co.  or  LnbP.l  Int~rorP.tation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/jisp 
EM I I:  1.\.1 V 
SX!WJ  3021 
DG 
2101  097 
NE1I  PHILH/KLE.'.\PEHEI? 
499/303/409 
CHICACJO  50/GIULINI 
81015311'010 
tHlf?K  31.  TCHAIKO•/SKi:  4TH  SYMPd01~Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LE"'I NGf?AlJ  r>O/MilAVI 'JSKY 
2~38  178  2~9/JtS0/259 
I)G  BPD/MAAZEL 
2~4fl  176  159/9H/I50 
UECCA  VPO/io,~AAZEL 
JB  23  250/154/285 
J)G  BPO/KA~AJAN 
2:,30  1383  435/269/435 
758 
7 1'1 ?j 
2/66  70 
11) 
15 
lF/6  7/67  8::>'47  30 
20 
12/74  1)/61 
11/75  1/63 
2/65  42'20 
61-18 RCA 
ARL1  0665 
PHLD  OHCH/Of?MAN!W 
3 99/246/215 
WORK  32.  TCHAIKOWSKY:  5TH  SYMPHO~Y 
Co.  or  Label  InterprP.t~tion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
f)G 
2530  888 
DECCA 
SXL  6884 




f'l0f1K  33.  TCHAIKOt~SKYr  6TH  Sn1PHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  PricAsr  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSf?  PH I UVKLFTZK I 
Cl-i-'  40220  149/92/140 
DG  LE'H NGf?f\0  PO/Mf?AVI ~SKY 
2~38  180  259/160/2S9 
Ol:CCA  V pr)/!"1 AALEL 
JB  25  2~0/154/285 
'NO!?V.  J4.  DV<H?AK:  7Li  SY~.IPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 




H4 9 /~?.4/699 
759 
R~view dates  Ti~e 
1/78 
Jleview  rlAtes  Ti~e 
11 /f> 1 
12/74  11/61 
9/P)  42'1:)0 
9F/6 vVOHK  35.  DYORAKr  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
f~ef.  nll'nber  Prices:  rec/P-st ,c/dlsp 
-------------------------------------~-----------------
DG 
.?.?30  415 
CHS 
78304 




·.•!Df~l~  J6.  SCHUiiE~T:  9TH  Sn1PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f~Pf.  nu!Tlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/-Hsr 
IX~ 
I 3H  >n I 
CLS  f.-LSI? 





r\Of?K  3 I.  VIVALDI:  TdE  H>U R  SEASOi'JS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l~ef.  nu"'!ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/rJisp 
DC  J.UCEPr~E  F ES f /BAU  '~G A  IH~  E. f? 
I :b  024  2?0/I6.)/25C> 
u~CCA  A  i11 S,.:: I !,'t A  fm I l  H:f"? 
(.f\(;  654  39? /246/450 
J.Y'  ,,  f-3)J0/KA.?AJA ~ 
2'.:>10  2Y6  43~/20)/37'.:> 
c;  ~1~)  EC'>I!.UK r::f.1A,\J 
/30l9  429/?6S/Il39 
DG  KUE:H~ CHriR/ff!A  SCA-COLD~B  I E!i 
2'.:>4U  005  l-j9198/I':.J9 
760 
9/74  10/73  80 
91-r6  110'45  5 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e  ~~  share 
1/64  35 
8/76  50' 18 
Review  rlates  Ti"'le 
4/68  21n1 
9/"/() 
5/13 
51-13  42'27 
11/15 D 
iiCA 
GL;>5  061 
t:MI 
TWDX  1002 
CA 1\1 ri  L:.:. NA  ORC H/S liEP Hf:F .J 
249/154/350 
KOTO  Nt:•~  ENS/ 
44J/272/3t39 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret~tion 
~ef.  numuer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG  BJ-10/ JOCHU'1 
2720  OE32  518/320/518 
I?CA  NY  PO/MASUf? 
HL  2S031  42~/262/42~ 
DG  BPO/  JOCHUA.~/G  I LELS 
2530  258  435/26'9/315 
iHJI?K  39.  BHAH',~S:  PIANO  CONCEF?TO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  numbPr  J-lrices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
DG  IWO/  JOCHUM/G I LELS 
2720  082  ~18/320/518 
DG  BPO/  JOCHU'~GI  LELS 
2540  259  435/269/37~ 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LEINSOO~F/RICHTt:l? 
GL  ll2f>"l  249/154/249 
WOHK  40.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEIHO  NO.  3 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
l?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
13H  n6 
BPO/LEITN ER/l{EMIJ FF 
435/269/435 
761 
6/7d  12/72 
2/11 
90 
Heview  elates  Ti"'le 
6/78  12/72 
f>/14 
Review  dates  Ti"'le 
7/62 CL '-i  !JLS:~ 
Cr-t)  ·1:)2~9 
d.'. I /11'-\ V 
A:;l J  Jj  !\3 
LJt- C~A 
j  b  40 
UI:CC:\ 
j  h  1 '1 
PHILI!JS 
~-, n  7  uo;~ 
SCOTlT~:l :'-lAf/GIHS:H/LILL 
149/Q2/]4Q 
1-' HI L iU .1ul I/  iiI C llT  Ef~ 
441) /~ 1  I 44'1 
V  t-'0/ST,:I N;r;LJLUA 
2~0/154/2R5 
Vl-'0/STEI~/GULUA 
2 50/  ]I:,) 4/2  ~3:) 
LPD/HA IT  INK  /BF~  Ei\j DI.:L 
17~0/lJBU/1499 
Co.  or  Lnb8l  Int~rorF?t"ltion 
-?ef.  nu'l'Ji.Jer  J-irices:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
'vii: I il  D l  AI'~ 
En  out 
1-'lil Lll-'S 
9500  243 
PHI Ll PS 
6-/ (1/  002 
EI;\1/H'VI.V 
AS))  3~43 
1\JU H~:M  BJ I?G  SO/TSCHU PP /NAKAJI  .~A 
299/1 f35/2Q9 
Lt-'0/IIAI TI 1\!K/fHtENJEL 
450/27d/450 
LPD/HA IT IN KIBf<EN DEL 
17~0/J:JB0/1499 
/lv\uT I I:-? I Cl fl"Ef? 
440/272/440 
WOlW  42.  PHOKOFIEVs  PIANO  COt\jCERTO  N0.1 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  1-'ricesa  rec/est  c/rlisp 
f:,1/d I  HM V 
AS!>  3511 
LSO/RATfLE/GAVf?ILOV 






Review  dates  Ti~e 
42'33 i'IOf?K  43.  P!WKOH EV r  PI AIIJO  COiiJCE~TO  IIJO. 2 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
f/Of.?K  44.  lviOZARTr  PII\NO  CONCEHTO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOHt<  45.  MOZA!Hr  PIANO  CONCEf-?TO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/iisp 
~~I L 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  nu:11ber  )-!rices:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
CLS  PLSI? 
Cl-l-'  4020 I 
LP0/1 ,\E.WH I rUHRY.II.J  ··H:f'jlJ ~H  N 
149/<),?/140 
763 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  datPs  Ti~e 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
811 'd  d/  flo  4tS '00 t~lo HK  4-/.  MOZAr?T:  COI~CERTO  FOH  2  PIAN  OS 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
l?ef.  mmber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/tiisp 
CI.S  PLS~? 
C!--1-'  40~91 
BAfH  FEST/MENUHIN/H  MENUHIN 
149/92/140 
~HJ!-?K  49.  SCdU 1-AAI~r-J:  PIA;~O  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  LAbel  IntP.rpretation 
f?Pf.  nw'lber  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/rfisp 
i:i,\ I I.  -f!.~ V 
A':; I)  ?H•J2 
E,·/, I /'l!,iV 
A~iJ  3~>41 
Nl::'v~  PHIL!l/r~EI-?GLUNO/OGUON 
44C)/2}~/440 
LPO/Tf: .'.J:·JSTEI H /GlJT IE  f{HE/. 
440/2/2/440 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rprP.t~tion 
f?ef.  nu1'11Jer  Prices:  rec/est  C/'iisp 
I)!::CCA  I.  SO/fJ  1::U lS f Afl/CLJr?ZOr-1 
SXL  ?1  13  4'::>0/?7 31450 
JG  BJ-'0/KU 'ELI K/A  ~~DA 
IJtl  ,~~m  435//fJQ/435 
CI.S  PLSI!  LPCJ/f>  HTC 1A i{l)II":A f  I-~ 
~  t·  ~- 1 6t)  14')/<)2/140 
!:•.: I /tl-i V  NEvi  t" i !I Ui/  :H:~?GLU  '\1(}/ O(;uo\J 
A:)LJ  2d.)2  44~/21~/44() 
-:··:'I /t  1:!, V  Lr  o1·1  l:  ·'~  ~~; r bJT/r;u rr E  rm t: 1.: 
·\~'I J  _b41  44i)/2 /2/4-1-0 
764 
Review  iates  Ti~e 
8/78  B/66  23'43 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
~9'38 
64'36 
ReviPw  rlates  Ti~e 
2/1')() 
3/o4 
'd/11  46'  10 
l 0/-/2  39'3U 
64''3o Co.  or  L~bel  Int~rpr~tation 
Ref.  nuT~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
EM I/.  h\V 
SXLP  301M3 
fM I /H1•\ V 
ASD  22t~5 
!?CA 
Ul-'.S  2006 
tiliiLI.t-'S 
6580  115 
PlliLIPS 
fh/U  051 
iJ AIH S  :H?Tf/CLUYT::NS/D  OI  ST!~AK  H  I I//  1  0/00 
2t:l':S/17'5/28':) 
N  E1·V  1-' HI LH/K L  E~··ll-' l:f~  1:'?/~  .. \  E'~U!!  I  ~ 
440/2 72/440 
NB8  50/TOSCA'II:'JI/H:::rrn::rz 
450/27.::3/450 
II /66 
0/  /I 
COhiCI-:JHGC.~WUv\/i  !A I TI NK/K  L~E Ht1Ef?)  2F/6 
245/151/245 





Co.  or  Label  Int~rpn~t1tion  Revi~w  dat~s  Ti~R 
Ret.  nuT~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA  HOSTON  SO/MUNCI-1/1-JEI fETZ  2/1 I  3/56 
IWS  2002  450/271i/450 
Ef.A I/  J-li~\ v  CJ-11 CAGO  SO/GI ULI NI /PEHLMA N  II /Tf  43'00 
ASD  3385  440/272/440 
EM I /  :-1,\1 V  FRENCH  NAT  !-?AJJ/KLE.~jJERER/OI STR  40'35 
SXLP  30264  285/176/2B5 
vWRK  52.  MllZAHTa  VI OLI !IJ  CONCEI?TO  No. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 





25 Cc.  e>r  L=!ORl  IntororPt~tion 
:  {  e f  •  n u  •1LJ P. r  1-' r i c e s :  r e c / e s t  c / 'i i s p 
I)(; 
2~  J~i  ~N4 
~::.·:,I/  J;,;y 
A':.JLJ  2Qbl1 
~l;A 
LliL I  :;Uen 
Dr.; 
2~31  ,)4Y 
l1A  WUI{-'j  PO/SCHrHDT-ISSE~?STEI)T 
2S'IIl (').)/2S9 
Ul'0/1)  :>JSTI?I\Kll 
44 J/27  .<I .11) :J 
1-' :i .\:.;U c CO/SIJK 
42:J/2f>2/21'.> 
131-'(}/!(.\  ~AJAJ-J/•,IUTfi::l-? 
45~)/2 13/435 
Co.  or  Lnoel  InterpretAtion 
t?ef.  nufTJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
o/"1 3  1/62 
7/14  30'49 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
EMI/.f,.,IV 
SXLP  10.<25 




SXL  f>4QJ 
1-'riiLIPS 
,.,~ -,u  02~ 
LSO/PRcVIN/KYUNG-•·~:1A  CHUNG 
4~0/27::3/450 
f?OTfEH_;AJ..\  PO/l.JE  f'IAAfH/FUJIKAWA 
245/151/245 
f'ICH?K  55.  JVORAK:  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l~ef.  nufTlber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
SU.t-iHAt'dON 
SUA  ~018 
CB~ 
61332 
CZECH  r>O/ANCEHL/SUh 
2 99/  I 8':J '..:. 99 
PHLD/Or?MANDY  /STEf?N 
299/185/299 
766 
II FlO  34'33 
69'5H 
Review  dates  Tirne 
6/64  5/62 
9/Tf  I 0/66 
M share 
80 WCH1K  56.  MOZART:  REQUIE.'~ 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  RPO/KARAJAN/VIEN'JA  GM/LIPP  4/62 
2~35 2':;7  259/160/259 
EMI /HMV  NEW  PHILH  .Jl.CH/FfiUHf3ECK/MATHI S  5/78  3/6t3  53'41 
SXLP  30237  285/176/2~5 
DG  VIENNA  OP  CH/VPO/BOEHM/MATHIS  2112 
2?30  143  435/269/335 
EMI/HMV  ECO/  A LLD IS  CH/RARP.JBO I 
1VRAKEr?  7/72  54'20 
ASU  27 88  440/272/365 
IWHK  ':J7.  Vt:HUI:  REOLII EM  MASS 
Co.  or  LAbel  Inteoretation 
Ref.  number  Pric~s:  rec/est  c/~isp 
Review  dat~s  Ti~e 
HMV 
SLS  909 
GHI AUHOV /G I LJLI N I /SC:1ViA~ZKOP  f 
H75/"-:>40/775 
'.'WI?K  ::)f3.  BEE"!HOVEN:  ,\HSSA  SOLEM\JIS 
7/64  1:37, 1 7 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Heview  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
HMV 
SLS  92?. 
I)G 
2726  04t3 
DE-CCA 
LJb7  1)2 
NEI~  t'Hl LH  Cd/KL t:MPF::f?ER/HOffc>EN  7/66 
Wh/540/H75 
VI EI~NA  G/UBfJO/KA RAJAN/  JA.NO~'J IT7.  11/16  I 0/66 
51 '3/32r)/5 I H 




HI '~)4 v'WRK  59.  HANDEL:  MESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation  Review  dates  TirTJe 
f?ef.  nurTJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  774 
AMAfWSIAN  SINGEHS/ECO/'~ACKERRAS 316-1 
8~0/52?/750 
154'53 
~'IORK  60.  CAHL  Of?Fft  CAHMI NA  BUHA.NA 
Co.  or  Label  Intepretation 
I?P.f.  number  Pricest  rec/8st  c/disp 
UC1 
139  3n2 
i:_f,~ I 1:-JMV 
ASu  3 I I 7 
BPO/  JOCHUM/  JANO  .. I ITZ/STOLZE 
435/269/435 
LSO  &  CH/Pf<EVIN/AH'~STRONG 
440/272/375 
768 
Review  dates  TirTJe 
7/6H 
10/75  62'50 OUTLET  r  GLA.SGm'i  FOUF? 
A.  BIGGAr~  LTD. Co.  or  Lnb~l  Int~rprP.tAtion 
~P.f.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
CIS  PLSI?  BPO/CL~JYTENS  402'43 
Cf--P  IH251  1149/709/1192 
HMV  !J HI LH/KLI::IJ,t' Ef? Ef?  476'36 
SLS  7dH-9  I o9'J/I :J46/I 69~ 
'rJOi?'<  2.  BHAtD1S:  COMPLETE  SYMi-'HO~Y  COLLECT! CF..J 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int8rpr8tation  Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  nu~b8r  ~rices: rec/est c/disp 
I~ I L 
~~of.?K  3.  1viAHLER:  COM!JLETE  SYM!JHOt..JY  COLLECTIO"J 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time  M share 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  4.  TCliA I KO~"JSKY:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
l?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
770 WORK  5.  WAGNER:  NALKUHE 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
~OI?K 6.  t'IAGNER:  LOHi::'.JGI?Il~ 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  7.  M01.ART:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Lab~!  IntP.rpn~tAtion 
Ref.  nu·rtber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  50fd 
i-'HI LH/GI ULI  I\! I 
99>)/614/905 
'.AJOI?K  B.  \WZART:  ·~Af.?IHAGE  Of'  fiGARO 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
RP.f.  number  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/disp 
NIL 
771 
Review  ~ates Time 
Peview  dRte~  Ti~P. 
1/TI  2/61  160'35 
Revi~w dAtes  Time ~"lOHK  9.  MOZAHT 1  MAG I C  FLUTE 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~ricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
v'lOF?K  I O.  BI ZETa  CM?:~EN 
Co.  or  Lab~!  Interpretaion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
D II  D3 
l!MV 
SLS  5021 
LPO/SOLTI 
1350/833/1350 
PArH S  OHTF/BEECHAM 
995/614/995 
IW!~K  I I.  t>UCCI NI:  HOHE.\~E 
Co.  or  Label  lnt~rpretation 
f?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/'Hsp 
HI.\V 
SLS  896 
RCA.  SO/~~FFCHAM 
/20/441/720 
1Hll~K  1 2.  i-'LlCCI NI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or Label  Interoretation 
:-?ef.  nur'lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
j)(} 
?.7 oH  urn 
HMV 
SLS  >:Q5 
PA -H S  ORTF/!HJSPWI-'OV IC:-! 
870/53/ /770 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/SAAATA 
7 20/  444F/20 
772 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time 
10/76  159'40 
2/76  6/60  161'15 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
1 I /7  4  1 /57  1  07 '43 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/76 
3/73  12/53  108'00 ·r~o;~K  I 3.  PUCCI1'l I: TJ!?ANDDT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretotion 
Ref.  nu~b~r  ~rices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
t-~Of?K  14.  PUCCIIH:  MADA '~E  BUTfEHFLY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
~ORK  15.  VERDI:  fROVATORE 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
DECCA 
082D  3 
HMV 
SLS  51  II 
NAT  PO/BOI\,IYNGE 
I 295/799/1 165 
BPO/KAf?AJAN 
1310/809/1310 
t!ORK  16.  VERDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CONVENT  GARlJF.NS/~UTI 
1310/809/1310 
773 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
Review  iates  Ti~e 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
10/TI  163'07 
4/78  138'55 
Review  dates  Time 
2/75  146'01 Co.  or  Lqbel  Int~rpr~tation 
f{et'.  nurr1ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/'iisp 
rL'>I V 
SLS  5()Jij 
MILA~ LA  SCALA/S~RAFIN 
991:5/614/99~ 
tiOf<K  18.  VEfWI:  LA  fRAVIATA 
Co.  or  L8bel  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
i'J I L 
1Wf<K  19.  MLJSSOIWSKYa  RORIS  GODU'WV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
!?ef.  nu!Tlber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
·:'WRK  20.  BEHLIOZa  SYM.f-'HONY  FAT\ITASTIOUE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nurr1uer  ~ricesa  rec/est  c/~isp 
RCA 
GL  25012 
SYIJ,~EY  50/0TfE:RL oo 
249/154/199 
7H 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
3/70  2/56  141'27 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Time  '-'\  share 
10/76 WO!?K  21  •  BEETHOVEN z  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  2565 
EMI/HMV 





l\'OPK  22.  BEETHOVEN r  3f?D  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b8r  Prices:  rec/est c/dlsp 
L)(} 
2:J31  103 
EM J /l-V.\V 
ASD  3316 
BJ->0/KAl?AJAN 
435/269/435 
LSO/  JOC flU M 
440/272/440 
~·WI?K  23.  BI?AHMS:  IS f  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b~r  Prices:  rec/est c/ilsp 
E.'v\1/HIAV 
ASIJ  2H71 
LfJO/BOuLT 
440/272/440 
/Wf?l(  24.  BACH:  HRANI)ENBUf~G CO'-JCEi?TI 
Co.  0r  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nul"lher  Prices:  rec/est  c/rflsp 
EMI /:i1 ·W 
ASD  321-'rl 
Dl: CCA 
SXL  6T/4-5 
HATH  Ft:ST/MI:i\Jt.JHI N 
44()/272/440 
ECD/l-Hf I Tn::.-.J 
450/27t~/450 
775 
Review  dates  Time 
5/74  10/58  56'29 
4/78  42'07 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/78  IQ/77 
2/7'd  60'35 
Review  iates  Ti~e  1.~  shf.lre 
4/73  44'4~ 
Review  iates  Ti~~ 
5/60  113'  13 
I 0 I'  40 WORK  25.  MAdLER:  ISf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  LabP-1  Interpretation 
~et.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/H~W 
ASD  27 22 
EMI/HMV 
ASD  3541 




v~mn;:  2f:>.  MAHLEH:  2Nu  SY.I.~PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
NIL 
~OI?K  27.  ~\A~ilEI~:  3f?D  SY"viPHONY 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
Hef.  nurnbP.r  t-'rices:  rec/est  c/<""Hsp 
NIL 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Inter9retation 
l?ef.  :~umbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/r.fisp 
E:i, I /  H,·.\  V' 
A  SiJ  ?.. /lJQ 
PHI uv;<  Lf:.>.~P l::fll:l? /SCHriA!?lK OPf' 
4:.10/.n  ~11440 
776 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
B/71  56'42  50 
53'50  50 
Review  r.fates  Ti~e  M share 
M share 
f?evie1.,.  rlfltes  Ti11e  1.1  shAre lo\IOf~K  20.  \AAHLEJ~  6TH  SYI·f.PHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu•nber  Prices:  rec/est  c/"iisp 
NIL 
1'/0I?K  30.  lviA:iLE!?:  9TH  SYMPHOI'-iY 
Co.  or  Label  lnt~rcretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/iiso 
NIL 
i"JOf?K  31.  TCHAIKC>.'JSKY:  4fli  SY"'!PHO:'lY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS 
72926 
NY  PO/BAHENBOI M 
429/265/299 
riOHK  32.  TCHAI KO~~SK  Yr  5TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
l?eview  rlates  Ti~e  \1  share 
Review  rlates  Ti~e  •
1~  shAre 
Review  dates  Time 
33'38 
Review dates  Time 
777 Co.  or  Lnoel  Int8rpretation 
!~ef.  ntr"ll.~"!r  1-'rices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
f.JYE 
PC1~:iX  I 2 
Dt::CCA 
SXL  6l!'i4 
LPD/S Cld LJA NT 
45~)/27'3/4()5 
VHJ /r~ A  o\l: EL 
4~0/278/450 
riO!?K  J4.  DVORAK:  -/Trl  SY~Ai-lHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Pet.  nu!TII:Jer  Prices:  rec/9st  c/rlisp 
DG 
2~30  1?.7 
HPO/KUHELI K 
435/2()9/350 
lvOf?K  35.  DVORAK:  9TH  SYMPHO~Y 
Co.  or  Label  InteroretAtion 
Ref.  nu!Tioer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
E"AI/HMV 
ASi)  2Hfl3 
FWO/KA:?AJAN 
440/272/440 
MJRK  36.  SCHUBPH:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f{ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA 
RL  01900 
PHILIPS 
fl580  207 
PHL!J/TOSCANI NI 
425/262/775 
DRESDE.~  ST /SAil>IALLISCH 
245/15 I /245 
778 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
10/71 
Review  rlates  Ti"lP. 
8/73  12/59  51 '49 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
7/77  10/63  20 
3/6!-3  55'45 EMI/HMV 
ASU  2856 
LPO/HOULT 
440/272/440 
WOHK  37.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/rlMV 
ASD  3293 
EMI 
nwx  1062 
LPO/PEi?LMAN 
440/272/440 
KOTO  NEV'I  ENS/ 
44012721440 
WORK  3H.  1:3L?AH'v\Sz  PIANO  CONCEf?TO  i~O. 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesz  rec/est  c/11so 
HCA 
l?L  25031 




/Wf-?K  39.  BHAHMSz  PIANO  CONCF.tffO  t-Jo.  2 
Co.  or  Lnbel  lnt~rpr~tAtion 
Ref.  numoer  jJrfces:  rec/est  c/rliso 
NIL 
779 
12/72  53'55  80 
Review  dntes  Ti~e 
2/TI  43'27 
2111  80 
48'11-1  20 WOI?K  40.  BEETi-fOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEf~TC>  NO.  3 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
~ef.  nu~bAr  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
\AJOf?K  4 I.  BEETHOVEN:  1-' IANO  COi~CEI?TO  NO.  :.> 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/Jisp 
r--JI L 
11<H?K  42.  J-lfWKOfrt:V:  PIAW>  CONCE!HO  t'-JO.l 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f? e f.  m  JT'l b P. r  1-' r i c e s :  r e c / e s t  c / d i s p 
NIL 
Co.  or  LAbel  Intorpn~t1tion 
kef.  nu.,oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/-:iiso 
i'JI L 
110UK  44.  ,'AOLAf?T:  PIA.\lO  CO'JCf.:f~rn  !\10. 
2o.  or  L1bel  Interpretation 
t(pf.  ''niJ'ni:>Pr  Prices:  r~c/est  c/r"fisp 
.;.·.:. r  1.1 :~ v 
t,<,i)  3? I >3 
t:CO/HA  ?EtJF~OI M 
4.1~)/2/  LI44U 
780 
Review dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
f?eview  iatAs  Ti·11e 
I /77  15'?.H :·VJ,V 
SL:5  ')031 
ECOIIJA~~  Ei~ RO I O..l 
240DI14311240u 
1Wf?K  4~).  1·WlART:  PI A. NO  CONCEiHO  JW.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
f{ef.  nuTTloer  Prices:  recl~st cldtso 
EM I IH.•I V 
SLS  321f3 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
ECOIHA '? E!'l BO I M 
44UI2721440 
ECO/f:lAftENROIM 
2 4 OrJ I  I 4 t3 1  I 2 4 00 
l".'Of~K  46.  W>ZAf:r:  COI~CERTO  FOf?  3  PIA.~OS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b~r  Prices:  reclest cldisp 
HMV 
SLS  5031 
EC(>IHAf? F.N  I~C) I M 
24 ODI 14H I 124  00 
WOJ?K  47.  MOZAr?f:  CONCERTO  HH?  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  reclest cljisp 
HMV 




I I  II  14'00 
6:J2'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6:J2'01 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
652'01 Co.  or  LAb~l  Intl3rorP.tation 
:? e f.  n u·11ue r  fJ rices  :  re c /est  c /r:i is  o 
b~>~I /,!,.~ V 
1\Sil  31  33 
!~CJ"JTE  ·:Al{LO  01-'/.'HTACJC/L?IC.fTEi?  11/7·5 
44·')/2-/2/44() 
t: :.'1  I /.1'·i V 
A~;j  1':>4 I 
LPD/T r.,mSTt:DT/GlJ fIE  !-?PE~ 
44J/27~/44J 
.'!() W  4'1.  Gf~IEC:  PIA.W  CCHCEfiTO 
Co.  or  LAbel  IntorprP.tntion 
!?ef.  nu-,ber  J-lrices:  rec/est  c/diso 
t:,'HI:i.'W  PP 0/1·~ ELl)() I'll  F3AC HA lJ ~I{ 
Si\LJ-1  2 0025  2H5/17f>/285 
CBS  MUNICH  tlO/KcMJ-iE/~REI!?E 
61()0/  2 99/1 P,-j/27 9 
~1.1 I /Hr.\ V  M  O"IT E:  CAHLO  Oi-> /lA  A  f A.C I C/  !?I C  ifrE  R 
AS I;  3133  440/27~/440 
E  ,v, I I  fi.\W  LPOITE!mSTEDT  /GUT IE  ~REZ 
1\S.J  3:)41  44,J/2-/2/440 






57'  33 
11/65  6lJ'35 
58'32 
64'36 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion  J?eviP.w  d-=ltP.s  Time 
Hef.  nu-,ber  J-lricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
Elvll/d.\1\V 
ASU  22W) 
NEW  PHILH/KLEMPEHER/~E~UHIN 
440/272/440 
782 
11/66  44'45 WORK  51.  BHAHMSt  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
EMI/HMV 
SXLP  30264 
FREt-.JCH  NAT  RAlJ/KLE·IAPERER/01 SIR 
2H5/176/285 
1WRK  52.  MOZAf{f:  VIOL! N CONCEfHO  NO. 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpret~tion 
Ref.  nur1ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6175  012 
AMSTEH:JAM  MOZ  ENS/B!?IJC',GEN 
H90/
1)~~/5K0 
~Wf?K  ~3.  MOZAHTt  VIOL!I-J  CONCE!HO  NO.5 
Co.  or  Lnbel  Interpretation 
1-?ef.  nur'!b~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/rfisp 
NIL 
NOI?K  54.  TCHAIKONSKY:  VIOLI:"J  C(L'-JCEPfO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
f?ef.  numbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/-Hso 
783 
Review  dates  Ti~e  ~  shnre 
40'15 
Review  0ntes  Ti~e 
r?eview  rlntes  Ti·ne I"JOrtK  55.  DVORAK:  VIOLIN  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dAtes  Ti~e 





9/77  10/66 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
Pef.  nufT!bP.r  PricP..c;Z  rec/est  c/riisp 
;"?. .'!,  Ill·!':\ v 
SXLP  30?.37 
f1CA 
SfU  '/t)'/4 3 
r: ,\\ I I  ·i,\:\ V 
AS!)  21  H:>i 
Nf::/'1  Pf!I LH  P,CH/FP'JH:-3ECK/MATHIS 
.?b5/l 70/2H5 
517 d  3/6f3 
GULIH:N:<: IAN  SOP.Cd/COf?llOl/M~t.:l  I NC7  6/7o 
4/5/293/350 





Co.  or  LAbel  Int~pretAtion  Heview  iAtes  Ti'lle 
'~ef.  ntJ'TJbf:'r  !-'rices:  n~c/Pst c/·:lisp 
;1\';V 
Sl.S  'F)') 
GHI Au~UV  /Gl Ull N I /SCd;ljA 1?/.K OP j-: 
'c{I'J 1:;4 J/b  7':J 
7 /fl4 
,?CA 
iii.  02416 
CJIICI\(;0  SOP.Cli/SOLTI/P!-<JCE/13AKf::f?  12/ II 
e  5·JF> 2:)/(J9  P, 
~c.  or  LAoel  lnt~rnretation 
:~Pf.  lliJr<JIJP.r  !-'rices:  rPc/P..c;t  c/·iisn 
j:,!;j 
'SL~-i  -)~jCJ 
i'Ji:'·l  f!HIUI  CH/LPO/f;JIJLJ  ~J/Tt:AI? 




~.\  share Co.  or  Laoel  Interpr9tation 
!?ef.  nfJ'nber  Pric9s:  rP.c/P.st  c/diso 
HN• V 
SLS  /14 
A  \Ar~fWS I AN  S I NCF!6/i~C0/·1ACJ<E  r?[?AS  3/6-/ 
H5()/525/H'JO 
HN1V 
SLS  i)4~ 
Dt:CCA 
IJI04  [)3 
Kl •'-JGS  COLL  CHIA~):AFit'II LLCOCKS 
I 14~)/7  J7  I  II 45 
LSO/oOJLT 
Cj51J/525/f350 
/HWK  ISO.  CM?L  OI?FF:  CA~MI  NA  [jlJf.?ANA 
6/73 
154 ")3 
151 'I 7 
I 66'03 
Co.  or  Label  Inteor9tation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
f.?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/1-f:v\V 
SAN  162 
EMJ /H.\o\V 
AS!>  3 I U 
t~E'N  PHILH  R,  CH/FI?UHHECIUPOPP 
440/272/440 
LSO  &  CH/Pf.?EVI N/M?MSTRONG 
440/272/440 
785 
6/66  62'01 
10/75  62'50 OLJ fL t:T  :  GL A  SGCh''i  FIVE 
BOOTS tiOl/K  I •  BEETHOVEN:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT I ON 
Co.  or  Label  lnt~rpretation  Review  datP.s  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
i'-lORK  2.  BRA~MS:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLI.ECT IOt-J 
Co.  or  Lobel  Int~rpretntion  Revi~w 0Ates  Ti~P.  M share 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
rWHK  3.  MAdLEk:  COMI"'LI:TE  SYMY:-10!\JY  COLLECT! O"J 
Co.  or  Lnb8l  lnt~rpr~t~tion  :·~  shAr~ 
l?ef.  nurTJiJer  Prices:  rec/est  c/rJisp 
NIL 
I!.JOHK  4.  TCdA. I K  O~SKY:  CO\o\YLETE  SY'·,IPH:>!--JY  COLLECT ICH 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~rpretotion 
l?ef.  nu"1ber  Prices:  rP.c/est  c/0isp 
NIL 
Co.  or  Lnbel  IntPrpret~tion  R~vi~w rJates  Ti"1e 
~ef.  numb~r  ~rices:  rec/est  c/diso 
rHL 
787 Co.  or  Label  InteroretAtion 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
Mh?K  7.  MOZAHT:  DON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WO!?K  8.  i·.\01-Ar?Tt  :.~AHI?IAGE  OF  FIGAF?O 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  datec;  Ti~e 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
!'dL 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  ~atec;  Ti~e 
r~ef.  nurTJber  1-'ric~s:  r~c/est c/disp 
\JIL 
Co.  ~r LabPl  Intoror~taion 
Ref.  ntrni;er  1-'rir:ec;:  rec/e.st  c/-iisr 
,, I L 
788 Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
I?P-f.  nu"lbP.r  PricP-s:  rP.c/~st  c/rfisp 
:l~i v 
SLS  d9fl 
i?CA  SO/BF.F.CHA.V, 
720/444/749 
'NOHK  12.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rrretntion 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/P.st  c/~iso 
NIL 
.-JOHK  1 3.  PUCCINI:  TJf~ANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.roretation 
Ref.  nu"lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
~IL 
~OHK  14.  t->UCCI Nl:  MADA~E f3UTfi:!1FL Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  number  Prices&  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
789 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
1  1 II  4  1  /57  1  01 ' 4 3 
Review  dntP.s  Ti"le 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti"le Co.  or  Label  Int~rpr~t:"ltion 
~Af.  nu•1uer  t-rices:  rec/P.st  cFiisp 
:-IL 
SOHK  16.  Vcf?UI r  AIDA. 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
1\0!iK  17.  VE!iUI r  f?I GOLFrro 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation  Review  dates  Time 
f?ef.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
-------------------------------------------------~---------------------
1\i I L 
IIOHK  18.  VERDI:  LA  TRAVIATA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
EM!::3ER  J-IYE 
GVC  2345 
TUfH N  iW/SANTI NI 
465/28//450 
790 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/73  1/58 WORK  19.  1~USSOI?GSKYa  BORIS  GODUNOV 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pric~sa  rec/~st c/rlisp 
NIL 
WOf?K  20.  REI~LIOZ:  SY!.IPHONY  FANTA.STI'1UE 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretAtion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
CLS  PLSI? 
CFP  40281 
HALLE/LOUGHI?AN 
149/92/149 
:.ooJOf?J(  21.  BfJ:THOVtN a  6TH  SYMf.>iiOJN 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
H~f.  n1rr1b"r  !-'rices:  rec/P.st  c/rlisp 
1-'ril LIt-IS  LSD/DAVIS 
tS:i ~w  0~0  245/151/245 
CLS  PLSI?  13PO/CLUYTENS 
Cl-1-'  4001 7  14<)/92/149 
EMI/HMV  LSO/  JOC; IU.1 1, 
AS!)  3:J 83  440/272/440 
1·W!?K  22.  Ht:ETH<>VEN:  3P.i)  sv:.',PdO!'IY 
Co.  or  Label  lntP.rpr~tAtion 
~ef.  nu'l'lber  1-'ricesa  rec/est  c/iiso 
CJ .S  fJLSf( 
Cfl-'  40076 
CriS 
7 6 7 ()t) 
I:WO/CL:JYT !:NS 
149/92/1-10 
cu:v~:LA  ~~IJI·'A AAI.EL 
429/26?/4 39 
791 
Review dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e  1·.~  shAr~ 
5.1'15 
Review  dat~s  Ti~e 
10/72  12/o2  47'<1o 
21'13  1/62  33'28 
43'19 
Review  1ates  Ti~e 
8/72  5fi'51 
f>/1>3 tWf-?K  23.  Bf?AHMS:  1 Sf  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
CA:\1Uf-:N  ROSTON  SO/~WNCH 
CCV  501R  135/H3/135 
CLS  f.JLSH  HALLE/LOUG,mAN 
CJ-r>  40096  14()/92/149 
UG  BOSTOI~  SO/OZAr'IA 
25 30  8~j0  43::S/2n9/395 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
i?ef.  nu!TJb~r  Prices:  n'!c/Ast  c/di.sp 
CLS  t'LSI? 
Cl-· P  II UO I 0 
VI!H  OF  1::1\JG/UAVISOr'-J 
149/92/149 
,'\'0!!!':  2~i. 
1~/dLE!O  JSf  SY'APHOl~Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretntion 
!{Pf.  nu!fbP.r  Pricec;:  n'!c/est  c/'iisr 
Cf'S 
~I I 1  f> 
111-. Cl; A 
St>A  521 
CLS  r>L:)!/ 
C I· P  .ttr ) .? A  4 
I  )t_; 
.?~:JJCJ  ')'n 
CbS  SO/t.JALTEP 
299/J.>F)/?QQ 
1/P!l/LE I r~5110I{f-
23:~/l 11·..)/1  ()9 
Li':  J/  u  C.:LrJGU 
149/92/14') 
80S  f0~\1  S0/0/.AI'-1/1. 
43::}/21)9/39~ 
792 
ReviAw  dates  Ti~e  ~~  share 
n/75  II /57 
3/75  34'10 
BF/0 
10/72  46'08 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
217u  4/n3 
1/ld  1112 
11111  ~4'23 NO I<!(  2t>.  MAHLE I? a  2Nl)  SY!W'-101'-lY 
Co.  or  Label  Interoretation 
l?ef.  nuf'Jber  Prices:  rec/~st c/'iisp 
Co.  or  LAb~l  Int~rprP.tAtion 
l?ef.  nu·rtuer  !-Jrices:  rec/est  c/rlisr 
..-wf?K  2B.  MAHLEr-?:  4T:1  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~rpretation 
1-?ef.  nurnber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/diso 
OG 
2~30 9f>f> 
VPO/A Bf3AOO/VON  STADE 
435/209/435 
vWf~K  29.  MAHU::li  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 




;.,~  shAr~ 
Review  datPs  Ti~e 
6/78 
Review dates  Ti~e  M share 
7/78 8o.  0r  LAbel  Intorpretation 
'{ef.  nu,..,ber  r'ricec;:  r~c/Pc;t  c/·iisr 
'HL 
Co.  or  LAoel  Int~roretAtion 
:ler.  ntrnber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/riisp 
:JG 
2':> lH  17 U 
Lf-:\II Nc;~·\D  t->0/Mf?I\VI '-.!SKY 
25v/10J/2':J9 
CL~-i  ~LS,? 
Cr-:1-'  402~tj 
SCOTfiSH  ~Af/(;IHSO"J 
149/92/140 
:•iOf?K  32.  TCrlAIK:J:t~SKY:  5TH  SYMP~;o,~y 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disr 
CAI·\U~i~ 
CCV  5049 
HOSTON  SO/MO"JTEUX 
133/83/135 
'.'/O!?K  .33.  TCHAIKOtiSKY:  6TH  SYMPHO\JY 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interoretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/rliso 
CLS  fJLSf?  PHILH/KLETZK'I 
CFI-'  40220  149/92/149 
JG  V  r> 0/  A Bf3ADO 
2530  350  4.35/269/395 
DECCA  VfJ0/.\1AAZEL 
JH  25  250/154/250 
79-l 
12/'14  1')/61 
I //6  41 '05 
l?eview  r:intes  Time 
10/59 
Review  r:iates  Time 
11/61 
7/74 
9/75  42'50 1WHK  34.  DVORAK r  7TH  SYMPi-IONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  35.  DVOHAK r  9Trl  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~~ar  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CJ.S  PLSI? 
CI-P  104 
PHILH/SAWALLISCrl 
149/92/149 
tWPK  36.  SCi lllflEI?f:  9TH  SY.~PHO"JY 
Co.  or  !.Abe 1  I nteron~tat  ion 
:-?P-f.  nun1lJer  Pricesr  rec/est  c/rJisp 
CI.S  PLSf.? 
Cf  r>  4~)2 J3 
Ern/:f.I.W 





iiOHK  37.  VIVALDI:  T.11::  FDUI?  SEAS:>NS 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
~ef.  number  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/rJisp 
!->HI UPS 
6 'J fl()  () ()  ?_ 
ECO/S7t:QY I r~r; 
24~)/  I 51 /245 
795 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/70  4/60  43'40 
8/76  59'18 
52'34 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
7/7?_ CLS  PLSf?  VlfH  Of  ENG/DAVIS01~ 
CrP  40016  149/92/149 
RCA  SOLI STI  DI  ZAGl?EB/GALWAY 
1-?L2  5034  425/262/390 
PHILIPS  DREDSEi~ ST/SAVJALLISCH 
o5BO  20-1  245/151/299 
riCH?'<  3~.  Hf.?AHMS:  PIANO  CDNCERfO  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
fl c f.  nr 1  I'Tl be r  P r i c e s :  r e c /est  c /·1 i s p 
I~ I L 
v'/OIH(  J().  [;f?AI-1'·\S:  PIAI~O  CONCEfiTO  l~O.  2 
Co.  or  J.,,bel  IntP.ror~t:=jtion 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
CA .·.\1  J::.~ 
CCV  5042 
CbS 
7E33 I.:; 
CdiCA.G~l  Sfl/f?f:ll~;:r?/GILELS 
I 35/HJ/  I 35 
i'IY  PO/LSO/WATf~, 
1349/~24/H-19 
f\10}/K  4~).  hfETHOVt:t\:  Pil\iW  COi-.Ci:rno  .W.  3 
6/.13  40'59 
2/77 
55'45 
Co.  nr  I..=wel  Interpretation  Revi~w  ~ates  Ti~e 
~ef.  nui'Tloer  Prices:  rec/est  c/~iso 
i.J/--'CCA 
Si"'A  1U2 
CL~)  PLSI? 
Crl-'  40~~)9 
UECC·\ 
Jb  4~) 
V  r' 0/SC·  IM I 11T- ISS E•?ST F.DT /BACK HAllS  6/  In  5 /6() 
~3::l/14:J/199 
.3C() JT I<) 1-J  NAf/GI tlSON/L ILL 
149/92/149 
V  IJD/STt:I :~/GULUA 
2~D/IS4/2':JU 
796 
oFn  3o'J4 
34'-11 I'IO!<i<  41.  HEf::TtlOvEJ!:  PIANO  C01JCF.'?TO  \10.  ::) 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interor~tntion 
Ref.  nu~bRr  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
PHILIPS  CONCE!? fGEROU'/11 /HA I fiNK/  A  1?1? AU 
6~HO 094  245/1~1/?4~ 
CLS  PL~)!{  SCDTf IS  r1  NAT /G I HSCH/L I LL 
Cff-1  400E37  149/92/149 
IJECCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOL1" I/  A  SHKE.~AZY 
SXL  6655  45()/2/'j /3QQ 
CBS  NY  f-10/:iEl<NSTF. I JUSH?K IN 
n  191  ~~  2 991 I f35/2 99 
PHILIPS  LPC>IHA IT I NK/Bl?Et~  l)EL 
9500  243  4:i0/27~:U450 
t: t.,\  I I  d.',\ V  / M  U  f  I/·~ I C ;r  E  !~ 
ASU  3543  440/212/440 
I'IO!{K  12.  PHOKOFIEV:  PIANO  CO!~CEt{TO  t~O.l 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
EMI/rlMV 
ASD  3571 
LSO/HA ffLE/GAVf.? I LOV 
440/272/440 
r'W!iK  43.  PHOKOFIEV:  PIANO  CONCERTO  N0.2 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
797 
12/74  '3/65  :N '07 
10//4  J:) ")2 




Review  dates  Time 
42'33 
Review  dates  Ti~e Co.  or  L~b~l  Int~roret~tion 
!?ef.  'ltJ!'l.Jer  !-"rices:  rec/est  c/-_iisp 
.'..Jl L 
Co.  or  LAbr=d  Int~rprPtAtion 
H~f.  nu~oer  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isr 
.'JI L 
WOI?K  40.  lviOZM?T:  COJ'-ICt::rHO  HW  3  P IAi'-105 
Co.  or  LAb~l  Interpret~tion 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
CLS  f.JLSH 
Ct-fJ  402Y1 
LPO/Mb'-JUHIN/H&YRJ  MENUHIN 
149/92/140 
MH-<K  4 7.  MOLMH:  CCJ.'JCU?TO  FO!?  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
~ef.  nu~b~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
CLS  PLSH 
Cf-P  40291 
BATH  FcST/1 M:NLJHI t\1/H  MErWHI t\1 
149/92/149 
79a 
Review  ~Ates Time 
Review  dates  Time 
46'06 
Review  jAtes  Time 
23'13 WO!iK  4tl.  SCHUMANNz  PIANO  CONCEHTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
lief.  nu~ber  Pricesz  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  r>LSf? 
CfP  4d255 
jJ HI  LH/'H:NGES/SOLOMfH~ 
149/92/149 
WOI?K  49.  Gr? I EG z  P IAt'-10  CONCEI?TO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  numbP.r  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
CLS  PLSI?  PH I LH/;,1ENGES/SOLOMON 
CFjJ  40?.f)5  149/92/149 
CBS  P  HLD/01?;..\A''mY /EN fl?E \iON I 
niO.dJ  299/18':.>/279 
CBS  MU~ICH 1-'0/KEMPf-:/rHEIRt: 
61697  .? 99/  I t3:::>/2 99 
CLS  PLSf.  LPO/f>f?ITC.iAf?D/KATI :\1 
CFjJ  160  149/92/140 
jJIJI LI I-'S  CO ·~CE~? fG!:HOUI'UHA IT I NK/I(!?E BHt::f?S 
65RO  I I ':.i  249/154/2 99 
UG  BPO/KAf?A.JA :vFE::!NAS 
I 3<)  021  43~)/269/305 
~~CHW 50.  HEETdOVt::J'-1:  VI~lLIN  COt'-iCEHTO 
Co.  or  La be 1  I ntt>rpr~tAt  ion 
~ef.  nu~uer  ~rices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
1\IL 
799 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
12/16  12/59  29'35 
Review dates  Ti~e 
12/76  12/59  29'02 
2/10  0/60 
3/"1 t3  II /65  60'35 
8/-f I  46'  16 
45'13 ~'I'CH?V.  S I.  BI?AHMS:  VU>LIN  COf\ICI::RTO 
Co.  or  Label  lnteroretation  Review  dAtes  Time  '>!{  share 
Ref.  nu~oer  Price~:  rec/est  c/disp 
-------------------------------------~----------------
CBS  t> rlLD/Of?.'..\A NDY  /STEf?l'J 
613?.5  ?.99/ I 80/2  99 
t>lliLTI-"S  CON'C ER fGI::r!OlJ'tUHAI Tl NK/K HE BBEHS 
65BO  08 7  245/151/245 
CLS  PLSi-?  LPO/LOUGHHAN/HASSON 
Cfr'  40?.21  149/92/149 
t:M I/  1:·..\ V  fl-?i::NCH  ~~AT  i-<AU/KLE.\~PEREf?/01 STJ? 
SXLP  30264  285/17·~/2'.15 
IHH?K  :i2.  MOZAJ~f:  VIOL!i~  CONCEfrf~>  NO. 
Co.  or  Label  InterpretAtion 
Kef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/Pst  c/disp 
:\ll L 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpn~tntion 
:?ef.  nurr1ber  Prices:  r-ec/est  c/disP 
I)G 
2SJ~i  094 
c  t~~) 
12W>9 
L)(; 
;~t:J 31  U49 
HA  ·-nwr~~'  fW/SCtN. r :JT-I ssF.f~STEDT 
25(' 11 o0/?5  9 
ECD/HA  .. ll::N30 I  '1//.Ul(F.!?r.~AN 
429/261/439 
EWO/K A  ·?AJA ~U.\~UTfELI 
4~0/2 H/4  .l') 
800 
8/76  9/60  40'03 
4FI':5  40'48 
39'27 
40'3~ 
Review 1ates  Ti~e 
11/PJ :·iOI?f~  :)4.  fC:lAIK~l.'·ISKY:  VIOLU  co,4CI::Vf0 
Co.  or Label  Int~rpretAtion 
I?Af.  nuflluPr  PricP.s:  r~c/~st c/ iiso 
CA  ~.UJf:N 
CCV  501 ~ 
1305 fOi'J  SO ;:.AU NCf 1/SZYI?Yt,:'J 
135/133/13'.! 
WOI<K  5~.  UVOI?AK:  VI~lLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Lab8l  Int~rpretntion 
~ef.  nu~u8r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
I\IOI?K  ~o ..  \WZAIH:  l?E')Ul eM 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
i'JIL 
WOHK  57.  VB?DI:  I?EOUII::M  MASS 
Co.  or Label  Intepretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/Ast  c/disp 
NIL 
801 
o//5  'Voo 
R~vi~w rlntes  Ti~P. 
Review  dates  Ti111e Co.  or  Lah~l  Interpretation 
:'Pf.  nurTlu~r  PricAs:  rec/Ast  c/disp 
f\ll L 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation  f?eview  'intes  Ti·TJe 
Pet.  nurTJber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
Co.  or  Label  lntepretation  Review  datAs  Ti~e 
~et.  nunber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
1-?CA 
L5H  1006 
CBS 
7n372 
CH~l!~U5/BOSTON  50/0l..A'/'JA/.'~AN!JAC  II /70 
249/154/285 
CLEVEL<\NU  O!?CH~Ci/THOMAS/BLEGEN 5/75 
349/2():)/439 
802 
61'59 OUTLET  I  GLASGDV'I  SIX 
JAr-AES  KEim >WHK  I.  BEeTHOVEN:  COMPLETE  SYMPr!ONY  COLLECfiON 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Heview  dAtes  Ti~e 
Ref.  numbAr  Prices:  rec/est  ~/disp 
Di:: CCA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLI I  9/75 
118R  188/96  2395/1478/1995 
liORK  2.  BRAHMS:  COM PLETt:  SYMt>HOtiJY  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterprP.tation  Review  rlAtes  Ti~e  M shAre 
1\er.  nur'lber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
d:~! v  1..50/l.PD/ROULT/J  BAKEP  6/7'J  20:3'20  25 
SUi  5009  I 42':)/HBO/ I I 95 
·W•V  LPO/  JOCflll.\4  10/Tl  I  ~H'':)':)  10 
SL~ 5093  1495/923/1201) 
iJG  BI-'0/KAqAJAN  4/74  II /64  25 
2721  075  1200/741/ I OUO 
I)(;  VPO/oO!:::-f!,·l  10/1!1  10 
2-140  I 'J4  I 350/833/oOO 
!-'hiLI !-iS  CCFJCEIHGt::~·WU  li/:IA I Tl  ;\,JK  9/-16  10 
6746  2/0  1999/1234/1735 
[)(j  BPO/:<A  f{A JAN  II /6'4 
2740  I ';J  147':J/t)l0/13::>0 
PYE  UTA;-f  5~)/  A  f~I?A VAf4A L  10 
VC~  10117-20  Y40/5B•)/550 
.•JO!(K  3.  MAHLE!(:  COMfJLETI:  SYMP>ICHY  C")LLECTIO:-..J 
Co.  nr  Label  Interoretation  Review  iAtes  Ti~e  \~  share 
!<ei.  nur'lber  t-'ricPs:  rec/P.st  c/iisr 
:..JIL 
804 Co.  or  LAbel  IntPrpr~t~tion 
~?ef.  ntJTIOAr  FricAs:  r8c/Pst  c/riisp 
i!MV 
SLS  5~)09 
DECCI\ 
SXLC  04-/6 




Co.  or  Laoel  Interoretation 
Ref.  nu~oer  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
WO!~K  6.  WAGNEP:  LOHti'.JGPIN 
Co.  or  Label  IntPrpretation 
Ref.  nlJ!nber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS 
674-,  243 
BAY~?EUfH  FESf/SAWALLISCH 
3999/2460/2700 
I'IOHK  7.  MOLART:  UON  GIOVANNI 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  !-'rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 
27 28  003 
PHILIPS 
6707  022 
B.t-lO/FRICSAY 
7TI /480/777 
CONVENT  GARDEN/DAVIS 
1 7 99/ I 1 1  0/  1  4 00 
805 
l 0/ If  327'59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
7/16  2/64 
ReviAw  dates  Ti~e 
2/7  3  11/59 
11 /7] .. ii\'
4
1 v 
SLS  9/H 
DC 
2-1 ()(/  l).-j:) 
f:C.J/ f>A: n-:i,J 30  I 'II 
I 6l/5/I.J·16/ChO 
V  t;O /dO  1: W\ 
1301_.;/HYV I 3U:.) 
Co.  or  Laoel  Int~rpret~tion 
~ef.  nu~uer  ~rices:  rec/est  c~Jisp 
f)(j 
2  12~1  ()04 
;IMV 
SJ.S  09? 
1.3hl/FRICSI\Y 
177/4RD/177 
ECD/BAHF.NHOI  .1~ 
1425/13"30/1245 
Co.  or  Label  Int~roretation 
!?ef.  nurTJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
Dt:CCA 
(;OS  501-3 
lJG 





fiOHK  I 0.  HI ZET r  CAR.\iEN 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretaion 
Hef.  number  !Jricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
H.V. V 
SLS  913 
DG 
2740  101 
!JAfH S  OP/PRETRE 
1310/8J9/800 




2173  2162 
Revi~w rlates  Ti~~ 
2/67  ll/55 
10/65· 
12/64  146'40 
6113 CETHA 
LPS  3276 
UG 
2709  O~jJ 
BPO/'~AA.ZEL 
897/554/897 
L S 0/  A BBADO 
1305/806/1305 
rVOHK  I I.  PUCCINI:  HOHE'-{E 
Co.  or  LAbel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA  LPO/SOLTI 
ARL2  0371  79."3/493/798 
DG  r  LOr~  Ef~C  E/VO  TTO 
2705  OJd  5 I 8/3?.0/~  I 8 
~CA  NBC/TOSCANI 1~I 
AT  203  350/216/350 
HMV  RCA  50/Ht:F:CdAM 
SLS  ~596  -120/444/625 
iWHK  I 2.  PJCCI NI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or Laoel  Interoretntion 
~ef.  number  Prlc~~:  rec/~st  c/~isn 
f?CA 
Af<L2  010~ 
t"HILIPS 
6/r.YJ  I OH 
!)(] 
2-/Cr/  OW/ 
NE;·~  PHILll/MEHTA 
7 98/493/7  W3 
CONVt:N r  GAf?JJENS/DAV IS 
900/550/-/9~~ 
fi?A r'JCE/ROSTf?OPOV I CH 
lj  7~)/53//61")() 
807 
I I /14  1/57  10/'43 
3/74 
5/TI WOf?K  IJ.  PUCCINI&  TURANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
Df:CCA 
St:"f  5ol-3 
Ll  .... O/MEriT  A 
1350/B33/ II ?5 
11lli?K  14.  PUCCUda  MA!1A\~E  BUffi::f~FLY 
Co.  0r  Label  Interpretation 
)P.f.  nurTJber  Pricesa  rec/P.st  c/disp 
DE.CCA 
UM~iJ  !U 
Cf:'ff?A 
LPS  "324~3 
Cl:-'~; 
79313 
HA !{CEL!>NA  SO/GATTO 
99•) In I 4/  995 
HAl/OUEST~.\ 
t~97 l'::h4/tN7 
A.'Ai31WS I AJ~  PO/MAAZEL 
I 2 4 G Fl II II  2 9() 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Pef.  nur11bP.r  Pricec;:  rec/est  c/rliso 
I)G 
2 F2H  !)\)(! 
/  .. 4JLAI''  LA  SCAT.A/SEI-?1\~IN 
7 ///4>:3J/705 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interpret~tion 
:1ef.  nu"'li')Rr  Pricess  r~c/est c/rlisp 
H>',V 
·:; L S  ~) I 0 '3 
'1\lL-\i~  LA  SCALA/5;::~?1\FIN 
()9')/f:. I ·1/rj05 
808 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
9/73  117,30 
Review  rlates  Ti~e 
?./7R 
14H'2A 
B/76  12/03 
I /5  'S  I 44'  22 ;w,v 
SLS  en 1 
CO'N EN f  GA~?  di.:NS/MU ri 
I 31  O/~J:J9/ I I 9~ 
I'IOf~t<  I l.  V  HW I:  ~I  GOLETfD 
Co.  or Laoel  Interpretation 
l<ef.  numl.H~r  1-Jrices:  rt:'!C/~"'st  c/rfisp 
Jt:CCA 
SE:T  542-4 
LS 0/  BO,.JYN GE 
1350/B33/13:JO 
iAJ(HK  I H.  VEfW I:  LA  fl-?A VI ATA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nuMber  Prices:  r~c/est c/rlisp 
f-?CA 
SEI?  5564-6 
!1CA  ITAL/Pf-?ET!-?E 
1350/dJJ/1047 
WOHK  I 9.  MUSSOf-?GSKY:  BOiilS  GODUJWV 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WOI?K  20.  BEI?LIOZ:  SY.'APH01~Y  FA;HASTIQUE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RUF 
LGD  001 
ClECH  PO/ZECCHI 
I 99/123/150 
809 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
5113  113'  35 
flevie\Af  dates  li'lle 
2/613 
Revie\Af  dates  Ti~e  lvl  share 
11/60  10 i 'l:  L}!J'l/~~A U\J:\N  -116'.J  10 
2'., j~  ,2~  1)  25<U It) Jl2')q 
r-lt-IILI &'.:i  L~):'l/tJAv'IS  I  01-1~  ~/04  5:::i'()l  2~) 
t)::JHO  121  24:S/I~I/2·1~ 
JJ(.J  LA WU~<  t:UX  /•-A.A.fiK t:V I fCH  11/75  1/1'>2  !:) 
254-~  I  I).  I>.JC)/61/150 
J-idiLifCS  CO ·~C  1-:P U~F>OU  •1/I)A VI')  317~  54'5B  25 
f., 'J L)IJ  114  4lj()/213/  jc)~) 
CL~ r>LSfi  HALLt::/LtlUr;.mAN  53'1~  10 
Ci-fJ  4-D/>-31  149/<J2/IL19 
'v\cLOf0lA  M  :JSCCH'I/IW,  IJc~STVf:.\15'( Y  10 
CO I  54()-~)()  3'-J0/21'1/35() 
iiOiil\.  21.  Ht:I:Ti-lOVI-:'-4:  tSTH  SYMPi-10\JY 
Co.  or  Laoel  Interpretation  f?eview  -intes  Ti·n"! 
~e~.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
!)(j  VPO/BOEf-11,1  2/72 
2~30  142  435/21')9/3~9 
EM I ;;-11·,\ V  MUNICH  PO/l(t:MPE  2/77  11/74  39'39 
fSt.i  /004  2t15/176/21 0 
Jl::CCA  CrliCAGO  SO/SOLTI  4/76  9/7f:) 
<-iXL  6/63  450121'31399 
PHI LI  t>S  BBC  SO/DAVIS  5/76  47'37 
6500  463  450/27t3/209 
r-l!-11 LI t>S  LS0/00:?  AT I  2/77  41 '07 
6~31  009  199/123/149 
DG  BPO/KAfiAJAN  4/78  I 0/77 
2531  I 06  435/209/435 
'I~EA  HALLE/LOUGHf?Al~  1/78  44'55 
VAH  1036  379/234/350 
CLS  t>LSH  B!JO/CLUYTENS  2/73  1/62  33'28 
CFP  40017  149/92/149 
EM I /H11ItV  LPO/BOL.ILT  4/78  42'07 
ASIJ  34f:)6  440/272/399 
810 EMI/HMV 
ASD  3583 
LSO/JOCHUM 
440/272/440 
WOf?K  22.  BEETHOVEN r  3f?D  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
f?ef.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rli!"ip 
HMV 
SLS  87 3 
DECCA 
ECS  535 
PHILIPS 
6580  13/ 
CLS  PLSf? 
cr- r>  4 oo·t6 
DG 
2'.) 30  431 
OG 
2~  31  I OJ 
SY'viPHNC 
SYr.1  ~ 
DG 
254h  2 h3 
H.\v;·.,HJ rm I 
06~9 9620 
PHI  LH/KLE\~PEREI? 
850/5.:?S/61SO 
VPO/KLE I HEr? 
235/145/235 








SY.YiP;-JOtHCA  OF  UHPC>t~/lvl:>  RP IS 
3 99/246/3  99 
FWTrt:PJ).I\M  PO/O'.:CKE:~ 
159/98/130 
CLEVELA NU/'vl AAlEL 
429/265/429 
CO LL  MUS/I·.~ A  I Efi 
4 3'.)/269/3 99 
I'IIOI?K  23.  f:H?AHMS:  ISf  SY.'.1PdONY 
Co.  or  Lauel  Interoretation 
l?ef.  nu111ber  Prices:  rec/P-st  c/disp 
DECCA 
ECS  193 
CONCEf?fGFHOUIVVA'I  91::1\JlJM 
23~/14~/1:>0 
811 
43'  19 
Review  dates  Ti111e 
51-14  7/56  62'2R 
3/70  5/59 
11/76  II /69 
8/12  5")'51 
9/74  11/72 
4/78  I 0/TI 
1178 
Review  ~AtP-s  Ti~~  'vi  share 
4 I'll  1)/5 2 UG  Bt"O/BOEHM 
2535  I 02  259/160/259 
EM I /H;,1 V  Lt>O/f:H>JLT 
ASD  28"/1  440/272/399 
UG  VPO/A!BADO 
2530  424  435/269/340 
PHILIPS  CCh~CER  fGEHOU'.N/HA IT INK 
6~00 519  450/2"/'3/  300 
CLS  t>LSR  HALLE/LOUGH!? AN 
CffJ  40096  149/92/149 
f?CA  CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE 
MILl  1326  3 99/240/2  99 
!Jt:CCA  CLEVELAND/~AAZEL 
SXL  6"/d3  4~ 1]/273/325 
[Y;  BO')TON  SO/OZAWA 
2~30 mN  435/2()9/435 
Co.  or  LRbAl  Interor8tatton 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/Ast  c/rlisp 
CLS  PLSt? 
C  f- t--l  tt Ol) I 0 
l-Ji!l Ll t"S 
~1  4-,  I !Sf> 
uc; 
~/()"/  ()()>3 
C!<iJ 
:w~~c  ')4') 
VUH  Or  Fi~G/DAVISO:~ 
J4Q/t)2/J <10 
ECO/LE  ,_)r~ A!?U 
'JCJ)/.17u/r_;99 
LA  PO/  l\JK  E!?  ,\fi.N 
W/0/53/ //90 
NCH fHEIPJ  5 I  ·\IF/\.~ALCOU~ 
T/9/231/2>W 
~)AA:~  Cc)/:d STfNt-'A~T 
//110 
812 
7/75  12/60  5 
4/73  44'45  25 
12/"/4  6/73  5 
II /73  43'52  5 
3/7f.j  34' I 0  35 
6/76 
II /76  5 
R//6  5 
10/72  46'08 
4/U'> 
2/"/t3 'IOHK  25.  MAHLEf(a  I Sf  sn~PH<J.~Y 
Co.  or  Label  InteroretRtion 
lief.  nu'TlbP.r  rJricP.s:  rec/est  c/disp 
CbS  CBS  50/'..;ALTF.f~ 
f:l  I II o  2 991 I HS /279 
UECCA  LSO/SOLTI 
SXL  I) I I 3  4:>0/27o/450 
UG  BAv'  i<O/KU!:3ELIK 
2535  172  25~->  I  I 6•J/250 
f?CA  LSd/Ll::v'INE 
AHL1  Ot~94  399/246/425 
])()  HOST ON  SO/OZA..,.IA 
2:::>30  993  4 3~/2n  )/4 J? 
EMI/HMV  LPO/TE.~NSTEDT 
ASD  3541  440/272/440 
1Wl<K  26.  MAi-!LERa  2ND  SYfvH.lHONY 
Co.  or  Lobel  Interpretntion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/rlisp 
DG 
272o  062 
BAV  f?O/K!JRELIK/lviAPHS 
51 ;3/320/5 18 
DG 
2707  094 
CHI CAGl>  SO/A 8!:3ADO/"JERLF.Tf 
~~ /0/537/870 
WORK  27.  MAHLER:  3RD  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/Jisp 
UNICORN 




RL  0 17 5-/ 
CHICAGO  SO/LEVINE/HORNE 
e?0/525/798 
813 
'?.//0  4/63 
9/64  5d'40  30 
5/6(3 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
3/11  9/10  20 
6/TI  80 
Review  dotes  Ti~e  M share 
12/70  30 
3/Tl  40 ·PrilLIV-) 
"1 -, UU  C) 3-1 
CCHC:::f? I"Gi:f~()LJ':!Ii lA I l' Ui( 
<) ()':) 1')5 ')/7  9 ·j 
~o.  or  Label  Int~rprctation 
i/P.f.  nu"l~er  !-'rices:  reclest  cl·iisp 
U::CCA  Ct)NCEf~  ((7f:ROLJvVSOLT I ISTAHU~A  ~~N 
~-5XL  22-,.~  4:.>tJI?"lr11350 
r:::':d/--J',1V  PH I UJII(LE'  .. Iflt: fH:fUSC,NA!?LKOPr 
ASLJ  21 Y9  11':,)~)127 8/399 
CHS  C u:v C:Li\1'>JDISLE LLIIiASK IN 
f) I 051)  2 99  I  I 8:) /279 
jJni u  ~"'~  CONC Eh'TGI:: ROUI'IIHAI TI NKIAMELI "JG 
SAL  3-,2  ()  4~0I2-Io1399 
DC  Vf.>:)/ A  P.~ADOIVON  SfAIJE 
2::J'3d  96fl  435/26•:)1435 
ri:::SfiVAL  BPOI\1AAZEL 
.rc  418  2 991 I H:JI2 99 
iWf/K  29.  MAHLEh'  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  cldisp 
l'l I L 
I'IOHK  30.  MAHLEH t  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  reclest  clrlisp 
1\J I L 
814 
30 
9161  51'45  5 
4113  7162  :, 
41fl9  8167  5 
9169  121M3  20 
617K  40 
5 
ReviAw  rlates  Ti~e  r~  share 
Review  dates  Time  M share WO!?K  31.  TCHAIKOWSKY:  4TH  SYMPH01'JY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
!?ef.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DG  LENING~AD PO/MI-?AVINSKY 
2~38  178  259/160/259 
PHILIPS  LSO/DOi~ATI 
6~82 022  245/145/190 
DECCA  VPO/M AAZEL 
Jfj  23  250/154/250 
PHILIPS  LS0/ 1·~AI-?KEV ITCH 
6580  o·n  245115111 90 
UG  BPO/KARAJAN 
139  011  435/269/345 
DECCA  LSO/SZt::LL 
SfJA  206  245/14:)/1 99 
H.V.V  HPO/KAf.?AJAN 
SLS  ::333  1115//07/995 
CLS  ~LS!?  scorn  Sri  "-'AT/GI f:lS<H 
CrP  40228  149/92/149 
SU Pf?APHON  CZeCH  PO/SLOVAK 
41()  1'/49  ? 9911 8~12  99 
dG  BPO/KAf~AJA"J 
25J()  8tn  435/269/435 
i..)(j  lir'O/KA~?A  JAN 
2-/40  126  I600/9c38/l450 
tJO!-?K  3~.  TCHAIKf}ti/S!<Yr  'Jfrl  sy;~p:fOt'JY 
Co.  or  Lane!  IntArpretation 
f?ef.  nu!Tiber  J-lrices:  n~c/P.st  c/rliso 
UCJ 
253H  1/9 
'"'"I u  ~s 
6~82 013 
U~i'-11 11/Gt?A.u  PO/Mf?AV I '-ISKY 
.?59/160/259 
LSO/uORATI 
24:5/1 51/I 90 
815 
ReviP.w  dates  Ti~e 
12/74  6/61 
5/77  7/62  40'31 
2/65  42'20 
11/7:~  12/65  42'00 
4/6H 
3172 
12/72  131)'20 
1/71')  41  '05 
4//rj 
0/7  8 
Review  rlAte~  Ti~e 
3/7~  10/61 
I 0//:')  ll/f>2  4")'()3 DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL  4/64  44'25 
JB  24  250/154/250 
DeCCA  VPO/Kfil r>S  8/66  5/59 
SDD  142  2~0/1~4/325 
H,\·\V  BPO/KAfiAJA~  12/72  136'20 
SLS  >i33  1145/7 J//995 
IJG  LSO/  A t-U A. DO  4/72 
2:>3U  198  43~/269/320 
CLS  PLSf?  SCOTTISH  ·~AT/GIBSON  12/73  44'49 
cr:r>  40054  149/921149 
IJECCA  PHILH/ASH'<ENAZY 
:.JXL  0 W34  450/271::31399 
Ur:CC ~  VtJ:>/:·~AALEL 
SXL  60b5  4~()/2-/d/2::>0 
1-?CA  BOS  f01~  SOIIM>NfEUX 
GL  1132B  24'>1154/249 
J>G  BPO/KA;-?1\JAN 
2/4-J  126  I 00rJ/OdH/1450 
rHH?'<  33.  TCHAIKOdSV'(t  nf'i SYMPi-lDNY 
Co.  or  Laue!  Interpretation 
:~ef.  nurTJber  !JricPs:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
IJG  rW:>IrU  ?H~I\:--JClLEii  5/70 
2'.) 3rJ  I 05  ?. 59 /I  ().') I.? 00 
!ilk  CZECH  tJO/TALJCH  7/77  6/60 
:!Ct~  HOI3  I 99 I 1  2 V  1  7 'J 
CL.S  PLS;?  PHI Ld/t(Lt--T7.:KI  11/61 
Ct  ..  ~..~  4 \,) .?20  140/<)2/149 
y·  1.  .... J  U:  \JI :il_il? AU  t<>llvL:AVI ;-JSKY  1 2/'/4  11101 
?.::> 3'3  1  t3u  2'..J9/1 f,!)/2"J9 
C A 'if  Jt:.·J  CHICAG\l  S 0 I HE I I~;:~  0/7  ')  11/65 
CCV  '10.?4  13':)/b31115 
fJiil LIPS  CO t~C E  II [r.J t: f'lO lJ'N I  i lA I ri  Nl(  2//1  47'43 
,C.,~(_l()  Udl  4~~)/2/JIT3::> 
816 H.viV  f3fJ()/!<A !iAJ  A:·~  12/"/2 
SL.>  ,'i 33  I 1  45F/:J 1  /9'Y5  131)'20 
.~CA  LS!)/TJt:KNAV'O~l  A.N  11/  I() 
LliL1  ':.il29  42':J/262/330 
rlilLIPS  LSO/UO!?ATI  2/TI  44'  17 
65K2  U14  245/151/235 
JG  l3~0/KA·?AJAN  f>/11 
2530  1/4  4 30  1269/3~)9 
m:ccA  CHICAGO  SO/SOLfl  9/TI 
SXL  6t~ 1  4  45rJ/21Y/330 
tJvt:  LtJ l)/S  OJ UAVf 
tJCNHX  12  450/2-/8/3:30 
DECCA  VPO/MA-\lcL  9//':.i  42'~0 
Jb  25  25:)/  1  54/2;:_}0 
i1M V  MOSCOii  fW/fWZ!llJESTV  ENSK Y  45';:>() 
ASIJ  3226  440/272/320 
OG  BP 0/K  A  :-?AJ A;~ 
2"/4\)  126  1  6 OlJ/9tH:3/14SO 
'1'/0f?K  34.  Uv'OHAK:  7 fd  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  LabP.l  InterprP.tAtion  Heview  dAte~  Ti~e  ~~  share 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricess  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/K EfHESL  10/64  36'40  40 
SXL  611~  4':.i0/27 813 99 
DG  BPO/KUHELIK  10/71  10 
2'..)30  127  435/269/435 
CLS  PLSH  LPO/OAVISON  9/-/4  35'49  10 
CrP  4 0088  149/92/149 
PHILIPS  CONCEH fGEf30UW/C  DAVIS  2/77  36'06  30 
9500  132  450/27~/450 
OJ-IUS  SLOVAK/KOSLEH  10 
9110  2280  299/1 8-j/27'i 
817 Co.  or  LAb~l  Int~ror~tation 
~ef.  ~umber  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
CL::>  tiL  Sf?  i-'tll LH/SAhA LL I SCi-! 
Cl-P  104  14:.J/l)2/149 
:.)()  B.t<llffi!CSAY 
13?  0?3  25Q/l6:)/l Q9 
U!:CCA  V  J-l :>IK Ef?TE::S Z 
SflA  .:31  ?.35/14~/1 Q9 
UG  BJ-l(l/KA  ?A.JAi~ 
13b  922  435/209/43? 
r't-!lLir'S  LSO/HO.IICKI 
65t~O  259  245/151/199 
UG  i.WO/K U  dEL I K 
2?30  415  435/26v/435 
lJI:CCA  LA  J-lO/V\Ef-ffA 
SXL  f>751  450/27:3/32::.) 
EM I /H1 vl V  NE'N  PH I LH/,'.WT I 
ASU  32tj5  440/2-/2/325 
~~EA  ~•E:~  PHILH/HA~ULEY 
vA  ~  luo8  379/231/379 
I~CA  I~P0/1-!0fl  ENSTE IN 
GL  25060  249/154/249 
~()f  CZECH  PO/ANCEI?L 
LGD  004  199/123/150 
UG  CHICAGO  SO/GI ULI NI 
2?30  881  435/269/435 
fWr  SLOVAK  PO/KOSLE!? 
9110  02B2  299/185/235 
vW~?K  36.  SCHUH PH  1  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 




10/F)  1/00  43'40  5 
: 
':J/69  10/60  5 
I 0/-/  L)  10/61  r·  :> 
I /f>4  5 
3/7  (j  1/70  5 
9/-/4  1  \)/7 3  5 
II /-/6  5 
1 /Tl  '+ 1 , 22  45 
1/TI  41,16  5 
117l  5 
8/77  5 
2/78  5 
5 
Review  dates  Time  M share 
2/71 EMI /HMV  L!JO/BOULT  12/-12  53'55 
ASU  2856  440/272/399 
CLS  PLSR  LPO/PR ITCHM?D  tJ/76  59'18 
CFP  40233  149/92/149 
PHILIPS  COt\ICERTGEBOUrt/HAI TI NK  2/77  49'49 
9500  097  450/278/340 
DECCA  ISRAEL  PO/MEHTA  1/TI  52'08 
SXL  6729  440/272/350 
EMI/HMV  HALLE/BARB! ROLL I  52'34 
SXLP  30267  285/176/285 
OG  CHICAGO  SO/GIULINI 
2530  882  435/269/435 
DG  BPO/KARAJAN 
2~35 290  259/160/435 
PHILIPS  Dr?ESDE!·~  ST  /SAWALL I SCH 
6747  491  I 2SO/TI2/ I 250 
DG  BPO/FU  !?TWAi~GLER  2/55 
2535  808  259/160/259 
DECCA  VPO/KEf?TESZ 
DI05  05  I 150/648/ 1150 
WORK  3-1.  VIVALDI:  THE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dntes  Ti~e 
l?ef.  nurn!J8r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PrliLIPS  I  ~~US I C 1/HOLLIGER  10/62 
676B  0 II  1250/712/1250 
DECCA  WU~fEN3URG CHBR/FAERBER  6/66 
rv  340405  235/145/189 
tliJF  SLdVAK  CHBR/V'IM?CHAL  8/77  I/6B 
fWY  2001  2 99/1 85124 9 
DG  LUCEf?NE  f-'EST/BAU \iGAJHNEf?  4/6(3  2/61 
135  024  259/100/259 
DG  13-P ()I  K  A  f~ A  J A~~  5/73 
2530  296  435/269/435 
819 CLS  PLSH  VIIH  OF  ENG/DAVISON  6/73  40'59 
CFP  40016  149/92/149 
UECCA  SCO/.'AUt~CL  I NGEH  4/74  40'21 
SXL  65'-.J"/  4'-.J0/278/320 
PHILI~S  BCO/NEGRI  3/Tl  42'06 
9501)  I 00  450/278/300 
PYE  SOFIA  PO/KADENDJEV 
H!;,\U  I o·/  399/246/399 
r'lot?K  3H.  BHAHMSz  PIA'IO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Int~rpretation  Review dates  Ti~e  M share 
Ref.  numbPr  Prices:  rec/Pst  c/disp 
DG  BPO/JOCHUM  6/78  12/72 
27?.(')  082  ljiS/320/518 
RCA  NY  PO/iAASUR  2/TI 
RL  25031  425/262/349 
11 l:A  HALLE/LOUGH!?AN/L ILL  4'3'41  50 
K5 3  ';)70  379/234/439 
CHS  PHI LH/ORi-AANIJY  167'59  ljQ 
T/3"12  549/339/849 
rW:<K  39.  BliAHMSa  PIAr-iO  CONCEI?TO  NO.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
~ef.  nu~ber  Price~r rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  LSO/Fl::f?E!-.JCS I K/1\ ATCrlEN  9/FI  II /60 
St'A  4~)rl  235/14;)/189 
CLS  ~L.:>f?  PHILH/GIULI~I/ARqAU  61"13  3/(')3  50'  22 
CJ-f>  4 00.14  149/92/149 
uG  Bt-'D/  JOC HU \1/G I LELS  61  1~3  12/72 
2726  OH2  'J ·1  B/32U/'J l f3 
DI-CCA  PH I LH/F IS fOULAI-< I /Vt:J~ED 
1-'r-:S  442H  435/21)9/320 
820 f?CA 
GL  1126"/ 
CdS 
7b31j 
CHICAGO  50/LEI t'iSJORf/P I CHT::I? 
249/154/249 
NY  PO/LSO/V'IATTS 
b49/~24/849 
WOHK  40.  BEETHOVEN:  PIANO  CONCEiHO  r~o.  3 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpret~tion 
Ref.  numoer  Prices:  rec/est  c/1isp 
DECCA 
SLJD  226 
DG 
2548  238 
PHILIPS 
651:30  01d 
CLS  PLSR 
CfP  402:.>9 
EMI/HMV 
ASIJ  3543 
DECCA 
Jf:!  40 
HMV 
SLS  5112 
LSO/GA·"iBA/KATCHEN 
250/154/199 




SCOTfi SH  NAT /GI BSO!UL ILL 
149/92/149 




BPO/KM?AJAN/r~EI  SSENBEfW 
1695/1046/1695 
WORK  41.  BEETHOVEN•  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SOD  22~ 
LSO/GAMBA/KATCHEN 
250/  I 54/250  ' 
EMI/HMV  CLEVELAND/SZELL/GILELS 
SXLP  30223  285/176/220 
821 
Review  dntPs  TimP. 
5/59 
~/76  2/61 
10/73  8/65  37'43 
6/77  36'34 
34'41 
Review  dates  Time 
1/70  9/64 
II /76  12/70  39'28 DECCA 
J lJ  1  ~i 
lJcCCA 
SXL  665~ 
CLS  1-!LSI? 
Cff-1  40011/ 
SY.·.~PdNC 
SY'·~  10 
f?CA 




2535  296 
HMV 
SLS  ~I 12 
EMI/HI\V 
ASD  3543 
VH>ISTEif\1/GULDA 
250/ I 5-+ /250 
CHI CAG:>  SO/SOLT I/  A'3dKE"JAZY 
450/27.~/450 
SCOTT IS rl  NA f /G I HSC>:\1/L ILL 
149/92/149 
SY.1·\P:i0.\II CA  OF  LON/.'~<H?PI S/L?OSPJ 
399/24·">/325 
LPO/BM?t:NF30I M/fWBE;'IISTEI N 
42:)/262/325 
NY  PO/:~EJ?I-JSTEI N/SE-?KI N 
299/1 d5/279 
BOSTON  SO/OlM~A/ESCHEN  !3ACH 
259/  I 6:J/259 
BPD/KM?AJAN/WEI SSt::~nEP.G 
1695/1()46/lfl9~ 
/ M  J f I I~  I C  HT E  f? 
440/272/440 
WORK  42.  PHOKOfl EV:  PIANO  COI-JCEL?TO  \lO. I 
Co.  or  LabP-1  Interpret~tion 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
/1/0~K  43.  P~OKOFIEVa  PIANO  CONCERTO  N0.2 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
822 
12/Fl  9/71  4()'30 
3/75  )/73 
10/74  39'52 




ReviP-w  dAtes  Time 
Review  dates  Ti~e ('jORK  44.  MOZARTa  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV  ECO/BAf?ENBOI M 
ASD  3218  440/272/3~0 
SELECfA  SALZ  MOZ/HAGEH/ENGEL 
A'l'l  641993  420/259/250 
PHILI~S  VIENNA  CAPELLA/MELKUS 
6~00 773  450/27  8/2 99 
DG  SALZ  1MlZ/ ANDA 
27 20  030  2150/1327/1950 
VWHK  4~.  MOZART:  PIA~O CONCEI?TO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/nMV 
SLS  J21H 
DG 
27 20  030 
~HI  LIPS 
65 00  17 3 
ECO/BAHENBOIM 
440/27~/350 
SALZ  MOZ/ANOA 
21~0/1327/1950 
VIENNA  CAPELLA/~ELKUS 
450/21H/299 
WORK  46.  MOZART:  C01~CEfUO  HH?  3  PlAtWS 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
~ef.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
1\1 I L 
823 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
I /77  15'28 
12/76 
56'58 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
1/TI  14'00 
Review  rlates  Ti~e ;HlliK  47.  MOZAJH:  CO:./CEI?TO  fOH  2  PIANOS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp  __________________  ,._ ____________________________ _ 
r:m /HMV 





Vl-'0/HOI:::HM/E~E  GILELS 
435/269/435 
fj()f?i<  4tl.  SCHUJI1Ai'>J~~~  r>IANO  CONCEiiTO 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  nurTJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
EM I /i  P.~V  PHILH/~ARAJ~N/LIPATfi 
HI.  VI  104f>  ?.H~/170/225 
Dt:CC~  LSO/K RIPS /K f-:MP Ff 
ECS  b02  235/145/199 
CLS  !-'LSi/  PHI LH/·.n:NGES/SOLOM Ot'>J 
CI-P  40255  149/92/149 
Dl:. CCA  LS'>IP He VI •-..J/LU PU 
~XL  fi6?4  4~J/2ld/399 
EMI/,l\1\ 1  Lt->0/TE!'>JNSTEUT/GUTI ERf?El 
1\SIJ  3~41  440/272/440 
/v 0  f~ K  4 <J.  G  -1 u:c;:  PI A:-JO  CCL'>JCEI?TO 
Co.  or  L~bel  Interpretation 
f<ef.  fli.J"l~)P.r  PricPs:  rec/P.st  c/riisp 
E.\1 I/  -!'IV 
dlr>':  /:)1(') 
IH:CCI\ 
~-;xL  2173 






Review  dAtes  Time 
12/74  11/52  50'04 
9/53 
12/76  12/59  29'.15 
2/74 
64'36 
Review  1Ates  Time 
12/7  4  12/7  4 
2/60 Cl3~  fJHLD/Oi?MA.mY  /E;~  nu::Y~o.H  2/70  9/60 
61040  299/1~S/279 
Ef,AJ/.-IMV  !-? l.J 0/l'i  ELDON/  dACHA U  ER  10/61  'J l,  33 
SXLP  2 002S  285/176/220 
DG  fWO/KU 3EL I K/  M~DA  6//8  3/64 
2736  003  I 6:J0/988/ 1450 
CLS  i-'LS!-?  Li-'0/i-'HI fCHARD/KATI ~~  8/71  46' 16 
CfP  160  149/92/149 
DECCA  LSO/PREVIN/LUPU  2/74 
SXL  6624  4':J0/27 8/3  99 
EMI /H.'AV  LfJO/fE  .~NSTEUf  /GUTI E!?!-? EL  64'36 
ASU  3~41  440/272/440 
DECCA  LPO/DAVIS/KATIN 
Si-'A  I -, 0  235/145/150 
MHlK  50.  BEt:TtWVt:N:  VIOLIN  COi'-JCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  NY  PO/~ERNSTEIN/STERN  2/-/5  7/60  43'45 
61~98  2 99/ I 8:J/2 99 
CLS  PLSH  PARI~ CO.NS/SILVESTHI/KOGAN  11 ;·to  2/61  43'48 
Cl-~  139  149/92/149 
DG  VPO/FU!-?TWANGLEH/SCHNEIDERHAN  5/-/7  12/63 
2535  809  249/154/2:,9 
DG  APO/KAt?AJAN/FERI-?AS  12/67 
139  021  435/269/325 
DG  BPO/KAf?AJAN/FE  1-?l-?AS  6/67  12/67 
27 40  I 3"/  1 000/617/600 
EMI /HiAV  NEW  PHILH/BOULT/SUK  3/71  52'03 
ASD  2667  440/272/399 
OG  BiJO/  JOCHUM/SCHNEI DERHAN 
135  081  435/269/259 
825 Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpr~t~tion 
~ef.  nu~~er  ~ric~s:  rec/est  c/~isn 
'~f~S  tJ HL :)/Of? v\A ~JJY  /ST  F.ln! 
I'J  I '32:;  2 99/1 tj'j/27 9 
nv  Hf-'Cl/!<At?AJA:~ /FE  k!?AS 
I 3d  930  435/20')/350 
DG  VPO/  JOC  .-{~J I•V.'.H LST:: IN 
2:J3l)  :;y2  435/26)/435 
E!·il/H'..\V  BP(l/KA  I?AJ A  t~/K~?E  r'.\EP. 
A~)U  3261  440/272./2/5 
CLS  PLSf?  LPO/LOUGHI?/\JJ /HASSON 
C~IJ  40221  149/92/149 
ij()  BELGI A·J  R 0/  DE F 0 'iS EZ/K  o.~ SAK OV 
2S4d  26J  1  59/()f3/13~ 
PdiLII-'S  C01~C  Ef~ fGEBOJ'r: /iII\ IT  I .'Jl( 
650()  ':)]()  450/27d/225 
CbS  PHLD/Oih~ANJJ'{  /Sli::I?N 
77372  54()/339/H49 
i:}i, I / rJ:.1 V  Ff?C:NCH  NAT  f? AD/KL  E•.{r->ER t;H/01 STR 
SXLP  30264  2tFS/176/2r35 
I"WHK  ::>2.  MOZAF?Tr  VIOLIN  CONCE!-HO  NO. 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Hef.  nu~ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/rlisp 
I)(] 
2~35  205 
BPD/SCHi~EI  DERHAN 
250/160/215 
826 
8//6  <J/60  40'03  10 
11/64  10 
12/75  20 
10/76  41'25  10 
39'  2-1  10 
7/77  10 
41'07  10 
167'59 
40'35  10 
Review dates  Ti~e 
12/76  1/69 WORK  53.  MOZAJ..rfa  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  Time 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/jisp 
DG  HAMBURG  RO/SCHMIOT-ISSERSTEDT  6/73  1/62 
2538  094  259/160/259 
CLS  PLSR  PAIHS  CONS/VANDERNOOT  7/12  I 0/61  51'37 
CfjJ  124  149/92/149 
CBS  ECO/HAHENBOIM/ZUK!::RMAN  11/70 
72859  429/265/429 
VWHK  54.  TCHAIKCh~SKY:  VIOLIN  CO~CE!-?TO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CBS  PHLD/CH?'v\ANDY /STERN  10/73  7/60 
61029  299/185/?.19 
DECCA  LSO/SAI?GEJ'.JT /I? ICC I  4/66  ~V60 
sou  12()  250/154/2:)0 
CA 1.H>Er-J  l:::sOSfON  SO/MUNCH/SZEHYNG  6/7':J  8/60 
CCV  5015  I 35/H3/95 
CLS  t>LSf?  l-'ARIS  CONS/51 L'/ESH?I/K  OGA 1-J  12/74  10/62  48'25 
CfP  400H3  149/92/149 
Ct::S  LSO/DCH  AT I /ZUKEI-t:-~Ar~  11/69 
7  2  '/6~3  429/154/429 
UG  BtJO/KA  '? AJ A  :-.J/F Ef?F?AS  12/67 
139  02B  43':)/269/280 
J)(J  Vt-0/A BBAD0/,\1 ILS'fEI \.j  12/73 
2530  359  435/26')/435 
PHILII->5  BBC  50/DAVIS/S  ACCAi-WO  1/17  ':J1'20 
9500  146  450/27':i/350 
DtCCA  NEvi  t>HI Ll·l/  AS.-iK E1~AZY  /BELKIN  10/7/ 
SXL  6t~54  450/27::-3/399 
PYE  LI-'0/SOUDAI~  f 
t-Ci~HX  14  45•)/2  '{.-jl  4~)5 
827 v\OHK  55.  OVOiiAKr  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
SU~RAPHON 
SUA  5018 
CfiS 
61332 
CZF:CH  PO/ANCERL/SUK 
299/185/250 
PHLf)/ORMA NDY /STERN 
299/185/229 
1Wf/K  56.  tM>ZARTr  f?C:QUicM 
Co.  ~r Label  Interpretation 
i?ef.  mrnber  Prices:  rec/P.st  c/disp 
iJG  BPO/KA!?AJAI-.1/VIF.N\IA  G'-VLIPP 
~~3~  2~-,  259/lfl0/259 
f::.V, I /,  1,\·i V  NEv~  1--HIUI  ~CH/Ff?UiH3t:CK/MAT!ii  S 
SXLP  30237  285/176/2~0 
PlHI.IPS  BBC  SO/A LLD IS  CI-1/DAVI S/DONATH 
SAL  3649  41)0/27 d/3 99 
f)(j  VIE:~NA  OP  c:.YVPO/bOEHM/  MATHIS 
25 J()  143  435/2fl9/t1.35 
,j()  131-'1>/VI C:Nt\A  G~/KARAJAN/HALTSA 
2~30  /05  435/2!)9/399 
.Jl~ cc 1\  AS.'AF/,',\M?HI NE!-UCOf.?TU f3AS/f~ATfS 
ZfiG  >; /6  3 99 /24t)/  31() 
·'iO i·' K  5 I.  V  EPD I a  R  t:OU If:),\  v\A SS 
Co.  or  LAbP.l  InteorP.tntion 
:?ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disr 
I )(j 
2-/(J"/  0f·5 
VI  t-:.~1JA  •:J·.V~~PO/l<A f?A JA  ~vLUIJ'NI  G 
t:  /o.)/~3/  /P,7() 
Review  dates  Time 
6/~4  5/62 
9/77  10/66 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
4/62 






l<L  0?..4-/0 





50 Co.  or  LRb~l  Int~ror~tation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
)iMV  J\j I:W  PHILH  C  1-l/K L  f:.1~P  E  f?E PI  riC> r:r: GE~'-1 
SLS  922  B 15/540/-/98 
HMV  VI  r::.J1~A  G~~ I BP 0/K  Al-iA JAN/JAN Od I T7. 
SLS  9"/9  t375/54J/H75 
JECCA  CHICAGO  SO~CH/SOLTI  /POPP/MI 'JTO"J 
D87  D2  850/52::>/850 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVIS 
6769  001  1  2 00/7  4 1  /  I 1 99 
liO~K  59.  HAi.JDELr  MESSIAH 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpret~tion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/Jisp 
DECCA 
0104  03 
LSO/BOULT 
850/525/850 
WORK  60.  CARL  ORFFr  CARMINA  BURANA 
Co.  or  Label  ~ntepretation 
Ref.  number  ~rices: rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/HMV 
SAN  162 
NEW  PHILH  ~  CH/FRUHBECK/POPP 
440/272/440 
DG 
139  362 
BPO/ JOC riUM/ JANOrH TL/STOLZE 
435/269/435 
829 
7/6f>  713'30 
7/75  84'05 
8/7Fi  81 '54 
Review  rlRtes  Ti~e 
1 66'03 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
6/66  62'01 
7/68 OUTLI:T  :  GLASco·,~  SEVEN 
OVERTJRES WORK  I •  BEETHOVEN:  COMPLETE  SYMPHONY  COLLECT! ON 
Co.  or  LabP.l  InterprP.tation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DG 
2721  154 
HMV 
SLS  -1 t3B-9 
OL YMl-' IA 








I I 00/679/  I 050 
\..YORK  2.  HRAHMS:  COMPLETE  SYMPlHH..JY  COLLECT I01'-1 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~bP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
H!V.V 
SLS  5093 
UG 
2/40  1~4 




rWHK  3.  MArlLEfH  COM~LETE SYMP:-I01..JY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  IntP.rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
t~ I L 
831 
Review  dates  Time 
3/Tl  I I /72 
476'36 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  ~~  shnre 
10/TI  18/':)5  40 
10/76  60 
Review  iAtes  Time  .\~  share NOI?K  4.  TCrlAIKOl"/SKYr  COMPLETE  SYMPHDNY  COLLECTION 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
~ef.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/disp 
HMV 
SLS  5099 
LPO/ROSTW>POVI CH 
I 995/123 I /2025 
'NOI?K  5.  i~AGNER:  WALKUF?E 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  number  Pricesr  rec/est  c/riisp 
:\1 I L 
IWf?K  6.  v~AGN  Ef?:  LOHr:NGF?I N 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
l?ef.  nu11ber  Pricesr  rec/est  c/oisp 
NIL 
'l\0 H  K  7.  M  OLA fH:  UON  Gl OVA NN I 
Co.  or  LAb~l  IntArpretAtion 
!~ef.  nu·noer  Prices:  rec/est  c/riisp 
Uli 
2 U.d  003 
:JE: cc  .A, 
IJIUU  4 
f-!111 LI  f-!S 
0·1 r.n  022 
jj(J 
2/09  Od5 
B!JO/r~?  I CSA Y 
7/1 14t30/1  ()() 
VPO/LEI hJS!JOf?F 
1350/EU3/ I 0/S 
CO.Nt:rH  GAHI)!:,~/11AV IS 
1799/1110/1436 
V  ~  0/  f:50i.: :I•'\ 
I 3')5/H06/ 11'/1) 
832 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/77  327'59 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
21-13  II /59 
12116  6/59  170'13 
11  I 13 f/OHK  8.  MOZART:  MA HI?! AGE  Of  FIGARO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  9.  MOlAf?T:  MAGIC  FLUTE 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numbP.r  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disn 
iJG 
2709  017 
HPO/HOEI·VI\ 
1305/f:!06/1175 
I'WRK  10.  BilEl:  CAf?;;\EN 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretaion 
Hef.  num~er  Prices:  rec/est  c/diso 
iJG 
2740  101 
uECCA 
1J I I  03 
CE!RA 
LO  2.::>-3 
NY  '·1ET  01-'/BF.F?NSTEI N 
1 I 00/679/000 
Lt->0/SOLTI 
1350/B33/1075 
MILAN  LA  SCALA/KARAJAN 
I 1  9 717 39/045· 
WO f?K  I 1  •  PUCCI~~  I :  H:>HP,·IE 
Co.  or  LabP.l  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
833 
Heview  d~tes  Ti~e 
Review  d~tes Time 
1  0/6~) 
Review  datP.s  Time 
6/73 
10/10  1~9'40 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 11/0f?K  I 2.  PUCCINI:  TOSCA 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
!?ef.  numb~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
JECCA 
SET  341-2 
i-lriiLit>S 
6700  I 0~3 
CFn?A 
LO  41 
SAN  CEL/M AAlEL 
9 00/550/f>  75 
CO:-.JVENf  GAf?DENS/lJAVIS 
()Qi)/556/!-31 0 
BELLAS  ARTES/1-JI CCO 
/9'3/493/630 
nOfW  I J.  PUCCI1d:  TURANDOT 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
f?ef.  nur"!ber  1--ricP.s:  rec/est  c/disp 
Jt-:CCA  Li-JO/M F,l'f A 
.::;t:T  061-3  I 35D/tL3 3/ I 148 
N01W  14.  PUCCifH:  I,\A.DA 1 ·1E  RUffEf~FLY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
t?ef.  nur"~b~r  PricP.~:  rec/P.st  c/disp 
m:cc A  V~'O/KAI<AJAN 
SE 1'  5r~4-6  I 350/tUJ/ I 148 
834 
Review  dates  Time 
6/67  Ill '00 
5/17 
Review  ~ates Time 
9/"IJ 
2/75  145'1~ 'II)OfW  1~.  VEi-mi:  f!Wv'ATCJI~E 
Co.  0r  Laoel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b8r  ~rices:  r~c/8st c/rlisp 
CFfi~A 
LO  35 
CE'rKA 
LO  29-2 




i'JOHK  16.  VERDI:  AIDA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
1'/0RK  I '·  VEtWI I  1-?IGOLETfO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
NIL 
WORK  18.  VERDI:  LA  TI~AVIATA 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA 
SET  401-2 
DG 
2707  I 03 
BEI~LI N OP/MAAZEL 
900/556/765 
BAV  ST  OP/KLEIBER 
87 0/53  7/7  83 
835 
Review  iAtes  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti'T!e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti'Tie 
7/69 Co.  ~r Laoel  Interpretation 
r~ e-:' •  mr11 o e r  P r i. c e s :  r e c I est  c I dis  r 
.;/: v 
Sl.S  i.;)072 
i)ECCA 
st:r  51 4-7 
r7HF.:\JCd  'JAT  '{A!J/tjOj-r?CWiFi~ 
I I ..:)-jF/38111 dO 
VPO/KAr?AJA1-.! 
I thY)/ I I I Ill  ~30 
Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
DG  BiJ :)II\  A~-? A  JA ·\I 
?.535  ?.:J6  259/100/2.14 
JG  LA:'·AOUREUX  /MA  f?K EV I TC\1 
254r~  172  159/61/144 
0G  BOSTON  SO/OZM·IA 
2S30  35tj  435/2159/392 
iJHILIPS  CONCEH fG1:80Uvl/iJAV IS 
6500  T/4  450/27'3/405 
·tWl?K  21.  BEETHOVEN:  6TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
O!:CCA 
JB  2 
iJG 
2535  219 
:JG 
2531  106 







Review  ~Ates  Ti~e 
2(11  4/53  176'49 
II /74  211 '05 
Review  rlAtes  Time  .M  c;hAre 
7/65  20 
II /7S  1/62  10 
12/73  10 
3/75  54'58  60 
Review  rlates  Time 
9/77  12/67  42'05 
4/78  I 0/T/ CLS  PLS!? 
Cl-iJ  40017 
lWO/CLLlYTl:l~S 
I 4 9/<J 2/1 4 o 
l'I'ORK  22.  BEETHOVEN:  JI?D  SYMP HOJ~Y 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  numb~r  ~rices:  r~c/est  c/~isp 
DG  BPO/BOEii'v\ 
2~)25  101  259/160/234 
DG  Vi-'0/BOt:HM 
2530  43-1  435/269/3{}2 
RCA  NBC  SO/TOSCANINI 
AT  121  149/92/13'5 
iJG  BPO/KA!?AJA N 
2~31  103  435/2()9/302 
SYMPrli'JC  SY•1At>HONICA  OF  LONtJON/MDRR IS 
SYI~  5  399/246/359 
DG  ROTfEHOAM  PO/IJECKE!i 
2548  278  159/98/144 
EVH?EST  HOiv\E  HAI/FURTv~ANGLEii 
8122  14919211?0 
fWHK  23.  BRAHMS a  I ST  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpret~tion 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
IJG  IWO/KA!?AJAN 
138  924  435/269/392 
EMI/HMV  LPO/BOULT 
ASD  2871  440/272/396 
IJI:CCA  CLEVELAND/MAAZEL 
SXL  6783  450/278/405 
RCA  LSO/HOHENSTEIN 
GL  25001  249/154/315 
837 
211.1  1/62  33'28 
Review  dRtes  Ti~~ 
7/-/5  10/()2 
9/74  11/72 
2/74  1~3 
4/78  10/77 
1/78 
Review  dates  Time  .·~  share 
11/64  40 
4/73  44'45  40 
11/76  10 
10/76  10 Co.  or  Laoel  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~b~r  Prices:  r~c/~st c/rlisp 
l)G 
2131)  001 
PHILIPS 
67 00  04~ 
JJG 
270l  l)9r3 
OL Y.\1t>l A 
Rl31-2 
LUC!::H1~c  F2:Sf  STI?/8\llM<_:.'\frfNE~? 
16:.)0/0.-i~/1305 
AS'-H:;:·f.A I?! ?IN ER 
f39)/:)~:)/~jl0 
LA  PO/LUKE!?:•iAN 
H tOI':i3tlrF33 
BOYD  C:J/ 
I IJ>j/1 221108 
v1  Of~K  2~.  MAHLEf?:  IS  f  SYMr>HONY 
Co.  or  Label  lntArprAtation 
Ref.  nurnber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
DECCA  VPM/HO!? ENSTI: IN 
rv  34Jj~5  23~/14~/212 
DECCA  LSO/SOLTI 
SXL  6113  450/27d/405 
PHILIPS  COl-IC Ef-? fGEROUW/HA If  INK 
6500  342  450I2nj/405 
i-?CA  LSO/LEVINE 
ARLI  0894  399124")/385 
OG  BOSTON  SO/OZA'iiA 
2:;3o  993  435/269/302 
UG  Dl?ESUE:~  ST  /SU ITNEf? 
2548  123  159/96/144 
Heview  iates Ti11e 
6/lH  5/61 
9172 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  M  share 
4/71  7/67  5 
9/64  58'40  3:, 
2173  9172  ~6'13  35 
5/-/5  5 
15 
5 WORK  26.  MAHLEHr  2NO  SYM2HONY 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
EMI/H~V  PHI LH/KLEMPEREH/SCHWARZK OJ5r 
SLS  S06  850/525/765 
DG  BAV  RO/KUHELIK/MATHIS 
2726  062  518/320/467 
SYMPrlNC  SYMPHONICA  OF  LO~JJON/MOR!i  IS 
SYM7-U  798/493/719 
WORK  21.  MAHLER:  3RD  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret~tion 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
UN I COR I~ 
t?HS  302-3 
LSO/HOf?ENSTEI N/PfWCTEf? 
"/93/493/71 H 
WO!?K  2ii.  MAHLt:Rr  4fH  SY 1v\PHOJ~Y 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb~r  t>ricP.s:  rec/est  c/r:lic;o 
PHILIPS  COt~CEf?fGEAOUW/HAI  fii\1K/A:~1ELI 1\IG 
SAL  3729  450/2"/d/405 
OG  BAV  RO/KUHELIK/MORI SON 
2'J 35  119  259/160/234 
CLS  PLSH  LPO/HOHENSTEIN/PRICE 
CI-P  159  149/92/135 
RCA  CHICAGO  SO/LF.VI :~E/BLEC;PJ 
Af~L  I  Ot395  399/240/383 
DG  VPO/  A BJ3ADO/VOf'i  STADt: 
2':)30  966  tl35/2o9/435 
839 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
8/71  1163  79'25  20 
3/TI  9/10  70 
10 
Review  dates  Ti~e  )~  shore 
12/70  I 00 
Review  iates  Ti~e  M shAre 
9/69  12/68  30 
A/75  12/68  20 
5/71  59'14  10 
10/75  10 
6//H  30 tWRK  29.  MAHLER  6TH  SY.·~PdONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
UN I COR~  STOCKHDLM  PO/HOiiENSTEI N 
!iHS  320-1  798/493/718 
I>G  HPO/KAf?AJAN 
2707  106  8-/0/537/783 
OLYMPIA  CZECH/JANACEK 
8101-2  2~0/1~4/2~0 
MHiK  30.  MAHLEf?:  9Td  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prfcps:  rec/~st c/disp 
uG 
2/07  09-/ 
EV Ef{fST 
SUBH  30~0 
CHI CAClO  SO/GI ULI NI 
8-I0/~3i  /7  83 
LS:l/LUD;-J IG 
220/185/250 
'"'OI?K  31.  TC:-IA I KO·'ISKY r  4TH  SY.
1~PH:lNY 
Co.  or  ~abel  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  ~rices:  rec/est  c/disp 
I)(_}  LFNI  NG.~A.IJ  PO/MHAV I  N~)KY 
2:>Jd  I 7 'd  ?.~9/160/2.15 
DG  BPO/MAII.lEL 
2~413  116  1~9/98/144 
EVtf?E')T  P  A:~ IS  I A  LH F:i?T 
33~-,  1~0/93/1~0 
840 
Review  dates  Ti~e  M share 
9/75  20 
7/7'd  70 
10 
Review  dates  Ti~e  'vi  shnre 
4//2  80 
10 
Revi~w dates  Ti~e 
12/74  6/61 
II //5  1/1')3 Co.  or  LAbel  Int~rpretAtion 
Hef.  nLJ!1lbP.r  Prices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
UG 
2~30  f3dd 
BOSTON  SO/OlAHA 
43~/26'J/3SO 
·~Of~K  33.  TCllAIKOHSK{:  6FI  SY:·,Ir->1-10\IY 
Co.  or Label  Inter~retation 
Ref.  nu~o~r  Prices:  rec/est  c/iiso 
JG  dl-' 0/FU  :-rrr~ Af~(]L  ER 
21::>3::>  I 6':>  2~:)/J6J/234 
DG  Ht-'0/KAl?AJA N 
13d  ')21  435/269/392 
I?CA  LSO/TJ  t:Kt~A  VOR I A1~ 
Lld_1  5129  425/262/3H3 
1-'rliLIPS  LSO/tJO:iATI 
65b2  014  245/151/220 
DG  HPO/KA:iAJAN 
2530  774  435/269/3':)2 
DECCA  CHICAGD  SO/SOLI! 
SXL  6814  450/27d/405 
DECCA  VPO/MAAZEL 
JB  25  250/154/257 
~WHK  34.  !JVORAK:  7TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
OG 
2530  127 
BPO/KU BELl K 
435/269/359 
841 
1/7  ~3 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
5/-/o 
10/64 
I 1/7  6 
2111  44' 17 
6/TI 
9/77 
9/75  42'50 
~~  share 
10/71 rJriiLir-iS 
•)~ 0:J  I  3~~ 
f<l Jr 
II•J  I 834 
DECCA 
:.)(;  LJ7 
CO  ~Cl:P  f!JFHOLJ,i/C  JAVI S 
1\~0/278/·10::) 
C  ;:::Ci-l  ~ll/!'~ f:J '·lA  :"1:~ 
21J)/Id0/248 
LSD/KEI~  fi:Sl. 
20951129311/0':J 
fvOr<l<  3~.  DVORAK:  9Td  SYt·,I~YOi~Y 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  numb~r  Price~:  rec/Ast  c/~isp 
L)f:CCA 
SXL  62C71 
PHI Lf PS 
(i~)ij()  259 
i?CA 
tiL  ~'::.>01')0 
1)0 
?SJO  dH I 
I)ECCA 
06  0/ 
DG 
2~4[3  204 
LSO/K EL?TtSI. 
4~:)/;r{.j/405 
LS0/~0  '-/  IC!(J 
245/151/220 
RPO/HOr? t:1~ST  E I  1~ 
249/1':.>4/315 






~"iOi?K  36.  SCrlUBEIH:  9TH  SYMPHONY 
Co.  or  Label  InterprAtation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA 
GL  2:500H 
BOSTON  SO/SfEINBEI?G 
249/I':J4/315 
CHICAGO  SO/GIULI NI 
435/269/392 
842 
2111  J!) '06  91 
1U 
Review  ~Ates  Ti~e  M share 
11/67  35 
10 
7/TI  10 
2/7d  35 
10 
Review  dAtAs  Ti~e  M shAre 
11/76  10 
90 WO!iK  37.  VIVALDI:  TrlE  FOUR  SEASONS 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Pricesa  rec/est  c/disp 
RCA  SOLISTI  VENFfi/SCI MONE 
STU  70680  475/293/948 
DECCA  AMSF/MA~?RINER 
ZRG  ~54  399/246/405 
CLS  PLSf.<  VIRT  OF  ENG/DAVISOt\1 
CfP  400  If>  149/92/149 
DG  KUE/'ITZ  CHHR/FIIASCA-COLOMB I Ef? 
254t3  005  159/98/144 
~~OHK  3t3.  l::lliAHMSa  PIANO  CONCERTO  :'JO. 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices•  rAe/est  c/disp 
fiCA 
RL  ~~031 
NY  POh~ASUR 
425/262/383 
Bi-'0/  JOCdUM 
t-l70/537 /538 
·tWHK  J9.  F3f/AHMS:  PIA\JO  CONCEf?TO  NO.  2 
Co.  or  Label  Interrretation 
r~ef.  niJ!11ber  PriCASI  rAe/est  c/disr 
dG  V~O/  A BHADO/POU. IN I 
2~3()  7 CJO  43S/2ti9/392 
UG  ;,1 OSC(h"'l  1-?0/f?OZHOESTVE~SKY 
2548  231  159/98/144 
,)(}  H~  0 I J OC dU r.,\ 
2707  064  t3 ., 0 /53  11~  3 8 
843 
Review  dates  Time 
4/TI  12/72 
9/70 
6/73  40'59 
II /75 
Review  rlAtes  Tin1e  I·~  share 
2/TI  I 00 
8/17 'fo/Of?K  40.  BEETHOVeN:  PIANO  CONCEr?TO  NO.  3 
Co.  or  Label  Int~rpretation 
~ef.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est c/disp 
DG  BAV  SO/FRICSAY/FISCHEF? 
254H  23d  159/98/144 
DG  HPO/LE ITNE!UKEMP FF 
13H  n6  435/269/392 
I)G  VSO/SA1WEf?L I NG/R I c;.rfER 
2~35  107  259/160/234 
DECCA  CHICAGD  SO/SOLI I/ASHKEI~AZY 
SXL  6653  450127.3/405 
CLS  t->LSf?  SCOTfl s; I  NAT/GI BSOt>.J/L ILL 
Cl-P  40259  149/92/149 
DECCA  VPO/STt::If'j/GULDA 
JH  40  250/154/257 
HMV  :'J t:  I'~  1-'HILH/HAP.ENBOI I·VKLEMPEf? Ell 
SLS  941-4  1310/U09/1030 
CLS  l-'LSf?  scorn  ::Jll  r1AT/  LI LL 
CFP  782~)3  450/27d/671 
r"tOf~K  41.  Hl:ETlWVI::l\:  PIANO  COr·JCE;Ho  NO.  5 
Co.  or Label  Interpr8tation 
Ref.  nu~b8r  Prices:  rec/Pst  c/rlisn 
DG 
IJrl  111 
t->lilllt-'S 
9:.:)0()  243 
CLS  PLS~? 
C  1- f-l  I 'L!5 3 
! !iii v 
SLS  941-4 
E  V  b?  !::':~:iT 
3312-':J 
dPO/I.E ITh  ER/l(E'!tP Ft-' 
435/269/392 
Ll-' 0/IIA IT  I r.JK/ ~~f~ ENUEL 
450/21~/405 
SC~) rrr S  ~1  NAT/LI LL 
450/27  •3/6 7 1 
IJ  f:1~  1-' HI LH/f1A !? PH30I 1 .A  /KLE.~~p  Ef? P? 




Revi~w dates  Time 
8/76  2/61 
7/62 
1/76  11/63 
II /"/5  9/73 
6/TI  36'34 
34'41 
Review  rlates  Ti~e 
5/6;.> 
39'43 aOi{l(  42.  P!WKOl-'IEV:  PIAt~O  COt\JCEfHO  i~O.l 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  ~ates TirrJe 
f~ef.  n11rrJber  Prices:  rec/est  c/-:fiso 
NIL 
v~ORK  43.  PrWKO~IEV:  PIANO  CONCE'HO  N0.2 
Co.  or Label  IntArpretation  f?eview  iates  Ti~e 
He f.  number  Prices  r  rec /est  c/disp 
NIL 
v\Of~K  44.  W>ZART:  PIANO  CONCERTO  NO.  1 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation  Review  dates  TirrJe 
Ref.  numbAr  Prices:  rec/est  c/~isp 
NIL 
VWRK  45.  MOZAHT r  PIANO  CONCEf-?TO  NO.  4 
Co.  or  Label  Int9rpretation  Review  ~ates  Ti~e 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
NIL 
845 Co.  or  Label  Interpret9tion 
;?ef.  nu·nber  _t-Jrfces:  rec/est  c/·iisp 
NIL 
NOLl~  47.  1.-~DZAI!T:  COr~CEfHO HH?  2  PIAI'WS 
Co.  or  Labnl  Internretation 
llef.  num;.,er  JJrices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
1\ I L 
Co.  or  Lab~l  Int~rpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
t:MI/dM\1 
ASU  2802 
NEW  1->i-IILH/HEI-?GLUNO/OGDON 
440/272/396 
~W:-1K  49.  GHIEG:  PIANO  COI'-JCE:I·trO 
Co.  or Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
CLS  PLSI? 
Cf-P  160 
EM! /riM  V 
ASO  2B02 
LJ->0/PH I TCHAl-?D/KATI N 
149/92/135 
NE.·~  PHI LH/BERGLUNG/OGDON 
440/272/396 
846 
Review  rlates  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/72  59'38 
Review  dates  Time 
8/71  46'  16 
10/72  39'38 WORK  50.  BEETHOVEN•  VIOLIN  CONCERTO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est c/disp 
PHILIPS 
6510  051 
NEW  PHILH/GALLI EHO/GRU•>A!AUX 
245/151/220 
~~ORK  51  •  Br?AHMS:  VI Oll N CONCEI<TO 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
PHILIPS  COt~CEHfGEHOUVUHAI fi  NK/'<RE BHEHS 
65BO  Of31  245/151/220 
OG  VPO/  JOCHU~A/M  I LSTEI N 
2530  592  435/269/392 
EMI/Hi~V  CHICAGll  SO/GIULI 1\li /PEHLMAN 
AS I>  3385  440/272/396 
'!Wf~K  52.  MOZART•  VInLIN  CONCERTO  NO. 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
IHAV 
SLS  d2B 
BP0/01 STf?AK H/D  Ol STHAK:; 
1145/707/1031 
847 
Review dates  Ti~e 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e  M share 
4/75  40'48  80 
12/75  10 
11/17  43'00  10 
Review  dates  Ti~e 
10/72  207'1H WORK  53.  MOZAfHt  VIOLIN  CONCERTO  NO.  5 
Co.  or  Label  Interpret8tion 
Ref.  number  Prices•  rec/est  c/rlisp 
I-IMV 
SLS  82H 
DG 
2531  049 
BPO/OISTRAKH/D  OISfRAKH 
1145/70'1/1031 
BPC>/KA f?A J A!~  /I1\U'rTER 
450/2/d/392 
iWf.?K  54.  TCI-IAIKO'fJSKY:  VIoLIN  co~~CF.Rro 
Co.  or  LAbel  InterpretAtion 
Kef.  nu~uer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
E/  ... 1  I /:·fi,\V  P I1TSBUHGH  SO/STEINBEJ.?G/MILSTN 
SXLI-'  30225  2R,/1./I'>/2-/0 
DECCA  LS:l/PREV I N/KYUt'>lG-~~  HA  CHUNG 
SXL  5493  450/27::-3/405 
lJG  V~~liAHt3AlJO/MILSTEI  "J 
2~31)  359  435/269/395 
1-'Hl L ftJS  BBC  SO/UAVIS/S  ACCAfWO 
9~()()  141)  450/2-/d/40~ 
lli:CCA  NE''I  PHILH/ASHKENAZY/BELKIN 
SXL  6854  450/21  s /405 
1-'HILIPS  HO lTEfWAi.~  PO/Ut:  t1 AA HT  /r:UJ  I K  AV~A 
1'>570  J?.H  245/151/220 
Co.  or  Lnb9l  I nterpret-=lt ion 
~?ef.  nu·nuer  Prices:  rec/est  c/disp 
~~I L 
848 
Review dates  Ti~e 
10/72  207'18 
Review  dAtes  Ti~e 
1/T/  6/60  32'  15 
11/70  34'33 
12/73 
1/77  51';?() 
10/TI 
69'58 
M share Co.  or  Lab8l  Int~rpr8tation 
n  e f •  n wlt)e r  Prices  :  r e c / P. s t  c / rl is  p 
DG 
2:>35  20/ 
lWO/KAf?AJA:UVI 1-:i~NA  GM/LI PP 
25')/160/234 
\\IOliK  57.  Vc'WI•  REOJIE:.\  · 1f.ASS 
Co.  or Label  Intepretation 
Ref.  nu~ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/rlisp 
NIL 
rWHK  58.  AEC:THOVEN:  Ml SSA  SOLEM \JI S 
Co.  or  Label  Interpretation 
Ref.  nur:1ber  Prices:  rec/est  c/r:fisp 
DG  VIENNA  GM/BYO/KAaAJAN/  JANCM ITZ 
2726  04H  518/320/467 
DG  VIENNA  GM/BPO/KAJ?AJAN/  JAN01~  ITZ 
2-/21  135  800/494/720 
DECCA  CHICAGO  SO~CH/SOLT  I /POPP/,\H i'HO:'-J 
D87  02  850/525/765 
PHILIPS  LSO/DAVI S 
6769  00 I  I 200/74 I/  I 079 
EM I /HMV  NPO/KLE~IPERER 
SAN  165-6  880/545/792 
849 
4/62 
Review  rlatP.s  Ti~e 
Review  dates  Tim~ 
11/76  10/66 
3/77  10/66 
8/7H  81'54 Co.  or  LA~sl  InteroretAtion 
:~ei.'.  niJm~;or  r'rices:  r"!C/Pst  c/rlisp 
~ 1  L 
Co.  or  Label  Inteor~tAtion 
~et.  nu~oer  r'rices:  rec/est  c/iisp 
UG 
JJ(.)  362 
Bi-J D/  J OC tiU \V  JAt~  CM I T/../ST:>LZ E 
435/269/392 
850 
p e v i e \II  rj A t e s  T i ''1 P. 
Review  1Ptes  Ti~e 
7/6CJ (X  XX iii) SUMMARY  OF  AVAILABILTY  IN  l?ETAIL  OUTLETS 
NUi'-IBER  OF  RETAIL  STORES  vHTH  THE  NUMBER 
OF  IrUERPHETATIOi~S AVAILABLE 
AVA! LABLE  I NTERPRETATI OI'IS  0  2-3  4-5  6-9  10-12  13-15  15+ 
WORK 
<Number  in  catalogue  list> 
I •  BEETHOVEN  CO.~I-'.  SY~~.  5  6  9  6  4  2 
< I 6 > 
2.  BRAHMS  COMP.  SYM.  10  4  9  4  5 
( 15) 
3.  MAHLER  COMP.  SYM.  26  6 
( I > 
4.  TCHAIKOV'ISKY  COMt->.  SYM.  16  II  4 
( 6) 
!:>.  1~AG:-.JEf? I  VIALKUHE  19  4  5  4 
( I I > 
6.  ~·~AG~ER  I  LOHENGfH N  16  6  9 
(fi) 
7 •  MOLAHTz  DON  Gl OVA Nl\!1  4  6  13  3  6 
( 19) 
8.  'v\OZA.l{f I  MARRIAGE  OF  13  4  5  2 
( I 3)  FI  GA.r?O 
9.  AWLAf{f:  MAGIC  fLUTE  6  6  14  3  3 
( 15) 
I 0.  BI ZETz  CARMAt-.J  20  6  3  3 
< I 2 > 
I I •  PUCCI  ~I 1  BOi-IEME  ~  -,  IJ  6  4 
< I 2 > 
12.  PUCCI N Iz  TOSCA  !:>  -,  12  6  2 
< I 4 > 
13.  PUCCINI:  lUHANDOT  19  9  3 
( 5 ) 
14.  PUCCINI:  MADA'viE  6  5  I ()  5 
< I 3 >  BUTrt:RFLY 
IS.  Vt:::l?l>l :  TROVATOI?i  6  14  3  3 
( I 2 > 
1  () •  VERDI:  AIUA  3  14  2  4 
< I 4 > 
851 NUMBEI?  OF  RETAIL  STOI-?ES  WITH  THE  NUMBEf? 
OF  INTEf?Piif::TATIONS  AVA! LABLE 
AVAILABLE  INTEI?J->HETAfiONS  0  2-3  -1-5  ()-9  10-12  13-15  15+ 
t'IOHK 
CNurnber  in cataloque  list> 
I 7.  VEI-?Dir  tHGOLETTO  II  -,  9  4 
( 8) 
lB.  VEI?DI r  TI-?AVIATA  10  5  8  6  3 
( I ~) 
I 9 •  'AU SSOHGS KY:  B<H? IS  17  5  7  2 
( 7 )  GUDO~H>V 
20.  BEHLI oz r  SY 1APfiO,~Y  2  3  4  II  9  2 
C  3 I )  FA 1-.JTASTIC 
;::>  I •  i3 h ..  :'fi  IOV EN:  oT  IJ  SYM.  6  5  9  5  2  4 
C  3U) 
22.  Btt;Tt!OVEN:  3f·W  SYI•I.  4  -,  7  6  2  5 
(46) 
23.  Bl< Ai·ll·l S:  ISl  SYM.  3  8  6  10  3 
(39) 
24.  :JAC.-1:  iHl A  N  u  E".JB U  ilG  co~.  4  H  8  7  3  0  2 
( 42) 
2~.  ·'HdLEf?:  I 51  '5YM.  2  7  9  II 
(;::>4) 
20.  '·lA Ill  E!~:  2NU  SYM.  10  4  7  3 
< I I ) 
27.  'kA.t!LE!?:  3fW  SYM.  12  9  3  2 
( I 0) 
2  (~.  •  \1,'\ HL E  fl :  4  '!' i1  SY,V, •  4  d  12  7 
( I I> 
29.  A  A  till::  :l :  6TH  SYM.  1.3  6  ~ 
(  C)  ) 
30.  -~AdLt:H:  9fil  SY,\1.  C)  10  6 
~-
:J  2 
(  I I ) 
.3 I •  T~;  fA I KD'tiSKY:  4T,I  SY·'·1 •  2  1  12  5  J  3  J 
<  :n > 
J2.  TC:IAIKo;JSKY:  ':.lT.1  sv·.1.  2  3  '•3  6  7  3  ()  .l 
( 44) 
]j.  fC1IA I KO>JSKY r  6'1'.1  sv·.~.  2  6  10  4  2  4 
(4~) 
852 ~w  .. ,mE;?  OF  HETA.IL  STOf?ES  1'1 ITH  T:iE  .~U'IiF:>? 
Of  I 'JTE!?r'~?ETATI ONS  AVAILA.i~LE 
AVAILAr~U:  I 1'Hi:  ~~p ffETA. T I ems  0  2-3  1-5  f>-9  IU-12  13-1':)  I~+ 
v-;c)!{K 
( 1~umoer  in  c2tFlloque  1 is  t  > 
34.  uvo;~AK:  7TH  sv.~.~.  ()  II  3  -I  5 
(2L)) 
3r  :J •  IJvO!?AK:  9fH  SY!·1.  2  3  2  4  9  .1  4  5 
(4t3) 
36.  SCHUBEh'f:  9[,;  Sf"!.  3  8  7  6  7 
( 33) 
3-1.  VIVALDI:  4  SEASONS  2  6  9  10  4 
( 37) 
38.  BRAH.'.·IS:  !J I A1~:)  COl~.  2  4  13  5  8 
(20)  NO.  I 
39.  BHAdMS I  !JIANO  CON.  3  14  4  g 
(20)  NO.  2 
40.  ~EETHOVEN  I  PIAND  CON.  3  7  16  4 
(J!J)  NO.  3 
4 I •  a I:ETHOV EN:  PIANO  CON.  2  -I  12  4 
(53)  1~0.  5 
42.  i->h'OKOt=l EV:  PI ANI)  CON.  14  9  9 
( 8 )  tW.  I 
43.  Pf?OK OH EV:  PIAI\JO  COI\J.  20  I 
(/)  :'>JO •  2 
44.  ''oiOZAHT:  PIANO  CON.  13  9  2 
( 9)  NO.  I 
4!:>.  MOL.ART:  l.)IA~O  CON.  12  12  7 
< I 0)  NO.  4 
46.  MOZART:  CON.  F<m  3  7  14  II 
( 6)  PIANOS 
47.  MOL.ART:  CON.  FOR  2  3  14  12  3 
< II >  P IAI~OS 
48.  SCHUMAf~N:  PIANO  CON.  4  9  8 
(28) 
49.  GfHEGr  PIANO  C01~.  2  8  7  10  4 
(32) 
50.  BEETHOVEN:  VIOLIN  2  3  2  12  9  2  2 
( 33)  CON. 
853 i~IJ.!,f3tl?  ~> F  RE L\I  L  STOfiEc:;  liiTH  PiE  :·W'If~t:l-? 
OF  I ·JTI:::?t-l!?t:TA.TI ONS  AVAILA.BLE 
A.VAILAi3i_i~  I Jf  l-::iiP flt:TA f I OJ'-JS  0  2-3  4-5  fi-()  10-12  13-l:i  15+ 
/1 ();-(J< 
( .~:1r1o~r  in  cntalooue  list> 
~S I •  J rU\ fi.~\:; :  VIOLIN  C  OJ~ •  2  5  7  13  4 
( 3 I > 
r·  ~ 
JLo  'AOlAIH:  VI OLI I\  CON.  )C)  II 
( I 0 )  NO.  I 
') 3.  ·~OlAl7 f:  VI~>LII~  COi<.  5  9  13  4 
(3~)  NO.  ~ 
:1)4.  fCHA I K:),'·JSKY:  VIOLIJ'-J  4  4  II  4 
( I 3)  co \j. 
5:>.  DVOf?AK:  VIOLIN  CON.  ld  4  lu 
(/) 
:)6.  t,\(JZAf< f:  HEOUIEM  4  4  10  5 
< I 5 > 
57.  v' E!.WI:  !? EOU I EM  ·AASS  7  3  19  2 
< I I > 
~b.  13 EETHOV EN:  .\H SSA  3  6  ll)  6  6 
< I 5)  SOI.E\o\NIS 
59.  dAN DEL:  :n:ssr A H  3  7  7  9  6 
< I d) 
60.  CA!-?L  0~? FF:  CA~V.H  NA  4  3  13  8  4 
< I I )  BUHA  .~A 
854 RANGE  AND  MEDIAN  OF  MARKET  SHARES  BY  MANUFACTURER 
WORK  I  MANUFACTURER 
I 
I PHILIPS  I DEUTSCHE!  EMI<  I >I  DECCA  I  RCA  IOTHERS<2> 
I  I  GRAM  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
2.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
BRAHMS  I  0-10  I  0-60  I  0-100  I  0-50  I  0  I  0-50 
COMPLETE  I  I  I  I  I  I 
.SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=30  I  M=50  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O 
N=l5  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
3.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLER  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  0  I  50 
COMPLETE  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  50 
N=l  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
20.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
BERLIOZ  I  0-60  I  0-100  I  0-40  I  0-80  I  0-40  I  0-40 
SYMPHONY  I  I  I  I  I  I 
fANTAST.  I  M=9.5  I  M=28  I  M=l5  I  M=l2  I  M=O  I  M=O 
N=22  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
23.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
BRAdMS  I  0-5  I  0-90  I  0-80  I  0-50  I  0-50  I  0-100 
1ST  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=31  I  M=35  I  M=O  I  M=5  I  M=O 
N=23  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
25.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLER  I  0-45  I  0-70  I  0-100  I  0-60  I  0-30  I  0-30 
1ST  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMr'HONY  I  M=O  I  M=24  I  M=l8  I  M=25  I  M=O  I  M=O 
N=24  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
26.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLEH  I  0-50  I  0-J 00  I  0-50  I  0-75  I  0-50  I  0-80 
2ND  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=38  I  M=O  I  M=l4  I  M=O  I  M=IO 
N=IB  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
27.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLER  I  0-80  I  0-90  I  0  I  0-40  I  0-80  I  0-100 
31-W  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=5  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=l~  I  M=20 
N=l5  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
28.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLER  I  0-50  I  0-70  I  0-70  I  0-36  I  0-60  I  0-100 
4TH  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMr'HONY  I  M=O  I  M=30  I  M=22  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=  II 
N=22  I  I  I  I  I  I 
855 HANGE  AND  MEDIAN  OF  MARKET  SHARES  BY  MANUFACTURER  <cont> 
I PHILIPS  !DEUTSCHE!  EMI<  I >I  DECCA  I  RCA  IOTHERS<2> 
I  I  GRAM  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
29.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLER  I  0-80  I  0-85  I  0-60  I  0-40  I  0  I  0-100 
6TH  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=60  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=30 
N=J2  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
30.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
MAHLEH  I  0-50  I  0-80  I  0-100  I  0-30  I  0  I  0-45 
9TH  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=IO  I  M=l5  I  M=25  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O 
N=l2  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
34.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
DVORAK  I  0-90  I  0-50  I  0-55  I  0-50  I  0  I  0-50 
7TH  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=l5  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=30 
N= I I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
35.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
DVORAK  I  0-15  I  0-80  I  0-75  I  0-60  I  O-J ('I  I  0-10 
9TH  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SYMPHONY  I  M=O  I  M=20  I  M=38  I  M=7  I  M=O  I  M=2.5 
N=20  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
36.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
SCHUBEHT  I  0-40  I  0-90  I  0-100  I  0-35  I  0-20  I  0-15 
9TH  I  I  I  I  I  r 
S  Y.\iP HONY  I  M=O  I  M=22 .5  I  M=30  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=O 
N=l8  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
38.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
BRArfiAS  I  0-60  I  0-90  I  0-50  I  0-100  I  0-100  I  0-100 
PIANO  CON  I  I  I  I  I  I 
l'l 0 •  I  I  M=O  I  M=20  I  1~=0  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  '~=0 
N=21  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
51.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
BRAHMS  I  0-80  I  0-67  I  0-100  I  0-30  I  0-5  I  0-28 
VIOLIN  I  I  I  I  I  I 
CONCEHTO  I  M=O  I  M=IO  I  M=50  I  M=O  I  M=O  I  M=IO 
N=24  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
55.  I  I  I  I  I  I 
DVORAK  I  0  I  0-20  I  0-60  I  0-20  I  0  I  0-100 
VIOLIN  I  I  I  I  I  I 
COJ~CEHTO  I  M=O  I  1,1=0  I  M=50  I  .\~=0  I  M=O  I  M=50 
N=7  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I •  EMI  includes  Classics  For  Pleasure. 
2.  OTHERS  inclurlesr  BASr,  Camden,  CBS,  Everest,  HM/Mu nrli, 
Meloydia,  Peerle~s,  Pye,  Supraphon,  Unicorn  and  ~EA. 
856 APPENDICES 
C 1>  AND  < i i  > !ifTA I LEH  AUVE!?T I .SEMEi'JTS 
SEL ECTEU  Ff<OM 
illiAM.Q~tiQtiE  FEB R  U  A  f? Y  I (F/9 List  Our 
Price  ..  rice 
PHILIPS: NEW &·  , 




*MAHLER:  Complete 
Symphonies-Con certge-
bouwjHaitink (16  LPs) 
6768  021  29.99  21 . 85 
VIVALDI:  Complete  Sacred  Choral  Mualc-
Vol.  1  (new  recording)  Ameling/ECO/Neqri 
1100  111 
BARTOK: Complete Plano Concertos &  Son· 
ataa for Z Plan-Biahop.Kovacnlch/Argerich/ 
LSO/Da•l•  1718 053 
BACH: 
B  Minor Mus-Marahal,  Baker,  Tear, Ramey/ 
Academy of St. Martln'a/Marrlnar.  17111  002 
Mualcaaaatta  78111  071 
13  Concerti for ,.lano and  Orchaatra-lngrld 
Haeblar(Capalla Academica. (5  LPa)  8718  001 
ClavlaNbuna-Biandlna  Varlet,  Jean  Gulllou 
(8 LPs)  87H 7!50 
BIEETHOVEN: 
Mlaaa Solamnla and Mus In c-sintow, Eda· 
Pierre,  Payne,  Moii/LSO/Davla.  17H 001 
Mualca  ..  etta  78111  077 
Complata Plano Concerto-Brendal. (13  LPa) 
1718  004 
BERLIOZ:  Sacred  Mualc-L'Enlance du  Christ, 
Te Deum, Requiem, LSO/Davla. (5 LPa)  1718  002 
HAYDN: 
II  Mondo  della  Lu..-Auget",  Mathia,  Von 
Stade, Valentini Ttrrani, Alva(Doratl. (4  LPa) 
I7H 003 
12 Symphoala-st. Martln'a/Marrlnar. (I I.Pa) 
67811  003 
L'l  ..  la  Dlaabltata-Zoghby,  Lnar,  Alva, 
Bruaon/Doratl.  1100  111 
MOZART: Uvt In Strubu111 1171--.1.  Norman· 
Brandei-St. Martin.  67811  050 
VIVALDI: Tlto Manllo(Flrat Recordlng)-Hamarl, 
Marshall Flnnlla Trimarchi/Negri.  S7H 004 
8·11  1·75 
11·11  ..  .. 
11·11  ..  .. 
14·11  tt  ·25 
31·11  Z4·M 
11·11  •·• 
11·11  .... 
31·11  •·25 
14·11  ti·25 
15·11  12·M 
17·11  .,  ... 
8·11  1·75 
5·15  4·45 
11·11  fS·M 
Liat  Our 
Price  Price 
NEW IMPORTs 
*MOZART:  Don  Juan-Siich-Randall,  Danco, 
Moffo, Campo, Corti&, GPdda, Aria. Aix an Provence 
1!15G,  Roabaud (3  LPs)  TRI 33311/3  1·01 
CHARPENTIER: Loula-Silla, Gedda, Rudel SCXL3846  tJ·IS 
QOUNOD: Mlreiii.-Gedda, Dens, Cluytans 
2C15310113/5  t1 ·ts 
QRETRY:  Rlchud  Coeur  de Llon-l'  Amant Jalour-
Masola,  Bastin,  Donaur  (3  LPs)  2C117112311/8  t1·ts 
MASSENET: 
Warthar-Thlll,  Vallln,  Cohen  (3  LPs)  2C1531074e/8  1t·ts 
Saph-Dorla,  Boutry  (3  LPs)  2C1171fl20315  tt·IS 
MESSIAEN: 
Preludes  &.  Etudes-Michel  Beroff  2COII1fl29  4·25 
Complete Melodia.-.loflcbele Command,  M.  M.  Petit, 
(English Translation)  2C11718221/8  tt ·  ts 
0111an  Worlca  1121-ttst  (I  LPs),  Olivier  Messiaen. 
.  2C15311291/Il  zt ·10 
RAMIAU: Plata-Senechal, Gedda, Roab,ud 
2CHI312503/4  7·10 
GEORGE THILL: 4 Record Anniversary album with songs 
and  arias  by  Verdi,  Wegner  etc.  2C13311211/4  14·00 
SCHWARZKOPF:  Her  l..,ous  Mozart  Lieder  Recital 
w1th  Gieaek&ng  2COI101578  3·10 
Opere  arias  •ncluding  Lohangtln,  Tannhl!uaer,  La 
Boheme  1C181522!112  5·50 
0 
COLLECTOR'S  CORNER 
DONIZETTI: Gabnella dl Vargy-Andrew, Du Plessis, 
Arthur, RPO, A. Francis  OR 3 
JAN  CIKKER:  Corollanu-Prague  National  Theatre 
Production/Zdenek Koslar (3 LPs)  OPUS 9112 0345/7 
JANACEK:  Janufa-Vamay,  Jurinac,  Cox,  VIenna 
Stadt  Ooer(Kulba  2EA 101 
*MASSENIT: Werther-Elias, di Stefano, N-Orlaana, 
Patane  30PR 4111 
MEYERBEER: L'Africaln-Domlngo, Verrett,  Jones, 
Eates/Perlsson,  New  York  10.12.73  Libretto  Included 
(4  LPs)  4EA82 
R. STRAUSS: Die Uaba dar Danae (1st recording) 
Schoft'ler, Traxel, Kupper, Vienna Philharmonic Orches· 
tra, Clemans Kraus (Salzburg 1152)  3  LPs with libretto 
SUK: Plano Worka-Pllval Stepan 
VERDI: 
RR  4414/3 
Suut 111  2471/2 








Gavazzeni  3MORG M01  11·~ 
Qlovanna  d'ate-aergonzi,  Tebaldi,  Panarai/Scala, 
Simonetta  3MORG  5102  II·M 
THE  ART  OF ORIANNA  SANTUNIONE.  At  laat 
this brilliant young Italian soprano in an exciting recital: 
Don Carlos, Andrea Chenier, Gioconda, Ernani, and Iota 
of Medea.  •  051  7·10 
FRINI &  ..  AVAROTTI: Conduct a Maatercla11 in the 
art of singing (In  Italian) 2  LPs  PF3  7·10 
MIRiu.A FRENI: Twenty Yeera of Bel Canto  GB1  1·75 
ROSSINI: La Gena Ladra-Pizzo, Bottazzo, Ambrosien 
Opera ChoNs, Phllharmonia On:haatra, Zadda (4  LPs) 
ITL 100515  ti·M 
*81ZIT:  Cannelt--Moffo, Donath, Coralll, Maazel (3 LPs) 
LPS 3271  4·10 
*BIWNI: La Sonambul.-$1api, Tagllavlnl, Capuana 
(3 LPa)  LPS 3240  4·50 
*:~~n~~os~  (2~~!!  del  Raglman~p",al~~  :I·M 
*MASCAGNI:  L'Amlco  Friti-Tagllavlni,  Tal8inari, 
Maletti  (2  LPs)  LPS 3203  3·M 
*MASSENET: WIRTHER-Tagliavinl, Tassinari, Moll· 
nceri,  Pradalli (3  LPs)  LPS 3245  4·50 
!_  The Music 
~  Discount Centre 
29  RATHBONE PLACE 
LONDON  W4  Tel: 01·637  4700 
67  PARK ROAD 
LONDON  NW1  Tel: 01-723  9375 
MAIL  ORDER: 
61  PARK ROAD 
LONDON  NW1 
859 
Tel: 01-402  9661 
~UCCINI: 
Llat  Our 
Price  Price 
*Suor Angallc-carteri, Soiaro,  Prnitall  LPS  41 
*"  Tabarro-Petrella, Scarllni  LPS 40 
,Jrft()SSINI:  Guglielmo  Teii-Taddai,  Cartari,  Rolli 
(4  LPs)  LPS 3232 
VERDI: 
*Don Cari-Roaai·Lam&nt,  Stlgnant,  Picchi,  Pravltall 
(4  LPa)  LPS 3254 
*Rigolatt-Berqonzl,  S&lverl,  Stella,  Molinari  Pradalll 
(3 LPsJ  LPS 3231 
PHILIPS: BEST SELLERS  ..  I 






tin-In-the-Fields. Marriner.  6747  172  5·11  4·71 
BEETHOVEN: S Plano Concertos & Choral Fan-
tasy  (5 LP's) Brendel. London Philharmonic Orch. 
&  Chorus.  Haitink.  6717  002  17·!50  t:s·IS 
BEETHOVEN:  String Quartets (10  LPs)  Quar-
tetto Italiano.  1747  212  24·111  11·75 
BEETHOVEN:  Symplloniaa & Overtures (I  LPs) 
Leipzig G-andhaus Orch. Masur.  &747  135  17·111  1:1·50 
BERLIOZ:  Benvenuto  Cellini  (4  LPs)  Gedda. 
Bastin. Barbie. BBC Symphony Orch. Davis. 
8707  011  17·11  ti·SO 
BRAHMS&. SCHUMANN:  String Quartets (3 
LPs)  Quartetto Italiano.  8703  021  8·111  1·75 
BRAHMS:  Symphonlaa  &.  Concertoa  (8  LPs) 
Arrau, Szeryng. Starker. Concertgebouw. Haitink. 
1747 270  1!1·11  15·M 
CHOPIN: Complete Works for Plano  &.  Orch. 
(3 LPs)  Claudio Arrau,  Plano.  London  Philhar-
monic Orch. Ellahu lnbal.  6747  003  8·11  1·75 
HAYDN: Orlando  Paladino (4  LPs)  Trimarchi. 
Amellng.  Luxon.  Auger.  Killebrew.  Shirley. 
AhnaJO. Carelli. Lausanne Chamber Orch. Ooratl. 
6707  021  13·111  11·,. 
MOZART:  String  Quartet.  (!I  LPs)  Quertetto 
Italiano.  6747  017  22·50  11·11 
MOZART:  String  Quintets  (3  LPs)  Grumiaux 
Trio,  Geracz,  Lesueur.  6747  104  8·11  1·75 
MOZART:  La  Clemanza  (3  LPs)  Gobi.  Royal 
Opera Hnuse Chorus & Orch. Davis.  6703  01ll  13·!50  11·15 
MOZART: Batulla liberate (3  LPs) Berlin Chorus 
& Orch. Negri.  1703  017  13·!50  ti·IS 
MOZART. La Finta Giardlniara((3 LPsJ Cotrubas. 
Norman,  Prey.  Nord  Deutsche  Rundfunk  Sym-
phony Orch. Schm•dt·lsserstedt.  6703  031  13  !50  11·15 
RCA NEW RELEASES .' 
JUST ARRIVED I 
*VERDI: Otello-Domingo, 
Scotto, Milnes, Levine 
RLO 2951  12·75 
BARTOK:  Siring  Quarteta-Guanarl  Quartet. 
(3 LPs)  RL 02412  1•75 
BORODIN:  Orchestral  Wo"'-Tlaknavorlan. 
RL 25011  1·17 
GERShWIN: ..  OI'lllf  and a-Houston Grand 
Opera Company.  RL 02101  !1·17 
GIORDANO: And,.. Chani-Scotto, Domingo. 
Mllnea/LII"IIne.  RL 020411  1·97 
SHOSTAKOVITCH:  S~mphonlaa f:S,  14.,  15-
Ormandy (3 LPs)  RL 01284 
SMETANA-Ma Vtut-suisae Romande/Sawal-
7·47 
Iisch.  RL 30451  1·48 





7·50  ... 
4·M 
*Simply fill In our coupon, or send your selection with your 
cheque/ooatal  order/open  cheque  limited to  the  amount 
you  wish  to  pay,  your credit card  number or Bank  Draft 
payable  to  Sterllno  (overseas  customers).  All  cheques 
payable to The Music Discount Centra. 
*Overseas customers can Open  an  account with us by send· 
1ng  11  choaue (minimum £50) wHh their Rrst order. 
DELIVERY: 
Speedy and  efficient with our boreas Delivery Service. All 
goods advertised are in stock or on order.  If, however, any 
item Is out of stock you will be advised, and a refund given If 
required. 
*Gramophone  Class•cal  Catalogue  available  at  £1· 50, 
Including PoslaQ~. 
GRAMOPHONE VERDI: 
List  Our 
Price  Price 
1.a Forza del o ..  tlno-Prlce, Domingo, Milnes/ 
Levine.  RLO  1884  13·46  11·to 
Requie-Prlce,  Baker,  Luchettt,  Van  Dam/ 
Soltl.  RL  02476  6·98  1·25 
MUSIC  FOR  ALL  SEASON5-London  Early 
Music Group.  RL  75159  6·46  1·25 
HEIFETZ:  Chamber  Music  Collection-with 
Primrose, Platlgorsky, FeuermaM. (6  LPs) 
RL  42474  13·50  11·15 
RCA BEST  SELLERS 
BIZET: Carmen-L. Pnce, Carelli, Frent, Kara1an. 
SER  5600/2  10· 50  7 II 
BELLINI:  Norma-Cabaile,  Cossotto,  Domtngo, 
Raimondi  SER  5658160  12·75  1·10 
CHOPIN:  RUBINSTEIN  plays  Chopin  (12  LPsl 
SER  5692  23·88  17·15 
PUCCINI: 
-Madame 8ut1erfty-L. Price, Tucker,  Leindsorf 
SER  5504/6  10·50  7·11 
-I.e Boheme-Caballe,  Domingo,  Milnes,  Soiti 
ARL.20371  8·50  1·41 
-Tosca-L.  Price,  Domingo,  Milnes,  Mehta 
ARL.2  0105  8·50  1·40 
VERDI: 
-Aida-Bumbry, Domingo, Lelnsdorf  SER 51109/11  10·50  7·11 
-Ballo In Masche.-L. Price,  Verret,  Bergonzi, 
Leinsdorf  SER  5710/2  10·50  7·11 
-'.uieaMIIIer: Moffa, Bergonzl, Verret  SER  5713/5  10·50  7·11 
-'.a Travlata-Cabaile,  Bergonzi, Milnes.  Pretra 
SER  5!164/6  10· 50  7 ·II 
-Otello-VIckers,  Rysanek,  Gobbi,  Serafin 
SER  5646/8  10·50  7·11 
-51mon  Boc:caneore-Cappuccllll,  Domingo, 
Rlcciaralll,  Gavazzenl  SER  5698/8  12·75  l·tl 
-Vesprl  Slclllani-Arroyo,  Domingo,  Milne,., 
Lavine  ARL4  0370  17·00  12·71 
AND FROM ERATO 
BERLIOZ: Romeo &  Jullat1-Denize, Lombard 
STU 71083(2)  9·98  7·51 
GOUNOD:  Faust-Caballe,  Aragall,  Lombard 
STU 71031(4)  19·98  15·tl 
HANDEL:  Complete  Orvan  Concerti-M.C. 
Ahlln/Paillard  STU 71047(4)  111·98  ts·tl 
DGG  NEW RELEASES. 
SCHUMANN:  Lieder  Vol.  Z-Fischer-Dieskau, 
Eschenbach  2740  185  11·00  1·21 
WAGNER: The Ring (In separate boxes)  KArajan 
-Rhaingold  2740  145  12·00  1·01 
-Die Walkure  2740  146  17·00  12·71 
-Siegfried  2740  147  17·00  12·75 
-Gotterdammerung  2740  146  19·75  14·15 
Complete Ring (19  LPs)  2720  051  46·75  35·11 
Cassette: Rheingoid/Gotterdammerung  3378  048. 20·95  '1·11 
Walkure/Siegtried  3378  049  20·95  1G·II 
MOZART: 
-tdomeneo-Schraier,  Mathis,  Varady,  Staat-
kapella Dresden Orchastra/K. Bohm  2740  195  14· 75  U ·tO 
-8etulla  Llberata-Schreier,  Cotrubas,  Berry, 
Salzburg  Mozartium  Orch./Heager  2740  198  11 ·00  1·25 
DGG  BEST SELLERS 
BEETHOVEN: 
-The  Stnng Quartets & Qutnlets-Amadeua Quartet, 
Aronowttz (11  LPs)  2721  130  23·50  17·15 
-Plano Sonatas & Other Works for Piano-Kempff, 
Anda, etc  ••• (14 LPa)  2721  134  26·50  ..... 
-Ueder,  Folksong  Arrangements  &  Other  Vocal 
Works (7  LPs) Flscher-Oieakau etc •.•  2721  138  19·75  14·15 
BIZET: Carmen-Barganza,  Cotrubaa,  Domingo, 
Abbado  2708  083  14·25  11·71 
Must  cassette  3371  040  14·85  tt·tl 
BRAHMS: 
-complete Chamber Mualc-Demus,  Fournier, 
Amadeus (15  LPs)  2740  117  32·50  24·41 
-The Four Symphonle-BPO/Karajan  2740193  14·75  tt·tl 
Mualcasaette  3371  041  14·88  tt·ll 
BRUCKNER:  The  I  Sympllonle.-Jochum 
23·50  17·15  (11  LPs)  2740  138 
DA 'ALLA: La VIde Breve & II Amor Brulo-
Berganza, Carreras, Navarra  2707  106  1·50  7·15 
Musicassetta  3310 028  9·110  7·15 
HANDEL: Acls and Galatea-8urrowes, Gardiner 
2708  038  1·50  7·15 
Muaicaaaette  3375  004  1·110  7·15 
MOZART: 
-Don Giovanni-Tomove-Slntov, Mathia, Milnes, 
Bohm  2708  055  14·26  11·71 
Muaicaaaette  3371  042  14·15  tt·ll 
POSTAL RATES : 
List  Our 
Price  Price 
-The  Magic  Flut-Streich,  Flacher-Dieskau, 
Stader, Wunderlich, Fricsay  2701  015 
-Symphoniea-(Lut Si• & No. 32)  BPO/Karajan 
2740  181 
Musicaaaette  3371  034 
PUCCINI:  La  Fenclulla  del  Weat-Neblett, 
Domingo, Milnes, Mehta  2709  078 
Musicaaaette  3371  031 
SCHUBERT:  Ueder  Vol.  1-Janowltz,  Gage 
(5  LPs)  2740  198 
RICHARD STRAUSS: 
-Daphn-Gueden,  Wunderlich,  King,  Bohm 
2721  190 
-Der Roeenkavaller-Seefrled, Streich,  Fischer· 
Dleskau, Bohm  2721  162 










EMI: NEW &  RECENT,. 
·  •  RELEASES  -,, 







5·71  .... 
2·15 
(5 LPs) BPO/Karajan  SLS  5127  11·95  12·· 
Mualcasaette  TC·SLS 5127  111·95  13·10 
ROSSINI:  II  Turco  In  ltalla-Callas,  Gedda, 
Gavazzani  SLS  5148  7·20  5·41 
Musicasutte  TC-SLS 5148  7·20  5-11 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV:  Orchestral  Music-
Svetlanov,  Rozhdestvensky,  M,  Shostakovlch 
(3  LPs)  SLS 5150  I  95  7·51 
BELLINI: 
-Norma-Callas/Serafln/Scala  SLS 5115  9·95  7·51 
Musicasaette  TC-SLS 5115  1·95  1·11 
-Puritani-Callas/Serafln  SLS 5140  9·95  7·51 
Musicaaaette  TC-SLS 5140  9·9!5  1·11 
-l.a  Sonnambule-Callaa,  Cosaotto,  Zaccaria/ 
Scala/Votto  SLS  5134  7·20  5·41 
Musicasaetta  TC-SLS 5134  7·20  5·10 
BRAHMS:  Serenades  and  Variations  on  a 
Theme by Haydn. LPO/Boult  SLS  5137  8·75  6·60 
Muslcasaette  TC.SLS 5137  8·75  7·11 
THE ART OF BENIAMINO GIGLI-Sonvs and 
Arias, Vol. t  (1111-1141) (3 LPs and Booklet) 
RLS  729  8·50  1·46 
Musicasaette  TC-RLS  729  8·50  1·11 
HUMPERDINCK: Hansel and Gretel-Schwarz-
kopf,  Grummer/Karajan  SLS  5145  5·70  4·30 
Musicassette  TC-SLS  5145  5·70  4·10 
PUCCINI:  Turandot-caballe,  Frenl,  Carreras/ 
Lombard  SLS  5135  13·10  I·SI 
Musicassette  TC-SL$ 5135  13·10  11·51 
SCHUBERT:  Plano  Duets-Eschanbach  and 
Frantz (2  LPs)  SLS  5138  7·20  5·41 
J.  STRAUSS:  Die  Fledermau-Schwarzkopf, 
Gedda/Karajan  RLS  728  5·70  4·30 
Musicassette  TC-RLS  728  5·70  4·tl 
R.STRAUSS: 
-Salome: Behrens/Karatan  SLS  5139  8·75  l·tl 
Muscassette  TC-SLS 5139  8·75  7·11 
-Der  Roeenkavaller: Schwarzkopf(Karajan 
SLS 810  14·2!1  11·71 
VERDI: 
-tl  Trovator-Price,  Obratsova,  Cappuccilll/ 
Karajan  SLS  5111  13·10  1·15 
Muaicasaette  TC-SLS  5111  13·10  11·51 
-La Forza del  Destlno-Callaa,  Tucker/Serafln 
SLS 5120  9·95  7·51 
Mualca ..  ette  TC-SLS 5120  1·95  7·51 
*WAGNER: The Ring-The Goodali/ENO  per-
formances, sung in English, in a special preaenta-
tlon  case  SLS  5148  48·95  35·51 
Muaicassette  TC-SLS  5146  49·95  :JI·tl 
D.  OISTRAKH  TRIBUTE:  Violin  Concertos 
(Beethoven,  Brahms,  Bruckner  No.  1,  Prokofiev 
1 &  2,  Slbeliua)  SLS 5004  14·25  l·tl 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphonies 5 &  ~Cantelll 
SHB 52  5·30  4·· 
Musfcusett'  TC2-SHB 52  8·10  5·• 
SCHUBERT: Chamber Works-Busch Chamber 
Ensemble  &  Serkln  (3  LPa)  SHB 53  7·95  1·11 
TC·SHB 52  11·15  7·35 
RECENT. RELEASES 
FROM  DECCA 
BACH: Complete Orvan Works Vol. t-{3 LPa) 
Peter  Hurford  D12003  9·95  7·51 
Mualceasette  K1201<32  1·15  l·tl 
BERG: Lui-SIIJa/VIenna Phliharmonic/Dohnanyl 
D48D3  13·50  10·15 
Mualcanette  K481<32  13·50  11·11 
*  SPECIAL PRICE (THIS MONTH  ONLY) 
HANDEL:  Alexander's  Feaet-Palmer,  Rolf-
List  Our 
Price  Price 
~ Johnson, Haroncourt  EK6  35440  9·00  •·• 
HINZE: Voice-Walker, Sperry,  London  Sinfo-
nietta,  Henze  Head  19/20  9·00  1·71 
HUMPERDI  NCK: Hansel&  &retei-Faaabaender, 
Popp,  Soltl  D13102  8·95  1·75 
Mustcassette  K131K22  8·95  7·20 
ROSSINI:  Petite  Mease  Solemneii-London 
Chamber Choir/Helty  ZRG 893/4  9·00  1·7$ 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphonioat-11-Loa Angeles 
Phlfhannonic:/Mehta  (II  LPa)  D9501  19·95  15·tl 
Muslcaaaette  K95K63  19·95  11·11 
VERDI: otello-Cossutta, Bacquler, Soltl D10203  12·75  l·tl 
Musicassette  K102K32  12·75  tl·• 
HARMONIA MUNDI-
CANTIGAS  DE  SANTA  MARIA:  Clemenclc 
Consort (3 LPs)  HM  977/9  10·20  7·15 
BACH: 
The  Well-Tempered  Clavieo-Gustav  Leon-
hardt. (5 LPsl  HM  153  99  752/6  17·00  12·75 
Cello Sulte-waroncourt. (3  LPs)  HM  381-3  10·20  7·15 
BARTOK:  Mlc:rocoamo.-compiete.  Claude 
Helffer, ptano. (3 LPs)  HM  968170  10·20  7·15 
BYRD:  The  Three  Maaaea,  Motets.  Deller 
Consort/Alfred  Deller.  (3  LPs)  HM  211/3  8·00  4 5I 
M.A. CHARPENTIER-Lecona de Tenebres-
First  Recording.  Nelson,  Jacobs/Christie, 
Kuijken.  (3  LPs)  HM 1005/7  10  20  7·15 
Musicassette  40 100517  10·20  1·20 
DOWLAND: Lute Sonva,  Lute Solos,  Con· 
sort  Music-Alfred  Deller/Robart  Spencer. 
(3 LPs)  HM 244/6  10·20  7·15 
HANDEL: 1Z  Concerti Groaal, Op. 1-Colleg-
lum Aureum/Franz-Joaef Maier. (3  LPs) 
IC15399845/47  10·20  l·U 
PURCELL: The Indian Queen and the Masque 
Timon of Athena. Deller Consort. (2 LPs) 
HM  243  8·80  S·tl 
RAVEL:  Integral  Plano  Works-Claude 
Hellier,  plano.  (3  LPs)  HM  922/4  10·20  7·15 
VIVALDI: La Cetra-Academia Monteverdlana. 
Carl  Ptni/Dents  Stevena.  (3  LPs)  HM  3.367  10·20  7·15 
PENDERECKI:  St.  Luke  Paaaion-Cologne 
RadioSymphonyOrchestra/Czyz  1C  157  99660-1  8·70  l·tl 
NEW FROM NIMBUS 
CHOPIN: 
-Sonatas Nos. Z & 3-V. Periemuter Nimbus 2109  3·99  3·11 
-Ballades 1-4-V. Perlemuter  Nimbus 2110  3·99  3·11 
RAVEL: Plano Works (3  LPs)  Vlado Perlemuter 
Nimbus 2101/3  11·97  l·tl 
FRENCH SONGS: Cuenod/Parsons 
Vol. 1  Nimbus 2112  3·99  3·tl 
Vol. 2  Nimbus 2118  3·99  3·11 
SCHU&ERT: 3 Last Ouartets-Chillnqarian Quar-
tet  Nimbus 2301/3  9·60  7·20 
CETRA.CONCERT· LIVE_ 
KARAJAN-Ftrst United States concert wtth the  Berlin 
Philharmonic,  Washington,  1956.  Strauss:  Till  Eulens-
plegel; Mozart: Symphony No. 35; Btahms: Ftrst Symphony 
L0506/2  1·41 
CHOPIN:  Plano  Concerto  No.  1-Arrau/Kiemparer. 
West  German  Radio,  ColoQne,  25.10.1954.  L0507/1  3·21 
BACH:  St.  Matthew  P-lon-Grummer,  Hoffgen 
Dermota,  Flacher-Dieskau,  Edelmann/VIenna  Philhar-
monlc/Furtwangler. Vienna, 1154.  L050813  l·tl 
8ERUOZ: Grande Messa des Morta-Simoneeutvlenna 
Philharmonic/  Dimitri  Mltropoulos.  Salzburg,  15. 7.1956. 
LOSOI/2  1·41 
MAHLER:  Klndertotenlledeo-G.  London.  Klemperer; 
Lieder  e/n~t~ Fahrenden  Gea/len-Fiacher-Dieskau/Furt-
wenoler.  L0510/1  3·• 
TOSCANINI CONDUCTS BRAHMS: Four Symphonies 
with the LPO.  London,  September, 1952.  L0511/4  11·11 
BIITHOVEN: Third Symphony/Knappertsbuach. Gar· 
man  Radio  Orchestra/Munich,  1950.  L0512/1  ~·21 
FLAGSTAD  SINGS  STRAUSS  AND  WAGNIR-
~~-:Itr:~:n=1:'a~0!~~:r~~~~:~u~~~ltrf.1~~=-r:1g'r~~j 
Sebastian.  Berlin, 19!52.  LOII13/1  ~·• 
MOZART:  Requiem-Della  Caaa,  Malanuik,  Dermota, 
Slepi/Bruno  Walter.  VIenna  Philharmonic,  Salzbur!J 
Festival,  1956.  L0514/1  1·21 
•::dt;t:'g:c:~::a.s~;::::::.Y{~.~ 1 ~~~~r. West  G~:~~  J·• 
MAHLER: Symphony No.5 and Symphony No. I  New 
York Philharmonlc/Mitropouloa. Carnegie Hail, 1954 and 
1955.  LOII18/3  l·tl 
.----------~----~--.  *  Within UK: 80p on all orders under £30. All orders over £30 POST FREE 
Please provide alternatives 10  lake advantage of our free offer. 
*  Overseu (Surface Mall):  I 
To  facilitate  ordering,  just  tick  the items  required  returning  the  page  I 
with  remittance to: 
I  ~ 
THE MUSIC DISCOUNT CENTRE LTD.,  I 
Orders under £30 
Oruers between £30..£.50 
Orders over £.50 










Open  an  account with us and  have  your orders  supplied,  with discount, 
(25Y.  Records  20Y.  Caasettea).  Orders  supplied within two weeks  within 
receipt of your official order. 
OVERSEAS DEALERS 
AND WHOLESALERS : 
- Aell for our special export price list  and Information services for ail new 
ret ...  es. 
MAIL ORDER DEPT.,  I  61  PARK ROAD, LONDON NWI 6XQ. Tel (01) .otOl-9661  I 
I 
I enclose cheque/blank cheque for £  ............  or debit my Access/  f 
Barclaycard/American Express No ........  . 
I 
For all  UK  orders under £30  please add  SOp  postage.  For  overseas  I 
orders please see our guide. 
I  NAME  ...............................................................................................................  I 
I  ADDRESS  .........................................................................................................  I  1  ....................................................................................... Tel;...........................  1 
L 
"All  records 1uaranteed factory fresh"  1 
-~----------------.... _, 
860 TANDY S  RECORDS  ANNOUNCE 
*BOX SETS & SINGLE ALBUMS AT GENUINE' DISCOUNT PRICES* ALL LPS  NEW  & UNPLAYED 
YOU  KNOW  THE  NAME . . .  YOU  KNOW THE  PRICES ... 
Shop Taady's  Shop TaDdy's  Shop  Taady'• 
Price  Price  Price  Price  Price  Pric:e 
£  ' 
£  £  £  '  ALBENIZ  BERNSTEIN  HANDEL 
"Iberia",  "Navarra",  Cantos  de  Symphonies{Bernstein  3 LP's 2709 077  14·25  9·75  Acis & Galatea/Gardiner 
Espana"/Larrocha  2 LP's SXL 6586/7  9·00  6·70  BIZET  2 LP's 2708 038  9·50  6·70 
BACH  The Pearl Fishers/Pretre 2 LP's SLS 5113  8·75'  6·15  Messiah/Mackerras  3 LP's SLS 774  8·50  5·95 
Brandenbura Concertos/~~~r~747 166 
Carmen/Abbado  3 LP's 2709 083  14·25  9·75  Concerti Grossi Op. 3  &: 6/Marriner 
5·99  4·40  Carmen/Solti  3 LP's DllD 3  13·50  9·95  4 LP's SDDB 294/7  13·00  9·60 
Tbe Art of Fuaue/Marriner  HAYDN 
2 LP's 6747 172  5·99  4·40  BRAHMS  12 name Symphonies/Marriner 
CeJJo Suites/Tortelier  3 LP's SLS 798  8·50  5·95  The 4 Symphonies/Karajan  6 LP's 6768 003  17·99  11·40 
9 Harpsichord Concerti/~£f::~747 194 
4 LP's 2740 193  14·75  10·15  The Creation/Fruhbeck de Buraos 
8·99  6·40  German Requiem/Klemperer  2 LP's SLS .5125  8·75'  6·60 
B Minor Mass/Von Kara~aLP's 
2740 112 
2 LP's SLS 821  7·20  5·10  Symphonies 1-19/Dorati 
11·00  7·75  The 2 Piano Concertos/Giles/  Jochum  6 LP's HDNA 1-6  19·.50  13·95 
Christmas Oratorio/K. Richter  2 LP's 2726 082  5'·50  4·05  Symphonies 20-35/Dorati 
3 LP's 2710 004  14·2.5  9·95  Chamber Music-Complete/Various  6 LP's HDNB 7-12  19·50  13·95 
Artists  U  LP's 2740 117  32·50  21·50  Symphonies 36-48/Dorati 
Suites (Complete)/Marriner  The Serenades/Boult  2 LP's SLS 5137  8·75  6·60  6 LP's HDNC 13-18  19·50  13·95 
2 LP's ZRG 687/8  9·00  6·70 
BRAHMS/SCHUMANN 
Symphonies 49-56/Dorati 
Enalish &  French Suites/Leonhardt  4 LP's HDND 19-22  13·00  9·60 
5 LP's 6709 500  17·5'0  11·05  Quartets/Quartetto Italiano  Symphonies 57-64/Dorati 
St. John Passion/Britten  3 LP's 6703 029  8·99  6·40  4 LP's HDNE 23-26  13·00  9·60 
3 LP's SET 531/3  13·50  9·95  BRITI'EN  Symphonies 65-72/Dorati 
The Oraan Works-Vol. !/Hurford  War Requiem/Britten  2 LP's SET 252/3  9·00  6·75  4 LP's HDNF 27-30  13·00  9·60 
3 LP's D120D 3  9·95  7·35  Peter Grimes/Britten  3 LP's SXL 2150/2  13·50  9·95  Symphonies 73-81/Dorati 
J. C. BACH  BRUCKNER 
4 LP's HDNG 31-34  13·00  9·60 
Concerti for Piano & Orchestra/Haebler  Symphonies 82-92/Dorati 
~ LPs 6768 001  14·99  10·50  Symphony No. 5/Karajan  6 LP's HDNH 3.5-40  19·~0  13·95  2 LP's 2707 101  9·50  6·70  Symphonies 93-104/Dorati 
BARTOK  Symphonies 0-9/Haitink  6 LP's HONr4-f.46  19·50  13·95 
Piano Concertos/Rhapsody/Anda/  12 LP's 6717 002  24·99  17·15  The Seasons/Dorati  3 LP'S D88D 3  13·50  9·95  Fricsay  2 LP's 2726 005  ~·50  4·15  Symphony No. 7/Von Karajan  Jl Mondo Della Luna/Dorati 
Strina  Quartets  Complete I Guarneri  2 LP's 2707 102  9·~0  6·70  4 LP's 6769 003  1.5·99  11·10 
Quartet  3 LP's RL 02412  7·5'0  5·50  8th Symphony/Von Karajan  L'Isola Disabi~ta/Dorati 
BEETHOVEN  2 LP's 2707 08.5  9·50  6·70  2 LP's 6700 ll9  8·99  6·40 
Complete Piano Sonatas Brendel  CHOPIN  HUMPERDJNCK 
13 LP's 6768 004  38·99  26·50  Piano Works/Vasary  6 LP's 2740 163  18·00  11·10  Hansel  &  Gretei/Von Karajan 
The 9 Symphonies/Von Karajan  Rubinstein Plays Chopin  2 LP's SLS 5145  5·70  4·50 
8 LP's 2740 172  24·7S  16·85  12 LP's SER .5692  23·88  16·35  LISZT 
8th & 9th Symphonies/Von  DEBUSSY  A Faust Symphony/Bernstein 
6·85  Karajan  2 LP's 2707 I 09  9·50  6·70  The Orchestral music of  Debussy/  2 LP's 2707 1  00  9·50 
The  Concertos-Kempff  I Ferrass I Anda I  Martin  on  5  LP's SLS  893  16·95'  11·35  Etudes/Arrau  2  LP's 6747  412  5·99  4·40 
Schneider  han/  Fournier /Oistrakh I Von  Annees de Pelerinage/Berma~ 
Karajan/Fricsay etc.  6 LP's 2721  128  16·00  10·95  DELIBES  3  LP's 2709  076  14·2.5  9·95 
The Strina Quartets/Quartetto Italiano  Coppelia-Ballet/Mari  2 LP's SLS S091  7·20  5·10  MAHLER 
10 LP's 6747 272  24·99  17·25  DONIZETTI  The Complete Symphonies/Haitink 
Strina Trios/Trio Italiano d'  Archi 
p~~!~fT'~~~~r/~~~a~tfT  280/1 
9·00  6·70  16 LP's 6768 021  29·95  20·70 
3 LP's 2721  Ill  8·7.5  6·311  Symphonies  1-9/Bernstein 
Co~~!:azy 
Violin  Sonatas/  Perlman/  3 LP's GOS 663/S  9·75  7·30  15  LP's GM  15  29·99  19·95 
5 LP's 092 DS  16·95  12·10  Symphonies 1-3/Solti  5 LP's 7BB  173!7  15·95  11·65 
The Piano Sonatas/Barenboim  DOWLAND  Symphonies .5-7/Solti  S LP's 7BB 178( 182  15·95  11·65 
12 LP's SLS 794  16·9.5  11·35  First Booke of  Sonaes/Rooley  Symphonies 4, 8  &  9/Solti 
Late Piano Sonatas/Pollini  2 LP's DSLO 508/9  9·00  6·70  5  LP's 7BB  183/7  15·95  11·6! 
3 LP's 2740 166  ll·SO  8·05  DVORAK  2nd Symphony/Abbado 2  LP's 2707  094  9·.50  6·70 
Works For Piano/Kempff(Anda etc.  The Symphonies/Kertesz  7 LP's D6D 7  20·95  14·95  3rd Symphony/Levine  2 LP's RL 01757  8·50  6·10 
14 LP's 2721  134  26·50  17·95  The Strina Quartets/Prague String Quartet  5th  Symphony/Barbirolli 
Fidelio/Bohm  3 LP's 2721  136  8·7~  6·30  12 LP's 2740177  27·5'0  18·95  2  LP's SLS  785  8·50  5·95. 
Piano  Concenos  1:ft"i-~ksxL6'~~t!17  ELGAR 
6th Symphony/Von Karajan 
18·00  11·95  2 LP's 2707 106  9·SO  6·70 
BELLINI 
Dream of Gerontius/Boult  Symphony No. 7/Kindertotenlieder/Kubelik/Bohm  2 LP's SLS 987  8·75  6·15  Norma(Cillario  3 LP's SER 5658/60  12·75  8·90 
Co_.ft~~~= ~n~~~~!  WildL~~a~t/25  I 44 
2  LP's 2726 066  S·SO  4·05 
La Sonnambula/Bonynge  8·50  6·10 
8th Symphony/Solti  2  LP's SET 534/S  9·00  6·75 
9·95  9th Symphony/Haitink 2  LP's 6700 021  8·99  6·40  3 LP's SET 239/41  13·50  The Apostles/Boult  3 LP's SLS 976  13·10  9·70  lOth Symphony/Morris 2  LP's  6700  067  8·99  6·40  BERG  FALLA  MASCAGNI  Wozzeck/Bohm  2 LP's 2707 023  9·50  6·85  Atlantida/Fruhbeck de Burgos  Cavalleria Rusticana{Von Karajan  Lulu-Silja/Dohnanyi  3 LP's D48D 3  13·50  9·95  2 LP's SLS 5116  8·75  6·60  3  LP's 2709  020  14·25  9·75 
BERLIOZ  GERSHWIN  MASSENET 
Sacred  Music/Davis  S LP's 6768 002  14·99  10·50  Porgy &  Bess/Maazel  Manon/Monteux  3  LP's SLS 5119  9·95  6·80 
Requiem/Ben"tein  2 LP's CBS 79205  8·49  6·35  3 LP's SET 609/11  13·50  9·95  MENDELSSOHN 
Benvem t> Cdlini/Davis 4 LP's 6707 019  17·99  12·40  The  S  Symphonies/Von  Karajan 
us Troyens/Davis  S LP's 6709 002  22·SO  15·50  GLUCK  4  LP's 2740  128  13·00  9·10 
L'Enfance du Christ/Davis  Orfeo ed Euridice/Solti  Sonas Without Words-Complete etc./Barenboim 
2 LP's 6700 106  8·99  6·40  2 LP's SET 443/4  9·00  6·70  3 LP's 2740 104  11·00  7·90 
The Symphonic Works/Davis  GOUNOD  Elijah/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos 
5 LP's 6742 271  12·50  8·75  Faust/Bonynge  4 LP's SET 327/30  18·00  11·95  3 LP's SLS 935  13·10  8·95 
PLWE NOT£ THAT PRICE  INCRWES  FOR  DEUTSCHE  GRAMHOPHON  EfFECTIVE  JAN  lND  HAVE  BIEN  INCORPORATED  IN  THE ABOVE  PRICES. 
TANDY'S RECORDS LID 
ANDERSON ROAD 
WARLEY 
WEST  MIDLANDS 
B66  4BB 
Telephone: 021-429 6441/2 
Telex: 338459 
ORDERING ROUTINES 
Fill  in  the  coupon  or send  your  list  of 
requirements.  Cheaues.  Postal  Orders, 
etc.  payable  to  FRANTIC  MAIL  ORDER 
CO.  Overseas  customers,  please  send  a 
BANKERS  DRAFT  payable in  STERLING 
to  TANDY'S  RECORDS  LTD.  Private 
cheques are not acceptable. 
ORDER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Hopefully,  all  orders  are  despatched 
within  -4/5  days  and,  therefore,  no 
acknowledcement  is  required.  If,  how-
ever,  any  item  is  out  of  stock  you  will 
be advised and a refund civen if required. 
GRAMOPHONE CLASSICAL 
CATALOGUE 
Available at £1 ·25 includinc postace. 
POPULAR MUSIC 
Tandy's new  catal~ue, fistinc  over  I  500 
LP's  and  Tapes  is  now  available.  UK 
collectors, please  write to the FRANTIC 
MAIL  ORDER  COMPANY  at  the  same 
address. 
SPECIAL ITEMS 
This list is merely intended to be indicative 
of  the  prius  we  can  offer  throuchout 
the  entire  repertoire.  Our  prices  for 
full  priced sincle albums are as follows:-
CBS  (il/73/76000 series) ............ £3·25 
DECCA (SXL,  OSLO,  ZRG)  ... } 
0
.35  DECCA  (SET,  ZNF) ..............  . 
EMI (ASD, SAN, TWO) ............... £3·25 
PHONOGRAM  (6500,  6558,  9500)  £3·25 
POLYDOR  (DGG  136,  138,  139,  198, 
2530,  2533,  2536,  2537) ...............  £3.50 
RCA (58, ARL  I,  Rl) .  .. . .  . ....  ........  £3  15 
RCA/ERATO  (STU)  ..................  £3·65 
For  prices  of  all  ocher  items  please 
write or  phone  for- our  new  fully  com-
pr-ehensive  price  list. 
TRADE ENQUIRIES 
Enquir-ies  welcome  from  Libraries,  Col-





I  LP--40p,  2  LP's-55p,  3  LP's-70p, 
-4  LP's-80p,  5-9  LP's-£1·00,  10  LP's 
and over-POST FREE. 
OVERSEAS 
SURFACE  MAIL  (An  countries) 
Orders  under  £3Q ·00 ............... £3 · 75 
Orders over £30·00 .................. £5·75 
AIR  MAIL  (Europe) 
Minrmum 8 LP's ........................ £-4·50 
(Each  additional  LP  ...................  £0·25) 
AIR  MAIL  (U'>S.A,  Canada,  Africa, 
Malaysia) 
Minimum 8 LP's  ........................ £6·90 
(Each  additional  LP  .................. £0·-40) 
AIR  MAIL  (Australia,  New  Zealand, 
Japan} 
Mil'llmum 8 LP's. ........................  £10·50 
(Each  additional lP ..................  £0·75) 
GRAMOPHONE A  CLASSICAL  COLLECTION 
*ALL ORDERS  DESPATCHED  IN  SPECIALLY  DESIGNED  EXPORT  CARTONS 
NOW  TRY  THE  SERVICE! 
Shop Tudy'a 
Price  Price 
£  '  MESSIAEN 




/Ledaer 2 LP's SLS 5064  8·50  5·95 
"L'Orfeo",  "II  R.itomo  d'Uiisse  in 
Panria",  "L'Incoronazione  di 
Poppea''/Hamonco~~  LP's JY6 35376  40·00  28 ·80 
MOZART 
The Late Sympbonies(Kaj~~s  2740 189  II ·SO  8 ·OS 
Malic F1ute(Kiemperer  3 LP's SLS 912  13·10  8·95 







Cosi fan tutte/Bohm  3 LP's SLS 5028  9·9S  6·80 
The Early Symphonies Nos.  1-24/Bohm 
8 LP's 2740 109  20·"  14·25 
The Great Symphonies Nos. 25-41/Bohm 
7LP's2740110  19·7S  13·35 
Tho  Piano  Concertos/Anda 
12LP's2720030  21·50  14·45 




Piano  Sonatas-Complete/Eschenbach 
7 LP's 2720 031  19·75  13·65 
Don Giovanni/Giulini  3 LP's SLS 5083  9·95  6·80 
Strins  Quintets  1-6/Amadeus  Quartet/ 
Aronowitz  3LP's2140!22  11·00  7·75 
MUSSORGSKY 
Boris Godunov(Karajan 
NIELSEN  . 
4 LP's SET 514(7  18·00  11·95 
The  6  Symphonies,  etc./Biomstedt 
8 LP's SLS 5027  22·SO  16·20 
OFFENBACH 
Tales of Hofl'mann/Bonynse 
3 LP's SET 54S(1  13·50  9·95 
PAGANINI 
24 Capricci etc/Accardo 2 LP's 2707  107  9·50  6·70 
Violin Concerti Nos. 1-6/Accardo/Dutoit 
5 LP's 2740 121  17·00  11·65 
PROKOFIEV 
Romeo & Juliet/Previn  3 LP's SLS 864  11 · 45  7 · 85 
Symphonies  1-7,  etc./Rozhdestvensky 
6LP'sSLS844  IS·75  11·50 
Ivan The Terrible/Muti  2 LP's SLS S II  0  8 · 75  6 · 60 
PUCCINI 
La Boheme/Beecham  2 LP's SLS 896  7·20  5·10 
J.a Fanciulla del West(Mehta 
3 LP's 2709 078  14·2~  9·75 
Turandot/Mehta  3 LP's SET 561/3  13·50  9·95 
Madama Butterfly!Karajan 
PURCELL 
3 LP's SET 584/6  13·50  9·95 
The  Fairy  Queen/Britten 
2LP'sSET499/500  9·00  6·75 
Kins Arthur/Lewis  2 LP's SOL 60008/9  6 ·SO  5 ·tO 
RACHMANINOV 
The  Symphonies/Weller  3 LP's D9 D3  9·95  7·35 
Litursy of St. John/Milkov 
2 LP's SLS 5130  8 ·SO  6·40 
Piano Concertos(V  a.sary I  A hronovitch 
3LP's2740173  li·SO  8·05 
24  Preludes/Ashkenazy 
RAMEAU 
2 LP's 5BB  221/2  7·9S  5·95 
Hippolyte &  Aricie/Malgoire 
3 LP's CBS 79314  12·49  9·25 
RAVEL 
Orchestral Music of Ravei(Martinon 
RODRIGO 
S LP's 5016  16·95  12·35 
Los  Romeros plays  Rod2tJ.•s 
6747 430 
ROSSINI 
Barber of Seville(Galliera/Callas 
3 LP's SLS 8S3 
Semiramide(Bonynse  3 LP's SET 317/9 
Stlins Sonatas Nos.  1-6/Marriner 
2 LP's ZK 2617 
Petite Mesoe Solennelle/Heltay 
2 LP's ZRG 893'4 
SAINT  SAENS 











3 LP's SLS S035  11 · 45  8 ·SO 
The 5 P1ano  Concertos/Ciccolini 
SCHUBERT 
J  LP's SLS 802  11·4!5  8·50 
Complete Symphonies/Kenesz 
SLP'sDIOSDS  11·50  8·50 
Lieder-Vol 1/Fischer-Dieskau 
12Lp's2720006  28·50  19·35 
Lieder-Vol 2/Fischer-Dieskau 
13  LP's 2720 022  30·75  20·95 
Lie:ier-Vol 3/Fischer-Dieskau 
4 LP's 2720 059  13 ·00  9 ·10 
The 8 Symphonies &  Rosamunde Music(Bohm 
SLP's2740!27  14·75  10·15 
The  Strins  Quartets-Complete/Melos 
7 LP's 2740 123  20· 95  14 · 20 
February  1979 
Piano  Works  1822-28/Brendel 
8 LP's 6747 175  19·99  13·10 
Piano Trios(Bcaux Arts r~~·s  6700 014  8 · 99  6 · 40 
Lieder-AntholoSY(Fischer6Y.~:~~~~fs7 17. 50  12.15 
The  Great  Works/Various  Artists 
16LP's2740 188  38·50  16·50 
The Duos/Franz/Eschen~~~·s SLS Sl38  7·20  5·55 
Lieder Vol. 1/JanawitztG;rP's 2740 196  18·00  11·40 
SCHUMANN 
The 4 Symphonies  &:  Overture, Scherzo &  Finale/ 
Von  Karajan  3 LP's 2740 129  11·00  7·75 
Lieder Vol.  1/Fischer-Dieskau/Eschenbach 
3 LP's 2740167  11·00  7·90 
sqosTAKOVITCH 
The  Symphonies-Co~~~i.~·~~J1rs~~~n  25 _9,  11_70 
Symphony No._1jExecution of Stepan  Razin/ 
Kondrashin  2 LP's SLS S 109  6 · 80  5 ·15 
smns Quartets 
1 "
131Bor6dL~·~st1s\9  • s. 1s  n·  so 





Symphonies  1"7'  etc./D~v~P's6709011  14·99  10·50 
TonePoems(Gibson  2LP'sRL2SI36(2)  8·SO  6·10 
Complete  Symphonies  (inc.  Kullervo)/ 
Berslund  7 LP's SLS Sl29  16·9S  12·35 
SMETANA 
Ma Vla.st/Sawallisch  2 LP's RL 30459  8 ·SO  6 ·10 
RICHARD STRAUSS 
Salome(Karajan  2 LP's SLS 5139  8·7S  6·60 
Symphonic Poems/Von  ~L;i:2740  111  14·75  10·15 
Der  Rosenkavalier(Von  Karajan 
4 LP's SLS 810  14·2S  9·75 
Elektra(Solti  2 LP's SET 354/S  9·00  6·75 
Daphne/Bohm  2 LP's 2721  190  7·55  5·50 
Shop Taady's 
Price  Price 
£  '  Pilarims J>roiress/BOult  3 LP's SLS 9!59  11·4!5  8·50 
VERDI 
Otello Solti  3 LP's Dt02D 3  12·75  9·50 
Aida(Callas/Serafin  2 LP's SLS 5108  9·95  6·80 
Macbeth/Abbado  3 LP's 2709 062  14·2!5  9·75 
Requiem Ma.ss(Giulini  2 LP's SLS 909  8·75  6·15 
Risoletto/Callas/Serafin 3 LP's SLS 5018  9·9S  6·80 
La Traviata/Kleiber  2 LP's 2707 103  9· SO  6·70 
ll Trovatore(Mehta  3 LP's SER 5S86/8  IO·SO  7·40 
I Due Fosc:ari/Gardelli  2 LP's 6700 105  8·99  6·40 
NabuccojMuti  3 LP's SLS S132  13·10  9·70 
Simon Boccanesraf  Abbado 
3 LP's 2709 071  14·25  9·75 
VIVALDI 
Tito Manlio/Netri  5 LP's 6769 004  19·99  13·80 
Antonio Vivaldi(Ac. of  St. Martins 
10 LP's DIOID 10  19·9~  14·35 
12 Concerti, Op. 9 (La Cetra)/Brown 
3 LP's D99D 3  10·9!5  8·10 
Concerti, Op. 3 & 411  M'ft~·s 6768 009  12·!50  1·75 
Concerti, Qp. 7  & 8/1 Musici 
S LP's 6768 011  12·50  1·75 
Concerti, Op. 10-12(1 Musici 
4LP's6768012  10·00  7·10 
Various Concerti/Nesri 
4 LP's 6768 013  10·00  7·10 
Wind Concerti/1 Musici 
5 LP's 6768 015  12·50  8·73 
Sonatas Op. I  & 2/Various Artists 
S LP's 6768 007  12·50  8·75 
Concerti Op. 6 & 9/l Musici 
4 LP's 6768 010  10·00  7·10 
Concerti & Symphonies(! Musici 
6 LP's 6768 014  15·00  10·50 
Sonatas Op. 5,  13  &  14(  Various Artists 
3 LP's 6768 7SO  7·50  5·50 
Concerti  with  orisinal  instruments/ 
Leonhardt  6 LP's GK6 35416  27·00  19·50 
Musica Sacra/Various Artists 
8 LP's 6768 016  20·00  13·80 
STRAVINSKY  WAGNER 
The  Rake's  Prosress/Stravinsky  Der Rins Des Nibelunaen/Von Karajan 
3 LP's CBS 77304  12·49  9·25  19 LP's 2720 051  46·75  31·75 
Firebird,  Petroushka,  Rite  of  Spring(  12·49  9·15  The Rins (In Enslish)/~Oi.1:.~1.SLS 5146  49·9S  35·95 
Boulez  3 LP's CBS 79318  Die Walkure/Solti  SLP's SET 312/6  22·SO  16·20 
~~~rtvorks/Willcocks  2 LP's ZK 30(1  S·70  4·50  Twilight of the Gods(G6f~~s  SLS 5118  22.,0 





Tristan und lsolde/Solti  5 l.P's D41D 5  14·9S 
9·98  7·05  Flyins Dutchman(Solti  3 LP's D24D 3  13·SO 
TCHAIKOVSKY  Lohengrin/Kempe  5 LP's SLS 5071  14·25 
The  Symphonies/Rostropovitch  Rienzi(Hollre•ser  5 LP's SLS 990  18·9S 






ti 0  19 
"'S·OO 
Iolanta/Ermler  2 LP's SLS Sl23  8·75  6·60  L  " 








P1que  Dame/Rostropovitch  Der Friescbutz/Kleiber  3 LP's 2720 071  11·00  7·75 
4 LP's 2740 176  13 · 00  9 ·10  Oberon/Kubelik  2 LP's 2726 OS2  S ·SO  4 ·15 









Eusene Onegin/Solti  3 LP's SET 59618  13·50  9·95  Complete Music Vol.  1J~ 0 p!~eCBS 79402  14·99  10·95 
THOMAS  WOLF 
Mignon/de Almeida  4 LP's CBS 79401  14·99  10·95  Molike Lieder(Fischer-Dieskau 
TIPPETT  l  LP's 2740 113  lt·OO  7·90 
A Child Of Our Time/Pritchard  Lieder-Vol. 2/Fischer-Dieskau 
2 LP's DPA 571/2  4·35  3·15  3 LP's 2740 156  11·00  7·90 
VAUGHAN-WILLIAMS  Lieder-Vol. 3/Fischer-Dieskau 
Choral Music/Willcocks  3 LP's 2740 162  U·OO  7·90 
7 LP's SLS 5082  16·95  11·35  ZELENKA 
Symphonies  1-9,  etc./BouJtLP's SLS 822  22·SO  16·10  Orchestral Works/Came~tt.!!27t0  026  14·25  9·95 
PRICE  INCREASES  FOR  DGG  EFFECTIVE JAN  lND  HAVE  BEEN  INCORPORATED  IN  THE ABOVE  PRJCES. 
- O';de;:-";o'T  .WD"Y:S  ReCORDS  LTD7 w  ARLEY-:-WEST MIDLANDs 8664s8 
Regd  in  England  No 118+430 
Name 
Address 
I  Tel  No. 
IF  THIS  IS  YOUR  FIRST  ORDER 
PLEASE  TICK  THIS  BOX  0 
2,79 
862 
Qty  Composer/Title  Record No.  £  p 
-
Postage and Packing .................................... 
I enclose my chequefP.O. for  _.. FOR  lOW,lDW,PRI[E  ~E[ORDS! 
ALL LABELS, LPs & BOXED SETS 
BY THE THOUSAND! 
Just off Shaftesbury Avenue,  near the Royal  Opera House  in  the very heart of 
London,  you'll find  a  Record  Store with a  difference,  part of London's  newest 
Cosmopolitan shopping areas. See old faces and meet new ones, shop in London's 
largest independent discount store. There's ample room to browse and buy in 
relaxed  surroundings.  A friendly  and  informed  staff  c~mplete the scene.  No 
matter what your choice of music, Instrumental, Vocal, Light Orchestral, Opera, 
complete Boxed  Sets of the world's great composers played  by  leading artistes 
... the whole spectrum is at your fingertips! (There's even a jazz dept too) 
What's  more  the  prices  will  amaze  you  (we  often  amaze  ourselves!) 
Why  not  take  advantage  of  the  SPECIAL  1979  INTRODUCTION  DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER! 
•BIG  DISCOUNTS 
up to 35%! 
•BIG STOCKS 
ove_r  I  0,000 records! 
H.M.V. NEW RELEASES 
Schubert  Complete  Symphonies.  Berlin  Phiihar-
monic/Karajan 5 LP's. (£16·9!!)  £11·75 
Rossini II Turco in Italia, 'Callas. Gedda. Rossi' 
lemeni  2  LP's. (£7·20)  £5·39 
Rimsky  Korsakov.  Sympbonies/Orch.  Music. 
Moscow  Radio  Orch..  U.S.S.R.  Orch  .. 
Svetlanov etc., 3  LP's. (£9·95)  £7·49 
H.M.V. 
VaL~~~(£ir~l~~)ms.  Nine  SymphoBies/B£}~: 8; 
Tchaikovsky-Six  Symphonies  &  Manfred. 
Rostropovich 7 LP's. (£22·50)  £16·89 
Verdi-Aida,  Callas,  Tucker  3  LP's.  (£9·95) 
.£7·49 
Waaner-Twilicbt  of  the  Gods  E.N.O.  Orch. 
Soloists & Chorus 6 LP's. (£22·50)  £16·89 
Bellini-Sonnambula/Callas.  (£7 · 20)  2  LP's. 
.£5·39 
PucciniTurandot/Caballe.J LP's. (£13 ·10) £10·79 
Brahms Serenades/Boult. 2 LP's. (£8·75)  .£6·55 
Schubert  Duos/Franz  &  Eschenbach  2  LP's. 
(.£7·20)  £5·39 
Humperdinck Hansel  &  Gretei/Karajan 2 
£5·70) 
Mendelssohn  Elijah/Sargent  2  LP's.  (£5 · 70) 
.£4·15 
Schubert  Symphonies/Karajan  4  LP's.  (£16·95) 
.  .£11·69 
Sibelius Syms/Berglund 4 LP's. (£16·95)  .£11  69 
Verdi/Nabucco. Muti 3 LP's. (£13·10)  £10·79 
Rachmaninov Liturc/Bulgarian Chorus 2  LP's. 
U8·5m  U·~ 
Bellini I  Puritani/Callas J  LP's. (£9 · 9S)  £7 · 45 
Gigli Antholoey  2  LP's. (£8·50)  £6·39 
Beethoven  Pno.  Ctos/Weissenberg  4  LP's. 
(£16·95)  .£12·69 
Bach Cello Suites. Tortelier 3 LP's. (£8 ·50) £6 · 29 
Brahms  German  Requiem.  Klemperer.  2  LP's. 
(£7·20)  £5·35 
Mozart Complete  Piano Concertos.  Barenboim  . 
12 LP's. (£24·00)  £17·79 
Mozart  Cosi  Fan  Tutte/Ludwig,  Schwarzkopf/ 
Bohm 3 LP's. (£9·95)  £7·39 
Haydn The Baryton Trios.  Esterhazy,  Gerardy/ 
Erde1yi/Williams. 2 LP's. (£5 · 70)  .£4 ·15 
863 
Mozart Don Gio•anni. Joan Sutherland. Eberhard 
Wachter  Phi.  Orch./Chorus.  Cond.  Giulini 
3 LP's. (£9·95)  £7·39 
Callas sings arias from Tosca, Barber of Seville, 
Norma etc., 2  LP's. (£7·95)  .£5·89 
Mussorgsky.  Boris  Godounov.  Talvela,  Gedda. 
Polish  Radio  Chorus/Polish  Radio  N.S.O. 
4  LP's. (£13·10)  .£9·69 
Tchaikovsky  lolante  Complete  Opera.  Bolshoi 
Theatre  Chorus  &  Orch.  Cond.  Ermler. 
2  LP's.  (£8·75)  .£6·49 
Gluck.  Orfeo  ed  Euridice.  Ferrier,  Koeman, 
Duval  Netherlands  Chorus  Orch./Bruck. 
2 LP's. (Mono) (£7·20)  .£5·35 
Bizet.  The  Pearl  Fishers,  Cotrubas,  Alain 
Vanzo. Cborus/Orch. The Paris Opera. Cond. 
Pretre 2  LP's. (£8 · 75)  .£6 · 49 
GRAMOPHONE PHILIPS  The best from Philips 
PHILIPS 
Attila-Deutekom,  Bcrgonzi,  Milnes.  2 
LP's.  1£8 · 99)  £6 · 29 
I  Lombardi.  Deutekom,  Domingo,  Rai-
mondi  3  LP's.  (£I 3 · SOl  £9 · 49 
Un  Giorno  di  Regno,  Cossotto,  Norman, 
Carreras, Wixell  3 LP's. (£I 3 ·SOl  £9 · 49 
Masnadieri,  Caballe.  Bers:onzi,  C.tppuc-
calli  3 LP's. (£ 13 ·50)  £9 · 49 
IJ  Corsaro-Caballe,  Norman,  Carreras, 
2  LP's.  1£8·99)  £6·29 
Due  Foscari-Carreras.  Cappuccilli, 
Ricciarelli 2  LP's. (£8 · 991  £6 · 29 
Mozart Edition 
Tbe  Wind  Concertos.  Various  Soloists/ 
Academy St. Martins-in-the-Fields. Mar-
raner. 4  LP's. (£10·00)  •  £7  00 
Serenades  and  Divertimenti.  Various 
Artists.  I 0  LP's. (£25 · 00)  £17 · 49 
BIG  PREMISES 




in  every way! 
BIG CASSETTE 
STOCKS~~!~!  the 
The  Religious  Music.  Various  Artists. 
10  LP's. (£25·00)  .£17·49 
The  German  Sincspiel.  Various  Artists 
8 LP's. (£20·00)  .£13·99 
Philips Vivaldi Edition. 
Vol.  I.  12  Sonatas.  Op.  I  &  2.  Accardo 
S LP's. (£12·50)  £9·35 
Vol. 2. 6 Sonatas. Op. S, 13, &  14. Accardo 
3  LP's.  (£7 ·SO)  £5 ·59 
Vol.  3.  L'Estro  Armonico.  Op.  3.  La 
Stravaganza.  Op.  4.  I  Musica  S  LP's. 
(£12· SO)  £9 · 35 
Vol.  4.  6  Concerti, Op. 3  &  4.  L  Musici 
4  LP's.  (£10·00)  .£7·35 
Vol.  S.  12  Concerti  Op.  7  &  8.  (Four 
Seasons) I Musici S LP's. (£1 2 ·SO) .£9·35 
Vol.  6.  6  Concerti,  Op.  10,  II,  &  12. 
I  Musici 4  LP's. (.£10·00)  .£7·35 
Vol. 7. Concertos for Cello. Viola D'amore 
etc., I  Musici 4  LP's. (£10·00)  .£7·35 
Vol.  8.  Concertos  and  Symphonies-! 
Musici 6 LP's. (.£1!1·00)  .£10·35 
Vol.  9.  Concenos  for  Wind  Instruments 
I Mu.,ici  S  LP's. (£12·!10)  .£9·35 
Vol.  10.  Judith  Triumphans  and  Sacred 
Music 8 LP's. (£20)  .£13·25 
* 
at  NORRIS prices! 
PHILIPS 
Vivaldi  Concertos  Op.  7.  Hollinger/Accardo  2  LP's. 
(.£8·99)  .£6·29 
Verdi  I Due Foscari/Gardetli 2  LP's. (.£8 · 99)  .£6 ·29 
Berlioz L 'Enfance du Christ/Davis 2 LP's. (£8  99) .£6 · 29 
Verdi  I Masnadieri/Gardelli 3 LP's.  (.£ 13 ·SO)  £8 · 49 
Mozart  La Clemenza  di  Tito/Davis.  3  LP's.  (£ 13 ·SO) 
£8·49 
Beethoven  String Quartets Op.  18.  Quartetto ltahano 
3  LP's.  (£8 · 99)  £6 · 29 
Schubert Piano Trios/Beaux Arts Trio 2  LP's. (£8 · 99) 
£6·29 
Sibelius 7 SymphoniesiDavas S LP's. (£14·99)  .£10·49 
Bruckner Tbe  Sympbonies/Haitink.  12  LP's.  (£24 · 99) 
£17 ·49 
Mozart Strine Quartets. 9 LP's. (£22· SO)  £15·75 
Schubert  The  Late  Piano  WorksiBrendel  8  LP's. 
(£19  99)  £13·99 
Wacner Lohengrin/Sawallisch 4 LP's. (£11·99)  .£7·79 
Wagner  Parsifai/Knappertsbusch.  S  LP's.  (£12·SO) 
£8·79 
Rodrigo Los  Romeros. 2 LP's. (£S •  99)  £4 · 25 
DECCA 
Humperdinck-Hansel Und Gretel, Fassbaender, Popp, 
Berry,  Vienna  Boys'  Choir,  Vienna  Phil.  Orch. 
Cond. Solu. (£8·95) 2 LP's.  £6·49 
Berg-Lulu,  Anja- Silja,  Brigitte  Fassbaender,  Walter 
Berry.  Vienna  Phal.  Orch.  Cond.  Christoph  von 
Dohnanyi  (.£ 13 ·SO)  3  LP's.  £9 · 99 
Choral  Festival,  Monteverdi,  Williams  Mendelssohn 
etc.,  3  LP's.  (£8·9S)  £6·35 
Brahms.  The Complete  Symphonies  &  Haydn  Varia-
tions.  Cleveland  Orch./Lorin  Maazel  4  LP's. 
(£11·95)  .£8·55 
War  Requiem  Op.  66.  Fischer-Dieskau.  Bach  Choir 
Hichgate School. L.S.O. 2 LP's. (.£9·00)  .£6·39 
Mahler Nine Symphonies Vol.  I. Sym.  t-2-3. London 
Sym.  Orch. Cond. Solti.  S  LP's. (.£1S·9S)  .£11·45 
Ms~~~  ~:~h.  ~:,s~i:i  ~olio~s·. ~[jS·.  ~;:· 
1
'  c,h;~~~5 
Mahler Nine Symphonies  Vol.  3. Sym. 4-8-9. Vanous 
Orchs. Cond. Solti. S LP's. (.£JS·9S)  .£11·45 
Wagner  Flying  Dutchman,  Bailey,  Kollo,  Jones, 
Chicaco S.O. Cond. Solti. 3 LP's. (£ 13 ·SO>  £9 · 65 
Festival  of  Early  Music.  Early  Music  Consort  of 
London/Davad  Munrow. 3 LP's. (£8·9S)  .£6·35 
Janacek.  Kata  'Kabano•a.  Soderstrom.  Vienna  Phil. 
Orch. 2  LP's. (.£8·9!1)  .£6·35 
A  Baroque  Festival.  Academy  of St.  Manin-in-the-
Fields.  Neville  Marriner 3  LP's.  (.£8 · 95)  .£6 · 35 
Tchaikovsky-Six  Symphonies  1-6.  Los  Anceles 
Phil. Cond. Mehta. 6 LP's. (£19·9S)  .£14·35 
D.G.G.-NEW RELEASES 
Wagner-Das  Rheingold.  Fischer·Dieskau.  B.P.O. 
Karajan. 3 LP's. (£12·00)  £8·69 
Wagner-Die  Walkure.  B.P.O.  Karajan  S  LP's. 
(£17·00)  .£12·35 
Wagner-Siegfried. B.P.O.  Karajan.  S  LP's.  (£17·00) 
.£12·35 
Wagner-GotterdammerumE.  B.P.O.  Karajan  6  LP's. 
(£18·00)  £13·05 
Mozart-ldomeno-Dresden Staatskapelle Cond. Bohm 
4 LP's. (£14·7!1)  £10·69 
Mozart  La  Betulia  Liberata.  Salzburg  Mozarteum 
Orch. Hager. 3 LP's. (£11·00)  £7·99 
Schumann Lieder Vol. II. Fischer-Dieskau. Eschenbach 
3 LP's. (£11·00)  £7·99 
D. G. G. 
Puccini-La  Fanciulla  Del  West.  Neblett,  Domingo, 
Milnes. Cond. Mehta. 3 LP's. (£13·05)  .£9·46 
Mozart-Don  Giovanni,  Milnes.  Macurdy,  Tomova-
Sintov, Schreaer. Con  d. Bohm. 3 LP's. (£13 ·OS) £9 ·46 
R.C.A.-NEW RELEASE 
Verdi-Otello.  Domingo,  Scotto,  Milnes,  National 
Phil. Orch. Con  d.  Levine. 3 LP's (£ 12 · 15)  £9 · 25 
R.C.A. 
Verdi-Otello.  Vickers,  Rysanek,  Gobbi.  Serafin. 
Rome Opera House Orch./Chorus 3  LP's.  (£12,:.sfl 
Julian  Bream.  Concertos  for  Guitar  &  Lute.  Villa-
Lobos, Giuliani, Rodrigo,  Arnold  Bennett  3  LP's. 
(£10·S0)  £7·35 
Verdi-Requiem.  Price,  Baker,  Luchetti.  Chicago 
Sym. Orch. Cond. Solti. 2  LP's. (£6·98)  £4·89 
Verdi-Aida. Price,  London Sym. Orch. Cond. Leins-
dorf. 3 LP's. (.£10·50)  .£7·35 
Verdi-La Forza del  Destino, Price, Domingo, Milnes, 
L.S.O. Cond. Levine. 4 LP's (£13·46)  .£9·45 
Bach St. John's Passion;Corboz. (£II · 97) 3 LP's  . .£8 ·59 
Heifetz.  Complete  Chamber  Music:.  6  LP's.  (.£1f9.SfJ 
Shostakovitch-Syms.  13,  14  &  15.  Ormandy,  Phila-
delphia Orch. 3 LP's. (.£7·47)  .£5·35 
Bartok-Strinc  Quartets/Guarnieri  Quartet  3  LP's. 
(£6·7!1)  .£4·85 
London  Early  Music  Group-Music: for  All  Seasons. 
2 LP's. (£6·48)  .£4·65 
Smetana-Ma Vlast/Sawallish 2 LP's. (.£6·48)  £4·65 
Wagner-Lohencrin. Konya, Amara, Gorr, Hines, etc., 
Boston Sym. Orch. Con  d. Leinsdorf. S LP's.  .£4 · 99 
Williams-The  Nine Symphonies.  London Sym.  Orch. 
Cond. Previn. 7 LP's. (£29·0S)  U9·39 
Borodin-The  Complete  Orch.  Music.  National 
Philharmonic 3 LP's. (£7·SO)  £5·00 
Giordano. Andrea  Chenier. OQmingo, Scotto,  Milnes, 
Levine.  3 LP's. (.£11·5S)  £7·69 
HIGH  SPE.E.D  MAIL  ORDE.R  lilY  1111111 
All these sets may be obtained  by mail 
order (rom:  .,  ,·,,  ~~47NeaiStLONDONwcz :.;;-
,  .  .  ::'TEL01·240·1753  ·•  · ·  .·  - .,  ·;,  . 
1 
..  ~  ,  GUY NORRIS LTD. 13 STATION PARADE 
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UK P&P 75p. Overseas- Europe £5. Outside Europe £7. Orders over £75 post free. Payment in Sterling Less 71f20Jo 
VAT. Credit Cards Welcome. All offers subject to availability- please provide alternatives. 
FehtUilry  1979 
HENRY STAVE AND COMPANY 
11 Great Marlborough Street  London W1  01-734 2092 (Mon-Sat J0-6pm) 
9 Dean Street  Oxford St  London Wl  01-437 2757 (Mon-Sat10-6pm) 
29 King William Street  London EC4  01-283 4411 (Mon-Fri 8.30.5.30pm) 
865 WE APOLOGISE 
DUE  TO  THE TREMENDOUS  RESPONSE  TO THE JANUARY ADVERTISEMENT,  WE 
WERE UNABLE TO FULFILL MANY ORDERS. HOWEVER, WE STILL HAVE STOCKS OF 
GIORDANO-ANDREA CHENIER-DOMINGO/SCOTTO/MILNES/LEVINE 
HA  YON-THE EARLY QUARTETS Vol. I  .. 
VEROI-AIOA-MUTI CABALLE/DOMINGO/COSSOTTO-CAPPUCCILLI 
V. WILLIAMS-THE NINE SYMPHONIES-BOULT 
PLUS THESE NEW BARGAINS 
WIOOR SYMPHONIES 1-5. ORGAN OF COVENTRY CATHEDRAL .. 
HAYON-KLAVIERWERK Vol. II-BUCHBINDER .. 
HA  YON-THE SYMPHONIES (1-19)-00RATI 
VEROI-IL TROVATORE PAVAROTTO/SUTHERLAND/BONYNGE 
STOP PRESS  NEW RELEASE SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 







..  HONA 1-6 
08203 
6768021 
RRP  Rona 
Price 
£12·75  £7·75 
£16·25  £8·99 
£13·10  £8·99 











THESE OFFERS  ARE ONLY WHILST STOCKS LAST 
WE INVITE YOUR ENQUIRIES FOR THE ABOVE AND BEARING IN MIND OUR DISCOUNT 
OF AT LEAST 25%  ON ALL FULL PRICE RECORDS AND 20%  ON CASSETTES. 
SEND US YOUR  SELECTION  AND WE WILL SUBMIT OUR DISCOUNTED QUOTATION 
BY  RETURN  OF  POST.  GRAMOPHONE  CLASSICAL CAT.  AVAILABLE AT  £1·50  IN-
CLUDING POSTAGE. 
WE  COVER  THE  WORLD  WITH  OUR  POSTAL  EXPORT  SERVICE  FOR  OVERSEAS 
CUSTOMERS-DELIVERY IS NO PROBLEM. OVERSEAS POST & PACKING AT COST. 
POST FREE ON ORDERS OVER £30 U.K. ONLY, OTHER U.K. ORDERS POST & PACKING 
£1. 
We do not give discount for record tokens. 
RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
25 IIford Lane, IIford, Essex.  Tel: 01-478 0452/2712 
Collector's Item 
The complete recording of the 
JOHN TOBIN  PERFORMING EDITION OF 
HANDEL'S MESSIAH 
RAE WOODLAND soprano  DAVID JOHNSTON t•nor 
NORMA  PROCTER contralto  STEPHEN  ROBERTS bariton• 
PAUL ESSWOOD count•r-tenor 
M•mbers of th• 
LONDON  CHORAL SOCIETY 
M•mbers of the 
English Symphony Orchestra (Leader:  Trevor Williams) 
and a dlstlngulsh•d t•am of  continuo players 
Conductor 
JOHN TOBIN 
'All flve soloists are  excellent  • . . a lasting monument to a notable 
Handel/an and his vlews.'-THE GRAMOPHONE 
'The peak of  John Tobin's activity as Handel scholar and interpreter •.• 
O.pth and splendour ... True Involvement seems to emanate (rom this 
remarkable issue.'-SUNDAY TIMES 
brings home anew  both the  profound tragedy and the  brilliant 
triumph of th9 oratorio ... The  recording has  ucellent presence.'-
RECORDS  AND RECORDING 
4  discs,  playable  on  quadraphonic,  stereophonic, or mono 
Accompanying 24-page  booklet,  containing: 
Notes on the performance by John Tobin, copiously illustrated with 
music examples; the full text of Messiah; a technical note; biogra-
phies and  photographs of the artists. 
Price £12·00 plus 85p postage (USA and Canada: $30·00 plus$5·00 
postage) 
by  post (please  enclose  cheque  with  order) from 
G  F H  RECORDS  L  TO 
11 (b) Westleigh Avenue, Putney Hill, London SW156RF (01-788 0587) 
Also available at most leading record stockists 
866 
• Every label supplied (inc. Budget) 
• No  rejects seconds or  marked records 
• All records examined for  visual flaws 
• Any faulty product we supply, replaced 
• Quotes by return 
~IN~ 
0883 25417 
t'4 Wellesley Pa·rade ·Godstone Rd 
~WHYTELEAFE~SURREY~CR3  OBL. 
GRAMOPHONE Cut Price Sets 
FROM  BRITAIN'S  BEST  CLASSICAL STORES 
FARRINGDON  RECORDS 
42  CHEAPSIDE 
WEEKDAYS  9.Q0-5.45 
LONDON  EC2 
SAT. 2.3o-9.30pm 
BACH  The Six Cello Suites, Torcelier. (3  lPs). SlS. 798.  .. ..................  . 
BAc::,e~Fi':i:rs~rM~rri!:e~(~~).  :J~;rooi~~·  ..  ~~-~~.~  ..  ~~  ..  :~:  ..  ~~.':~~:.i~: 
BA"TOK  The  Six  Strine  Quarcecs.  The  Guarneri  Quartet.  (3  lPs). 
"1.. 01411  .............................................................................  .. 
BEETHOVEN  Strine  Trios,  Heifetz,  PrimroM,  Piacieoraky.  (3  lPs). 
SER.  5719131 ..........................................................................  .. 
BEETHOVEN  Violin  Concerto, "Kreutzer" Sonata, "omances in  G  &  F, 
Heifetz, NBC S.O., Toacanini, Brooks Smith. ("llPs). DPS. 1006.  .. .... 
BEETHOVEN  The Five  Piano  Concertos,  Solomon,  Philharmonia  Orch., 
Menees, Cluytans. (4  lPs). SlS. 5016  ..........................................  . 
BEETHOVEN  Fidelio,  ludwic, Vickers,  Frick,  Berry, Philharmonia Orch., 
Klemperer. (3  lPs). SlS. 5006  ...................................................  . 
BEETHOVEN  Strine Quartets (complete),  Hun1arian  Quartet.  (10  lPs). 
SlS. 857  .................................................................................  . 
BEETHOVEN  The  Nine  Symphonies,  Philharmonia  Orch.,  Klemperer. 
(9 lPs). SlS. 788  .....................................................................  . 
BElUNI Norma, Caballe. Cououo, Domin1o, IUimondi, l.P.O., Cillario, 
(3 lPs). SER. 5658160 ...............................................................  . 
BIZET Carmen, Callas, Gedda, Psris Opera, Pretre. (3  lPs). SlS. 913 .....  .. 
BIZET  Carmen, De los Anceles, Geclda,  Micheau, French National  Radio, 
8-ham. (3lPs). SlS. SOli .....................................................  .. 
IIZET  The  Pearl  Fishers,  Blanc,  Gedda,  Micheau,  l'Opera  Comique, 
Paris, Dervaux. (1  lPs). SlS. 877  ................................................  . 
BAAHMS Symphonies 1-4. Alto Rhapsody, Academic & Tracie Overtures, 
l.P.O.,  ~oult. (4 lPs). SlS. 5009  ................................................  . 
CHOPIN  Complete  Ballades,  Mazurkas,  Nocturnes,  Polonaises, 
~'E~~5'6~~~:.  ~~~~~-~·.  -~~~~~-~·.:~~!~~~:  ..  ~~·:.  -~~-~~.-.~~:~:.~~  .~  ..  ~:.~~: 
NEW a.  RECENT ISSUES 
BElliNI  la  SONNAMBUlA  Callas,  Zaccaria,  Cossotto,  la  Scala 
Milan,  Votto. (llPs). SlS. 5134  ..........................................  . 
BELLINI  I  PURITANI  Callas,  Di  Stefano,  la  Scala  Milan,  Serafin. 
(3  lPs). SlS. 5140.  . .........................................................  . 
DEUBES  Sylvia  (complete),  Paris  Opera  Orch.,  Mari.  (1  LPs). 
SlS. 5116  ........................................................................  . 
DELIBES  Coppelia  (complete),  Paris  Opera  Orch.,  Mari.  (1  lPs). 
SlS. 5091 ........................................................................  . 
HAYDN The Creation, Donath, Tear, Van  Dam, Philharmonia Orch., 
Fruhbeck De Burcos. ("llPs). SlS. 5125  .................................  . 
MOZART  EDITlON  The  Violin  Concertos,  Sinfonia  Concertante, 
Szerync, New Philharmonia, Gibson. (4 LPs). 6747 376  ............  . 
MOZA"T  EDITION  The  Chamber  Music  wi~h Wind  Instruments, 
Bennett, The Grumiaux Trio, Bishop, Brymer, Harbler, Holli1er, 
Krebbers, etc. (-4  LPs). 6747 383 ..........................................  . 
MOZART Piano Concertos Nos.  IS. 13 &  24,  Sonatas Nos.  II  &  17, 
Solomon, Philharmonia Orch. (Mono). (1 LPs).  RlS. 716  ...........  .. 
SIBELIUS  The Symphonies (complete), Bournemouth S.O., Ber1lund. 
(7 LPs).  SlS. 5119.  ..  .........................................................  . 
WAGNER The Rinc of the Nibelun1 (In  Enclish),  Hunter, Remedios, 
Bailey,  Enclish  National Opera. Goodall. (10 LPs). SlS. 5146  ....... 
ELGA"  Music  for  Wind  Quintet (complete), Athena Ensemble. (l LPs). 
RL. 251-44 ..............................................................................  . 





























(3  lPs). SlS. 976.  .....................................................................  £13 ·10 
ElGA" The  Dream of Gerontius,  Gedda,  Watts,  l.P.O., Boult.  (1  LPs). 
SlS. 987..................................................................................  £8·75 
ELGAP.  The  Dream  of  Gerontius,  lewi1,  Baker,  Bore,  Halle  Orch., 
Barbirolli. (1lPs). SlS. no.  ......................................................  £8·50 
ELGA"  The  Kincdom,  Price,  Minton,  Y'ou111,  Shirley-Quirk,  L.P.O  .. 
Boule. (1 LPs). SlS. 939.  ............................................................  £8·75 
HANDEL  Messiah,  Harwood,  Baker,  Tear,  E.C.O.,  Mackerras.  (3  lPs). 
SlS n4. (In Enclish).  ...............................................................  £8·50 
HA  y~o~e!:"c;;i~t~~d~':,;n:fis~!·  M~~i:~·.Jnj~~ct~~r[~YL~tr~i.s~i9'J;~  £8 · 75 
HAYDN Symphonies Nos. 11. 43, -44,  <48,  49, 55, 59, 85, 94, 96,  100 &  103, 
Academy of St. Martins, Marriner. (6 LPs). 6768 003.  .....................  £17·99 
LEONCAVALlO  Pa1liacci;  MASCAGNI  Cavalieri&  Rusticana,·  Callas, 
Gobbi, Di  Scefano,  La  Scala Milan, Serafin. (3  lPs). SlS. 819  ............  £9·95 
MAHLER  Symphony  No.  5,  New  Philharmonia,  Barbirolli.  (l  LPs). 
SlS. 785...................... ...........................................................  £8·50 
MOZART The P•ano  Concertos (complete),  Barenboim, E.C.O. (ll LPs). 
SlS. 5031.  .. .....  .........  ..... ..........  ..............  ... ...........  .............  ......  04  ·00 
MOZART  The  Five  Violin  Concertos,  Zukerman,  E.C.O.,  Barenboim. 









































28  HOLBORN  VIADUCT  LONDON  EC1 
WEEKDAYS  ONLY  9.0G-5.45pm 
MO~~~ar;,':~;~..:.:'.~h~~(1~~~- ~~~i:  ..  ~~~::::  ..  ~~-~~~~~~~~: 
MOZART  Don  Giovanni,  Wachter,  Sutherland,  Schwankopf,  Sciucti, 
Frick, Philharmonia Orch., Giulini. (3  lPs). SlS. 5083  ....................  .. 
MOZART Die Zauberflote, Gedda, Janowitz,  Berry,  Popp,  Schwarzkopf, 
Ludwic, Giebel, Philharmonia Orch., Klemperer. (3  lPs). SlS. 911  .... 
TOSCANINI  aDITIONS 
PUCCINI la Boheme, AlbaneM,  NBC Sym.  Orch.  ("1  LPs).  AT. 103. 
VERDI  Requiem,  Nelli,  Barbier,  S:efano,  NBC  Sym.  Orch. (l LPs). 
AT.101 ..........................................................................  .. 
VERDI  la Traviata,  Albanese,  Peerce,  NBC  Sym.  Orch.  ("1  lPs). 
AT. 101. ..........................................................................  . 
VERDI  Un Ballo in  Muchera, Nelli, Pearce, Merrill, NBC Sym. Orch. 
(3  LPs). AT. 300  ...............................................................  . 
VERDI  Falstaff,  Valden10,  Merriman,  Scitch·Randall,  NBC  Sym. 
Orch. (3 lPs). AT. 301 ......................................................  . 
VERDI  Aida,  Nelli,  Tucker,  Valden1o,  Stitch-Randall,  NBC  Sym. 
Orch. (3  lPs). AT. 302.  .. ...................................................  . 
HAYDN  Baryton Trios, Ester Hazy Barycon Trio. (1lPs). SlS. 5095  ....... 
MASSENET Werther, Oe Los Anceles, Gedda, Orchestra de Paris, Pretre.· 
(l lPs). SlS. 5105.  .. ...............................................................  . 
PUCCINI Turandot,  Nilsson, Tebaldi,  Bioerlinc.  Rome Opera, leinsdorl. 
(3  LPs). SER. 5643/5.  . .............................................................  . 
PUCCINI la Boheme, Bjoertinc,  Merrill,  De Los Anceles, Reardon,  RCA 
Orch., Beecham. (1 LPs). SlS. 896.  . ...........................................  . 
PUCCINI  Madam  Bu~cerfly,  Scotto,  Berconzi,  Rome  Opera,  Barbirolli. 
(l LPs). SlS. 917.  .. .................................................................  .. 
PUCCINI  Toaca,  Callu,  Gobbi,  Di  Stefano,  la Scala,  Milan,  De Sabata. 
(1 lPs). SlS. 815  ....................................................................  .. 
ROS~~~ichM~h:ir.S0.
1t'P~).
11SER."56~~~~-~~~~·  ...•  ~~~~~i.~~:  ...  ~.~~~~:~:~.~~~~: 
ROs~::~~i~~~(3bL~).  tJ:v~~~~·  .•  ~~~~~~.'  ..  ~~-~~:·  ..  ~~~~---~~:~~.~~:::~.~~~--~~~~:: 
ROSSINI  The  Sie1e  of  Corinth,  Sills,  Diu,  Verrett,  l.S.O.,  Schippers. 
(3  LPs). SlS. 981.  ....................................................................  . 
SHOSTAKOVICH  Symphonies  1-15,  Various  Orchestras.  (13  lPs). 
SlS. 5025  ..............................................................................  . 
VIVALDI  EDITIONS 
VIVAlDI  11  Concerti Op. 3  (l'Es~ro Armonico),  12  Concer~i Op. 4 
(la Stravapnza), I Musici, (5  LPs). 6768 009  ...........................  . 
VIVALDI  ll Concerti  Op. 7,  12  Concerti  Op. 8,  Hollicer,  I  Husici. 
(5  LPs). 6768 Ot I ...............................................................  . 
VIVALDI  6  Concerti Op.  10,  6  Concerti Op.  II, 6  Concerti Op.  ll, 
I Musici. (4 lPs). 6768 012  ..................................................  .. 
VIVALDI  7 Concerti for Fluce  &  Strincs. Concerto for Flute, Bassoon 
& $trines, Concerto for Flute, Oboe, Bassoon &  S~rincs, Concerto 
for Two Flutes &  Strincs, Gazzelloni,  Hollicer, I Musici. (5  lPs). 
6768 015.  . ......................................................................  . 
VIVALDI Tito Manilo, Luccoi'rdi, Waceman, Hamari, Kammerorchescer, 
Bertin, Necri. (5  LPs). 6769 004.  .. ......................................  .. 
VERDI  Requiem,  Price,  Baker,  Van  Dam,  Chica1o  S.O.,  Solei.  (l LPs). 
RL. 01476  ..............................................................................  . 
VERDI  Simon Boccane1ra, Gobbi,  Christoff, De los Anceles, Rome Opera, 
Santini. (3  LPs).  SlS. 5090  .........................................................  . 
VERDI  Falstaff,  Gobbi,  Alva.  Schwarzkopf,  Moffo,  Philharmonia  Orch., 
Karaj•n. (3  LPs).  SlS. 5037  .........................................................  . 
VE"DI  Requiem,  Gedda,  Ghiaurov,  Schwankopf,  Philharmonia  Orch., 
Giulini. (1 lPs). SlS. 909.  ..  ...............................................  .. 
VERDI  Ricoletto,  Gobbi,  Call••·  Di  Stefano,  la  Scala,  Milan,  Serafin. 
(3  lPs). SlS. 5018.  .. ...............................................................  . 
THE  MARIA  CAllAS ALBUM  An  antholoCY  of her createn recordincs. 
("llPs). SlS. 5104 ..................................................................  . 
WAGNER  lohencrin,  Thomas,  Fischer-Dieskau,  ludwi1,  Frick,  Vienna 
State Opera, Kempe. (5  lPs). SlS. 5071. .....................................  .. 
WAGNER  Der Fliecende  Hollander, Talvela,  Adam,  New  Philharmonia, 
Klemperer. (3  LPs). SlS. 934 .....................................................  .. 
WAGNER Die  Meistef1incer. Adam,  Kollo,  Donath,  Ridderbusch, Evans, 
Dresden State Opera, Karajan. (5  LPs).  SlS. 957 ...........................  . 
WAGNER Tristan  und  Isolde.  Dernesch,  Vickers,  Ludwic,  Berry,  Berlin 
P.O., Kara1an. (5  LPs).  SlS. 963.  .. .............................................  . 
Usc  Special 


















































GRAMOPHONE BRITAIN'S  FINEST 
ClASSICAl 
RECORD  SHOP 
THE  GRAMOPHONE  EXCHANGE  LTD 
80·82 WARDOUR  ST  LONDON 
WIV 4BD  01·437 5313/4 
MENDELSSOHN: Symph. No.4 in  A Major, Op. 90; Schubert 
SCHUBERT: Symph. No.8 in  8  Minor. Philh.armonta Orch. cond. Guido Cancelli 
I  L~  0·65 
IRINA ARKHIPOVA: Songs to Poems by  Pushkin composed by Glinka, Darco• 
m.ijsky,  Rimsky-Korsakov.  I  LP.  0·99 
AKSEL SCHIOTZ sines Danish songs.  I  LP. 
HYMNS  OF  THE  JAPANESE  ORTHODOX  CHURCH:  Sunc  by  the 
Japanese  Liturgical  Chorus. Director: Titus  Naoshiro Kato.  I  LP.  !4·15 
WILHELM  PETERSON-BERGER:  Concerto  for  violin  &  orch.  with  Nilla 
Pierrou. Swedish Radio Orchestra. Cond. Sttc. Westerberc. I LP.  !4·75 
TITO GOBBI: stngs operatic arias.  Recorded 19 ..  2-196-t. 2 LPs.  £8·80 
JEAN-PHILIPPE  RAMEAU:  ZEPHYRE;  with  Philip  Langridce.  Michele 
Pena  and  Isabel  Garcisanz.  Ensemble  Instrumental  de  France  directed  by  Jean-
Pierre Wallez.  I  LP.  !4·40 
ANTOINE  DAUVERGNE:  LA  COQUETTE  TROMPEE;  with  Michele  Pena, 
Isabel  Garcisanz,  Philip  Lancridce.  Ensemble  Instrumental  de  France  directed  by 
Jean-Pierre Wallez.  I  LP.  !4·40 
EUGEN  D'ALBERT:  DIE  ABREISE;  with  Hermann  Prey,  Edda  Moser.  Peter 
Schreter. Philharmonta Huncarica orch. cond. Janos Kulka.  I LP.  !4·  75 
LJUBA  WELITSCH:  Sings  operatic  artas  from  Eugen  Onegin,  Aida,  Tosca, 
La Boheme, Der Freischua. I  LP.  0·65 
KENNETH SPENCER.: Sines  negro spirituals &  ocher traditional soncs. 2  LPs. 
!6·50 
HENRI  RABAUD: MAROUF  with  Michel  Lecocq,  Anne-Marie  Blanzat,  Franz 
Petr1. French Orch. & Chor. cond. by Jesus Etcheverry. 3 LPs.  !13·50 
JACQUES  OFFENBACH:  complete  operetta  ORPHEUS  IN  THE  UNDER· 
WORLD  (sung  in  German).  With  Anneliese  Rothenberger,  Adolph  Dallapoua 
Benno Kusche. Orch. & Chor. cond. Willy Mattes.llPs.  !8·80 
RUSSIAN  ORTHODOX  CHURCH  MUSIC,  Vol.  5.  Selected  Hymns  & 
Chanu. Choir of the Russian Orthodox Cathedral in London under direction of Rev· 
erend Michael  Fortounatto. Soloist: Nicolai Gedda. Sunc in  Church Slavonic.  I  LP. 
0·50 
JON  LEIFS: SAGA SYMPHONY Op. 16.  Iceland  Symph.  Orch.  cond. Jussi 
)alas.  I  LP.  tl·  99 
SPECIAL CHARITY CONCERT at the Royal  Opera House, Covent 
Garden, on Sunday, ,f_lth  February at 7·30 p.m.  NICOLAI GEDDA,  ILEANA 
COTRUBAS and SHVRA CHERKASSKY.  Introduced by  Richard  Baker. 
Tickets:  £8,  0, £6· SO,  £5 ·SO,  £5.  £4.  £3,  l:l, £1  from  Box Office,  Royal 
Opera House, Covent Garden, WC2E 7QA, Enclose remittance and s.a.e. 
Telephone bookings 01-240 1066.  General Information 01-399 7764. 
We shall be pleased to receive trade enquiries for records issued of Greek Folk 
Music  by  the  Society  for  the  Dissemination  of National  Music.  Please  Mnd 
scamped addressed  envelope for  catalocue. 
We still  have  secondhand  LP  and 7a Oepar~menu where many unusual and ouc of 
print recorda may be found. TheM Departments ar-e  for Penonal Callen only (naret 
no liau). 
GRIIK POLK H USIC: We have a 1ood telection of authentic Folk Music from Greece 
i11ued by the SociftY for the Dissemination of National (Greek) Muaic. Cacalo1uee may be 
ebc&ined  by aendina a  a.a.e. (inland): or c.wo  international r-eply-paid  coupona (overaeu). 
P'OSTAGIIP'ACKJNG-INLANO. Orders over £10 in  value poac fr-ee.  Orden under 
£10 in  value: 1-l record• 60p, 4-6 record• 90p, 7-10 recorda £1·10. 
Business hours:  Monday-friday  9.30-5.30  Sacurciay  9.30-1.00 
EXPORT  WORLD-WIDE:  We  export  recorda  tax-free  (where  applicable) 
anywhere in  the world. Postal• is  paid, at cost, by cunomers-plua minimal charce 
for packinc. 
We requeac thu cuatomera  kindly  tend .amped addreaaed  envelope  (11\la~ or lncer-
necional ll.aply-paid Coupon (Ov.r-)  for reply to enquiriea. 
868 IMPORTS  & SPECIAL  ISSUES 
Latest releases from HRE - now only £3 ·50 per disc. 
BELLINI N 0 RM  A-Callas/Simionato/Moscona/Picco/'!50(2.52) £10 ·SO 
BIZET CARMEN-Ponselle/Maison/Pinza/Hasselmans/'36(2.53) £10 ·50 
BOIELDIEU DAME BLANCHE-GeddatSpoorenberg/Fournet/'64(249) £7·00 
ClLEAA.DR/ANALECOUVREUR-Caballe/Carreras/Cossotto/'76(246)£10·.50• 
VERDI FO  RZA.-Caballe/Carreras/Cappuccilli/Ghiaurov/Patane/'78 (25.5) £14 · 00 
CABALLE  1978  Recitals:  Tannhawer/  Don  Carlos/Tosca/ Oberon/ Otello/Fausta 
(Donizetti)/  Joshllll/ Enzio/  Atlanta (all Handel)/etc (2.54) £7 · oo• 
CARRERAS  1978  Recital:  Songs  &  Arias  by  Bellini/Bizet/De  Lara/Falla/ 
Faure/Pucc:ini/Tosti (233) £3 ·.50 
DI  STEFANO  Vol  l/1949-19.54:  Faust/Cid/Roi  d'Ys/Favorita/Tosca/Martha/ 
Rigoletto/Boheme/Barbiere/Don Pasqllllle/Bartered Bride/Forza (235) £3 ·50 
KRAUS  1977  Recital:  Songs  &  Arias  by  Donizetti/Giordani/Giordano/Giuck/ 
Gounod/Luna/Mozart/Pergolesi/Scarlatti/Serrano/Verdi/Vert/Vives (247) £3 ·SO 
FRENI/PAVAROTTI  1978  Concert:  Arias  &  Duets  from  Gioconda/Turandotl 
Ballo/  A. ida/  Boheme/ Elisir/Tosca/ Amico Fritz/Traviata/Manon/Puritani (248) £7 ·00 
TEBALDI/TUCKER Gala Concert  1956:  Ballo/Cava/leria/Tosca/Chenier/Manon 
Lescaut Act IV complete (245) £3 ·.50 
BELLINI  Mass-GomeztMinton/Gellhorn;  DONIZETTI  Requiem  for  Bellini-
Gencer/Pecile/Gavazzenni (2!50)  £7 · 00 
TOSCANINI  Gala  Re-openinc of La Scala.  11  May 1946:  Gazza Ladra  Over/ 
William Tell Bridal  Cho. &  Ballet/Mose  Prayer/Nabucco  Over  &  Slave's  Cho./ 
J(espri Over/Verdi Te Deum/ Manon Lescaut Intermez & Act III complete/ Mefuto-
fe/e Prologue. With Tebaldi/Favero/Pasero/Stabile/etc. (243) £7 ·00 
We stock the complete HRE catalogue@  £3·50 per disc. 
ALFANO RESURREZIONE-Oiivero/Gismondo/de Stasio/'72 (237) £7 ·00 
BARTOK BLUEBEARD'S CA.STL£-Nilsson/Sonnersted/'!53 (225) £3·50 
BOITO MEFISTOFELE-Siepi Olivero/Merighi/Santi/'72 (229) £10·.50 
DONIZETTI GEMMA. Dl VERGY-Caballe/Bruson/Lamberti (137) £10·SO 
LUCI  A-Callas/Fernandi/Panerai/Serafin/'  S1  (221) £7 · 00 
ROBERTO  DEVEREUX-CaballetCarreras/Rudel/'77  (231)  £10·SO• 
GOUNOD FAUST Hlts-Bjoerling/Siepi/Kirsten/Cieva/'SO (210) £3 ·SO 
ROMEO Hlts-Bjoerling/Sayao/Cooper/'47 (145) £3· SO 
Halevy  JUIVE-Tucker/Galvany/Piishka/Anderson (212) £10·50 
MASSENET WERTHER-Obratzova/Kraus/Pretre/'76 (144) £10·.50 
MERCADANTE G/URAMENTO-CarrerastKems/AJbrecht/'74 (223) £7·00• 
MUSSORGSKY  BOR/S-Pinza/Thorborg/Warren/Panizza/'39  (Italian)  (138) 
£10·.50 
PUCClNI TOSCA-Callas/Filipeschi/Weede/Mugnai/'SO (211) £7·00 
Olivero/King/Wixell/Behr/'7.5 (205) £7 · 00 
Tebaldi/Tucker/Warren/Mitropoulosi'  .56 ( 143) £7 · 00 
TR/TTICO-Sills/Domingo/Treigle/Patane/'67 (241) £I 0 ·SO 
TURAN  DOT  -Caballe/Pavarotti/Tozzi/Chaily/'77 (226) £10 · SO• 
REFICE CEC/LIA-Scotto/Theyard/Campori/'76 (244) £10· SO 
ROSSINI T ANC  RED/-Horne/Ricciarelli/Zaccaria/Queler/'78 (238) £10 ·SO 
VERDI DON CARLO (Uncut) Freni/Carreras{Obratzova/Cappuccilli/Ghiaurov/ 
Nesterenko/  Abbado/'78 (240) £14 · 00 
LUISA M/LLER-Ricciarelli/Carreras/Bruson/Previtale/'76 (227) £10 · SO• 
FORZA-Tebaldi/Corelli/Bastianini/Christoff/'.58 (206) £10· 50 
TRA. VIATA-Callas/Valletti/Taddei/De Fabritis/'51 (220) £7 · 00 
TR 0 V ATO  RE-Callas/Simiona  to/Warren/Picot'  SO  (207) £7 · 00 
WAGNER FLIEGENDE HOLLA.NDEP-Fiagstad/Janssen/Reiner (234) £7·00 
PARSiFAL (abridged}-Callas/Christoff!Gui/'SO (Italian) (222) £7 · 00 
W A.LKURE Act 1-Caballe/Cassily!Salminen/Wallet/'77 (224)  £3 ·SO 
TEN  SOPRANOS  Vol  1:  Caballe/Cotrubas/Cruz-Romero/Gencer/Nunziata/ 
Olivero/Ricciarelli/Sass/Scotto/Sills (203) £3 ·50 
TEN  SOPRANOS  Vol  2:  Caballe/Callas/Cruz-Romo/Freni/Gencer/Olivero/ 
Ricciarelli/Scotto/Sills/Verrett (216) £3 ·SO 
TEN TENORS Volt: Bergonzi/Bjoerling/CarrerastCorelli/di Stefano/dei Monaco/ 
di Stefano/Gedda/Pavarotti/Tucker (202) £3 ·50 
TEN TENORS Vol 2: Same singers as vol  I  (21S) £3·50 
GREAT TENOR/BARITONE DUETS 1946-1976: di Stefano +  Valdenao/Gedda 
+MacNeil Ravarotti +  Reardon/Tucker +  Weede/etc. (217) £3·50 
BJOERLING '4.5-'52  (214)  £3·50. CALLAS Dallas  Rehearsal  '57 (232)  £7·00. 
CALLAS  Hamburg  '.59  (228)  £3·.50.  CALLAS  Mexico  City  '52-Hits  from 
Lucia/Puritani/Rigoletto/Traviata  (148)  £7·00.  CALLAS  In  Memorium  '47-'74 
(219)  £10·50.  CALLAS/SIMIONATO  Duets  '.50-'57  (209)  £3·.50.  CALLAS/ 
GIGLI San  Remo Concert (134) £3 ·SO.  CORELLI Gioconda/  Ernani Scenes (208) 
£3·50.  FLAGSTAD NY Farewell 'SS-Ail Wagner (142)  £3·50.  GIGLI  Rio '51 
(213) £3·.50. OLIVERO Amsterdam '71  (218) £7·00. PONSELLE At Villa Pace 
'.54  (236)  £10· !!0.  RICCIARELLI/CARRERAS  Concerts  '7.5-Mostly  rare  & 
unusual  repertoire  (135)  £7·00.  TUCKER  Gala  with  Tebaldi/Price/Sutherland 
(139) £7 ·00 
ROCOCO new releases @ £3 •  95 per disc. 
SCHMIDT NOTRE DAME-Scbeppan/Hopf/Probstl/Altman (3/1018) £11·8.5 
DORUMSGAARD Songs-Flagstad/Berganza/Schiotz/Souzay  /etc.  (.538.5) 
CHRISTOFF  Don  Giovanni/ Entfuhrunr/  &rbiere/  Macbeth/ Ernani/ Vesprf/ Don 
Carlol, Mefisto{e/e/ Wa/kure/ Don  Quichotte (.5381) 
CELIBIDACltE Brucker 4th &  8th (3/2135) £11·85. Bruckner 9th (2130). Schu-
mann 2nd/Pre! & Liebestod (2139). Sibelius 2nd (2131). Tchaikovsky 6th (2138). 
Beethoven  ~rnpcror with Michelangeli (2047). 
KOUSSEVITZKY  Rachmaninoff  2nd  Sym.  (2160).  Sibelius  1st/5th/6th/7th 
(2/2103) £7·90. Brahms violin Con with Zimbalist (2100). 
SCHERCHEN Mahler .5th (2056) 
RICHTER Chopin Recital (2142). Mozart Con. 24 with Muti/Sons 5 &  7/4-Hand 
Son KS21  with Britten/etc. (2/2145) £7·90. 
Many other Rococo items are now in stock 
•stereo  otherwise all releases are mono. 
MICHAEL G. THOMAS 
54 lymington road,  london nw6 ljb 
tel :  01 4351476 
Postal cbaraes:  Inland-! LP 30p  2 LP's SOp  3-4  LP's 70p  .5-8  LP's 90p~ 9-12 
LP's  £1·10  over  £2.5  post  free.  Abroad-1-4  LP's  by  sea to 
any country £1 ·00  otherwise by quotation. 
Callen: Buses 2/13/26/113 to Froanal Station. Underaround to Finchley Road. 
869  GRAMOPHONE A  ~AA I L  ORDER  RETA I LER·'S  PRICE  LIST 
<  WITH  RECO~MENDED RETAIL  PRICES  > lnlcllwllutwUy •••  l.iuucd !oiiiCC 1%1 ;u the le.ul111g t:XfXJflet ol  Btill~oh CtollllClfAMllle ICL"t:Oid> &  lapel>. 
ltcgi>ICfcd Ofi~L•~- Tolruly~o R<.'t otd~o lllllltcd, And&•tsun k<wl W,.,lcy. Wcsa  MKJI.uld~ ll6t. 400 
ltc£1>1ctt.'tlll• C  ngl.aiMI111H410. Telephone 011  4:.!9 f.44112. ldc>C Jl0024 l.andllfd!.. 
CBS  RECORDS: 
DECCA  RECORDS: 
EMI  RECORDS: 
~tONOGRAM RECORDS: 
POlYOOR  RECORDS: 
RCA  RECORDS: 
TElEFUNKEN  RECORDS: 
TANDY'S  RECORDS  LIMITED 
CLASSICAL  PRICE  LIST 
LIST  OF  CONTENTS 
CBS.  Harmony.  CBS  Classics  •• • • . . •• . • • • • •. • • .  Page  1 
Ace  Of  Clubs.  Argo.  l'Oiseau-lyre. Eclipse. 
Ace  Of  Diamonds.  Headline.  Jubilee. Phase  4. 
Vox.  Turnabout  . . .. . ..  • .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. ..  Pages  2 & 3 
HMV.  Classics  For  Pleasure,  Greensleeve. 
World  Records,  Concert  Classics. Studio  2  Pages  4 to  8 
Ph i.li ps.  Fontana.  Uni verso  ..  • .. ..  . . .. .. .. ..  •  Pages  9 to  11 
Deutsche  GraAmophon,  Heliodor.  Privilege, 
Archiv  Produktion  ••......•..••••......••...•  Pages  12  &  13 
RCA.  Gold  Seal. Erato  •••••.•..•..•..•....•••  Pages  14  &  15 
Telefunken  (Decca  Imports)  •••..•••.....••••.  Page  15 
MISCEllANEOUS  lABELS:  Eni~•~. Nonesuch.  lyrita. Pye/Vanguard.  Aurora. 
CBS  SPECIAL  OFFERS: 
EMI  SPECIAL  OFFERS: 
Heritage.  legend.  Royale.  Opus.  Supraphon. 
Sy1ophoni ca. Hannoni a Mundi • CRD.  Saga.  Hungaroton. 
Abbey.  Meriden.  Pearl/Pavilion  .•...•..•.•.•.  Page  16 
Pages  l7  to  19 
Pages  20  to  23 
O£UTSOI£  GRAfotiOPHON  SPECIAL  OFFERS:  Pages  24  to  31 
871 c.8.s.  RttortOs  - cLAssiCAL  PRitt  List  SE.I'Tft-II[R  1978 
NO.IN  SIIOP  TANDY'S 
S[l  PRICE  PRIC£ 
30000  (IIARI-l)NY)  SERIES  .• ....  .. . . .. ...........  •.••.••. ....  ••  f2.49  £1.95 
61000  (MID-PRICE)  SERI[S  .... ...... .....  .. .... ..........  ...  .  11'.99  f?.35 
72/73/76000  SERIES  ..  • • • .. .. ..  . • • • ..  • • ..  • .. ..  . .. .. ..  . . • . . ..  .  ft1.39  U.25 
77424  IV£S:  The  Five  Sympltooies/Ormandy/llerostf'in etc ... 
77511/513  ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•..••.•..• 
77206/215/225/251/289/78245/277/279/291/299/79001/004  ....• 
77231/234/256/290/78225/249/264/79002/200/201/203/204/205/ 
207/208/210/211/213/214/215/216  ··••••·•••••••·•••••·•••·•·• 
77308/335/341/358/371/372/376/78304/309/315/316  •••.•.•.••. 
77304/324/334/355/381/392/393/396/78307/79300/301/302/303/ 
306/307/308/309/310/312/313/314/317/318  •••••••·•·•••···•••• 








f..t4  15  MAIIUR:  The  Complete Symphonies/Bernstein ..  . .. . . • . •  15 
GM  101  BEETHOVEN:  String Quartets/Jui lliard Quartet  . • ..  . .  10 
f 11.119  111.50 
19.99  f7.35 
f5.49  f4.05 
£8.49  Hi. 35 
Ul.49  f6. 35 
r1.2.49  f9.l5 
U4.99  f 10.95 
f 29.99  1  Z  I . 50 
n 9.  99  .1  1t1 • so 
Some  CBS  Classical  product  is available at even  chcilper rwices  on our  "COS  SPE.CIAL 
OFFER  LIST",  sec  pages  17/19,  ie:  GM  15  £19.95.  For  items  not  featured on  our Specii'l 
Offer list the prices  above apply. 
872 D£CCA  RECORDS  - ClASSICAl  PRICE  LIST  2ND  OCTOBER  1978 
ACl.  ECM/S.  OlS.  SCl.  SPA.  TVS •  ZHR.  ZTA  •••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
GMA,  JB,  SMA,  ZK  ..............•...••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
GOS/M,  tl014.  PlP.  SOD,  SOl.  STOOY.  ZFB.  ZPl.  ZPR.  ZSW.  ZTR  .........  .. 
DA.  PFS.  SKl,  ZDA,  DPA  (2 Record Set)  ..............................  . 
OSlO,  UEAD,  SET •  SXl.  ZNF.  ZRG,  ZSJ  ...............................  .. 
MUlTI  RfCORD  SETS  (Based  on  prefixes with  unit prices as  above). 
X 2  £4.70 
X 3  17.05 
X 4  £9.40 




t  J  t  I 
ZFB.  ZPl.  ZPR.  ZSW. 
@ £3.25 
SUOP  TAN 
PRICE  PRICE 
£6.50  £5.10 
£9.75  f7 .30 
ilJ.OO  £9.60 
£16.25  f11.85 
£19.50  £13.95 
£29.25  £20.95 
"  .£4.35 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
.£8.70  £6.50 


















SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
{9.00  £6.70 
£13~50  £9.95 
£18.00  £12.95 
£22.50  f16.20 
£21.00  £19.50 
£45.00  £32.40 
CATAlOGUE  No.m  SHOP  TANDY'S 
Nllr1JER  TITlE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
180  101-3  Britten:  Church  Parables  3  £11.95  £8.85 
280  104-6  Verdi:  Fa1staff/Solti  3  £10.95  £8.10 
288  109-11  Wagner:  Flying  Dutchman/Dorati  3  £10.95  £8.10 
208  112-14  Richard Strauss:  Ariadne Auf Naxos/le1 nsdorf  3  £10.95  £8.10 
400  115-8  Richard Strauss:  Oer  Rosenkava Her/l<leiber  4  £8.95  £6.70 
588  119-20  Aldeburgh  Festival  2  £7.95  £5.95 
66B  121-2  Beethoven:  Symphony  No.9/So1ti  2  {4.95  £3.90 
506  123-4  Puccini:  Tosca/Von  Karajan  2  £7.95  £5.95 
788  125-9  Wagner:  Die Wa1kure/leinsdorf  5  £15.95  £11.65 
566  130-1  Bach:  Brandenburg Concertos/Munch1nger  2  r7 .95  £5.95 
9BB  156-61  Gil~ert &  Sullivan:  Operas  1/D'Oyly Carte  6  £16.95  £12.20 
966  162-7  Gilbert  & Sullivan:  OperdS  2/0"0y1y Carte  6  f16.95  f12.20 
101m  168-70  Tchaikovsky:  Swan  lake/Fistoular1  3  £9.95  f7.35 
b66  171-2  Bruckner:  Symphony  No.4/Boh,.  2  £4.95  f3.90 
7liU  113-7  Mahler:  Symphonies  l-3/Solti  5  £15.95  £11.65 
788  178-82  Mdhler:  Symphonies  5,6  &  7/So1ti  5  £15.95  £11.65 
7B8  183-7  Mahler:  Symphonies  4,8  & 9/Solti  5  £15.95  r 11.65 
1188  188-96  Beethoven:  Symphonies  1-9/Solti  9  £23.95  £17.25 
688  197-8  Kathleen Ferrier & Bruno Walter  2  £4.95  £3.90 
1268  203-6  Musicke  of Sundrie  Kindes/Rookey  4  £13.95  £10.20 
1388  207-12  Mozart:  Violin Sonatas/Goldberg-Lupu  6  £14.95  f10.95 
1468  213-7  Bach:  Concertos-Suites/Munchinger  5  £9.95  £7.35 
15UB  218-20  Prokofiev:  Piano Concertos/Ashkenazy  3  £10.95  £8.10 
5U8  221-2  Rachmaninov:  Preludes/Ashkenazy  2  £7.95  £5.95 
161:18  223-32  Your  Hundred  Best  Tunes  10  £20.95  £14.95 
688  236-7  Beethoven:  Symphony  No.3  etc/De Sabata  2  £4.95  £3.90 
IBUA  1001-4  tlandel  Fron King's/King's  College Choir  4  £13.95  £10.20 
2BOA  1005-7  Mess ian:  Cata Iogue  D'Oiseaux/Sherlaw Johnson  3  £9.95  £7.35 
3UUA  1008-10  Wolf:  Morike  leider/Luxon  3  £9.95  £7.35 
4U8A  1011-12  Couperin:  Pieces  O'Orgue/Weir  2  £7.95  £5.95 
586A  1013-15  Organ  Recital/Preston  3  £7.95  £5.95 
AKf  1-7  Kathleen  Ferrier  7  £15.50  £11.30 
SlOA  l-3  Festival  of Great  Film  Music/Black  3  £8.95  £6.70 
STI.IU  4-6  festival  of Gilbert &  Sullivan/D'Oyly Carte  3  £8.95  £6.70 
SlOC  7-9  festival  of  Chan~ionship Brass/Various  3  £8.95  £6.70 
S180  10-12  Festival  of Light Music  3  £7.95  £5.95 
wsc  l-12  Winston Churchill  12  £42.00  £30.25 
020  3  Oonizetti:  Maria  Stuarda/Bonynge  3  £13.50  £9.95 
030  4  Handel:  Organ  Concertos/Malcolm  4  £10.95  £8.10 
/continued .•... 
873 CATALOGUE  INU.JH  ~II  UP  TAN()Y'$ 
NUfJIJER  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  P~ICE 
040  3  Puccini:  Hadama  Butterfly/Tebaldi  3  {9.95  f7,js 
050  2  Puccinf:  La  Boheme/Tebaldi  2  (6.95  15.35 
060  7  Dvorak:  The  Symphon1es/Kertesz  7  H0.95  fl4,95 
070  4  Sibelius:  The  Symphonies/Haazel  4  £12.95  [9.60 
080  6  Tcha i kovsky:  The  Symphoni es/t4a~ze  1  6  [13.95  [10.20 
090  3  Rachmaninov:  The  Symphonies/Weller  3  [9.95  £7.35 
0100  4  Mozart:  Don  Giovanni/leinsdorf  4  £13.50  [9.95 
0110  3  Bizet:  Cannen/Solti  3  £13.50  [9.95 
0120  5  Wagner:  lohengrin/Keilberth  5  19.95  f7.35 
0130  5  Wagner:  Die  Heistersinger/Solti  5  09.95  [14.35 
0180  3  Handel:  Messiah/Marriner  3  s  11.  9~  re.es 
0240  3  Wagner:  Flying Outchman/Solt1  3  113.50  £9.95 
0260  4  festival  of English  Husic/Harriner  4  [12 .95  f9.60 
OZ90  4  Byrd:  ~  ladye  Nevells  Book/HogwoQ~  4  .Jl3.9~  (10.!0 
0310  2  Porgy  & Bess/Ray  Charles  - Cleo  l'ine  2  £8.50  {6.35 
0340  2  Leoni:  l 'Oracolo/Bonynge  2  [8.95  {6.70 
0370  3  Tchaikovsky:  Swan  Lake/NPO/Bonynge  3  [9.95  [ 7. 35 
0380  3  Rossini:  11  Barbiere  di  Siviglia/Erede  3  [8.95  16.70 
0390  4  Brahms:  Complete  Symphonies/M~azel  4  111.95  {8.85 
0400  3  Festival  of Early  Music/EMC/Mvnrow  3  £6.95  £6.70 
0410  5  Wagner:  Tristan & lsolde/lPO/Solti  5  £14.95  f1Q.95 
0420  3  Bach:  St.  Matthew  Passion/Jacques  3  16.95  {5.35 
0470  3  Verdi:  Aida/Erede  3  £7.50  f5.75 
0460  3  Berg:  lulu-Silja/Dohnanyi  (Oct/Nov)  3  113.50  £9.95 
0500  2  Uaydn:  Die  Schopfung/Oorati  2  f8.95  £6.70 
0510  2  Janacek:  Kata  Kabanova/~~ckerras  2  £8.95  £6.70 
0550  3  Verdi:  Otello/VPO/Von  Karajan  3  {9.50  {7 .15 
0560  4  Mozart:  Cos i  fan  tutte/LPO/Solti  4  £11.50  £8.50 
0620  4  Piano  Concertos/Ashkenazy  4  £11.95  {8.85 
0630  3  Ponchielli:  La  Gioconda/Previtali  3  £8.95  {6.70 
0650  3  Joan  Sutherland-Voice of the  Century  3  {9.95  £7.35 
0660  J  Puccini:  Madama  Butterfly/OFB/Gatto  3  £11.50  18.50 
0690  3  A Baroque  Festival/Ac.  of St.  Martins  3  £8.95  £6.70 
0770  5  ludwig  Van  Beethoven/Various  5  f13.95  110.20 
0780  3  Tchaikovsky:  Sleeping  Beauty/Bonynge  (Oct/Nov)  3  {9.95  f7. 35 
0620  3  Verdi:  11  Trovatore/Bonynge  3  £13.50  £9.95 
0860  3  Nicolai:  lustigen Weiber/BSO/Kubelik  3  Ill.  95  £6.65 
0870  2  Beethoven:  Mlssa  Solemnis/Solti  2  £8.95  £6.70 
0880  3  Haydn:  The  Seasons/Oorat1
1  (Oct/Nov)  3  flJ.!jO  f9.95 
0920  5  Beethoven:  Vt o  1i n Sonatas/Per  lman/Ashkenazy  5  £16.95  £12.20 
0940  2  leopold  Stokowski  (1882-1977)  2  [5.95  £4.75 
0950  5  Tchaikovsky:  Symphonies  1-6/Mehta  (Oct/Nov)  5  £19.95  f 14.35 
0960  3  Oonizetti:  La  Favorita/Bonynge  3  i13.50  f9 .95 
0970  3  Wagner:  The  Flying  Dutchman/Keilberth  3  f7 .95  £5.95 
0990  3  Vivaldi:  12  Concerti  Op.9(La  Cetra)/Brown  3  £10.95  18.10 
01000  19  Wagner:  The  Ring-Complete/Solti  19  £55.00  £39.60 
01010  10  Vivaldi:  Antonio  Vivaldi/Marriner  10  f19.95  £14.35 
01020  3  Verdi:  Otello/Solti  3  £12.75  f9.50 
01040  3  Handel:  Messiah/Boult  (Oct/Nov)  3  £8.50  f6.35 
01050  5  Schubert:  Complete  Symphonies/Kertesz  5  f11.50  £8.50 
01120  3  Choral  Festival/St.  John's  Choir/Guest  ~Oct/Nov)  3  18.95  £6.70 
01200  3  Bach:  Organ  Works  Vol.l/Petor Uurford  Oct/Nov)  3  £9.95  f7 .35 
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AlJGUS~ 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
£1.49  .u .35 
£1.70  £1.50 
£2.65  £2.10 
£2.85  £2.20 
£3.25  £2.55 
£4.40  £3.25 
£4.50  {3.60 
£5.50  £4.35 
£4.99  £3.95 
£5.30  £4.15 
*  lht~~e  1tems  at·e  from  our  '£MI  SP£CIAl  OFFER  LIST',  see  pages  20/23 
CAT.  Till[  AND  ARTIST  INO.IN  SHOP  TANDY'S 
NO.  SET  PRIC£  PRICE 
SLS  770  Elgar:  Dream  Of  Gerontlus/8arbiro111  2  £8.50  £5.9!)* 
SLS  //4  !Iande l:  Mess i ah/Mackerras  3  £8.50  £5.95* 
5lS  776  llusoni:  1-'iano  Concertos  etc/Ogdon  2  £8.50  £6.40 
SlS  n:o  Vaughan  Williams:  Sea  Symphony/Boult  2  £8.50  £6.40 
SLS  7fl2  Bach:  Art  Of  Fugue/Rogg  2  £7,20  £5.55 
SLS  7B5  Mahler:  Symphony  5/Barbirolli  2  £8.50  £5.95* 
SlS  786  Brahms:  Violin/Double  Concertos/Oistrakh/Szell  2  f7 .20  £5.55 
SLS  788  Beethoven:  9  Symphonies/Klemperer  9  £16.95  fll.  35* 
SlS  7H9  Beethoven:  Piano/Clarinet Trios/de Peyer/Barenboim 5  flJ. lO  £9.70 
SlS  NO  Beethoven:  Symphony  9  & Overtures/K I  emperer  2  £5.70  £4.50 
SLS  794  Beethoven:  Piano Sonatas/Barenboim  12  £16.95  £11. 35'" 
SI.S  /95  Tchaikovsky:  Swan  lake/Rozhdestvensky  3  £11.45  £8.50 
51.5  79U  Bach:  Cello Suites/Tortelier  3  £8.50  £5.95* 
StS  N9  Sibel1us:  7  Symphoni es/Bar·bi ro  l H  5  .£14.25  £10.50 
SLS  H02  Saint Saens:  5  Piano Concertos  etc/Ciccolini  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SlS  BOil  Br-ahms:  4  Symphonies  etc/Klemperer  4  £11.45  £8.50 
SI.S  806  Mahler:  Symphony  No.2/Klemperer  2  £8.50  £6.40 
SLS  El07  Sibe li  us:  'Kullervo'  Symphony/Berglund  2  £8.50  £6.40 
Sl S  U09  Moza.-t:  last Six  Symphonies/Von  Karajan  4  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  UlO  Strau~s:  Der  Rosenkavalier/Von  Karajan  4  £14.25  £9.75* 
Sl S  811  Bruckner:  Symphonies  Nos .4  & 7  /Von  Karajan  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SI.S  812  A Schubert  Evening/Janet Baker  2  £7.20  £5.55 
<ilS  816  Gounod:  Faust/Cluytens  4  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  817  Mozart;  Wind  Concertos/Von Karajan  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  818  B~ch:  Sonatas  &  Partitas/Suk  3  £7.20  £5.55 
SI.S  319  'Cav'  &  'Pag '-Sera fi n/Ca  11 as  3  £9.95  £6.80* 
SLS  821  Brahms:  German  Requiem/Klemperer·  2  £7.20  £5.10* 
SLS  822  Vaughan  Wi 11 iams:  9  Symphonies/Boult  9  £22.50  £16.20 
SLS  023  Niwlai:  The  Mer-ry  Widow/Schwarzkopf  2  f1.20  £5.55 
SIS  E1?4  Handel:  15  Organ  Concertos/Preston  4  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  625  Puce in  i :  T  osca-Oe Saba  ta/Ca  1l as  2  £1.20  £5.10* 
Sl~  B26  Gldzounov:  Raymonda/Svetlanov  3  Deleted  Deleted 
Sl S  827  Bach:  St.  Matthew  Passion/Klemperer  4  £14.25  £9.75* 
SI.S  828  Mozdrt:  Music  for  Violin  & Orchestra/Oistrakh  4  r  11.45  £8,50 
SLS  tU2  Pdganini:  Concer·tos-Capr1ces/Perlman  2  £7.20  £5.55 
SLS  833  Tchaikov!>ky:  Symphonies  4.  5  & 6/Von  Karajan  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SlS  834  Tchdikovsky:  Tlle  Nutcracker/Previn  2  f8.50  f5.95* 
SI.S  036  Beethoven:  Cello Sonatas/Tortel1er-lieidsieck  2  £7.20  £5.55 
5LS  837  War  &  Peace/Melik  Pashayev  4  Deleted  De 1 eted 
Sl S  838  Chopin:  ComJJlete  Nocturnes/Weissenberg  2  Deleted  Deleted 
SI.S  839  The  Popular Classics/Von  Karajan  5  £14.25  £10.50 
SI.S  840  Schubert:  Antholo9y/fischer-Dieskau  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SlS  941  Beethoven:  Symphonies  8  & 9/Giulini  2  £7.20  £5.55 
SI.S  842  london  F~stival Ballet  Gala/Kern  2  £5.70  £4.50 
SLS  843  Chopin:  Complete  Polonaises/Ohlsson  2  £7.20  £5.55 
SlS  fl44  Prokofiev:  7  Symphonies  etc/Rozhdestvensky  6  £15.75  £11.50 
;wntinued ..... 
875 CAT.  Tlrl£5  AND  ARTIST 
11'411.11'1  SHOP  T/\NilY'~ 
NO.  S£1  PRIC[  PIHCf  .. 
SLS  845  llandel:  Messiah/Willcocks  3  £11.45  f7 .ll!>• 
SLS  846  Haydn:  'Salomon • Symphoni es/Oeecham  7  f15. 7~)  fll.  50 
SLS  847  Rachmaninov:  Symphonies  etc  5  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  850  Pendereck 1 Conducts  Pendet·ecld  ' 
f.7. 20  I 5. !JS 
SLS  853  Rossini:  Barber  of  Sevi11e-Ga111era/Callas  3  19.9!!  f6.BO* 
SLS  856  Callas/01  Stefano-dt  La  Scala  ' 
17.70  f5.55 
SLS  857  Beethoven:  Quartets/Hungarian Quartet  10  Il9.  95  f14. ~0 
SLS  359  Tchaikovsky:  3 Ballets/Kurtz  3  19.95  f '·  35  SLS  861  Richard  Strauss:  Orchestral  Works/Kempe  4  113.10  I9.70 
SLS  863  The  Art Of  Courtly  love/David  t1unrow  3  19.95  r6.BO* 
SLS  864  Prokofiev:  Romeo  and  Juliet/Previn  3  111.45  1"7.8!>* 
SLS  865  Tchaikovsky:  3 Piano  Concertos/Gilels  2  I8.50  .16.40 
SLS  866  Bach:  Brandenburg  Concertos/Boult  ' 
f8.!i0  f6.40 
SLS  867  Schumann:  Four  Sy•nphonies/Sawallisch  3  f9.95  I 7. 35 
SLS  869  Verdi:  11  Trovatore/Von  karaJan  3  f9.9!!  17.35 
SLS  871  Beethoven:  Ten  Violin Sonatas/Zukennan  5  £16.95  f12. 35 
SLS  873  Beethoven:  Symphonies  3,  5 &  7/Klemperer  3  f8.50  f6.40 
SLS  874  Brahms:  Piano  Concertos  1 &  2/Barenboim  2  f8.50  16.40 
SLS  875  Wagner:  Siegfried/Goodall  5  fl4. 25  f10.50 
SLS  877  Bizet:  Pearl  Fishers/Dervaux  2  f7 .20  15. 10• 
SLS  879  Shostakovitch:  13  Quartets/Borodin String Quartet  6  fl5. 75  f 11.50 
SLS  880  Strauss:  Orchestral  Works/Vol.2/Kempe  3  I 11.45  f8.~>0 
SLS  881  Tchaikovsky:  Symphonies  Nos.t-b/:,vetlanov  7  fl5. 75  U1.50 
SLS  882  Prokofiev:  5 Piano  Concertos/Beroff  3  1ll.o15  18.50 
SLS  884  Schoenberg:  Gurrel ieder/FerencsH  2  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  889  Tchaikovsky:  Complete  Str1ng Quartets/Borodin Qt  3  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  890  The  Art  Of  Richter  3  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  893  The  Orchestra 1 Music  0 f  Oebus sy  /~tart  i non  5  fl6.Y5  Il2. 35 
SLS  894  Strauss:  Orchestra 1  ~Jus i c  (Yo 1 . 3) /Kempe  3  fl1.45  18.50 
SLS  895  Favourite Cello  Concertos/J.  du  Pre  3  f8.50  15.9~,  .. 
SLS  896  Puccini:  La  Boheme/Beecham  2  f7 .20  15.10" 
SLS  897  Shostakovitch:  'Leningrad'  Symphony/Berqlund  2  18.50  1:6.40 
SLS  898  Grieg:  Lyric  Pieces/D.  Adni  4  I 11.45  f8.50 
SLS  907  Puccini:  La  Boheme/Schippers  2  18.25  f6.15 
SLS  909  Verdi:  Requiem  Mass/Giulini  2  18.75  f6.1!i* 
SLS  912  Mozart:  Die  Zauberflote/Klemperer  3  113.10  m.9s• 
SLS  913  Bizet:  Canmen-Pretre/Callas  3  £13.10  f9. 70 
SLS  917  Puccini:  Tosca-Pretre/Calla~  2  f8.75  f6.60 
SLS  921  Puccini:  Turandot/t1olinari  Pradell i  ( 5 sided set)  3  £13.10  19.70 
SLS  922  Beethoven:  Missa  Solemnis/Klemperer  2  f8./5  !6,60 
SLS  926  Homage  To  Gerald  Moore  2  18.75  16.60 
SLS  927  Puccini:  Madama  Butterfly/Barbirolli  3  113.10  19.70 
SLS  930  Bach:  Mass  In  8 Hinor/Klemperer  3  113.10  f9. 70 
SLS  934  Wagner:  Die  Fliegende Hollander/Klemperer  3  113.10  19.70 
SLS  935  Mendelssohn:  Elijah/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos  3  f13.10  I8.9S' 
SLS  936  Strauss:  Ariadne auf  Naxos/Kempe  3  £13.10  f<J. 70 
SLS  939  Elgar:  The  Kingdom/Boult  2  f8. 75  f6.60 
SLS  941  Beethoven:  Piano  Concertos  1-5/Barenboim  4  f13.10  f8.9!ik 
SlS  948  Verdi:  La  Forza  del  Oestino/Garde11i  4  114.25  f10.50 
SLS  951  Tchaikovsky:  Eugene  Onegin/Rostropovitch  3  r 13.10  f9.70 
SLS  952  Bizet:  Canmen/fruhbeck  de  Burgos  3  £13.10  f9.70 
SLS  953  Bellini:  11  Pirata/Gavazzeni  3  I 13,10  f9 '70 
SLS  954  Beethoven:  Fidelio/Von  Karajan  :!  f13.10  f9.70 
SLS  956  Verdi:  Don  Carlo/Giulini  4  I14.25  fl0. 50 
SLS  957  Wagner:  Die  Meistersinger/Von  Karajan  5  118.95  113.85 
SLS  958  De11us:  A Mass  Of  Life/Groves  2  £8.75  16.60 
SLS  959  Vaughan  Williams:  The  Pilgrims  Progress/Boult  3  £11.45  18.50 
SLS  960  Verdi:  La  Traviata/Ceccato  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  962  Puccini:  Manon  Lescaut/Caballe  2  f8.75  16.60 
SLS  963  Wagner:  Tristan  und  Isolde/Von  Karajan  5  I18,95  113.85 
SLS  964  Strauss:  Die  Fledermaus/Boskovsky  2  £8.75  16.60 
SLS  966  Oelius:  A Village  Romeo  &  Juliet/Davies  3  111.45  £8.50 
SLS  967  Verdi:  Giovanna  O'Arco/levine  3  £13.10  .£9.70 
SLS  969  Haydn:  The  Seasons/Von  Karajan  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  970  Rossini:  William  Te1/Garde11t  5  £18.95  £13.85 
SLS  971  Haydn:  The  Creation/Willcocks  2  .£8.75  16.15* 
SLS  973  Boito:  Hefistofele/Rudel  3  fl3. 10  £9.70 
SLS  974  Oe1ius:  Koanga/Groves  2  £8.75  .£6,60 
/continued ..••• 
876 CAT 
TITlE  AND  ARTIST 
NO.JN  SHOP  TANDY'S 
IHO  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
SLS  975  Verdi:  Otello/Von  Karajan  3  £13.1.0  £9.70 
SlS  976  Elgar:  The  Apostles/Boult  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  977  Verdi:  Aida/Mut1  3  £13.10  £8.95* 
SLS  978  Mozart:  Don  Giovanni  4  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  979  Beethoven:  Missa  Solemnis/Von  Karajan  2  .£8.75  .£6.60 
SLS  980  Vaughan  Williams:  Sir John  In  Love/Meredith  Davfes  3  .£13.10  £9.70 
SLS  981  Rossini:  Siege of Corinth/Schippers  3  Oel~ted  Deleted 
SLS  982  Bedioz:  Requiem/Fremaux  2  f8.75  £6.60 
SLS  983  Weber:  Euryanthe/Janowskf  4  Oeleted  Deleted 
SLS  984  Verdi:  Un  Ballo  in  Maschera/Mutf  3  f13.10  £9.70 
SLS  985  Rossini:  Barber  of Seville/levine  3  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  986  Bellini:  I  Capuleti  e  1 Montecchf/Patane  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  987  Elgar:  Dream  Of  Gerontius/Boult  2  £8.75  £6.15* 
SLS  986  Instruments  of Middle  Ages  &  Renahsance/Munrow  2  £11.45  £7 .85* 
SLS  989  Beethoven:  Missa  Solemnis/Giulfni  2  £8.75  £6.15* 
StS  990  Wagner:  Rienzi/Hollreiser  5  £18.95  £13.85 
SLS  91}1  Delius:  fennimore  &  Gerda/Davfes  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SLS  992  Verdi:  Macbeth/Muti  3  Il3.10  £9.70 
SLS  993  Mdssenet:  Thais/Maazel  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  995  Mozart:  NoLZ~ di  Figaro/Barenbofm  4  £14.25  £9. 75* 
SLS  996  Brahm~:  German  Requfem/Votl  karajan  2  t8.75  £6.60 
SIS  997  Walton:  Troilus  &  Cressfda/Foster  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  998  Elgar:  Caractacus/Groves  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SLS  999  Beethoven:  leonor~ (1805  vetsfon)/Blomstedt  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  1000  Muss6rgsky:  Boris  Godouoov(Orig1nal Version)/Semkov  4  fl6.95  £12.35 
SLS  5001  Tchaikovsky:  The  Sleeping  B~auty/Prewin  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  5003  Klemperer  Con~ucts favourite Symphoofes  5  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5004  David  Olstrakh  Tribute  5  £14.25  tto. so 
SLS  5006  Beethoven:  Fidelio/Klen1perer  3  £9.95  £6.80* 
SLS  5009  Brahms:  Four  Symphonies/Alto  Ahapsody/Boult  4  £14.25  no. so 
SLS  5012  The  Incomparable  Victoria  de  los Anyeles  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5013  Janet Baker:  Elgar,Mahler,Ravel.Ber  foz/Barbirolli  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5014  Chopin:  ~azurkas/Ronald Smith  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5015  Puccini:  Madama  Butterfly/Callas/Von Karajan  3  f9.95  £6.00* 
SI.S  5016  Ravel  Orctu~stral  Music/Martinon  5  £16.95  £12.35 
SLS  5017  Viennese  fnchantmt!nt/Bo:okovsky  4  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  501U  Verdi:  Rigoletto/Cdllas/Seraftn  J  {9.95  £6.00* 
SLS  5019  Popular Classics-Vo1.2/Von  Karajao  5  £13.10  £9.70 
SI.S  5020  frklzart  Violin Sonatas:  Kagan/R1chter  2  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5021  Bizet:  Carmen/Beecham  3  £9.95  £6.80* 
SLS  5022  The  Art  of  the  Recorder:  Early Music  Consort/ 
Muorow  2  £8.75  £6.15* 
SIS  5023  Mussorgsky:  Khovanshchina/Khaikin  3  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5024  Prokofiev:  The  Stone  Flower/Rozhdestvensky  3  Deleted  Deleted 
SI.S  5025  Shostakovitch:  The  Complete  Symphonies/Various  13  £25.95  £18.70 
SI.S  5026  Beethoven:  The  five  Piano  Concertos/Solomon  4  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5077  Nielsen:  The  Six  Symphonies  etc/Bl~tedt  8  £22.50  £16.20 
SI.S  5028  Mozart:  Cosi  fan  Tutte/Bohm  3  £9.95  £6.80* 
SLS  5030  Elgar:  Orchestral  Music/Barbfrolli  4  £11.45  rs.so 
SLS  5031  fotnart:  Complete  Solo  Piano  Concertos/Barenboim  12  £24.00  £15.85* 
SLS  5032  Wagner:  Rhinegold  (In £ng11sh)/Gooda11  4  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  5033  Popular  Piano  Concertos/John  Ogdon  4  Deleted  Deleted 
SL S 5035  Saint Saens:  The  Five  Symphonfes/FNRO/Martinon  3  £11.45  {8.50 
SLS  5036  Elgar:  Starlight Express/Soloists/LPO/Handley  2  £8.25  £6.15 
SLS  5037  Verdi:  Falstaff/Von Karajan  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5039  Bach:  Harpsichord  Concertos/Malcolm/Menuhin  3  £9.95  [7.35 
SLS  5040  Liszt:  Trdnscendental  Studies etc/lazar Berman  2  £5.70  £4.50 
~LS 5042  Beethoven:  Cello Sonatas/du Pre/Barenboim  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  5043  Chopin:  Piano  Concertos/Ohlsson/Polish  RNSO  z  £8.50  £6.40 
SLS  5044  Shostakovitch:  Symphonies  5 & 10/BSO/Berglund  2  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5045  Yehudi  Menuhin  plays  Bach  3  £8.50  £6.40 
SLS  !i046  Melos  Ensemble  play Chantler  Music  4  £9.25  {6.95 
SLS  5047  The  Glory  of King's  3  £9.25  £6.95 
SI.S  5048  Klemperer  conducts  Mozart  6  £14.25  £10.50 
SLS  5049  The  Art  of  the  Netherlands/Munrow  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SI.S  5tl50  Shostakovitch:  Katerina  lsmaflova/Provotorov  4  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5051  Duets:  Caballe/Domingo  2  £7.20  £5.55 
SLS  5052  Mozar·t:  l>ldgic  flute/Von  Karajan  3  f7.20  £5.10* 
SI.S  5053  Beethoven:  The  9 Symphonies/Von  Karajan  7  £13.10  £8.95"* 
~I.S  505'l  Russian  ~ongs:  Vishnevskaya  3  £13.10  £9.70 
/ronti nut>d ..... 
877 CAT.  NO.IN  SUOP  TANDY'S 
NO.  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
SLS  5056  Oonhettt:  lucia di  lammennoor/Callas  2  f7.20  {5. 10• 
SlS  5057  The  Art  of Callas  4  [13.10  I8.95• 
SLS  5058  David  Oistrakh  plays  Violin Concertos  4  Deleted  Deleted 
SlS  5059  Puccini:  La  Boheme/Callas/Votto  2  I7.20  15.10"" 
SLS  5061  Khachaturian:  Spartacus  (Ballet)/Zuraitis  4  f14.25  no.  so 
SLS  5062  Gliere:  Symphony  No.J/Bronze  Horseman  2  Oeleted  Deleted 
SLS  5063  Wagner:  Walkure/Goodall  5  i14.25  £10.50 
SLS  5064  Monteverdi:  Vespers/ledger  2  {8.50  {5.95" 
SLS  5065  Haydn:  Paris  Symphoni es/Barenboi m  3  £11.45  iS.  50 
SLS  5066  Puccini:  11  Tri ttico/Bellezza  3  19.95  r7 .35 
SLS  5067  Richard  Strauss Concertos/Kempe  4  i13.10  {9. 70 
SLS  5068  The  Popular  Concertos  5  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5069  The  lloffnung  Festivals  3  [8.50  15.95-A 
SLS  5070  Tchaikovsky:  Swan  lake/Previn  3  fll.  45  18.50 
SLS  5071  Wagner:  lohengrin/Kempe  5  U4. 25  19.75  .. 
SLS  5072  Mussorgsky:  Boris  Godounov/Dobrowen  4  U3.10  19.70 
SLS  5073  ltMV  Concerts  Classics festival  4  Deleted  Deleted 
SLS  5074  Johann  Strauss:Wiener Blut/Boskovsky  2  f7.20  r5.1o• 
SlS  5075  Klemperer  conducts  Wagner  3  r8.So  15.95" 
SLS  5076  Offenbach:  La  Vie  Parisienne/Plasson  2  [7.20  {5.55 
SLS  5077  Haydn:  6 String Quartets/Medici  St. Quartet  3  {8.50  1:6.40 
SLS  5078  Shostakovitch:  Song  Cycles/Various  2  17.20  15.55 
SLS  5079  Puccini:  La  fanciulla  del  West/Von  Matacic.  3  {9,95  17.35 
SLS  5080  20th  Century  British Piano  Concertos/Various  4  19.25  16.95 
SLS  5082  Vaughan  Williams:  Choral  Musio/Willcocks  7  [16.95  f12.35 
SlS  5083  Mozart:  Don  Giovanni/Giulini  3  {9.95  16.80" 
SLS  5084  Elgar:  Chamber  ~1usic/Ugden/Allegri Quartet  2  rs. 10  £4.50 
SLS  5086  Bruckner:  Symphony  1  etctvon Karajan  2  0.20  15.55 
SLS  5088  Shostakovitch:  The  Nose/Rozhdestvensky  2  18.50  16.40 
SLS  5089  Liszt:  Hungarian  Rhapsodies/Cziffra  2  .[] .20  15.55 
SLS  5090  Verdi:  Simon  Boccanegra/Santfni  3  19.95  0.35 
SLS  5091  Oelibes:  Coppelia-Ballet/Mar1  2  f7.20  £5.10* 
SLS  5092  Mendelssohn:  St.  Paul/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos  3  .[ 11.45  18.50 
SLS  5093  Br.lhms:  4 Symphonies/JochiAII  4  114.25  £9.75• 
SLS  5094  Solomon  - Great  Concertos  4  19.95  .[7. 35 
SLS  5095  ttaydn:  Baryton  Trios/Esterhazf Baryton Trio  2  {5. 70  [4.50 
SLS  5096  Berwald:  Syn~>honies etc/Bjorl  n  4  f14. {5  no.5o 
SLS  5097  Verdi:  La  Traviata/Serafin  3  f7 .95  £5.95 
SLS  5098  Bach:  Christmas  OratoriO/Ledger  3  113.10  £9.70 
SLS  5099  Tchaikovsky:  Symphonies/Rostropovich  7  122.50  .[14.95• 
SLS  5100  Alkan  Etudes/Smith  3  18.50  16.4a 
SLS  5101  Edward  Heath:  Music  A Joy  For  Life  2  15. so  14.35 
SLS  5102  Rimsky  Korsakov:  The  Snow  Haiden/Fedoseyev  4  £16.95  tl2.35 
SLS  5103  Saint Saens:  Violin Concertosflfoelscher/Oervaux  3  111.45  18.50 
SLS  5104  The  Maria  Callas  Album  2  {7,9,5  {5.60• 
SLS  5105  Massenet:  Werther/Pretre  3  .[9,95  .[]. 35 
SLS  5106  The  Great  Viol in Concertos /Menuhin  4  18.75  16.60 
SLS  5108  Verdi:  Aida/Cal1as/Serafin  3  19.95  f7.35 
SLS  5109  Shostakovitch:  'leningrad' Symphony/Kondrashin  f  {6.80  {5.25 
SLS  5110  Prokofiev:  Ivan  The  Terrible/Muti  2  18.75  {6.60 
SLS  5111  Verdi:  11  Trovatore/Von  Karajan  3  113.10  £9.70 
SLS  5112  Beethoven:  Piano  Concertos/Weissenberg/Karajan  4  116.95  f12.35 
SLS  5113  Bizet:  'The  Pearl  Fishers'/Pretre  2  18.75  16.60 
SLS  5114 
SLS  5115  Bellini:  'Norma'/Serafin  3  19,95  .[7 .35 
SLS  5116  Falla:  'Atlantida'/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos  2  i8. 75  £6.60 
SLS  5117  Messiaen:  Turangalila  Symphony/Previn  2  {8.75  16.60 
SLS  5118  Wagner:  Twilight  of  the  Gods/Gooda11  6  122.50  f16.20 
SLS  5119  Massenet:  Manon/MonteuK  3  19.95  [7.35 
SLS  5120 
SLS  5121 
Verdi:  La  Forza  del  Destino/Serafin  3  19.95  r  1. 35 
SLS  5122  lehar':· P.lf!anini/Boskovsky  2  18.75  {6.60 
SLS  5123  Tchaikovsky:  lolanta/Ermler  2  [8.75  {6.60 
SLS  5124  Mahler:  Symphony  No.  5/Adagio  Symphony  No. 10/ 
Kondrashin  2  £6.80  15.25 
SLS  5125  ltaydn:  The  Creation/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos  2  re. 75  f6.60 
SLS  5126  Uelibes:  Sy1via/Mari  2  17,20  [5,55 
SLS  5127  Schubert:  The  Complete  Symphonies/Karajan  (Dec)  ~  116.95  112.35 
SLS  5128  Puccini:  ~dam Butterf1y/Santfnf  3  I9.9!i  17.35 
/cont1nued 
878 t:Ar.  NO. IN  SHOP  TANDY'S 
NU.  TITlE  ANO  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
HLS  600  Coronation Service  of H.M.  Elizabeth  II  3  .£8.50  £6.40 
HLS  684  Wdgner:  Tristan  und  lsold~/furtwangler/flagstad  5  £14.25  £10.50 
HLS  702  Wagner:  The  Ring/furtwangler  18  .03.50  £23.95 
HLS  709  Elgar:  Dream  Of  f£rontius/Sargent  2  £5.70  £4.50 
HLS  712  J.S.  Bach:  6 Cello Suites/Casals  3  £8.50  £6.40 
RLS  7l 3  Elgar·  On  Record  ·  6  Deleted  Deleted 
IlLS  714  lsobel  Baillie:  Anthology of Her Greatest 
Recordings  2  £5.70  £4.50 
RLS  115  Tlte  Art  of Jussi  I,Jjorling  3  £8.50  £6.40 
RLS  716  Mclgg1 e  T  eyte  4  £11.45  £8.50 
ftiS  717  The  Art  of Weingartner  3  Deleted  Deleted 
IRS  718  Yehudi  Menuhin:  lfis  Famous  Early  Recordings 
1931-38  3  £8.50  £6.40 
RLS  719  Oame  Ne 11 ie Melba  5  £13.10  £9.70 
IllS  720  European  Odnces  Vols.l  &  2  2  £4.99  £3.95 
IlLS  721  Sho!>takovitch:  Plays  Shostakovitch  3  £8.50  £6.40 
IUS  rn  Beethoven:  Sonatas/Solomon  7  £15.75  £11.50 
RLS  7£']  The  Art  of Pablo  Casals  3  £8.50  £6.40 
RLS  n5  Gluck:  'Or·feo  ed Euridice'/Ferrier/Bruck  2  £7.20  £5.55 
RLS  726  Mozart:  Concerti  No. •s  15,23  & 24  Sonatas  ll/17/ 
Solomor  2  £5.50  14.35 
HLS  727  Beethoven:  Sym!JhOnies  No's  l  &  9/Furtwangler  2  £5.70  £4.50 
RLS  728  J.  Strauss:  Die  Fledermaus/Von  Karajan  2  £5.70  £4.50 
RLS  729  Gigli:  Anthology  (Nov)  3  £8.50  £6.40 
ftlS  730  Mendelssohn:  E1 ijah/Bai lli  e/Sargent  2  £5.70  £4.50 
SLS  5129  Sibelius:  Cornlete  Symphonies  inc.Kullervo/Bergl~ ld 
7  £16.95  £12.35 
SLS  5130  Rachmaninov:  liturgy of St.  John/Mflkov'  2  £8.50  £6.40 
SLS  5132  Verdi:  Nabucco/Muti  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  5133  Schubert:  Alfonso  und  Estrella /Scui tner  (Dec)  3  £13.10  £9.70 
StS  5134  Bell in i :  La  Sonna,., u I a/Callas  l  itovetlbe•  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SlS  !J lJ5  Put.:ci ni:  Turdndot/Caba lle  Hoveri>er  3  £13.10  £9.70 
SLS  5137  Orahm~:  The  Serenades/Boult  Hoveniber  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SI.S  5138  Schubert:  The  Ouos/Franz/Eschenbach  Noveniber  2  £7.20  £5.55 
SLS  51'19  R.  Strduss:  Salome/Von  Karajan  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SLS  5140  Bellini:  I  Puritani/Callas/Serafinl  3  £9.95  £7.35 
SLS  5143  llhachaturian:  Gayaneh-Complete/Kahidze  3  £11.45  £8.50 
SLS  5144  Treasures  of the Barcque  Era  Emil  Tchakarov  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SL.S  5145  Humperdinck:  lfansel  und  Gretel/Von Karajan/(Nov  2  £5.70  £4.50 
EMSP  553  Poulenc:  So11atasfor Piano  & Wfnd/Fevrier etc. I  ~  £7.20  £5.55 
suo  20  Beecham  Conducts  ~zarts  5  £10.25  £7.60 
SIIB  J2  Oelius:  Vol.2/Beecham  5  £12.75  £9.45 
SitU  40  Handel:  Messiah/Sargent  3  £7.80  £5.85 
5118  47  The  Art  Of  Tiana  lemni tz  3  n.ao  £5.85 
Omitted  frjom  numerical  sequence 
SLS  506)  Mcllcolm  Williamson:  Various  Works  & Artists  2  £8.75  £6.60 
SLS  50ll7  Rach:  Organ  Music  Vol.  1£:ogl  5  £14.25  £10.50 
SLS  5107  Mascagni:  l'Amico  Fr1tz/  va  zeut  2  £8.50  £6.40 
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6530/6531/6535/6540/6547/6833  ·•••••··•·•···••···•••·•••··•··•···  £1.99  fJ.6~ 
6580  to 6599/SrH  f2.45  fJ .95 
6500/9500/l  Y  /SAL  . • . . • . . • . . • . • • . • • . . • . • . . • • • • • . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . . . .  f 4. 50  f 3. 25 
JNOIVIOUALLY  PRICED  BOX  SETS· 
CJ\1. 
NO. 
6700  014 
6700  019 
6700 020 
6700  021 
6700  024 
6700 027 
6700  032 
6700  034 
6700  036 
6700  045 
6700  048 
6700 049 
6700  055 
6700  056 
6700  061 
6700  063 
6700  067 
6700 083 
6700  084 
6700  097 
6700  098 
6700  100 
6700  105 
6700  106 
6700  108 
6700  119 
6703  001 
6703  024 
6703  027 
6703  029 
6703  032 
6703  034 
6703 035 
6703  037 
6703 042 
6703 055 
6703  064 
6703  067 
6703  076 
6703  077 
6703 079 
6703  080 
6703  081 
6703 087 
6707 014 
6707  019 
6707  022 
6707  025 
6707  028 
6707  029 
6707  030 
6709  002 
6709  009 
IW.IN  SIIOP  TANeY'S 
PRIC£  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE 
Schubert:  Piano Trios/Beaux  Arts  Trio  2  f8.99  f6.40 
Berlioz:  Requiem/Davis  2 
Oruckner:  Symphony  No.8/llaitink  2 
1-lah 1 er:  Symphony  No.9 /Haiti  nk  2 
t-lah 1 er:  Syr.1phony  No. 2/Ua i t ink  2 
Beethoven:  Cello Sonatas/Rostropovitch/Richter  2 
Berlioz:  Romeo  & Juliet/Davis  2 
Mahler:  Symphony  No.6/Haitink  2 
Mahler:  Symphony  tlo.7/Uaitink  2 
Bach:  Brandenburg Concertos/Harrincr  2 
t-JahJer:symphony No.5 & Adagio Symphony No.lO/flai tink  2 
t·lahler:  Sy111pnony  l~o.8/llaitink  2 
Brucl:.ner:  Symphony  No.5/Hai tink  2 
Verdi:  Attila/Gardelli  2 
:toza rt:  Church  Sonatas /Chorzempa  2 
Tippett:  The  Knot  Garden/Davis  2 
Nahler:  Symphony  No.lO/I·Iorris  2 
Orff:  Der  Mond/Kegel  2 
Schoenberg:  ~ses Und  Aron/Gie len  2 
Mozart:  Zaide/Klec  2 
Verdi :  11  Corsaro/Garde  11 i  2 
Vivaldi:  Concertos  Op.7/lfo11iger/Accardo  2 
Verdi:  I  Due  Foscari/Gardelli  2 
Berlioz:  l'£nfance  Ou  Christ/Davis  2 
Puccini:  Tosca/Oavis  2 
Haydn:  L'Isola Disabitata/Dorati  2  .. ~  ,, 
Handel:  •lessiah/Oavis  3 
Mozart:  I domcneo/Oavi s  3 
Tippett:  Midsumncr  Marriage/Davis  3 
Brahms  & Schumann  Quartets/Quartetto  Ita  1 i ano  3 
Verdi:  l  Lombardi/Gardelli  3 
Boccherini:  Symphonies/leppard  3 
Monteverdi:  Madrigals/Leppard  3 
Bach:  Christmas  Oratorto/Jochum  3 
Berlioz:  Damnation  Of  Faust/Davis  3 
Verdi:  Un  Giorno di  Regno/Gardelli  3 
Verdi:  I  Hasnadieri/Gardelli  3 
Rossini:  Elisabetta,  Regina  D'lnghilterra/f1asin  3 
Bach:  Partitas  & Sonatas/Accardo  3 
Haydn:  La  Vera  Costanza/Oorati  3 
fo\lzart:  La  C  lcmenza  di  T  ito/Davis  3 
Oonizetti:  lucia di  lammermoor/Cobos  3 
Beethoven:  Quartets Op.18/lta11ano  3 
Ho~art:  Bctu  1 i a  Libera  ta/Negri  3 
Mozart:  le Nozze  di  Figaro/Davis 
Berlioz:  Benvenuto Cellini/Davis 
fobzart:  Don  Giovanni /Oavi s 
fobzart:  Cosi  Fan  Tutte/Davis 
Haydn:  La  Fedelta  Premiata/Dorati 
Haydn:  Orlando Paladino/Dorati 
Strauss:  Ocr  Rosenkavalier/Oe Waart 
Berlioz:  The  Trojans/Davis 
Hjamlc ~ :  Hi  Organ  Concertos/Chorzt"np,J 









fl3.50  f9.4~ 
f13.50  f9.45 
r13.50  £9.45 
f8.99  f6.40 
f13.50  f9.45 
f8.99  f6.40 
f13.50.  19.45 
l  j 
110.!>0  f/.40 
18.99  f6.40 




Ill  .99 
I27.. 50 
ll·~. 99 




6709  011 
6709  !>00 
o717  001? 
674/  003 
6147  009 
6747  037 
ti741  041 
674/  0"1 
67<17  0~>6 
6747  0~7 
b747  071 
6/47  097 
6747  104 
6747  107 
6747  11?6 
!.1747  IJC> 
67'17  138 
6747  JJ9 
6747  142 
6747  lbb 
6747  lo7 
6747  1 n 
6747  175 
6/47  176 
6747  177 
b 747  19·1 
6747  )•)') 
6747  204 
fo/47  241 
li741  (4 j 
o747  24b 
(,]<17  .!'>0 
6/47  2~8 
6747  no 
6747  271 
6747  272 
6747  ·m7 
b747  312 
IJ74/  3;'7 
6/:J 7  3u·1 
6741  J7S 
(,/!J/  J/7 
f, /•17  J 7  H 
IJ1/  jf') 
t./4/  WI 
tJ/47  Wtl 
b74/  iB/ 
6/47  ]119 
tJ /II I  J'J I 
tJ 7•1/  4 It' 
t./4/  4 lO 
tJ/4/  4J'J 
f, /<1/  4'1 l 
L/6/  001 
i>ILI  UO;' 
!JILl!  001 
1>/Lil  OUl' 
/,Jt.H  ll(rl 
(  11>11  Oll•l 
Till.£  AND  ARTIST 
NO.Itl  SltOP 
S£T  PRICE 
TANDY'S 
PRIC£ 
Sibeliu~:  7  Symphonies/Davis 
Bdch:  The  french  & English  Su1tes/leonhardt 
Brud.ncr:  The  Symphonies/Hai t1nk 
Chopin:  Llorks  for  Piano &  Orchestra/Arrau 
Beethoven:  Sonatas/Arrau 
LJat]ner;  The  Rin<J/Bolun 
Cla~s  ica  1  flooll~/Various 
Str·du:>s;  Saw;Jllisdl 
lLIId i kovsky  Com:ert 
Sampler·  Of  Symphonies/Various  Artists 
Greatest  flush.  In  The  World/Various  Artists 
Moldr't:  String Quartets/ltctliano 
Beethoven:  lhe  Piano Concertos/Bishop/Davis 
MOldt·t;  The  st.·ing Quintets/Grumiaux Ens. 
Gt·cdtest  t1usic  In  rhe World  Vol.ll 
Uet•thoven:  The  9  Symphonies  1.  Overtures/t1asur 
Albinoni:  Concerti  Op.7/Negri 
Beethoven:  String Quartets/ltallano 
Beethoven:  The  Piano  Trios/The Beaux Arts  Trio 
Bdch:  Brandenburg  Concertos/leppard 
Udgner:  Die "cistcrsinger/Varv1so 
Odell:  The  Art  Of  Fuyue/Marriner 
SthuhPI·t:  The  Late  Piano Works/Brendel 
ltl6ic  Of  Johau  Str·auss  Vol.ll 
Bl'itish  Band  Classic.sj[astman Wind  Ensemble 
J.').U<~ch:  9  lldrpsi<.hord  Concerti/leppard 
Cla~sH:al  floods  Vol.ll 
Grca t t!~ t  11us i c  In  fhe  Wol'l d  Vo 1. Ill 
\~agner:  lohenyd n/Sawd 11 isch 
Wdguet·:  Lohenyr-i n/Nci s ters  i nger/Tris  tan/Various 
R<~chuldninov:  Vespet·sJt1ot·ris 
~Jd!)ller:  Par·s 1 fa 1/Kndppertsbusch 
festival  of Ballet llusic/Various  Artists 
u  I'd IIIIlS:  rile  SymphOIII t!S  & Concertos/Haiti  nk 
Ber·l ioz:  The  Symphonic  Wot·ks/Davis 
Bcctlloveu:  The  Complete Quartets/ltaliano 
OedilUven:  The- 9  Symphoniesjtlaitink 
Beethoven:  lhe  Late  Piano  Sonatas/8rende1 
Gt·eclt•~~t  Nu~it  In  The  World  Vol.IV 







































r:oz<~r·t  Editiun/Piano Concertos  etc/lfaebler 
IIOZilrt:  rhe  \llltd  Cuncertos/Marriner 
13 
4 
etc  10 
I  7 
Trio etc 12 
:·!OLML:  Tile  Set·cnades ,Oivertit.entos. Marches 
J.loza,·t  Ell i lliJII/~11 nd  Ens em!J l e 
~ioLat·t  [di t tou;LhautLer  f.lus ic 1/Beaux Art 
1-iOZdrt:  The  nt:li!JiOus  Musit/Lhorzempa 
llul  d r t:  I he  L.cr·m.:sn  S i ngS!l i e 1 
llol,u·t  Edt t ion/Arid~ etc 
'<ddttndninov:  l'idnu  Concertos/Orozco 
I  l~zt:  Studlt:~/Arrdu 
Hotlt·iqo:  Los  Homeru~ plays  Rodrigo 
Mdhlcr:  Symphony  No.J/Itaitwk  (Old  No.6700 037) 
SdiUhef't:  Complete  SymphoniesjSawallisch 
the  Art  Of  Janet Buker 
lleethovt!n:  The  Piano  Concertos/Brendel/Haitink 
J.C.IId1..h:  111  Contel'li  for  Piano  & Orchestra/ 
lldebler/Melkus 
llt~rllot:  Siltt't!d  Hu'>tc/Davls 
lldydu:  12  Ni1mc  Symphonies/Udrriner 
lit!ell•ov4'11'  Complelt.•  Pidno Sonatas/8rendel 
















fl0.  50 
f12.05 



































































































fll.  99  f8. 35 
I17.50  f12.05 
fl4.99t  £10.50t 
£14.99i  f10.50i 
I17.99t  I12.40t 
f38 99i  f26  50t CAT.  NO. IN  SHOP  TAI40Y'5 
NO.  Till£  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
6768  007  ~1::1~1 
Sonatas og.t  &  2/Various  Artists  (Oct)  5  Il?..SO  18.75 
6768  009  Concerti  p.J &  4/1  Musici  5  {12.50  113.75 
6768  010  Vivaldi  Concerti  Op.6  & 9/1  ~lusici  (Oct)  4  {10.00  f7.10 
6768  011  Vivaldi  Concerti  Op.7  &  8/1  Husici  5  r12.50  Hl.75 
6768  012  Vivaldi  Concerti  Op.l0-12/1  Husici  4  {)0.00  17.10 
6768  013  Vivaldi  Various  Concerti/Negri  4  r  10.oo  {7 .10 
6768  014  Vivaldi  Concerti  &  Symphonles/1  Musici  (Hov)  6  U5.00  110.50 
6768  015  Vivaldi  Wind  Concerti/1  Musici  5  £12.50  18.75 
6768  016  Vivaldi  Sacred  Music/Various  Artists  (Dec)  8  f20.00  113.80 
6768  750  Vivaldi  Sonatas  Op.5,13  &  14/Vario~s  (Nov)  3  17.50  {5.50 
6769  001  Beethoven:  Missa  So1emnis/Mass  In  C/Oavis  3  111.99+  {8.35+ 
6769  002  Bach:  ~~ss  In  B Minor/Marriner  3  f11.99t  1tl.35t 
6769  003  Haydn:  11  Hondo  Della  luna/Oorati  4  115~99+  I  111.10-t 
6769  004  Vivaldi:  lito Manlio/Negri  5  119.99+ I  r  1.1.80-t 
6769  750  Bach:  Clav1erubung/Verlet/Gui11ou  8  131.99+  121.95+ 
I 
I 
6780  025  J.C.Bach:  Sinfonias/Zirvnan  2  14.50  13.25 
6780  031  Beethoven:  Overtures/Masur  2  14.50  D.25 
6780  033  Beethoven:  Choral  Symphony/Jochum  2  14.50  f3.25 
6780  253  Oelibes:  Coppelia/Ooratt  2  14.50  f3.25 
6780  753  festival  Of  British Music  2  14.50  13.25 







+ denotes  limited Edition Sped a I Offers  unti 1 31.1. 79 
882 ~·OLVOOI(  IU.COROS  - CI.AS~ICAI  PIUCE  LIS(  (REV I  8/78) 
SttOP 
PIHCE 
SAMI'L lHS:  2!>63  414//65  .....••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ti[LJOIJOH:  2~4!l/2!j48/2555/2!.iiJ5  ••.•..•••••..•••••••••••••••••••  I  •••• 
PHIVIlfG[:  l3~/2!:13~/2!.i3B/2!>43/2584  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U. G,(j,  UELUXL:  136/138/139/ I9B/2530/253l/2533/2536/2537  .........  .. 
IIH IOOlln  2 kl  COI!D  SLT:  2 700  • , ....................................  . 
PIHVILfGE  2  HlCOIW  SETS:  2705/2726  ...............................  . 
PRIVILEGE  3  HLCORU  SETS:  2/28/2733  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




















PRJ VII  EG£  5  HECOrW  SET:  27J5  ........ ................... ...........  £12.95  £9.05 
PIUVILEG£  6  HELOIW  S(T:  2736  • ..  . . • •• .. ..  • ••• .. .. .. .. .. ...  •• .. .. ...  £14.50  £10.15 
D.G.G.  DELUXE  2  RECORD  SLTS:  2707/2708  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  £8.70  £6.25 
O.G.G.  DELUXE  3  RCCORO  SETS:  2709/2710  •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••  £13.05  £9.15 
D. G. G.  OlLUXl  4  IU:CORD  SUS:  2711/2712  • .. .. ..  • • ..  • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  £17.40  .£11.95 
O.G.G.  DELUX[  5  RlCORO  SET:  2713  ..•••••••••••••••••••  ~............  .£21.75  .£14.95 
O.G.G.  DELUXE  6  RECORD  SlT:  2716  •.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••  £26.10  £17.95 
(Items  marked* are  from our O.G.G.  Special  Offer List 
INiliVIOIJALLY  PRIClD  BOX  SfTS:  See  Pages  24/31) 
CAl.  NO. IN  SHOP  TANDY'S 
NO.  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
2720  006  Schubert:  Litdcr Vo1.1/Fischer-Oieskau  12  £26.00  .£17. 50* 
?72002?  Schub~r·t:  UeJer· Vo1.2/Fhcher-Oieskau  13  £28.00  £18.80• 
2720  029  New  Vienna  School/Various  5  £15.50  £10.75 
2720  030  Mozart:  The  Pi.wo  Conc~r·tos/Anda  12  fl9. 50  £13.10* 
2720  031  t1ozart:  The  Piano Sonatas/Eschenbach  7  £18.00  .£12.40 
2/20  051  Wagner:  The  Ring  (complete)/Von  Karajan  19  £42.50  .£28.25• 
2720  0!>5  Mozart:  The  Gn~a  t  S tr'i ng  Quartets/Amadeus  Quartet  5  £13.50  £9.20* 
2720  059  Schubert:  lieder Vol.J/fischer-Oieskau  4  fll.  50  £7.85* 
2120  069  Bandel:  Messiah/Richter  3  .£10.00  16.90• 
2720  070  Bach:  St.  1-ldtthcw  Passion/Von Karajan  4  £13.50  19.20* 
27?0  071  Weber:  Oer  Frei~chutz/Kleiber  3  £10.00  £6.90* 
2720072  Liszt:  Hungarian  Rhapsodies/Szidon  3  £10.00  £6.90* 
2721  051  Von  Karajan  Sampler  2  .£2.50  £1.95 
2721  060  Beethoven:  The  Pian\)  Sonatas/Kempff  11  .£21. 50  £14.80 
2721  066  Beethoven:  The  Piano Concertos/Kempff  4  £12.00  £8.35 
2721  071  Oeethovtn:  The  String Quartets/Amadeus  Quartet  10  118.75  112.95 
2121  075  Braluns:  The  4  Syuaphonies/Von  Kc~rajan  4  .£12.00  £8.15* 
2721  077  Prussian and Austrian Marches/Von  Karajan  2  £6.50  .£4.80 
2721  128  B~ethoven:  The  Conce•·to~;various  6  £14.50  £9.85* 
2721  129  Beethoven:  Chamber  Music.  for Wind  Instrunents/Various  4  .£10.50  n.2o• 
2721  130  Beethoven:  The  S tr  1 ng  Quartets/Quintets/Amadeus  11  £21.50  .£14.45* 
2721  131  Beethoven:  The  String Trios/O'Archi  3  £8.00  .£5.60* 
2721  132  Beethoven:  The  Piano Tr-ios/Quartets/Amadeus  Quartet  6  .£14. 50  £9.85* 
2721  133  Beethoven:  Tht  Violin Sonatas/Cello Sonatas/Various  8  £19.00  £12. 75* 
2721  134  Beethov~n:  Works  For  Piano/Kempff/Anda  14  £24.00  .£16.15* 
2721  135  Beethoven:  The  Ma~ses/Von Karajan/RichtPr  3  £8.00  £5.60* 
2721  136  Beethoven:  fidelio/Bohm  3  £8.00  £5.60* 
2721  137  Beethoven:  t1us i c  For  The  Stage/  Von  Karajan  3  r8.oo  £5.60* 
2721  138  Beethoven:  Songs  &  Other  Vocal  Works/Various  7  .£18.00  £12.10* 
2121  153  Beethoven:  5th  Symphony  etc/Bernstein  2  n.75  £5.60 
2721  154  Beethoven:  The  9  Sylllphonies/Bohm  8  £19.00  £12. 75* 
2721  \84  Tdaaikovsky:  Symphonits  Nos.4,5  & 6/Mravinsky  2  £5.18  £3.85 
2721  197  Beethoven:  Piano  ~onatas Nos.8,14 .17 .21,23 & 26/Kernpff  2  12.99t  f2.30t 
2721  200  Beethoven:  lhe 9  Syrnphouies/Karajan  (Deluxe  Version)  8  £45.00  .£30.60 
2722  005  Bach:  Advent  &  Christmas  Cantatas/Richter  6  118.00  fl2.40 
2722  008  llaudel:  Saul/~lackerrus  3  flO.OO  .[]. 10 
2722022  Bach:  Easter Cantotf/RichtQ.r  6  £ UltOO  £12.40 
2722  025  Bach;  tantatas  Vol.  11/Richter  6  116.50  r  11.45 
2722  02B  Bach:  Cantatas.  Suudays  after Tdnity-1/Richter  6  1:19.50  tn  .45  --
883 CAT. 
NO. 
2723  018 
2723  019 
2723  043 
2723  045 
2723  046 
2723  050 
2723  051 
2723  054 
2740  101 
2740  102 
2740  104 
2740  108 
2740  109 
2740  110 
2740  111 
2740  112 
2740  113 
2740  116 
2740  117 
2740  120 
2740  121 
2740  122 
2740  123 
2740  126 
2740  127 
2740  128 
2740  129 
2740  135 
2740  136 
2740  138 
2740  139 
2740  144 
2740  149 
2740  153 
2740  154 
2740  156 
2740  159 
2740  162 
2740  163 
2740  165 
2740  166 
2740  167 
2740  168 
2740  172 
2740  173 
2740  176 
2740  177 
2740  180 
2740  187 
2740  188 
2740  189 
2740  193 
2740  196 
~0.  IN 
TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET 
Monteverdi:  l'Orfeo/Jurgens  3 
Handel:  Messiah  (Arr.Mozart)/Mackerras  3 
Monteverdi:  Vespers/Schneidt  3 
Music  Of  The  Gothic  Area  3 
Couperin:  Concertos/Various  4 
Handel:  Judas  Maccabeus/f1acl<erras  3 
Dance  Music  Through  The  Ages/Melkus  Ensemble  5 
Bach:  Well  TeHlpered  Clavier  1 & 2/Walcha  5 
BlZet:  Carmen/Bernstein  (Harpsichord)  3 
Mozart:  The  Abduction  From  The  Seraglio/Bohm  3 
Mendelssohn:  Songs  Without  Words/Barenboim  3 
Mozart:  3 Operas/Bohm  11 
Mozart:  The  Early  Symphonies  1-24/Bohm  8 
t~zart: The  Great  Symphonies  25-41/Bohm  7 
R.  Strauss:  Symphonic  Poems/Von  Karajan  5 
Bach:  B f1i nor  Mass/Von  Karajan  3 
Wolf:  Morike  lieder/Fischer-Dieskau  3 
Mozart:  Complete  Works  for  Violin  and  Orchestra  3 
Brahms:  Chamber  Music  (Complete)/Various  15 
Ravel:  Orchestral  Works/Ozawa  4 
Paganini:  The  Violin Concertos/Accardo  5 
Mozart: The  String Quintets/Amadeus  Quartet/Aronowitz  3 
Schubert:  The  String Quartets/Melos  7 
Tchaikovsky:  Orchestral  Works/Von  Karajan  6 
Schubert:  The  8 Symphonies/Bohm  5 
Mendelssohn:  The  5 Symphonies/Von  Karajan  4 
Schumann:  The  4 Symphonies/Von  Karajan  3 
Haydn:  'Prussian'  Quartets/Tokyo  Quartet  3 
Bruckner:  The  9 Symphonies  etc/Jochum  11 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.20-27/Anda  4 
Mozart:  The  Marriage of Figaro/Bohm  4 
Wagner:  Tristan  Und  Isolde/Bohm  5 
Wagner:  Die  Meistersinger  Von  Nurnberg/Jochum  5 
Weill:  Songs  & Orchestral  Music/Atherton  3 
Brahms:  The  4 Symphonies/Bohm  4 
Wolf:  lieder Vol.2/Fischer-Oieskau/Barenboim  3 
Nicolai:  The  Merry  Wives  of ~li ndsor/Klee  3 
Wolf:  lieder Vol.III/Fischer-Dieskau/Barenboim  3 
Chopin:  Piano  Works/Vasary  6 
Mozart:  The  Early  String Quartets/Amadeus  Quartet  4 
Beethoven:  The  late Piano  Sonatas/Pollini  3 
Schumann:  lieder Vol.l/Fischer-Dieskau  3 
Beethoven:  The  late String Quartets/la Salle Quartet  4 
Beethoven:  The  9 Symphonies/Von  Karajan  8 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concertos/Vasary/Ahronovitch  3 
Tchaikovsky:  Piqye  D~ne/Rostropovitch  4 
Dvorak:  The  String Quartets/Prague String Quartet  15 
Mozart:  Mitridate.  Re  di  Ponto/Hager  4 
Schubert:  lieder-Anthology/Fischer-Dieskau/Moore  6 
Schubert:  The  Great  Works/Various  16 
Mozart:  Symphonies  Nos.32,35,36,38 &  41/Karajan  3 
Brahms:  The  4 Symphonies.  Tragic Overture/Karajan  4 
Schubert:  lieder Vol. 1/Janawitz/Gage  5 
+denotes Limited  Edition Special  Offer until  31/1/79 
M  =Available at a special  introductory price of £6.99 
until  the  31/10/78,  thereafter the  Tandy  price will 
be  £7.40. 
B =Available at a  special  introductory price of 16.99 
until  the  31/10/78,  thereafter the Tandy  price will 
be  £9.45. 
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SUOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
no  .oo  ri.lo 
flO .oo  .£7.10 
.£10.00  .£6.90* 
no.oo  .£6.90* 
.£13.50  .£9.45 
.£9.00  .£6.30* 
.£16. 50  f 11.45 
.£18.00  .£12.40 
uo.uo  f6.'::10* 
£10.00  .£6.90* 
.£10.00  f7 .10 
.£26.00  fl7. 50* 
f19 .00  .£12,75* 
£18.00  £12.10* 
.£13. 50  .£9.20* 
no.oo  .£6.90* 
.£10.00  .£6.90* 
.£10.00  £7.10 
£29.50  f19.95* 
.£13.50  £9.45 
£15.50  £10.45* 
£10.00  £6.90* 
£19.50  £13 .10* 
£14.50  f9.85* 
£13.50  £9,20* 
£11.50  £7 .85* 
£10.00  £6.90* 
£10,00  £6.90* 
£21.50  £14.45* 
£11.50  f7.85* 
£10.95  f7.50* 
£13.50  £9.45 
£16.50  £11.15* 
£10.00  £7.10 
£13.50  £9.20* 
£10.00  £7.10 
£10.00  £6.90* 
£10.00  £6.90* 
£16,50  fll.l5* 
£12.00  .£8.15* 
.£10.50  £7.20* 
f9.00  £6.50 
fl2.00  £8.35 
£22.50  f15.10* 
110.50  £7.40 
£12.00  £8.15* 
125.00  f17 .25 
£12.00  f8.35 
£16.00  £11.15 
f35.00  123.95 
£10. 50M  16.99M 
fl3.50B  18.998 
116.50  £11.45 R.C.A.  RECORDS  - CLASSICAL  PRICE  LIST 




VH/SMA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CC 
lSB/Gl  . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FF 
SB/RB/SER/ARl  1/Rl*/lRL  1 . ..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HH 
STU  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  00 
AT  200 .  ( 2 Record  Sets)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  CCx2 
AT  300/AVM  3 {3  Record  Sets)  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..  . . .. .. .. .  CCx3 
DPS.  ( 2 Record  Sets)  .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .  DDx2 
MUlTI  RECORD  SETS:  (Based  on  prefixes with  unit prices  as  above). 
ARL  2 SHOP  TANDY'S 
lRl  2 PRICE  PRICE  PRL  2  £6.10  SERx2  £8·50 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
STUx2  PRICE  PRICE 
£9.98  £7.05 
ARl  3 SHOP  TANDY'S  ARl  4  SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRl  3 PRICE  PRICE  STUx4  PRICE  PRICE  SERx3  £17.00  £11.80  STUx3 £12.75  £8.90 
2ND  OCTOBER  1978 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
£1.49  £1.35 
£1.99  £1.65 
£3.50  £2.55 
£4.25  £3.15 
£4.99  £3.65 
£3.98  £2.95 
£5.97  £4.35 
~.00  £3.65 
* Recent  releases  in  the  Rl  series are often box  sets  and  as  1t is impossible  to 
determine  the  number  of records  in  the  sets and  hence  the  price, they  are all 
listed below  for your  guidance. 
INDIVIDUAllY  PRICED  BOX  SETS: 
CAT.  NO.IN  SHOP  TANDY'S 
NO.  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
ARl3  0732  Mozart:  Piano  Concerti  Nos.14/l9/Serkin/Schneider  3  £10.50  £7.40 
ARLJ  0759  Messiaen:  Vingt  Regards  Sur  l'Enfant Jesus/Serkin  3  £10.50  £7.40 
ARl3  0997  Concertos  for Guitar  and  lute/Bream etc  I  3  £10.50  £7.40 
CRL5  1415  Beethoven: The 5 Piano  Concerti/Rubinstein/Barenboim 5  £17.00  £11.80 
FVLJ  7276  Debussy:  La  Mer/Images/Rondes  de  Printemps/Munch  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5504/06  Puccini:  'Madama  Butterfly'/leinsdorf  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5564/66  Verdi :  'La  T.ravi ata' /Pretre  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5586/88  Verdi:  11  Trovatore/Mehta  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5600/02  Bizet:  Carmen/Von  Karajan  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5609/11  Verdi:  Aida/Leinsdorf  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5628/30  Brahms:  Piano  Quartets  1-3  etc/Rubinstein  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5638/42  The  Art  of Julian Bream  5  £12.50  £8.75 
SER  5643/45  Puccini:  Turandot/Leinsdorf  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5646/48  Verdi:  Ote11o/Serafin  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5649/55  Vaughan  Williams:  The  9 Symphonies/Previn  7  £17.50  £12.15 
SER  5669/71  J.S.Bach:  Sonatas  &  Partitas/Heifetz  (Mono)  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5687/88  Elizebethan Serenade/Bream  Consort  2  f.7 .00  £5.10 
SER  5689/91  The  Art  and  Voice  of Mario  Lanza  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5692  Rubinstein  plays  Chopin  12  £23.88  £16.35 
SER  5704/06  Juss i  Bjoerlf ng  (Mono)  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5710/12  Verdi:  Un  Ballo  In  Maschera/leinsdorf  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5713/15  Verdi:  Luisa  Miller/Cleva  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5716/18  Rubinstein  plays  Mozart  3  £10.50  £7.40 
SER  5729/31  Beethoven:  Complete  String Trios/Heifetz etc  3  £10.50  £7.40 
RL  01284  Shostakovich:  Symphonies  Nos.13-15/0rmandy  3  £7.47*  £5.50* 
RL  01757  Mahler:  Symphony  No.3/levine  2  £8.50  £6.10 
RL  01864  Verdi:  La  Forza  del  Destino/Levine  4  £13.46*  £9.45* 
RL  01900  Arturo  Toscanini  &  The  Philadelphia  Orch.  (Mono)  5  £9.95  £7.05 
RL  01945  Montemezzi:  L'Aroore  Dei  Tre  Re/Santi  2  £8.50  £6.10 
RL  02046  Giordano:  Andrea  Chenier/levine  3  £9.97*  £7.05* 
Rl  02094  Barber:  Vaness a/Hi tropou1ous  2  £8.50  £6.10 
RL  02109  Gershwin:  Porgy  & Bess/DeMafn  3  £9.97*  £7 .05* 
.I cotiti nued .•••• 
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NO.  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET  PRICE  PRICE 
Rl  02241  Beethoven:  Cello  &  Piano  Sonatas/Harrell/levine I  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  02412  Bartok:  String Quartets  Complete/Guarneri  Quartet  3  £6.75"  r4.95* 
Rl  02476  Verdi:  RequieotSolti  I  2  £6.98"  £5. 10* 
Rl  25033  £14.00  £9.75  Widor:  Symphonies  Nos.l-5/Wills/Parker-Smith/Steed 4 
Rl  25035  Khachaturian:  Gayaneh-Ballet/Tjeknovorian  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25053  Bach:  English  Suites/Payne  3  £10.50  .[7 .40 
Rl  25074  Elgar:  Coronation  Qde/The  Spirit of England  etc/ 
Gibson  2  £5.00  13.65 
Rl  25098  Borodin:  Symphonies  Nos.l-3  etc/Tjeknovorian  3  £9.97"'  £7.05* 
Rl  25110  William  Byrd  &  His  Contemporaries  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25125  Mozart:  Music  For  2 Pianos/Wild/Parkinson  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25126  Schumann:  Songs/Schreier  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25136  Sibelius:  Tone  Poems/Gibson  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25144  Elgar:  Complete  Music  for Wind  Quartet/Athena 
Ensemble  2  £8.50  £6.10 
Rl  25159  Music  For  All  Seasons/london  Early  Music  Group  2  £6.48"  £4.75* 
Rl  30459  Smetana:  Ha  Vlast/Sawallisch  2  £6. 48~  £4.75* 
Rl  31153  Rota:  Il Capello  Di  Paglia  Di  Firenze/Rota  2  £9.98  £7.05 
Rl  42004  Beethoven:  Sonatas  For  Violin &  Piano/Heifetz/ 
Bay/Smith  (Mono)  5  £17.50  £12.15 
Rl  42378  Julian Bream  Plays  Bach  2  £7.00  £5.10 
Rl  42474  Heifetz  Chamber  Music  Collection  6  £13. 50"  £9.45* 
* Special  Offer  Prices  until  31/1/79. 
TELEFUNKEN  RECORDS  (DECCA  IMPORTS)  - ClASSICAl  PRICE  LIST  MAY  1978 
SHOP 
PRICE 
AC6  . • . . • . . • • • • •  • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . . . • . • • . • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .  £0.99 
AF6/AGlJ/AK6/AN6/AJ6  • . . . • • • • • . • • • . • . . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  £3.20 
AS6/AP6/AW6/A06  • • • • • . • . . • . . • . . • • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £4.20 
EK6/ER6/EX6/FA6/FT6/FK6/FX6/GK6/GX6/HD6/HF6  ......•..........•......  £4.40 
DT6/DS6/DP6/DX6  (2  Record  Sets)  . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. . .. • .. . . . . . ..  £5.50 














MULTI  RECORD  SETS:  {Based  on  prefixes with  unit prices of £4.40). 
FK6  SHOP  TANDY'S!  SHOP  TANDY'S!  SHOP  TANDY'S)  SHOP  TANDY'S)  SHOP  TANDY'S 
FT6  x2  PRICE  PRICE  x3  PRICE  PRICE  x4  PRICE  PRICE  )x5  PRICE  PRICE  )x6  PRICE  PRICE 





886 MISCELLANEOUS  LABELS  - CLASSICAL  PRICE  LIST 
W  .E.  A.  GROUP: 
ENIGMA:  Mid  Price series K 23000/Nonesuch  H series ...••........... 
Full  Price series K 53500  (previously  VAR  series)  ...••.... 
L  YRITA:  SRCS  series ...............•...................•........... 
PYE/VANGUARD  GROUP: 
GSGC/L  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HM/VCS  10000/VSD  2000/71000/GI  ....................••.....•••••..•.• 
VSD  6000/79000/NEL  ...•........•..•..•....•..•.......•..........•.•. 
PCNH/HM/VCS  10037/VSD  1-100/700/VRS  B520  (2  Record  Sets)  .........•• 
VSD  6560/6570/79306  (2  Record  Sets)/HM  37/VCS  10090/10105/ 
:  VSD  71180  (3 Record  Sets)  ..........................•....•.• 
I 
REDIFFUSION  GROUP: 
AURORA:  AUR  series  •...•...•...................................•... 
HERITAGE:  HCN  series/LEGEND:  LGD  series .....•....•...•.......•... 
LEGEND:  LGDD  ( 4 Record  Sets)  .....................................  . 
ROYALE:  ROY  series/OPUS:  9110/9111/9112  series  ................. .. 
SUPRAPHON:  SUAST  110/111/112  series .............................  .. 
SYPHONICA:  SYM  series ....................•.....•.........•...••.•. 
SY~ ( 2 Record  Set)  .....•.................•....•..•.•.. 
HARMONIA  MUNDI:  Full  Priced  LP 's ................................  .. 
Full  Price  2 Record  Sets  ........................  .. 
Mus i que  d 'Abord/S amp 1  ers  ..................••...••. 
Standard  2 .Record  Sets  .•....•.......•.••.....•...• 
Standard  3 Record  Sets  ..•......•..••.•.••....•..•• 
Standard  4 Record  Sets  ....•.•.•..•....•..•.•....•. 
Standard  5 Record  Sets  ...•...•..•.•.•.•..•.•••.•.. 
INDIVIDUALLY  PRICED  BOX  SETS· 
CAT.  NO.IN 
NO.  TITLE  AND  ARTIST  SET 
HH  521  J.S.  Bach:  Complete  Organ  Works  Vol.l/Rogg  6 
HM  522  J .S.  Bach:  Complete  Organ  Works  Vol.2/Rogg  6 
HM  523  J .S.  Bach:  Complete  Organ  Works  Vol.3/Rogg  6 
HH  403  Beethoven:  Complete  String Quartets/Bulgarian Quartet  10 
HM  344  Beethoven:  late String Quartets/Bulgarian Quartet  4 
HM  505  Buxtehude:  Complete  Organ  Works/Soargin  7 
HM  765  Spanish  Organs/Francis  Chapelet  5 
HM  211/3  Byrd:  3 Masses/Motets  3 
CONTINENTAL  RECORD  DISTRIBUTORS:  CRD  series  ..••.•.•••.••••••.••••.• 
CRD  ( 2 Record  Sets)  ..............  . 
CRD  (3  Record  Sets)  ••.••••••.••••• 
SAGA:  SAGA  series 
HUNGAROTON:  SLPX,  LPX  series .....................................  . 
ABBEY:  LPB  series  ••.••.•••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
f.ERIDEN:  E series  .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••• 
PEARL/PAVILION:  SHE  series  •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
GE,..,  series  .•••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
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OCTOBER  1978 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
£3.39  £2.50 
£4.39  £3.15 
£4.15  £3.10 
£1.65  £1.45 
£2.50  £1.95 
£4.15  £2.95 
£4.50  £3.30 
£5.75  £4.30 
£3.49  £2.70 
£1.99  £1.65 
£6.99  £5.35 
£2.99  £2.35 
£2.99  £2.35 
£3.99  £2.95 
£7.98  £5.75 
£4.35  £3.25 
£8.70  £6.50 
£1.99  £1.65 
.£6.80  £5.30 
.£10.20  £7.50 
£13.60  £9.95 
£17.00  £12.40 
SHOP  TANDY'S 
PRICE  PRICE 
£12.00  .£8.90 
£12.00  £8.90 
£12.00  £8.90 
£20.00  £14.40 
.£8.00  £6.05 
£14.00  £10.20 
£10.00  £7.35 
£6.00  £4.75 
£3.99  £2.95 
£7.98  £5.90 
£11.97  £8.85 
£1.75  £1.55 
£3.40  £2.65 
£3.49  £2.70 
£2.99  £2.35 
£3.59  £2.75 
£2.50  £1.95 Internationally acda1mt'd ~incE' 1%J as the lt'admg f'-r(lrter of  Rrit1~ GramPphone RI'C"ords &  l.lp<'~ 
Office: Tandy's Re<:ords Limited, Anderson Rnad, WariE"y,  We~t Muilands, 1166  4RR 
·  1184430.  021-42'} 6441/2. Telex· JJII024 Tandord~. 
CBS  RECORDS  - SPECIAL  OFFER  LIST 
[!] 
BOXED  SETS  &  DOUBLE  PACKS 
(NB!  The  third digit in  the  catalogue  number  denotes  the  number  of  LP's  in  the  set 







Mahler  Symphony  No.3/Bernstein 
Mahler  Symphony  No.6/Bernstein 
Bach  -Well  Tempered  Klavier  Book  1/Glenn  Gould 
Bach  - Well  Tempered  Klavier  Book  2/Glenn  Gould 
Weill/The Threepenny  Opera 
Beethoven  - Complete  Cello  Sonatas/Casals/Serkin 
77308  Mozart  - Last Six  Symphonies/Bruno  Walter 
77372  Brahms  - The  Complete  Concertos/Ormandy 
78309  Violin-Concertos  -Beethoven, Brahms,  Mendelssohn,  Bruch 
79203  Bach  Complete  Lute  Music/John  Williams 
79204  Mozart- The  Four  Last String Quartets/Juilliard Quartet 
79207  Offenbach  - La  Grande  Duchesse  de  Gerolstein 
79210  Donizetti/L'Elisir D'Amore 
79214  Borodin- Symphonies,  Prince  Igor/Andrew  Davis  .........•....... 
77511  Beethoven  - The  Nine  Symphonies/Bruno  Walter 
77513  Greatest Hits  Box- J. Strauss, Bach,  Chopin,  Greig  &  Mozart ..... 
Shop  Tandy's 
Price  Price 
£5.49  £4.05 
SPECIAL  OFFER 







SPECIAL  OFF£R 
PRICE  £5.95 
Shop  Tandy's 
Price  Price 







SPECIAL  OFFER 
77424  Ives  - The  Five  Symphonie!.  . . • • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • .  PRICE  £7.95 
77304  Stravinsky  -The Rake's  r-rogress/Igor Stravinsky 
77324  Debussy  - Pelleas  Et  Me:isande/Pierre Boulez 
77355  John  Williams/Various  Composers  and  Piec~s 
77381  Mozart  - The  Five  Violin  Concertos/Zukerman/Barenboim 
79300  Massenet- Le  Cid/Queler 
79303  Donizetti  - Gemma  Di  Vergy 







SPECIAL  OFFER 







SPECIAL  OFFER 
GM  15  Mahler- The  Complete  Symphonies/Leonard  Bernstein (15  LP's)  •••  PRICE  £19.95 
888 Shop  Tandy's 
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Three  Favourite Ballets/Ormandy 
Mozart:  Eine  Kleine  Nachtmusik/Walter 
Ravel:  Bolero, la Valse  etc/Bernstein 
!SPECIAL  OFFER  PRICE  .£2.201 
Tchaikovsky  &  Mendelssohn  Concertos/Stern/Ormandy 
Schubert  Symphonies  5 &  8/Walter 
None  But  The  lonely Heart/Isaac Stern 
Greig  Piano  Concerto,  Rachmaninov  Rhapsody  On  a Theme  of Paganini 
Schubert String Quintet  in C Major/Stern/Casals 
Haydn  Symphonies  93  &  94/Szell 
Mahler  Symphony  No.4/Szell 
Bizet Symphony  No.1-Prokofiev  Classical  Symphony  etc/Bernstein 
Bernstein:  West  Side Story 
Wagner  Orchestral  Highlights  from  The  Ring/Szell 
Mahler  Symphony  No.1  in  D Major/Walter 
Bartok  Quartets  1 &  2/Juilliard Quartet 
Bartok  Quartets  3 &  4/Juilliard Quartet 
Stravinsky Firebird Ballet Suite, Petroushka/Bernstein 
Mozart  Piano  Concertos  19  &  20/Serkin/Szell 
Hallelujah  Chorus  - The  Great  Handel  Choruses 
Kodaly-Hary  Janos,  Prokofiev- lieutenant Kije/Szell 
Tchaikovsky  - Swan  lake Ballet Op.20/Bernstein 
Gershwin  - Piano  Concerto  in  F Major,  Rhapsody  in Blue/Entremont 
Wagner  Overtures/George Szell 
Grofe  Grand  Canyon  Suite.  Alfven  - Swedish  Rhapsody/Ormandy 
Brahms  German  Requiem/Walter 
Grieg  - Sibelius Selection/Ormandy 
Schumann  Cello  Concerto,  Five  Pieces  in Folk  Style/Pablo Casals 
Anvil  Chorus  - Favourite Opera  Choruses/Mormon  Tabernacle  Choir 
Brahms  Violin  Concerto/Stern/Ormandy 
Dvorak  Violin  Concerto,  Romance  in F Minor/Stern 
Franck  - Symphony  in D Minor,  Symphonic  Variations  for Piano  &  Orchestra/ 
Ormandy 
Jesu, Joy  of Man's  Desiring/Ormandy/Mormon  Tabernacle  Choir 
Janacek  - Sinfonietta, Hindemith  - Symphonic  Metamorphoses/Szell 
Oelius  Orchestral  Music/Ormandy 
Tchaikovsky  - Overture  1812,  Serenade  in C Major  for String Orchestra 
Mahler  Symphony  No.lO/Ormandy 
Mozart  - Piano  Concertos  Nos.21  &  24/Casadesus/Szell 
Song  Of  The  Birds/Pablo Casals 
Beethoven  Violin Concerto/Stern/Bernstein 
Barber  Violin Concerto/Stern/Piano  Concerto/Browning 
Gershwin:  Porgy  &  Bess  (Highlights) 
Vivaldi  - Four  Concertos  for  Two  Violins  and  Orchestra/Oistrakh/Stern 
Mascagni/Cavalleria  Rusticana 
Schubert  - Piano  Sonata  in A Major/Serkin 
Heroic  Music  for Organ,  Brass  &  Percussion/E.  Power  Biggs 
One  Man  In  His  Time/Sir John  Gielgud 
Mozart  - Concertos  for  Oboe,  Clarinet &  Bassoon/Ormandy 
Beethoven  Triple Concerto/Schneider/Serkin 
Beet~oven String Quartet Op.l30/Busch  Quartet 
The  Anna  Russell  Album 
Copland  Film  Scores/Aaron  Copland 
Harris  3rd  Symphony/Bernstein 
Shostakovich  - Symphony  No.4/0rmandy 
Anna  Russell  Album  Vol.2 
Andre  Previn  - Piano  Music  by  Poulenc  and  Roussel 
Gowers  - Chamber  Concerto  for Guitar,  Rhapsody  for Guitar.  John  Williams 
Sibelius  -Symphonies  Nos.6  & 7/Bernstein 
Beethoven  Symphony  No.5  in C Minor/Bernstein 
Beethoven  Symphony  No.9/Bernste1n/New  York  Philharmonic 
Bartok  Quartets  5 &  6/Jui11fard Quartet 
889 Shop  Tandy's 
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!SPECIAL  OFFER  PRICE  £2.95l 
Stravinsky  - Rite of Spring/Igor Stravinsky 
Copland  - Appalachian  Spring.  El  Salon  Mexico  etc/Bernstein 
Gershwin  - Rhapsody  In  Blue,  An  American  In  Paris/Bernstein 
Shostakovitch  Symphony  No.1.  Cello  Concerto  No.l/Ormandy 
Stravinsky  Symphony  of Psalms,  Symphony  In  C/Stravinsky 
Prokofiev  - Classical  Symphony:  Lieutenant  Kije,  love  of Three  Oranges/ 
Ormandy 
CBS  Presents  John  Williams 
Copland  - Billy The  Kid,  Rodeo/Bernstein 
Debussy- Jeux,  Poeme  danse,  La  Mer,  Prelude  A l'Apres  Midi/Boulez 
Rodrigo  - Fantasia Para  Un  Gentilhombre,  Dodgson  - Concerto/John Williams 
Virtuoso  Variations  For  Guitar/John Williams 
Tchaikovsky  Violin Concerto.  Mendelssohn  V.  Concerto/Zukerman/Bernstein 
Guiliani,  Vivaldi  Guitar  Concertos/John  Williams 
Mozart  Violin Concertos  Nos.4  &  5/Zukerman/Barenboim 
John  Williams  Plays  Spanish  Music 
Copland  - Fanfare  For  The  Common  Man,  lincoln Portrait etc/Copland 
Mozart  - Sinfonia Concertante,  Stamitz  Sinfonia Concertante/Zukerman 
Walter  Carlos  - Clockwork  Orange 
Vivaldi  - Four  Seasons/Zukerman 
Walter  Carlos  By  Request 
John  Williams  Plays  Music  From  Japan,  England  And  latin America 
Joplin,  Prodigal  Son  - Music  From  The  Ballet 
Shostakovitch- Piano  Concertos  Nos.l  & 2/Previn/Bernstein 
French  Piano  Favourites.  Phillippe Entremont 
Weill  -Happy  End  - Lotta  lenya 
Classical  Barbra  - Barbra  Streisand 
John  Williams  And  Friends 
Villalobos, Preludes, Scarlatti Sonatas/John Williams 
Stokowski  - Encore~/Leopold Stokowski 
Sixteenth  Century  Dances  From  Court  &  Village/Jean-Claude  Malgoire 
Elgar  - Pomp  &  Circumstance  Marches/Barenboim 
Schoenberg  - Verklarte  Nacht,  Berg  - Lyric  Suite/Boulez 
Rodrigo  Guitar  Concerto/John  Williams/Barenboim 
Orff  - Carmina  Burana/Tilson-Thomas 
Mendelssohn  Piano  Concertos  Nos.l  & 2/Perahia/Marriner 
Chopin  Preludes/Murray  Perahia 
Elgar  Miniatures/Daniel  Barenboim 
Mahler  Kindertotenlieder/Baker/Bernstein 
Mozart  Piano  Concertos  Nos.l4  & 24/Perahia 
Gershwin- Rhapsody  In  Blue/George  Gershwin  (1925  Piano  Roll)Tilson-Thomas 
Recital  By  lleano Cotrubas 
Recital  By  Frederica  Von  Stade 
Itzhak  Perlman  and  John  Williams  - Duo 
Grieg  - Peer  Qynt  Suites  1 &  2/Andrew  Davis 
Elgar  Violin  Concerto/Zukerman/Barenboim 
Elgar  Cello  Concerto/Du  Pre/Barenboim 
Albinoni  - Adagio  etc/Jean-Claude  Malgoire 
Berlioz  - Nuits  O'Ete/Minton/Burrows/Boulez 
Mozart  Piano  Concertos  Nos.9  & 21/Perahia 
Recital/Lazar Berman 
Gershwin  Overtures/Michael  Tilson-Thomas 
Britten - Sea  Interludes/leonard Bernstein 
Elgar  - Sea  Pictures  - In  The  South/Barenboim 
Bizet- Carmen  Suites  Nos.l  & 2/Stokowskf 
Berlioz  - Harold  In  Italy/Zukerman/Barenboim 
Vivaldi  -Concertos  For  Flute Op.lO/Jean-Claude  Malgoire 
Rachmaninov  - Piano  Concerto  No.3/Berman/Abbado 
Castelnuovo  Tedesco  Guitar Concerto/Williams/Groves 
Beethoven  Symphony  No.5/lorin Maazel 
890 lntero..llondlly "'  'l.tlnll"<l !>IlK P 1%  I <I\ th•· lt·ddlllg Pxptxter ol Bntish Gramophone Records & Tape'>-
lk-gr~f..'ft-d OffK t•·  f.tndy's Rt·< IK<h lrmrtcd, Andcr~m  kOdd, W.trley. West Midlands, 1166  488 
R"gr~en,d rn EnKI.urd  11114410  lci  ..  JJIKHlt: 011·42') b44li2. Telex: 338024 Tdndords 
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ALP/ASD/SAN/CSD/TWO  SERIES: 
ALP  1681 
ASO  327 
ASD  328 
ASD  334 
ASD  357 
ASD  467 
ASD  651 
ASD  655 
ASO  1140 
ASO  2259 
ASD  2272 
ASD  2282 
ASO  2285 
ASO  2292 
ASD  2300 
ASO  2301 
ASD  2305 
ASD  2311 
ASD  2318 
ASD  2329 
ASO  2356 
ASD  2358 
ASO  2361 
ASO  2363 
ASD  2382 
ASD  2389 
ASD  2393 
ASD  2400 
ASD  2444 
ASO  2465 
ASD  2477 
ASD  2500 
ASO  2538 
ASD  2565 
ASD  2572 
ASO  2582 
ASO  2637 
ASD  2673 
ASD  2721 
ASD  '2732 
ASD  2750 
ASD  2754 
ASD  2764 
ASD  2780 
ASO  2788 
ASD  2799 
ASD2802 
ASD  2807 
ASD  2809 
ASO  2826 
ASD  2835 
ASD  2847 
Gigli:  The  Best  of Gigli  (mono) 






f3.25  Bach:  Brandenburg  Concertos  4-6/Menuhin 
Bruch/Mendelssohn:  Violin  Concertos/Menuhin/Kurtz 
Delius:  Brigg  Fair etc/Beecham  SPECIAL  OFFER 
Coleridge-Taylor:  Hiawath's  Wedding  Feast/Sargent 
A World  Of  Song/Victoria  de  los  Angeles 
Elgar:  Cello  Concerto.  Sea  Pictures/Du  Pre/Barbirolli 
Mozart:  Horn  Concertos/Brain  Von  Karajan 
Elgar:  Violin  Concerto/Menuhin 
Sibe1ius:  Finlandia  etc/Barbilrolli 
Bizet:  Carmen  Highlights/Callas/Gedda 
Beethoven:  Violin  Concerto  in  0 Major/Menuhin 
Elgar:  Pomp  &  Circumstance  etc/Barbirolli 
Puccini:  Tasca  Highlights/Callas/Gobbi 
Holst:  The  Planets/Sault 
English  Tone  Pictures/Barbirolli 
Elgar:  Music  Makers  etc/Boult 
Mozart:  Concertos  K.466/488/Barenboim 
Vaughan-Williams:  Symphony  No.6/Boult 
Elgar:  Wand  Of  Youth  etc/Sault 
Faure:  Requiem/King's  College  Choir 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concerto  No.2/Anievas/Atzman 
Rodrigo:  Guitar Concerto/Oiaz 
Great  Operatic  Duets/Various 
Piano  Music  of Erik  Satie/Aldo Ciccolini 
Vaughan-Williams:  Pastoral  Symphony  etc/Boult 
Music  of the  Four  Countries/Scot.Nat/Gibson 
Ravel:  Scheherazade  etc- Baker/Barbirolli 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  K.467/595/Barenboim 
Delius:  In  Summer  Garden  etc/Barbirolli 
Beethoven:  Emperor  Concerto/Barenboim/Klemperer 
Vaughan-Williams:  Symphony  No.5  etc/Boult 
Beethoven:  Pastoral  Symphony/Klemperer 
PRICE  £3.05 
Beethoven:  Archduke  Trio/Barenboim/Zuckerman/Du  Pre 
Beethoven:  Triple Concerto/Oistrakh/Richter/Rostropovitch 
Britten: Saint Nicholas/King's  College  Choir 
Vaughan-Williams:  Job/Sault 
Elgar:  Sea  Pictures  etc/Baker/Barbirolli 
Mozart:  Symphonies  40/41/Von  Karajan 
Elgar:  Enigma.  Greensleeves  etc/Sault 
Gershwin:  Rhapsoqy/Previn 
Elgar/Delius:  Cello  Concertos/Du  Pre/Barenboim 
Mozart:  Horn  Concertos  1-4/Tuckwell/AcademY 
Mozart:  Requiem/Armstrong/Baker/Barenboim 
Mahler:  Symphony  4/Schwarzkopf/Klemperer 
Grieg/Schumann:  Piano  Concertos/Ogden 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf  Sings  Operetta 
Mendelssohn:  Violin  Concertos/Menuhin 
Songs  Of  The  Auvergne  etc/Victoria de  Los  Angeles 
Poulenc:  Organ  Concerto/Gloria/Pretre/Orff 
Music  Of  Vaughan-Williams/Boult  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
/continued ••••• 
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ASO  2852 
ASO  2856 
ASO  2863 
ASO  2888 
ASO  2889 
ASO  2891 
ASO  2694 
ASD  2906 
ASO  2926 
ASO  2935 
ASO  2946 
ASO  2959 
ASO  2960 
ASO  2989 
ASO  2993 
ASO  2994 
ASO  3002 
ASO  3008 
ASO  3017 
ASO  3026 
ASO  3029 
ASO  3051 
ASO  3054 
ASO  3075 
ASO  3117 
ASO  3131 
ASO  3137 
ASO  3154 
ASO  3166 
ASO  3173 
ASO  3193 
ASO  3212 
ASO  3255 
ASO  3262 
ASO  3265 
ASO  3266 
ASO  3284 
ASO  3285 
ASO  3286 
ASO  3292 
ASO  3293 
ASO  3299 
AS03302 
ASO  3312 
ASO  3316 
ASO  3317 
ASO  3318 
ASO  3327 
ASD  3328 
ASO  3330 
ASD  3338 
ASO  3345 
ASD  3347 
ASO  3357 
ASD  3364 
ASO  3365 
ASD  3366 
ASO  3369 
ASO  3370 
ASO  3374 
ASO  3375 
ASO  3376 
ASO  3377 
ASO  3385 
ASO  3388 
ASO  3394 
ASO  3407 
ASO  3408 







Bruch:  Violin Concertos  1-2/Menuhin/Boult 
Schubert:  •  Gredt •  C Major  Symphony/Boult 
Dvorak:  N~w World  Symphony/Von  Karajan 
Strauss:  four last Songs/Schwarzkopf/Szell 
Rachmaninov:  Symphony  No.2/Previn  SPECIAL  OFFER 
J. Strauss:2nd:  Die  Fledennaus  Highlights/Boskovsky 
Tchaikovsky:  1812 •  Romeo  & Juliet/Previn 
Elgar:  Cello Concerto/Tortelier/Boult 
Mende 1  ssohn/Bruch:  Vio 1i n Concertos/Perlman/Previ n 
Prokofiev:  Pete &  The  Wolf/Farrow/Previn 
Sai nt-Saens:  Symphonies  1  & 2/Harti non 
Mozart:  Mdss  - Soloists/leppard 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.5/Previn 
lbert:  Divertissement etc/fremaux 
Mozart:  f1 ute-llarp Concertos/Von  Karajan 
Villa-lobos:  Bachianas  Brasileiras/Mesple 
Holst:  The  Plancts/Previn 
Ravel/Oukas:  Bolero-Sorcerers Apprentice/fremaux 
Acade~ In  Concert/Marriner 
Music  of Telemann  etc/Munrow/Marriner 
Shostakovitch/Prokofiev:  Symphony  No.5/lt.Kije/Previn 
Tchaikovsky:  Nutcracker Uighlights/Previn 
Prokofiev:  Romeo  & Juliet Highlights/Previn 
Scott Joplin Rags/Perlman/Previn 
Orff:  Carmi na  Burana/Previ n 
Andre  Pr~vin's Music  Night/l.S.O. 
RachmQ n  i nov:  Symphony  No.1 /Previ n 
Britten: Sinfonia da  Requiem  etc/Previn 
Purcell:  Queen  Mary's  Birthday/ Munrow 
Strauss:  Alpine Symphony/Kempe 
Borodi n:  Symphor-.y  No. 2/Brus ilow 
Berlioz:  0'tlet·tures/Previn 
Haydn:  Cello Concertos/Ros tropovitch 
Tchaikovsky/liszt:  1st Piano Concertos/Gutierrez/Previn 
Bach:  Arias  - Janet Saker/Marriner 
Elgar:  Symphony  No.2/Boult 
Rachmaninov:  The  Bells/Previn 
Dvorak:  New  World  Symphony/Muti 
Vaughan-Wi 11 i ams:  String  Mus i c/8ou  1  t 
Verdi:  Aida  Highlights/Caballe/Muti 
Vivaldi:  Four  Seasons/Perl1nan 
Poulenc:  Gloria/Piano Concerto/Ortiz/fremaux 
Great  Tenors  of Today/Various 
Brahms:  Double  Concerto/Rostropovitch/Oistrakh/Szell 
Purcell:  funeral  Music  for Queen  Mary/King's  College 
Walton:  facade. Wise  Virgins/fremaux 
Music  for  Trumpet  & Or!)an/Andre/Mi tterhoffer 
Respighi:  Birds. Boticelli  Pictures/Acade~/Marriner 
Haydn:  Symphonies  88  & 96/Previn 
Elgar:  Symphony  No.I/Boult 
Andre  Previn's  Music  Night  Vo1.2 
Elgar:  Coronation Ode/Parry/King•s/ledger 
Khatchaturian:  Spartacus/Gayaneh/Composer 
lnl{)rovi sations/Menuhi n/Shanker 
Beethoven:  Piano Sonatas  Nos. 1 &  7/Richter 
Mendelssohn/Schumann:  4th  Symphony/Muti 
Verdi  Over·tures/t1uti 
Rachmaninov:  Sympho"Y  No.3/Previn 
Tchai kovsky:  Sleeping Beauty High lights/Previn 
Sibelius:  Finlandia/Von Karajan 
PRICE  f3.05 
Eine  Kleine  Nachtmusik/Various  Coo~osers/Acad~/Marriner 
Bet!thoven:  Sympho"Y  No.3/Jochum 
Mendelssohn:  Midsun111er  Nights  Oream/Previn 
Brahms:  Violin Concerto/Perlman/Giullni 
Elgar:  Pomp  & Circunstance etc/Boult 
Handel/Teleruann  etc:  Trun~et Concertos/Andre/Hackerras 
Dvorak:  New  Wodd  Symphony/Von  l<arajan 
Goldmark:  Violin Concerto/Perlman/Previn 
Sibelius:  Symphony  No.5/Von  l<arajan  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I cont  1  nued ••••• 
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SAN  162 
SAN  324 
Orff: Carmina  Burana/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos 







cso  1259 
cso  1316 
CSD  3656 
CSD  3690 
CSD  3739 
cso  3748 
cso  3749 
cso  3750 
cso  3752 
CSD  3756 
cso  3761 
cso  3766 
cso  3778 
cso  3781 
cso  3703 
lehar:  Merry  Widow  tfighlights/Sadler's Wells 
Offenbach:  Orpheus  In  The  Underworld/Sadler's  Wells 
Psalms  Of  David/King's  College  Choir/Willcocks 
Beatrix Potter Soundtrack/lanchberry 
SPECIAl  OFFER 
PRICE  £3.05 
Hymns  For  All  Seasons/King's  College  Choir 
Favourite  Operetta  Ouets/Rothenberger/Gedda 
Hi nkus:  Don  Qui xote/lanchberry 
Saint-Saens:  Concertos  Nos.2/4/C1cco11n1/Baudo 
Anthems  From  Kings/King's  College  Choir 
Madrigal  Collection/King's  Singers 
Praetorius  Husic/Munrow/EMC 
Concert  Collection/King's Sin?ers 
Han de 1  :  t~es s i ah  Choruses /K 1  ng  s  Co 11 ege/W111 cocks 
Greensleeves  To  A Ground/E.H.Consort 
Elgar:  Five  Part Songs/Baccholian Singers 
Organ  Favourites  From  Blenheim  Palace/Danby 
Country  Gardens  etc/Dunn 
TWO  208 
TWO  295 
TWO  338  Famous  Toccatas/Noel  Rawsthorne  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ESO/IIHI/SXLP  SERJ ES: 
Serenade  For  Strings/Bournemouth  Sinfonietta 
Sing  The  Songs  Of  Britain/Brannigan/Harwood  etc 
Mendelssohn  Overtures/Atzman 







[50  7001 
£SO  7002 
ESO  7003 
ESO  7004 
ESD  7005 
ESD  7009 
ESO  7010 
ESO  7011 
ESO  7012 
ESO  7013 
ESO  7070 
[SO  7023 
ESO  7025 
ESO  7026 
ESO  7027 
£SO  7026 
ESO  7029 
ESO  7030 
ESO  7031 
ESO  7032 
ESO  7033 
ESO  7034 
ESO  7037 
ESD  7038 
£SO  7040 
ESO  70'16 
£SO  7047 
ESO  7048 
Eric  Coates  Favourites/Ki1bey  SPECIAl  OFFER 
•tLH  7004 
HU1  7019 
HLH  7066 
HLM  7075 
tllM  7107 
HLM  7109 
HUi  7110 
The  lighter Elgar/Marriner  PRICE  £2.10 
Overture  Spectacular/Groves 
Andre  Previn  In  Concert/Previn 
Waldeufel  Waltzes  and  Polkas/Boskovsky 
Vaughan-Williams:  Tallis  Fantasia/W~sps/Silverstri 
Saint-Saens:  Carnival  Of  The  Animals  etc/Ciccolini/Ustinov 
Puccini:  La  Boheme  Highlights/Beecham/Bjorling 
Strauss  Waltzes/Boskovsky 
Strauss:  Also  s,,rach  Zarathus tra etc/Kempe 
Verdi:  Trovatore Highlights/Craig/Fretwell  etc 
Sullivan:  Pineapple  Poll/Mackerras 
Shostakovitch:  Symphony  No.S/Berglund 
Puc~inf:  r1adam  Butterfly Highlights/Co111er/Craig/8alkwi11 
The  Popular  Mr.  llandel/t-bntgomery 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concerto  No.3/lazarey 
Love  Ouets/llammond/Craig/Tausky 
Offenbach  Overturestrremaux 
Chopin:  A Month  In  The  Country/J.  lanchberry 
Saint-Saens:  Sym~hony No.3/Fremaux 
Hassenet:  le Cid/Fremaux 
Music  Of  Chabrier/Mari 
Bizet: Highlights  From  Carmen/Beecham 
Messager:  Excerpts  les  Deux  Pigeons  etc/Jacquillat 
Great  Tenors  Of  The  World/Gigli/Caruso  etc 
Sacred  Songs  and  Oallads/Giglf 
Colorature Arias  &  Songs/Gwen  Catley 
Chopin:  Waltzes/lipatti 
Elgar:  Violin Concerto/Menuhfn/Elgar 
Webster  Booth 
Elgar:  Cello Concerto  etc/Casalas/Boult 
SXLP  20007  Elgar:  Enigma  Variations/Sargent 
SXlP  20019  Mozart:  fine  Kleine  Nachtmusik  etc/Davis 
SXLP  20023  Tchaikovsky:  1012  Overture  etc/Sargent  •••••••••••••.•••••••• 
/continued .•••• 
893 ESD/HlM/SXlP  SERIES:  /continued ••••• 
SXLP  20024  Tchaikovsky:  Swan  lake. Nutcracker/Weldon 
SXLP  20025  Grieg:  Piano  Concertos  etc/Bachauer/Weldon 
SXLP  20033  Handel:  Water  Music.  fireworks/Weldon 
SXLP  20038  Beethoven:  Symphony  No.7/Davis 
SXLP  30018  Dvorak:  Cello Concerto/Tortelier/Sargent 
SXLP  30062  Soviet Army  Enseuble 
SXLP  30086  Beethoven:  4th  Piano  Concerto/fobzart:  3rd  Violin 
Concerto 




SXLP  30105 
SXLP  30112 
SXLP  30113 
SXLP  30114 
SXLP  30124 
SXLP  30131 
SXlP  30132 
SXLP  30139 
SXLP  30160 
S)(LP  30161 
SXLP  30163 
SXLP  30164 
SXLP  30166 
SXLP  30168 
SXLP  30169 
SXLP  30171 
SXLP  30172 
SXLP  30176 
SXLP  30185 
SXLP  30106 
SXLP  30187 
SXlP  30195 
SXLP  30196 
SXLP  30197 
SXLP  30204 
SXLP  30206 
SXLP  30207 
SXLP  30220 
SXLP  30233 
SXLP  30234 
SXLP  30236 
SXLP  30240 
SXLP  30246 
SXLP  30249 
SXLP  30253 
Gilbert &  Sullivan:  Iolanthe  (1)/Glyndebourne/Sargent)  Deleted 
Gilbert  & Sullivan:  Iolanthe  (2)/Glyndebourne/Sargent  ) 
Britten:  Young  Persons  Guide  etc/Sargent 
HQS  SERIES: 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.21/22/Fischer 
Gilbert &  Sullivan:  Pirates Of  Penzance  (1}/Sargent 
Gilbert &  Sullivan:  Pirates Of  Penzance  (2)/Sargent 
Walton  Film  Music/Walton 
Chopin:  Piano  Concerto  No.l/Polini/Kletski 
Mozart:  Eine  Kleine  Nachtmusik  etc/Von  Karajan 
Dvorak:  New  World  Symphony/Giulini 
Beethoven:  Violin Sonata  5/9/Menuhin 
Operatic  Arias/Callas 
8eethoven:  Violin Concerto/01strakh/Cluytens 
Ravel/Rachmantnov:  4th  Concertos/Hichelaogeli/Gracis 
Ba lak i rev:  Symphony  No .1/Seecham 
Gilbert &  Sullivan:  Overtures/Sargent 
Dvorak:  Cello  Concerto/Rostropovitch/Boult 
Brahms:  Double  Concerto/Oistrakh/fournier 
Brahms:  Violin  Concerto/Menuhin/kempe 
Falla:  Three  Cornered  Hat/Fruhbeck  de  Burgos 
Vivaldi:  Four  Seasons/Shinder 
Mendelssohn:  Midsummer  Nights  Dream/Klernperer 
Sibeltus:  Pelleas  &  Melisande  etc/Beecham 
Schubert:  Symphonies  Nos. 3/5/Beechau• 
Gounod:  St.  Cecilia  M4ss/Lorengar/llartet~~ann 
Mozart:  tlorn  Concertos/Civil/Klcmperer 
Tchaikovsky:  Violin Concerto/D.  Oistrakh 
Moussorgsky:  (Ravel)  Pictures  At  An  Exhibition/Oachauer/Maazel 
L  iszt:  Dante  Symphony/l<haikin 
Walton:  Belshazzar's  Feast/Bell/Walton 
Britten:  Young  Persons  Guide/Giulini 
Mozart:  Clarinet, Bassoon  Concerto/Brymer/Brooke/Oeecham 
Beethoven:  Romances  1 &  2/Menuhin 
Rimsky-Korsakov:  Scheherazade/Beecham  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HQS  1076  Beethoven:  »Jonlight,  Pathetique Sonatas  etc/Barenboim  Shop 
HQS  1091  A Pageant  Of  English  Songs  (1597-1961)/Janet Baker  Price 
HQS  1183  Handel:  Messiah  Highlights  - Soloists/Hackerras  £3.25 







UQS  1236  Vaughan-Williams:  On  Wenlock  Edge  etc/Music  Group  SPECIAL  OFFER 
Of  London  PRICE  £2.35 
UQS  1249  Two  Renaissance  Dance  Bands/David  Munrow 
tiQS  1254  Bach:  Cantata  No.147,  3 »Jtets/King's  College/Marriner 
HQS  1356  Organ  Music  Frow  King's/Phi11p  Ledger 
tiQS  1363  Music  Of  Percy  Grainger/Daniel  Adni 
IIQS  1368  Telemann:  Flute Sonatas/Galway/Oebost  ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SXOW  SERIES:  (2  Record  Sets) 
SXDW  3019  Gilbert &  Sullivan:  The  Mikado/Brannigan/Sargent 
SXOW  3027  Gilbert &  Sullivan:  The  Gondolliers/Evans/Sargent 
SXDW  3028  Tchaikovsky:  Nutcracker/Rozhdestvensky 







SXOW  3031  Gilbert &  Sullivan:  Patience/Sargent 
SXOW  3033  Gilbert  & Sullivan:  Yeoman  Of  The  Guard/Sargent  JSii[CJAL  OFFER 
SXOW  3034  Gilbert  & Sullivan:  Pinafore  & Trial  By  Jury/Sargent  ··lf!i!.f.E  £3.65 
SLS~:  (Individually Priced  Box  Sets) 
51  Box  Sets  from  this  series are  on  special offer wHh  discounts  up  to  34%.  These 
Hems  are  marked  ··on pages  4/8  in  the  EMI  Section of our Clas:.ical  Price List. 
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FUll  PRICE  ALBUMS:  136/138/139/2530/2533/2536  SERIES 
136  440 
138  048 
138  076 
138  774 
138  775 
138  776 
138  777 
138  703 
138  820 
138  822 
130  864 
138  877 
138  8B6 
138  888 
138  907 
138  922 
138  923 
138  924 
138  925 
138  926 
138  927 
138  930 
138  959 
138  973 
138  974 
139  001 
139  005 
139  006 
139  010 
139  014 
139  016 
139  017 
139  020 
139  021 
139  022 
139  028 
139  029 
139  030 
139  031 
139  032 
Mozart:  The  Magtc  Flute Highlights/Bohm 







Amadeus  Quartet .•....  .15ITmDI..-:~----...... 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concerto  No.2 ft;  Preludes/S. Richterr- SPECIAl  OFFER 
Wis locki  PRICE  £3.05 
Beethoven:  Piano  Concerto  No.l/Kempff/lettner 
Beethoven:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.2  &  4/Kempff/lettner 
Beethoven:  Piano  Concerto  No.J/Kempff/lettner 
Beethoven:  Piano  Concerto  No.5  'Emperor'/Kempff/leitner 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.17  & 21/Anda 
Bach:  Violin  Concertos  Nos.l  &  2 Double  Concerto/ 
D.  & 1.  Oistrakh/Goossens 
Tchaikovsky:  Piano  Concerto  No.l/S.  Richter/Karajan 
Handel:  Water  Music-Music  For  The  Royal  Fireworks/kubelik 
Schubert:  Symphony  No.9  'Great C Major'/Bohm 
llaydn:  String Quartet Op.76  MQzart:  String Quartet K458/ 
Amadeus  Quartet 
Schlmann:  Piano  Concerto  Grfeg:  Piano  Concerto/Anda/kubelfk 
Bach:  Works  For  Or·gan/K.  Richter 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No.9  'From  The  New  Wor~"'/Karajan· 
Debussy:  La  Mer-Prelude  a  l'Apres-midi  d'un  Faune  Ravel: 
Daphn1s  et Chloe-Suite  No. 2/Karajan 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.1 /Karajan 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.2/Karajan 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.3  etc/Karajan 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.4/Karajan 
Brahms:  Vio 1  in Concerto/Ferras/Karajan 
Mendelssohn:  A Midsunwner  fHghts  Dream-Incidental  Music/Kubelik 
Sibelius:  Symphony  No.5/Tapiola/Karajan •••.•••..••. ~ 
Sibelius:  Symphony  No.4/The  Swan  of Tuonela/Karajan 
Schubert:  Sym~1ony No.8  'Unfinished'  Beethoven:  Overtures/ 
Karajan 
Bach:  Brandenburg  Concertos  Nos.1.2  &  3/Karajan 
Bach:  Brandenburg  Concertos  Nos.4.5  &  6/Karajan 
Ravel:  Bolero  Mussorgsky:  Pictures  At  An  Exhfb1tion/Karajan 
On  The  Beautiful  Blue  Danube-Waltzes  &  Polkas  by  J.Strauss 
I  & II  and  Jos.  Strauss/Karajan 
Sibelius:  Finlandia-Valse Triste-The  Swan  of Tuonela-Tapiola/ 
Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Symphony  No.4/Karajan 
Shostakovitch:  Symphony  No.lO/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Violin Concerto/Ferras/Karajan 
Rim~ky-Korsakov: Schehcrazade/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Violin  Concerto-Capriccio  Italien/Ferras/karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  181?.  Overture-Marche  Slave-Romeo  &  Juliet/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  The  Nutcracker  Suite-Serenade  For  Strings/Karajan 
Opera  lntermezzi/Karajan 
Sibelius:  Symphonies  Nos.6  &  7/Karajan  ••••••••••.•••••...•••••••• 
/continued .•.•• 
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139  037 
139  038 
139  043 
139  044 
139  103 
139  105· 
139  109 
139  149 
139  152 
139  156 
139  160 
139  162 
139  181 
139  194 
139  300 
139  301 
139  349 
139  354 
139  362 
139  383 
139  397 
139  440 
2530  021 
2530  027 
2530  038 
2530  051 
2530  062 
2530  065 
2530  066 
2530  074 
2530  075 
2530  082 
2530  094 
2530  102 
2530  125 
2530  126 
2530  127 
2530  12ll 
2530  133 
2530  135 
2530  136 
2530  137 
2530  140 
2530  142 
2530  143 
2530  144 
2530  147 
2530  159 
25:Kl  169 
2530  170 
2530  195 
2530  196 
2530  198 
2530  199 
2530  200 
Uszt: les Preludes-Hungarian  Rhapsody  No.2  Smetana:  Die  SHOP  TANDY'S 
Holdau-Vysehrad/Karajan  PRICE  PRICE 
Mozart:  Horn  Concertos  Hos.1-4/Seifert/Karajan  r--=-<-==-f4.35  i3.15 
Schubert:  Symphony  No.9  'Great C Hajor• /Karajan ....•.  ~DE~l!:...ET!..!:E:.!.\-=:-=-=--;-:--=:::-=:--. 
Dvorak:  Cello  Concerto  Tchaikovsky:  Rococo  Variations  SPECIAl  OFFER 
Rostr·opov1tch/Karajan  PRICE  £3.05 
Schubert:  String Quartet  In  G Major/Amadeus  Quartet 
Schubert:  String Quintet  In  C Major/Amadeus  Quartet/Pleeth 
Schllnann:  Oi chterl iebe-L i ederkreis/Fischer-Oieskau/Demus 
Schubert:  8  Impromptus/Kempff ...........•.•.•........ IIDli£D 
Virtuoso  Oboe  Concertos  by  Bellini, Salieri,  Cio~rosa, 
Doni zetti  /Ho 11 iger/fH co let/Haag 
Mozart:  Sinfonia  Concertante  for  Violin  and  Viola 
Sinfonia Concertante  for Wind/Bohm 
Mozart:  Symphonies  Nos. 39  &  36  •  U nz •  /Bohm 
Sd1ubert:  Symphonies  No.5  & 8  •  Unfi nished'/Bohm 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No.8/Kubelik 
Schubert:  String Quartets  in A Minor-in  G Minor/Amadeus 
Quartet 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.8,14  &  23/Kempff 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.21,15  & 24/Kempff ....... ~ 
Prokofiev:  Piano  Concerto  No.3  Ravel:  Piano  Concerto  in 
G Major/Argerich/Abbado 
Brahms:  Clarinet Quintet/Leister/Amadeus  Quartet 
Orff:  Carmi na  Burana/JOclll.an 
Chopin:  Piano  Concerto  No.1  Liszt:  Piano  Concerto  No.1/ 
Argerich/Abbado 
Brahms:  Piano  Quintet  in F Minor/Eschenbach/Amadeus  Quartet 
Rodrigo:  Concierto  de  Aranjuez-Fantasia  Para  Un  Genti1hombre/ 
Yepes/Alonso 
Sibellus:  Symphony  No.2/Kamu 
J. Strauss  II: Waltzes  and  Po1kas/KarajaQ 
Debussy:  Three  Nocturnhs  Ravel:  Oaphnis  et Chloe  etc/Abbado 
Suppe:  Overtures/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No. 5/Bohm 
Bartok:  Music  For  Strings. Percussion  and  Celeste 
Stravinsky:  Apollon  Musagete/Karajan 
Mozart:  Adagio  and  Fugue  in C Minor  Beethoven:  Grosse  Fuge 
R.  Strauss:  Metamorphosis/Karajan 
Orff:  Catu111  Carmina/Jochua 
Janacek:  Sinfonietta-Taras Bulba/Kubelik 
Mozart:  Serenades  Nos.9  &  6/Bohm 
Vivaldi:  Concertos  For  Strings/Brandis/Karajan ..••••• ~ 
Holst:  The  Planets/Steinberg 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.2/Abbado .•...•.•...•.•.••.••....• liiii!m 
Mende 1  s sohn:  Symphony  No. 3-0verture-The  Hebr1 des/Karaj an 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No. 7/Kube 1i k 
Bizet:  Carmen  Suite-L 'Arlesienne Suites/Karajan 
Brahms:  Piano  Quartet  in.G Minor/Gibels/Members  of the 
Amadeus  Quartet 
Beethoven:  Sonatas  for  Vtolin-Ho.a &  9/Menuhin/Kempff 
Mozart:  Serenade  No.lO  for  13  Wind  lnstruments/Bohm 
Scriabin:  Poen~ de  L
1Extase  Tchaikovsky:  Romeo  &  Juliet/ 
Villa-lobos:  12  Etudes-5  Preludes/yepes 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.6  'Pastoral'/8ohm 
Mozart:  Requiem/Bohm 
Rossini:  Overtures/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Piano  Trio No.6/Szeryng/fournter/Kempff 
Spanish  Guitar Music/Yepes 
Schumann:  Symphony  No.1  &  4/Karijan 
Abba do 
Schumann:  Symphony  No.2-0verture.  Scherzo  and  F1nale/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Swan  Lake-The  Sleeping 8eauty/Karajan 
Debussy:  Images  I  & II-Cht ldrens  Corner/Michelange11 
Tchatkovsky:  Symphony  No.5/Abbado 
Offenbach:  Gaite  Parisienne  Gounod:  Faust/Karajan 
Ballet Music  from  Opera/Karajan  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
/continued ••••• 
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2530  205 
2530  211 
2530  216 
2530  224 
2530  225 
2530  229 
2530  236 
2530  243 
2530  244 
2530  247 
2530  248 
2530  253 
2530  258 
2530  259 
2530  290 
2530  291 
2530  296 
2530  302 
2530  308 
2530  315 
2530  316 
2530  336 
2530  343 
2530  348 
2530  349 
2530  350 
2530  353 
2530  356 
2530  357 
2530  359 
2530  379 
2530  398 
2530  402 
2530  406 
2530  411 
2530  414 
2530  415 
2530  416 
2530  421 
2530  422 
2530  424 
2530  425 
2530  426 
2530  437 
2530  439 
2530  440 
2530  441 
2530  447 
2530  448 
2530  451 
2530  455 
2530  456 
2530  459 
2530  466 
2530  467 
2530  469 
2530  473 
2530  475 
2530  476 
2530  479 
2530  485 
Beethoven:  Sonata  For  Violin No.5  etc/Menuhin/Kempff 
Vivaldi:  The  Complete  Concerto  for  lute and  Mandolin/Yepes 







Mendelssohn:  Violin Concerto  Bruch:  Violin  Concerto/.'i:H~=,--------.. 
Kamu ....•  ELET  SPECIAl  OFFER 
Stravinsky:  3 Movements  from  Petrouchka  Prokofiev:  Piano  PRICE  13.05 
Sonata  No.7/Po11ini 
Schubert:  Goethe  lieder/Ftscher-Dieskau/Moore 
Chopin:  10  Mazurkas,  Prelude,  Ballade  etc/Michelangeli 
Grieg:  Peer  ~nt Suites-Sigurd Jorsalfar/Karajan · 
Invitation To  The  Dance-Works  by  Weber,Berltoz,liszt etc/ 
Karajan 
Adagio- Works  by  Albinonf,Pachelbel ,Boccher1nf,Resp1gh1/Karajan 
Smetana:  Symphonic  Poems/Kubel1k 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.21  &  28/Gilels 
Brahms:  Piano  Concerto  No.l/Gilels/Jochum 
Brahms:  Piano  Concerto  No.2/Gilels/Jochum 
Mozart:  Haffner Serenade/Brandis/Bohm 
Chopin:  12  Preludes, Op.l0/12  Preludes, Op.25/Pollini 
Vivaldi:  The  Four  Seasons/Schwalbe/Karajan 
ltaydn:  String Quartets,  Op.54  Nos.l  &  2/Amadeus  Quartet 
Tchaikovsky:  Romeo  &  Juliet  Prokofiev:  Romeo  &  Juliet Extracts 
Berlioz:  Romeo  &  Juliet-love Scene/Ozawa 
Weber:  Overtures/Karajan 
Strauss:  Waltzes  and  Polkas/Bohm 
Bruckner:  Symphony  No.4  'Romantic'/Barenboim 
Haydn:  Symphonies  Nos.88  &  89/Bohm 
Schumann:  Kinderszenen-Piano  Sonatas  in G Hinor/Kempff 
R.  Strauss:  Till  Eulenspiegel-Oon  Juan-Dance  Of  The  Seven 
Vefls/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Symphony  No.6  'Pathetique'/Abbado 
Schumann:  Dichterliebe-L1ederkre1s/Schre1er/Shetler 
Mozart:  Mass  In  C Major  'Coronation'  etc/Kube11k 
Mozart:  Symphony  No.41  Schubert:  Symphony  No.8/Jochum 
Tchaikovsky:  Violin  Concerto  Mendelssohn:  Violtn Concerto/ 
Mtlstefn/Abbado 
Schumann:  Fantasia  In  C ttajor-Sonata  In  F Sharp  Hinor/Pollini 
llaydn:  Stnfonia  Concertante  in 8  Flat Major-Symphony  No.90/Bohm 
R.  Strauss:  Also  Sprach  Zarathustra/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  No.6  & 23/Gi lels 
Mozart:  Clarinet Concerto-Bassoon  Concerto/Prinz/Zeman/Bohm 
Beethoven:  Overtures/Karajan 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No.9  'From  The  New  World'/Kubelfk 
Mendelssohn#  Symphonies  Nos.4  &  5/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.7 /Bohm 
Schubert:  Symphony  No.6-Rosamunde  Incidental  Music/Bohm 
Brahms:  Symphony  No.l/Abbado 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No.6/Kubelik 
Sibelius:  Sympho~ No.31[n  Saga/Kamu 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.3  'Eroica'/Bohm 
R.  Strauss:  Oboe  Concerto-Horn  Concerto/Koch/Hauptmann/Karajan 
Haydn:  String Quartets  Op.SO  Nos.l  &  2/Tokyo  String Quartet 
lfszt: Hungarian  Rhapsodies  Nos.2,5,9,14,15,19/Szidon 
Schumann:  Symphony  No.3  'Rhenish'/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.2 A>rometheus-Overture/Bohm 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.4/Bohm 
Sibelius:  Symphony  No.1 /rhe Bard/Kamu 
Mozart:  Concerto  For  2 Pianos-Piano  Concerto  No.27/ 
Emil  &  Elena  Gilels/Bohm 
Haydn:  Symphonies  Nos.99  & 100/Jochum 
Dvorak:  Slavonic  Dances-Scherzo  Caprtccioso/Kubelik 
Paganini:  Violin Concerto  No.6/Accardo/Dutoit 
Schubert:  Schwanengesang/Schre1 er/Olbertz 
Schubert:  Fantasia-Piano Sonata  in A Hinor/Pollini 
Ravel:  Bolero-Rhapsodie  Espagnol-La  Valse/Ozawa 
Grieg:  lyric Pieces/Gilels 
Bartok:  Concerto  For  Orchestra/Kubelik 
Schoenberg:  Pelleas  and  Melisande/Karajan  •••••.•.••••.••.••••••• 
/continued ••••• 
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2530  504 
2530  505 
2530  516 
2530  525 
2530  526 
2530  527 
2530  531 
2530  533 
2530  534 
2530  537 
2530  540 
2530  543 
2530  544 
2530  548 
2530  549 
2530  550 
2530  552 
2S30  559 
2530  560 
2530  563 
2S30  586 
2SJO  588 
2530  589 
25:)0  591 
25~ 592 
2530  593 
2530  597 
?530  598 
2530  609 
2530  619 
2530  627 
2530  628 
2530  629 
2530  630 
2530  631 
2530  632 
2530  633 
2530  635 
2530  639 
2530  642 
2530  645 
2530  646 
2530  647 
2530  652 
2530  653 
2530  654 
2530  656 
2530  659 
2530  660 
2530  674 
2530  677 
2530  678 
2530  698 
2530  699 
2530  700 
2530  706 
2530  707 
2530  710 
Old  Spanish  Songs/Berganza/Yepes 
Greens 1  eeves-Works  by  Vaughan  Wi 11 iaiiiS ,Wa lton,De li  us/ 
Zukerman/Barenboim 







Haydn:  Symphonies  Nos.103  & 104/Jochum  SPECIAL  OFF!R 
Schubert:  Symphonies  Nos.3  & 4/Bohm  PRICE  f3~05 
Mozart:  Flute Concerto-Oboe  Concerto/Tripp/Turetschek/Bohm 
Schoenb~rg: The  Complete  Piano  Hustc/Pollini 
SchUbert:  String Quartet  'Death  &  The  Maiden'  etc/Helos 
Quartet of Stuttgart 
Bizet:  Cannen  Highlights/Bernstein 
Stravinsky:  The  firebtrd-Jeu de  Cartes/Abbado 
Ravel:  Gaspard  de  la Nuit-Sontaine  etc/Argerich 
Schumann:  Liederkreis-~rthen/fischer-Dieskau/Eschenbach 
Schubert:  Die  Schone  Mullerin/Fischer-Dieskau/Moore 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.20  &  21/Gulda/Abbado 
Verdi:  Opera  Choruses/Abbado 
Chopin:  24  Preludes/Pollini 
Sibe1ius:  Violin Concerto  Beethoven:  Romances  For  Violin/ 
Zukerman/Barenboim 
Rossini:  Ovcrtures/Abbado 
liszt: Annees  de  Pelerinage,  2e  Annee/Kempff 
Ravel:  Daphnis  et Chloe/Ozawa 
Elgar:  Enigma  Variations  Brahn~:  'St. Antoni  Chorale'/Jochum 
Prokofiev:  Peter &  The  Wolf  Saint-Saens:  Carnival  Of  The 
Animals/Bohm 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.25,26  & 27/Gilels 
Haydn:  Symphonies  Nos.6,7  &  8/Klec 
Brahms:  Violin  Concerto/Mils tein/Jochum 
Dvorak:  Slavontc  Dances-Overture-~ Hoa~/Kubelik 
Berlioz:  Symphonie  fantastique/karajan 
Recital  Of  Spanish  Songs/Berganza/Lavilla 
Stravinsky:  The  Soldier's Tale/Gielgud 
Sa i nt-Saens:  S.YJnphony  No. 3/l  ita  i ze/8arenboim 
Schoenberg:  Verklarte Nacht-Variations  For  Orchestra/karajan 
Haydn:  Symphonies  Nos.94  &  101/Jochum 
Pa9anini:  Violin  Concerto  No.3-Sonata  for  Viola  &  Orchestra/ 
Accardo/Outoit 
Mahler:  Lieder  fines  Fahrenden  Gesellen  Hartin:  6  Monologues 
from  'JeiJermann' /fischer-Dteskau/Kubelik 
Bach:  St.  Matthew  Passion-Choruses  & Arias/Karajan 
Dvorak:  String Quartets  in F Major  &  in A Flat Major/Prague 
String Quartet 
Schubert:  lanpromptus/Eschenbach 
Stravinsky:  The  Rite  Of  Spring/Abbado 
Bruckner:  Symphony  No.9/Barenboim 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.25  &  27/Gulda/Abbado 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.JO  & 31/Pollini 
Schubert:  Piano  Quintet  'Trout'-Quartettsatz/Gilels/Amadeus 
~uartet/lepperitz 
Choral  Arrangemcnts/Kempff 
Vivaldi:  Concertos  For  Organ  and  Orchestra/lsoir/Kuentz 
Shostakovitch:  Cello Concerto  Glazounov:  Chant  du  Menestrel/ 
Rostropovitch/Ozawa 
Beethoven:  Piano  Sonatas  Nos.16  & 12/Gilels 
Sibelius:  Kar·elh  Suite-Lenminkainen  Suite/Kamu 
Chopin:  Polonaises/Pollini 
Schumann:  Symphonies  Nos.l  & 4/Barenboim 
Bruckner:  Symphony  No.4/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Piano  Concetto  No. 1/Berman/Karajan 
Prokofiev:  Piano  Sonata  No.8  Rachmaninov:  6 Movements  Husicaux/ 
Berman 
Li  szt: llungartan  Rhapsodies  Nos. 4 & 5-Tasso/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  Sylllphony  No'.5/Karajan 
Be  t1v  love/O~ningo/Loges/Peeters 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.7/Kleiber 
Franck:  Symphony  In  0 Minor-Redemption/Barenbofm 
Brahms:  Hungarian  Oancec;  for  4 Hands  Nos.l-21/Alfons  & Aloys 
/continued.....  Kontarsky  ••••.•.•••••••••••••• 
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2530  714 
2530  715 
2530  716 
2530  117 
2530  720 
2530  730 
2530  731 
2530  770 
2530  774 
2530  777 
2530  780 
2530  781 
2530  783 
2530  790 
2530  791 
2530  799 
2530  000 
2530  823 
2530  82.5 
2530  828 
2530  859 
2530  879 
2530  887 
2530  900 
2530  903 
2530  905 
2533  042 
2533  044 
2533  072 
2533  111 
2533  113 
2533  114 
2533  117 
2533  124 
2533  131 
2533  134 
2533  137 
2533  146 
2533  150 
2533  151 
2533  157 
2533  158 
2533  160 
2533  163 
2533  170 
2533  171 
2533  172 
2533  182 
2533  269 
2533  284 
2533  300 
2533  303 
2533  322 
2533  324 
2533  328 
2533  347 







Paganini:  Violin  Concerto  Ho.l-le Streghe/Accardo/Dutoit 
Mozart:  flute & Harp  Concerto-Sinfonia  Concertante/Dohm 
Mozart:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.23  &  19/Po11ini/Bohm 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concertos  Nos .1  & 2/Vasary/Ahronovi tch 
Mozart:  Clarinet Quintet-Ohoe  Quartet/de Peyer/Koch/  SPECIAL  OFFER 
Amadeus  Quartet 
Bach:  Violin  Partitas  Nos.2  &  3/Mtlstetn 
PRICE  !3.05 
Saint-Saens:  Carnival  Of  The  Animals  ~bzart: Eine  Kleine 
Nachtmusik/Bohm 
liszt:  Piano  Concertos  Nos.l  &  2/Berman/Giulini 
Tchaikovsky:  Symphony  No.6/Karajan 
Mozar·t:  Mass  In  C t1inor  'Waisenhausmesse' /Abbado 
Mozart:  Symphonies  No.40- No.41  'Jupiter'/Bohm 
R.  Strauss:  £in lleldenleben/llohf!l 
Mussorgsky:  Pictures  At  An  Exhibition  Prokofiev:  Symphony 
No.1  'Classical'/Gfulfni 
Brahms:  Piano  Concerto  No.2/Pollini/Abbado 
Beethoven:  Piano  Concerto  No.4/Pollini/Bohm 
Beethoven:  Septet-Fugue  For  String Quartet 
Mozart:  String Quartets  in  E Flat Major  &  in B Flat Major/ 
Helos  Quartet of Stuttgart 
De  Falla:  The  Three  Cornered  Hat/Berganza/Ozawa 
C:hopin:  Piano  Recital/Zimerman 
Bruckner:  Symphony  No.9/Karajan 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concerto  No.3/Vasary/Ahronovitch 
Debussy:  le Hartyre  de  St.  Sebastien/Barenboim 
Bartok:  r~t racu lous  Handari n/Ozawa 
Paganini:  Violin  Concerto  No.2/Accardo/Dupoit 
Beethoven:  Violin  Concerto/Zukerman/Barenboim 
Rachmaninov:  Piano  Concerto  No.4/Vasary/Ahronovitch 
l'urce 11:  Ode  On  St.  Ceci 1  ia'  s  Day /Hackerras 
Vivaldi:  Concertos  For  Wind/Stadlmair 
Scarlatti: llarpsichord Sonatas/Kirkpatrick 
Dance  Music  Of  The  Renatssance/Ragossnig 
Tallis:  lamentations  Of  Jeremiah  Byrd:  Missa  Tres  Vocun/Turner 
Pergolesi:  Stabat Hater/Napoli/Gracts 
Vivaldi:  11  Pastor  Fido/lfnde/Melkus/Dreyfus 
Corelli:  Concerti  Gossi,Op.6/Napoli/Gracts 
Gregorian  Chants-Tradition of the  Einsiedeln Monastry/Bannwart 
Viennese  Dances  From  The  Biedermeier Period-Ensefli)le  Eduard 
Monteverdi:  Sacred  Concertos/Jurgens 
Monteverdi:  Aadrigals/Jurgens 
Melkus 
Dance  f4usic  Of  The  Early Baroque  Period/Ulsamer 
Uandel:  Music  For  The  Royal  Fireworks  etc/K.  Richter 
Music  For  lute 1-England/Ragossnig 
The  Tradition of the  Gregorian  Chant  li-The Monastry  Of 
Montserrat/Estrada 
Bach:  Preludes  & Fugues/Wa1cha 
The  Tradition of the  Gregorian  Chant  Ill-Ancient Spanish  Chants 
Bach:  6 Organ  Concertos/K.  Richter 
Bach:  Concertos  For  Uarpsichords/K.  Richter/Bilgram 
Dance  M~~ic Of  The  High  Baroque/Ulsamer 
Dances  From  The  Viennese  Classical  Era/Ensemble  Eduard  Melkus 
Bach:  Cantatas-'Coffee Cantata'e'Peasant Cantata'-Solotsts/ 
Berlin Chamber  Orchestra/Schreter 
The  Tradition of  the  Gregorian  Chant  IV-Ambrosian  Chants/ 
Capella  Musicale  del  Duomo  di  Milano 
Scarlatti: Madrigals/Monteverdi  Choir,Hamburg/Jurgens 
Dance  Music  Of  The  Rococo  Period/Ensemble  Eduard  Melkus 
Palestrina:  Missa  Christi  MuneraeMotets  etc/Turner 
Scarlatti: Stabat Mater/Hackerras 
L.  Mozart:  Musical  Sleigh  Ride-Sinfonia  'Peasant Wedding'/ 
Ensemble  Eduard  Melkus 
Triumphs  Of  Oriana/Pro  Cantione  Anttqua 
Rimsky-Korsakov:  Russian  &  Easter Variations  ••••••••••••••••••• 
899 BOX  SETS:  2707/2708 (2 RECORD  SET1! 
2707  044 
2707  054 
2707  065 
2707  070 
2707  000 
2707  081 
2707  082 
2707  085 
2707  088 
2707  090 
2707  094 
2707  097 
2707  103 
2708 005 
2708 013 
Haydn:  The  Creation/Karajan 
Smetana:  Ma  Vlast/Kubelik 
Verdi:  Requi etu/Karajan 
lehar:  The  ~ttlrry Widow/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Missa  Solemnis/Bohm 
Hah 1er:  Symphony  No. 5-Ki nder·totenlieder/Ludwig/Karajan 
Mahler:  Oas  lied Von  Ocr  Erde-Ruckert lieder/ludwig/ 
Ko llo/Karajan 
Bruckner:  Symphony  No.8/Karajan 
J.  Strauss:  Die  Fledermaus/Kleiber 
Verdi:  Over·tures  and  Prelud~s/Karajan 
Hah ler:  Symphony  No.2/Abbado 
Mahler:  Symphony  No.9/Giulini 
V~rdi:  La  Traviata/Kleiber 
Bach:  4 Orchestral  Suites/K.  Richter 
Bach:  Brandenburg Concertos/K.  Richter 
SHOP  TAHDY
1S 
PRICE  PRICE 
rs. 10  r6.25 
SPECIAl  OFFER 
PRICE  £6.05 
BOX  SETS:  2709/2710  (3 RECORD  SETS) 
2709  017 
2709  020 
2709  026 
2709  039 
2709  041 
2709  047 
2709  059 
2709  062 
2709  068 
2709  071 
2709  076 
2710  004 
ft)zart:  The  Magic  Flute/Bohlll 








Haydn:  The  Seasons/Bohm 
Rossini:  la Cenerentola/Abbado  (SPECIAl  orFER 
Rossini:  The  Barber of Sevi lle/Abbado  f!B.!CE  £8.95 
Bach:  Solo Violin Sonatas  &  Partitas/Milstein 
Mozart:  Cosi  Fan  Tutte/Bohm  l 
Verdi:  Hacbeth/Abbado 
Bruckner:  Symphonies  Nos. 7 & 8/Bohm 
Verdi:  Simon  Boccanegra/Abbado 
~::::=c::;:::a:eo::::~::::~'::::::r ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
BOX  SfTS:  2711  (4  RECORD  SETS) 
2711  006 
2711  014 
Mozart:  Don  Giovanni/Bohm 







Karajan  ·········&.;.....;.~~-----_. 
PR""iV'IlfG£  SINGLE  AlBUf.1S:  135/2535/2538/2584  SEJ!IES 
135013 
135  016 
135  024 
135  031 
135  039 
135  043 
135  046 
135  053 
135  081 
135  082 
135  087 
I 35  089 
135  109 
135  117 
135  143 
Chopin Piano Masterpieces/Various Artists 






r1.95  Various  Artists 
Viva 1  di:  Tt1e  four  Seasons/Bau~~~gartner 
tiszt: Hungarian  Rhapsodies  Nos.4  &  5-Hungarian Fantasia 
Brah111s:  Hungarian  Dances  Nos.l,3,5 &  6/Cherkassky/Karajan 
Bruch:  Violin Concerto  Beethoven:  Romances  For Violin 
SPECIAl  OFfERI 
PRICE  fl.~f 
Nos. I  &  2/D.&  I.Oistrakh/Goossens 
Gri~g:  Peer Gynt  Suites etc/Steiner 
Bach:  Uorks  for Organ/Walcha 
Dvorak:  Symphony  No.9/fricsay 
Beethoven:  Violin Concerto /Schneiderhan/Jochum 
Baroque  Double  Concertos-Works  by  Bach  &  Vivaldi/K.  Richter 
Wagner:  P1·e 1  udcs  and  Overtures/Kube  1i  k 
BeethoverJ:  Symphony  No.5  Schubert:  Syt~~phony No.8/Haazel 
Tcha ikovsky:  Serenade  For S tri  ngs-Capri ccio  Ita  lien-Marche 
Slave/lei tner 
Rodrigo:  Concierto de Aranjuez-Concert Serenade/Harzendorder 
Mozart:  Symphonies  Nos.40 &  41/Fricsay  ••.••••.••..•••.•••••••••. 
/continued .••.• 
900 PRIVIl£G£  SINGH  AlDUt~:  135J2!,35/2538/25fJ4  SERIES  /conttnued ••••• 
25J!i  101 
2535  10? 
2~l35  106 
2!>35  107 
2535  111 
2!)35  116 
2535  117 
2535  llll 
2535  11<J 
2535  135 
2535  137 
2535  1311 
2535  147 
2535  153 
2535  154 
2535  155 
25J5  1SR 
253!i  160 
2535  172 
2535  182 
2535  ln7 
25]5  109 
2535  1911 
2535  195 
2535  198 
2535  199 
2535  201 
2535  202 
2535  2011 
2535  206 
2535  207 
2535  208 
2535  209 
2535  210 
2535  211 
2535  212 
2535  216 
2535  217 
2535  218 
2535  219 
2535  222 
2535  226 
2535  229 
2535  238 
2535  239 
2535  241 
2535  243 
2538  087 
2538  094 
2538  095 
2538  096 
?538  101 
~538 106 
~538 126 
?538  1111 
2538  142 
IJt~e t hoven:  Symphony  No. 3/flohnt 
Brahms:  SymJ•hony  No. 1/Uohm 







8t•clhoven:  l,iano  Conc:•~rto  No.J-I~ondo for  Piano/S.  Richter/ 
Sanderling  SPECIAL  OFFER 
Brul.kner:  Symphuny  No.4/Jochum  PRICE  £1.85 
S  lltllllliHIII  :  S  ymphon i es  Nos • 1  &  4  /K ube 1i  k 
Sdunnann:  Symphony  No.7-Genoveva  Overture/Kubelik 
Sc:humann:  Symphony  No. 3-Manfred Overture/Kubelik 
H.th1cr:  Symphony  No.4/Kuhelik 
Beethoven:  Ov<•rtut·es/Uohm 
Uandel:  Wat.er  Husic/Kube1ik 
Bach:  Onheslral Suites  Nos.2 &  .l/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Sy••tphony  No. 7-Coriolan Overture/Bohm 
Beethoven:  'Triple Concerto'/J\nda{Schneiderhan/Fournier/fricsay 
Chopin:  24  Pndudcs-Polonaise a  A Flat Hajor/J\nda 
Mozat·t:  Symphonies  Nos.29  &  33/Karajan 
Oehussy:  Sui le llcramdsque-flour  le  Piano etc/Vasary 
Mozart:  Piano Sonatas  in A Major-A  Minor-fantasia  in 0  Minor-
(  Hinor/Kempff 
H,-,hler:  Syn•phony  No.l/Kube1ik 
Spanish  Guitar  ~tusic-~lorh by  Albeniz/Granados/Tarrega/llobet 
etc/Yepes 
Rossini:  Sonatas  for Strings  Nos.1.2 ,3  & 6/Karajan 
0f!lihes:  Coppelia Ballet Suite  ChoJtin/Oouglas:  les Sylphides/ 
Karajan 
R.  Strauss: [in Heldenleben/Karajan 
R.  Strauss:  Oon  Quixote/Karajan 
Tchaikovsky:  1812  Overture  Rav~l: Bolero/Fiedler 
teoncavallo:  I  Pagliacci  lfighltghts  Hascagni:  Cavelleria 
Rusticana Highlights/Karajan 
Elgar:  Cello Concerto  Bloch:  Schelomo/fournier/Wallenstein 
Bartok:  Concerto  For  Orches tra/Karajan 
t·1ozart:  Piano Concer·tos  Nos. 23  & 24/Kempff  /Leitner 
Chopin:  Piano Co,cer·to  No.l-Mazurkas/Vasary/Semkov 
Pagani ni:  Violin  Cont:ertos  Nos. 1  &  2/Ashkenas i /Esser 
R.  Stt·auss:  festival  Prelude-Don  Juan-Salome's  Dance-Till 
Eulenspiegel/Bohm 
R.  Strauss:  Also  Sprach  Zarathustra/Steinberg 
Gershwin:  Piano Concerto  Bernstein:  West  Side Story-Symphonic 
Dances/Ozawa 
favourite Chopin- Vo1.2/Vasary 
Wagner:  Siegfried  ldyll-rreludes/Kubelik 
Beethoven:  Symphony  No.5/0orati 
Elgar:  Enigma  Variations-Pomp  & Circumstance  Marches/Del  Mar 
Beethoven:  Sym('hony  No.4/0orat.i 
8(•ethoven:  Symphony  No.6/0orati 
Stravinsky:  The  Rite  Of  Spring-King Of  The  Stars/Tilson Thomas 
~)zart:  Piano Concertos  Nos.20 &  24/Anda 
Mozart:  Overtures/Rot~ 
Bozet:  Symphony  No.l-Jeux d'enfants  etc/Martinon 
Wagner:  Om·  Ring  Des  Nibelungen Excerpts/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Irish  and  Scottish Folksong  Arrnagements/£ngel 
Wdgner:  Tristan Und  Isolde Highltghts/Bohm 
Weber:  Invitation To  The  Dance-Clarinet Concerto-Konzertstuck/ 
Kubelik 
Mozart:  Violin Concertos  Nos.4  &  5/Schneiderhan/Schmidt-lsserstedt 
Grande  Valse Brillante -Works  by  Oelibes,Chopin,Berlioz,Strauss 
etc/Karajan 
favourite Chopin/Vasary 
Dreams  - Uor·ks  by  8ach,t1ozart,Massenet,Oelibes,Oebussy,Chopin, 
Sibelius/Karajan 
Rendezvous  With  Narciso Yepes- Works  by  Bach,Scarlatti, 
Villa-lobos  etc/Yepes 
Bach:  St.  Matthew  Passion-Choruses  and  Arias/Richter 
By  The  Beautiful Blue Danube- Waltzes  and  Polkas  by 
J. Strauss  I  &  11/Fricsay 
Jchaikovsky:  1812  Overture  Beethoven:  Wellington's  Victory/ 
/continued.....  Karajan  •••••••••••••••..••.••• , • 
901 PRIVIL{GE  SINGLE  ALBUMS:  lJS/2535/2538/2584  SERIES  /conthu~t.'tf  ••••• 
2538  178 
2538  179 
2538  180 
2538  212 
2538  232 
2538  233 
2538  262 
2538  313 
2538  329 
2538  348 
2584  001 
Tchaikovsky:  Sytn(lhony  No.4/tlravinsky 
Tchaikovsky:  Sy111phony  No.5/Hravinsky 







Marches  - by  Beethoven.  Tchaikovsky .Berlioz .J.  Strcluss/Karajttn,r-~~~~-=-""' 
Prokofiev:  Classical Sy111phony-Overture  on  Hebrew  Tlu~~s  SPfCIAl  Off[R 
Tchaikovsky:  Serenade for Strin9s/Suitner  PRICE  {1.85 
Tchaikovsky:  Symphony  No.2-ROIIICO  & Juliet-fantasy Overture/ 
Sanderling 
Mozart:  Violin Concerto No.3-Sinfonia Concertante/Uoh111 
Smetanal  I-ta  Vlast-Die Moldau-from Bohecuia's  Woods  & fields 
Dvorak:  Serenade  For Strings/Kli>elik 
Mendelssohn:  SyiiiJlhonies  Nos.4  &  5/Maazel 
Non  Stop Dancing  1600  - Behr·end/Ulsamer  ColtcgiUIII 
Symphon1c  Oach/fiedler •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
PRIVILEGE  DOUBLE  ALBUMS:  2726  SERIES 
2726  004 
2726  011 
2726013 
2726  014 
2726  028 
2726  029 
2126  031 
2726  032 
2726  033 
2726  042 
2726  048 
2726  049 
2726  053 
2726  054 
2726  062 
2726  064 
2726  068 
2726  070 
2726  073 
Gregorian Chants  from Assisi  SttOP 
Tchaikovsky:  Cdpriccio  ltalien-Harches Slave-Romeo  & Juliet-:  PRICE 
Serenade for Strings/Rozhdestvensky  £5.18 





Eugene  Onegin-Waltz  & Polonaise  Bor·odin:  Prince  Igor- SPECIAl  OffER 
Polovstian Dances/leitner/Fricsay/fre.au  PRICE  £3.75 
Chopin:  24  Etudes-4  lmpromptus-4  Ballades/Vasary 
R.  Strauss:  Also Sprach  Zarathustra-Oon Juan-Sal01ne'.s  Dance-
Ti 11  [u  Jenspiegel-fes ti  va 1  Pre  lude-Oer  Rosenkava lier-Wa  1  tzes/BOhlll 
Chopin:  17  Waltzes-4 Scherzi/Vasary 
Mozart:  Diverti111enti  and  Serenades-1/Karajan 
Mozart:  Diver·t iment i  and  Serenades-11/Karajan 
Beethoven:  Piano Sonatas  Nos.29.30 &  32/Kempff 
Beethoven:  Piano Sonatas  Nos.8.14.17.21.23 & 26/Kempff 
Beethoven:  Missa  Solemnis/Karajan 
Verdi:  La  Traviata!Votto 
Mc1h ler:  Sy111phony  No.8/Kullc lik 
Bruckne•·:  Symphony  No.7  Wagner:  Parsifal-Prelude & Good  friday 
Must c/Jochuru 
Mahler:  Symphony  No.2/Kubelik 
Mahler:  Sywphony  No.5-liedcr Eines  fahrenden  Gesellen/ 
fischer-01 eskau/Kullel ik 
Handel:  Concerti  Grossi  Op.6  Nos .1.2  .4 .6 .8 &  11/Karajan 
Chopin:  20  Nocturnes/Vasary 
Beethoven:  Symphonies  Nos.8  & 9/0orati  •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






SPECIAl  OFFER 
2728  008  Ver·di:  11  Trovatore/Seraftn  PRIC£  f5.50 
INOIVIOUAllV  PRICED  BOX  SETS: 
Over  50  O.G.G.  specially priced box  sets are also available at  •special  Offer•  prices. 
They  are marked  * on  our Polydor Price list pages  12/13. 
902 CPL 10178 
My friends listed below are interested in 
TANov·s RECORD SERVICE -please send them 
details 
NAME. ····················oo••••o•ooo•···· ooo• •o···· •• 
ADDRESS  ......  o  o  o., o  o. o.  o  o  o  •• o  o  •• o  o •••••••••••••  o ••••• 
NAME. ooo. ·o ••• o o•••···· .o o  •• o  ••••••••• ·•o •••• ·•oo •o o• 
ADDRESS  ....  o. o  •• o  o •••••••••  o  o ••••••••••• o. o  ••••• o. o  o. 
~  NAME .....  o  o. o. o  •• o  o  •• o  o  •.•••• o  o  •• o  o  ••• o ••••• o  ••• o  •• o  o  o 
IC 
~  ADDRESS  o. o.  o  o  o  o. o  o ••••••••• o. o  o  o ••••••••  o  •••••  o  ••••• o 
1&1  _, 
u  oooooooooooo•····················•••••o•o•••oo 
...  z  - c  NAME .....  o. o  ••••• o  ••• o ••••••••  o ••••••••••••  o •••••••••  .. 
w  ADDRESS  o •••••••••••••••••••  o ••••• o ••••••••••••••••••• 
•  ~ 
1&1  _,  .. 
NAME  ........ o· ••• 0  •••••••• oo•o·· •• o• •••••••••• o····o oo 
ADDRESS ......  o  •• o •••••••••••••••••••••••  o  o  o •••• o ••••• 
NAME ... ; .........•......•••.....  oo. •o······o•oooooooo 
ADDRESS .....  o  •••• o ••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CPL 10/78 
903 ORDERING  ROUTINES: 
UK  ORDERS  - fill  in the order  form  or send  your  ltst of requirements.  Hopefully. 
i'IJ"(ir<fers  etre  despatched  within  4 to  5 days.  however.  if  due  to circUIIStances 
beyond  our  control  we  are  un&tble  to  give a  1001  completion  on  your order. we  wtll 
despatch  your  order  incomplete  and  forward  an  appropriate  credit note. which  you 
naay  then  convert  into  pdyment  or  part payment  of a future  order. or cla1R1  a refund. 
If the  entirety of your  order  is out of stock  at the  Record  Companies  warehouse. 
we  will  of  course  write and  infonn you.  · 
Please  111ake  Cheques,  Postal  Orders  etc payable  to FRANTIC  HAIL  ORDER  COMPANY. 
POSTAGE  RATES:  UK  ORDER~:-
r.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 LP-40p,  2 lP's-55p,  3 LP's-70p.  4.LP's-80p. 
5-9  LP's-£1.00,  10  lP"s  and  over- POST  FREE. 
ORDERING  ROUTINES: 
OVEI~EAS ORDERS  - Basically,  as  above  for  UK  orders, except  a detailed invoice  is 
sent  for  customs  purposes.  Any  balance,  due  to out  of stock  items,  ·~be claimed 
for  future  orders.  There  ts  no  further reduction  tn our export  price tn  lieu of 
V.A.T.  as  this  is  more  than  balanced  by  the  extra handling,  postage,  packing  and 
insurance  costs. 
OVERSEAS  METHODS  OF  PAYMENT- Please  make  Bankers  Drafts,  International  Money 
'llr<rer:s;-DiiiJ:----rrinsfers  and  Giro  Transfers  payable  tn  sterling to  TANDY'S  RECORDS 
LIMITED.  Please  note,  we  cannot  accept  private overseas  cheques  due  to high 
banking  charges.  When  sending  International  Money  Orders,  Bank  or Giro  Transfers, 
please  send  a receipt or coupon  as  proof of payment. 
Our  Bankers  are:- llOYDS  BANK  liMITED, 
QUINTON  BRANCH • 
776  HAGLEY  ROAD  WEST. 
OliiWRY. 
WARLEY • 
WEST  Ml DLANOS • 
B68  OPJ. 
Account  No:- 0110568 
Bank  Sorting Code:- 30-16-84 
Giro  Account  No:  450  0156 
POSTAGE  RATES:  OVERSEAS  ORDERS:-
SURFACE  MAil  (Ali  Countries) 
AIR  MAll 
AIR  MAIL 
AIR  MAIL 
Orders  under  £30.00---------- £3.75 
Orders  over  £30.00----------- £5.75 
~Europe) 
Minimum  8 lP's--------------- £4.50 
(Each  additional  lP-~--------- £0.25) 
(USA.  Canada.  Africa.  Malaysia) 
MinimUM  8 lP•s--------------- £6.90 
(Each  additional  lP----------- £0.40) 
(Australia.  New  Zealand.  Japan) 
Minimum  8 LP•s-------------- £10.50 
(Each  additional  LP---------- f0.75) 
•GRAMOPHONE'  CLASSICAl  CATALOGUE:  Available  at f1.25  including  postage. 
lARGE  ORO£R  DISCOUNTS:  In  addition  to our  already substantial  discount.  we  offer 
lheroTiowing discounts  from  "Tandy•s  Price"  for larger orders:-
Orders  over  £50.00  less  2%  discount 
Orders  over  £100.00  less  3l discount 
Orders  over  £250.00  less  41  discount 
Orders  over f500.00  less  51  discount 
904 AN  OUTLINE  OF 
CONCENTRATION  IN  THE  SUPPLY  OF  CLASSICAL  RECORDS Introduction 
The  degree of concentration in the supply of recorded music  is much  greater 
than is indicated by  the variety of record  labels  (see page  908).  The  fact 
that two  of the principal suppliers,  Polydor (DeutscheGrarnrnophon)  and 
Phonogram  (Philips)  are under the  same  ultimate ownership  increases  the 
effective concentration still further.  Ownership  by  major record producers 
of specialist outlets  throughout  the United  Kingdom  is a  further factor 
influencing power  in the market place. 
The  Polygram subsidiaries 
Records  sold under the Philips and  Deutsche Gramrnophon  labels  (and  associated 
labels  indicated on  page  859)  are produced by  subsidiaries of the  Polygram 
group,  incorporated in Western  Germany.  Polygram  GMBH  is jointly owned 
(SO%  each)  by  Siemens  AG  of Germany  and  Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken  NV  of 
Holland.  Both  partners are major multinational  companies  in the supply of 
electrical nad  electronic equipment. 
Total sales of the Polygram  group  in the world  as  a  whole  amounted  to about 
£400  millions  in 1976;  this total included popular music  recordings  as  well 
as  sheet music,  television films  and  video cassettes.  Details of sales in 
the United Kingdom  are not available at  the  time of the writing of this 
report. 
An  associated company  of the Polygram  group  (via its investments  in Capella 
B.V.  of Holland)  is Chappell  and  Company  Ltd.  This  firm distributes sheet 
music  and,  both in its own  name  and  via a  number  of subsidiaries is a 
specialist retailer of gramophone  records. 
E.M.I.  Ltd. 
This  is  a  British based company  with  interests in electronics  and  radio 
equipment;  a  wide  range  of leisure activities and  commercial  television 
as well  as  records,  tapes  and  sheet music.  In  the year ended  30th July 1977, 
906 sales of music  (including records  and  tapes)  amounted  to £430 millions,  51 
per cent of total company  sales turnover. 
EMI  is a  multinational  company  - only about  one-third of group  sales are 
from  United Kingdom  activities.  EMI  companies  have  230  retail outlets  (in 
various  countries)  selling mainly records  and  tapes.  In some  provincial 
towns  in the United  Kingdom,  the  EMI  outlet  (usually the  HMV  Record  Shop) 
is one  of the main  sources of classical records. 
Decca  Ltd. 
This  is  a  much  smaller company  with 1976  sales of records,  tapes  and 
reproducing  equipment  of around £85,000.  The  firm is also a  leading 
producer of navigational  aids,  radar and  associated electronic equipment. 
About  60  per cent of sales of recorded music  are within the United Kingdom. 
Decca  has  financial participation in Teldec Telefunken-Decca Schallplatten 
GMBH  (Germany).  Records  produced by  Telefunken are  imported into the 
United  Kingdom  and  distributed by  Decca with reciprocal  arrangements  in 
other European  countries. 
Market  shares 
None  of the principal  companies  publishes data from  which  shares of the 
classical record market  can be derived.  Even  the value of total record 
sales is generally  combined with those for sales of sheet music,  tapes  and 
even  reproducing  equipment.  Attempts  to secure a  more  detailed breakdown 
of sales do  not  lie within the  terms  of reference of this  survey but,  in 
the  absence of such  a  breakdown,  we  do  not propose to estimate shares of 
the total record market,  or for classical records.  For certain individual 
works,  we  have  derived estimates of market share in the course of our own 
survey of retail outlets.  These  appear in Part A of this report. 
907 SOME  LABELS  IN  CURRENT  USE  BY  THE  MAJOR  RECORD  PRODUCERS 
His  Masters  Voice 
EMI 

















Deutsche  Grammophon 
















MCA  Coral 
Motown 




POLYGRAM  SUBSIDIARIES 
Philips  (Phonogram) 
WWA 









King  O'Records 
State Records 
Barn  Records  Ltd 
908 
Rok 











Music  for Pleasure 
Classics  for Pleasure 









Track  Records 
Big  Ben 
Tangent Ace  of Clubs 







RCA  Red  Seal 
RCA  Victor 
RCA  Gold  Seal 
RCA  Victrola 
RCA  Starcall 





























Penny  Farthing 
TK 




Ebony European Communities- Commission 
Classical records prices and mark ups In  the United Kingdom 
by Gordon D.  Thomas and Francis Fishwick - Cranfield School of Management 
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities 
1979- 940 p.  (Two volumes)- 21  x 29,7 em. 
Collection Studies: Evolution of concentration 
and Competition Series- 1979- A/B 27 
ISBN  92-825-1094-8 
ISBN  92-825-1325-4  (Volume 1) 
ISBN  92-825-1326-2  (Volume 2) 
Catalogue number: CB-NU-79-A27  -EN-C (Volume 1) 
CB-NU-79-B27  -EN-C (Volume 2) 
Volumes are not available separately. The price of the two-volume set is: 
BFA 845  DKR 148,80  OM 53,50  FF 123 
LIT 23900  HFL 58  UKL 14.20  USD 30 
In 1970 the Commission initiated a research programme on the evolution of concentra-
tion and competition in several sectors and markets of manufacturing industries in the 
different Member States (textiles, paper, pharmaceutical and photographic products, 
cycles and  motorcycles, agricultural machinery, office machinery, textile machinery, 
civil engineering equipment, hoisting and handling equipment, electronic and audio 
equipment, radio and television receivers, domestic electrical appliances, food and 
drink manufacturing industries). 
The aims, criteria and principal results of this research are set out in the following 
documents: 
1)  "Methodology of concentration analysis applied to the  study of industries and 
markets", by Dr. Remo LINDA, (ref. 8756), (English version), September 1976. 
2)  "A study  of the  concentration  price  and  mark ups  in  the  distribution of food 
products:  Volume 1:  General Approach and Methodology for the Analysis of Price 
Structures" by Dr. Remo LINDA, December 1978- Evolution of Concentration and 
Competition Series 1978, No. A/24. 
This particular volume constitut.es a part of  the second series of studies, the main aim of 
which is to present the results of  the research on the evolution of prices and margins for 
the classical records for the United Kingdom. 
Similar volumes concerning the structures of the distributive systems and the evolution 
of prices and  mark  ups have been established also for the other Member States. \ 
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